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GENERAL BUSME5& 

attacks 
Democrat^ 

WP-*r 
»■• ty. •.-'■ 

car 
P*vf. 

t with 

U.S. President Ronald SUsfl&^es- 
terday criticised: the i 
economic aad~ 
and said ihey would endanger Ae 
country's ecooo*nfe~j®c«wy “lost 
as- itsgetting underway-” •>. - 

Mr Beagimwasspeaking.fo Plfcts- 
bourg, as theSejwbBofaw^troUed. 
Senate began drafting its version of 

years bwigwt-, nmidi -i< almnst 
certain to differ' from the Prest-: 
dent's by calling for* significantly 
tower increase in defence spending. 
JI 

FalkJamtevisit' 

About W 
vicemen,. 
conflict : 
Uruguay, 
lamfe - 

Stoves of British ser- 
eft in, the Falklands 

from Montevideo, 
fee Sooth Atlantic is- 

Thate pross attack 
Thai boarder commanders were con- 
sWafog sending a second wave of 
fighter bombers against Vietna- 
mesetroopiwhocnwsedfeejrbor- 
der with Kampuchea! Majo^Gea- 
eral .Prachnm.: . Phibonpbaimwat 

•confirmed that, the Thai airforce 
had dropped napalm. •_ .. 

War waming ; 
MarshafTHctar Kulikov, command- 
er (tfthe.WarsawPactforces.said 
tfaeUS. was preparing for another 
world war and counting on emerg- 
ing from it victorious. 

High court: wrangle. 
A constitutional wiangie began be- 
tween Anstjsdia-s JSetoal.CoveiD*. 
foent and fee: 5tenaaniaii State 
Government over ptioni to build a 
hydroelectric; dam in a beautiful 
wfldeniesSiegiaiL _ .’w-.'l 

Conscript plans ' 
Treuch Government. annburiqed . 
plans fo aDow conscripts to serve 
longer in fee army as part of its ef- 
forts to cut unemployment . 

Dike work shop® . 
Construction' weak on dilms'cover- 
ing 3,300 hectares of Germany’s 
North Sea coast was stopped after a 
court ruled they would cause severe 
flooding. : f.. .- 

Passport; bid 
Former Rhodeaftn.^premier fan 
Smith said he has ^jplied for a ■ 
British pas^iort^so he can fly to 
South Africa foe medical treatment 
His father was British. 

Drug ring smashed 
Amsterdam police said feey had 
smashed a major Pakistani heroin 
connection.after fea airest of nine- 
people and fee seizure of 95 kg of 
heroin. ; 

Hunt for gunman 
Dutch police were bating a gun- 
man who shot dead six people and 
wounded four others in a crowded 
Delft cafe. • 

Israeli honours : . 
Israel honoured 56 heroes of the 
war in Lebanon; Twelve cf fee med- 
als for courage, initiative and devo- 
tion to duty were awarded poston- * 
mously. ...- 

Briefly.... ' 
32 SeycheDes soldiere pleaded 
guilty to taltingpartin an uprising 
last August . 

Bavaria is .-considering asking-for ' 
Communist-Early, nwnhfry to- be - 
banned from Government: sennet.. 

Five people were 4dBed and-about 
1,000 _ left -homeless after armed ■ 
gangs atia^ vifiaga; in Assam, 
northern hKliau - .-»• 

13°r/ILlSflCKS 
[rat i 

: m .GOUy feU jas f^ teo&w to : 

$<Zri.ln;Ftai*furt it fea $0J5 to 
$fi&S and in Zorich it dosed un- 
changed at $127.5. In New Yank fee 
Coraex April settlement S429J6 

: • STE^S^ rose 12 cents to dose, 
at $15145. It was also firm at DM 
3A5 (DM $JM)i SwFt 3A«5 (SwFr 
3-0925),FFr 1A955 (FFr 10J6S) and 
Y35SL5 (5357,SI Its trade-weighted 
index was 30J9 (SL3). In New York 
sterfing dosed at $15150. Page 44 
• DOLLAR dosed lowre at DM 
2A25 (DM 2A205X Sw&£05(SwRr 
2J6B7), FFr 72375 (FFr 726) and 
Y23Z2 (52373). Its trade-wetted 
index was 122(1224). In New York 
the dollar dosed at DM 24185; FFr 
72455; SmFr 2.0475 and 5237.71. 
ftge44   

. • THYSSEN INDUSTRIE, capital 
goods, division of Tbyssen group of 
West Germany, said orders booked 
in . the. first half of the year were 
down; 9 per emit to DM 1.8bn- 

7 ($785m). Page 21 

• CARREFOUR, France’s leading ';. 
- supermarket group, announced 
profits up 135 per cent at FFt 4Wm 
($56m). Age 21 

• BALDWIN-UNITED, troubled' 
US. financial services group, re- 
ported a fourth quarter loss of 
S17Am before realised gains. 
Page 21 ■ 
• BIR’s bid to acquire a 1459 per 
cent stake in Thomas Tilling turned 
into a stock mmket siege yesterday 
as BTR briers again fell short cd 
their buying target. 
• BANK EESML Israel’s largest 
banking group, announced net prof- 
its up 30 per cent to $103L6m. 
Page 22 
• EUROPEAN Commission report- 
ed growing optimism among EEC 
businessmen which it said augured 
well for a sustained recovery. 
Page 2 
• ISRAEL is to increase its exports 
subsidy by about SI50m, funded by 
a 1 per cent levy on Israeli foreign 
currency purchases. Page 6 
• COMMERCIAL Bank of Korea 
fl-nnonneed after-tax earnings down 
fami; $42m in 1981 to S13fim last 
year.. 
• TURKISH Finance Minister Ad- 
nan- Baser Kafaoglu met the coun- 
try’s top bankers to discuss changes 
in the financial sector. Page 3 
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stinov claims Europe is ‘nuclear hostage9 

• -BL and Honda signed an agree- 
' meat, in Tokyo yesterday cooimit- 
tinf iiodi companies to the joint ex- 
ecutive car project planned for 
lanack ta HM5L At fee BL assembly 
jM in Coadqy, Engiand, an over- 
whelming vote fay £09Q workers to 
continue their strike over “washing 
np time" dashed hopes of an early 
and to the protest. Jtage 8 

’ • WALL. STREET: Dow Jones in- 
dex dosed down &67 at 1113.49. 
Page 37. Fan feme Bstings, Pages 
38-40 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi- 
nary index rose &9 to 4633. Gov- 
ernment Securities rose L66 to 
82A3, its highest level since Novem- 
ber. Page 37. FT Share Information, 
Pages 42,43. 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index 
gamed SILK to dose at 8,479.4 and 
the Stock Exchange index was up 
348- to 613J5. Report, Page 37; 
prices. Page 40 

■MARSHAL Dmitri Ustinov, the So- 
viet Defence Minister, claimed yes- 
terday feat the U.S. was turning its 
European Nato allies into *hos- 
tages" to its nuclear strategy and 
was exposing them to a Soviet “nu- 
clear counterattack." 

Marshal Ustinov warned *b«t. if 
fee new U.S. medium range nuclear 

missiles due to be deployed in West- 
ern Europe were used, the Soviet 
'counter-attack could be the last 
one" for most West European coun- 
tries. 

The governments of the West 
should bear this constantly in mind, 

he said. The U.S. also would not go 
"unpunished." 

The Soviet defence chief was 
speaking to Soviet and East Ger- 
man troops at a military rump in 
the Erfurt district dose to the West 
German border. He is beading a So- 
viet military delegation touring 
East Germany. 

The "nuclear weapons question" 
in Europe could be solved only on 
the basis of equality and equal se- 
curity, Marshal Ustinov said. The 
Soviet Union did not want a "single 
missile, a single plane more than on 
the Nato side.” 

He said this goal would be served 

Banks agree 
to Mexico’s 
debt plan 
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

INTERNATIONAL banks yester- 
day appeared reluctantly to have 
accepted the Mexican Govern- 
ment's scheme to reschedule $15bn 
of private sector debt 

Bankers said they had no alterna- 
tive but to go along with fee 
scheme, although it was a forced 
rescheduling, since the Govern- 
ment's options were extremely lim- 
ited. "Its the only solution,” said 
one European hanker. 

Another banker, wife fee majori- 
ty of his loan portfolio out to the 
Mexican subsidiaries of foreign 
companies, said that banks in the 
same position could call on fee se- 
curity given by- the parent compa- 
ny. 

■ But this; he said, would only dam- 
age banks’ relations with parent 
companies that had been carefully 
hinU up over-the-years and-could 
jeopardise future business. . 

A U.S. banker said that at least 
the problem had now been crystal- 
lised "Twt banks as well as compa- 
nies could finally begin to plan 
ahead. ‘‘ 

Under the scheme private sector 
companies which agree to resched- 
ule their debts for a minimum peri- 
od of six years will be able to pur- 
chase dollars forward from the 
Bank of Mexico to repay the resche- 
duled debt on maturity. The dollars 
will be made available ate subsi- 
dised rate below the controlled rate 
which is presently 109 pesos to fee 
dollar: 
" Pmi will mitigate the foreign ex- 
change risk incurred by companies 

who agree to reschedule short-term 
foreign currency debt over the me- 
dium term. It also makes the Mexi- 
can authorities themselves respon- 
sible for ensuring that currency is 
.available to repay the rescheduled 
debt of private sector companies 
when it matures, shifting the risk to 
lenders away from the purely pri- 
vate sector. 

Separately the Bank of Mexico 
has liTutertakpn to malca dollars' 
available at the controlled rate of 
109 pesos to companies needing 
them to meet interest payments on 
their foreign debt. 

'Companies which avail them- 
selves of this facility will also have 
to pay fee controlled rate whenpur- 
phaiong dollars forward to cover ob- 
ligations on rescheduled debt. The 
Bank of Mexico has promised, to 
mate peso loom available to those 
companies which cannot find the 
push for the scheme. 

At the moment most of Mexico’s 
private companies, some of them on 
fee verge of bankruptcy because of 
fee country’s acute liquidity crisis, 
heavily devalued peso and econom- 
ic recession, are way behind on re- 
payments of principal and are 
struggling to pay interest 

Companies are currently having 
to buy dollars for debt repayments 
at fee controlled rate and in some 
cases at fee free rate of almost 150 
pesos to the dollar as dollars are in 
short supply. 
• The Mexican Government and 

Continued on Page 20 

BY LESLIE COU7T IN BERLIN 

to an even greater extent by the So- 
viet proposal to reach an agreement 
banning all types of nuclear weap- 
ons aimed at targets in Europe, in- 
chiding medium range missiles and 
tactical missiles. This, he noted, 
would be the "absolute zero” for 
both sides. 

Meanwhile, Warsaw Pact foreign 
ministers gathered in Prague yes- 
terday for a two-day meeting ex- 
pected to give the seven-nation 
Communist alliance's full yoking 
to Kremlin policy on nuclear mis- 
sies in Europe, AP jreixnto from 
Vienna. 

Prague radio reported that Mr 

Mauroy 
pledges 
to cut 
inflation 
By David Marsh In Paris 

M PIERRE MAUROY. fee 
French Prime Minister, made a 
strong parliamentary defence of 
his Government’s pdmp of 
austerity measures yesterday 
and pledged to reduce the coun- 
try’s inflation rate to 5 per cent 
by the end of next year. 

Braving a storm of barracking 
from right-wing deputies, M 
Mauroy tinted the op position 
by recalling that the 14 per cent 
inflarinn rail* inherited by rtte 

Socialists two years ago had 
imw fatten to less 10 per 

cent 

But, in a speech marking the 
opening of die spring session of 
the National Assembly, M Mau- 
roy admitted that the Govern- 
ment's employment objectives 
would be harder to achieve as a 
result of the tax increases and 
public spending unveiled 
last month. 

- The Government decided at 
the weekly cabinet mfjtmg yes- 
terday morning to rush the most 
important measures on to the 
statute book by decree rather 
than submit them to parlia- 
mentary procedures. 

This will provide the legal 
framework for the special FFr 
14bn (SLSbn) obligatory loan to 
be rawed from taxpayers, fee 1 
per cent levy to finance the social 
security system and the new 
taxes on tobacco and petroL 

This move was nsed at the end 
ol 1981 to pass into law important 

Continued on Page 20. 

Jacqnes Ddore profile. Page 2; 
France reacts to expulsions. 

Page 20 

Fall in world oil price could 
cost Soviet Union $3bn 

_ BY LESLIE courr M BERLM 

TBQE DROP in the world price of oil 
£opld cost fee Soviet Union $3bn in 
hard currency earnings this year. 
The estimate, made in a West Ger- 
man analysis of Soviet 03-exports 
to. fee West, Is based mi an average 
Western spot price of around S28 
perbarxeL 

. ■ The Institute for East Ekiropean 
and intematfonwi Studies in Co- 
foghe noted that last year the So- 
viet Union exported 64m tonnes 
(470m barrels) of 03 and o3 prod- 
ucts .to tte West which earned it 
Slttsit This was some 60 per cent of 
Moscow’s hard currency earnings. 

The author of the report Dr 
•focheh Bethkenhagen said the So- 
viet Union is losing $5Q0m for every 
$1 fall in tiie international price of 
bit ■ 

. The Comecon specialist said the 
Soviet Union could not compensate 
for this toss in convertible currency 
by boosting oil exports to fee West 

Soviet oil production is rising on- 
ly marginally white domestic oil 
consumption continues to grow. 
Moscow would also find it extreme- 
ly difficult to reduce oil supplies to 
Eastern Europe further than the 10 
per cent affected in 1981. 

The West German analyst noted 
fee Soviet Union would also be un- 
able to make up for the fall in its 
hard currency earnings by the 
planned Increase in its natural gas 
exports next year. This is when the 
Soviet gas pipeline from the Uren- 
goi fields to Western Europe is 
scheduled for completion. 

Dr Bethkenhagen explained that 
instead of the 40bn cubic metres of 
gas whichMoscow had hoped to sell 
to Western Europe annually, 
France and West Germany had only 
contracted to buy 20bn cubic me- 
tres. He calculated that this could 
earn Moscow some SL5bn a year. 

It would be several years, how- 
ever, before this volume was 
achieved, if at all, be noted. Gas 
consumption was falling in the two 
western countries and fee contract 
permits them to buy up to 20 per 
cent less gas. 

Dr Bethkenhagen also noted that 
fee Soviet Union could not appreci- 
ably boost gold sales in the West 
without depressing the metal's 
price. Moscow’s main option, would 
be to seek Western loans to make 
up fee shortfall in oil income he 
added. 

Bank for International Settled 
ments statistics showed that at the. 
end of September 1982 Moscow’s, 
net debt to Western banks was1 

$6.3bn, or less than that of East1 

Germany. This made the Soviet: 
Union a very good credit risk, the 
Comecon specialist maintained. ! 

His analysis concluded that of the i 
East European countries only Ro-' 
mania was profiting from fa fling 
world o3 prices. It stood to gain 
5350m this year at a Western spot 
price of 528 per barrel This would 
cover one third of the annual inter- 
est payments on Romanian debt to 
Western banks. 

The other Comecon countries are 
not affected by the fall in world oil 
prices because they purchase only 
10 per cent of their oil in the West 

Dr Ttethkfrnhagpw calculated feat 
on fee basis of an average Western 
price of 528 a barrel, the price of the 
011 which the Soviet Union supplies 
to its Comecon partners nest year 
.will rise more slowly than previous- 
ly estimated - to S281Q. The inter- 
Comecon price of Soviet oil is calcu- 
lated on a sliding five-year average 
of the world ofl price. 
UK petrol price prospects, Fage 8 
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Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet For- 
eign Minister, and his coUeagues 
from Bulgaria, East Germany, Hun- 
gary, Poland and Romania had ar- 
rived in the Czechoslovak capital. 

Diplomatic sources in Prague be- 
lieved they were certain to endorse 
Soviet proposals for limiting medi- 
um-range nuclear missitec jn Eu- 
rope aid to support Moscow’s rea- 
sons for rejecting a recent compro- 
mise offer by President Rp«g»n 

Last Saturday, Mr Gromyko dis- 
missed the Reagan proposal, which 
envisaged leaving equal numbers of 
medium-range warheads in the 

Rise in £ lifts 
hopes of UK 
interest rate cut 
BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON 

STERLING’S rally went into its 
sixth day yesterday, as some genu- 
ine for fhp pound and 
easier rates in the London money 
markets revived hopes of a further 
cut in British banks' base tending 
rates. 

Sterling was again very strong 
against all the main currencies, 
gaining a further 0.6 on the Bank of 
England's trade-weighted index, to 
close at 80.9. This was its highest ef- 
fective exchange rate, measured 
against a basket of currencies, 
since the second week of February. 
Sterling’s effective rate has now re- 
covered by more than 3.6 per cent 
since its low point of last week. 

Against the dollar, which ended 
marginally lower in Txmrfnn after 
recovering from sharp early re- 
verses, sterling was L2 cents higher 
at $1.5145. Sterling also gained 2 
pfennigs to close in Tendon at DM 
3.60. 

Dealers again reported demand 
for starting from non-bank custom- 
ers, but said that they saw banks 
beginning to accumulate long posi- 
tions in sterling. At the same time 
there probably are still sizeable 
short positions in the market, al- 
though much of sterling's status as 
an "oversold" currency has been 
purged this week. 

It was noted that when profit-tak- 
ing set the price of sterling lower to- 
wards midday buyers quickly re- 
emerged, and the highest prices . 
were not registered until after the : 

U.S. markets opened 

. The seeming robustness of the j 
exchange rate took some of fee 
pressure off UK interest rates, 
which have been closely tethered to 

Interbank 
Rates 

7-Doy 

3-Month 

sterling for several months. The 
government securities market 
added to Its gains of the previous 
day, with long-dated gilt-edged 
stocks rising by as modi as 114 
points. Much shorter rates also 
headed downwards. 

In the T/mHnn interbank market 
three-month money was more than 
14-point cheaper by fee end of the 
day. at about 10% per cent This is 
close to levels at which the London 
clearing banks might begin to re- 
view their base rates, with an eye to 
cutting them by another half-point 
But their experience of unstable 
market rates since the last such cirt, 
on March 15, may make them cau- 
tious about repeating fee move. 

Both sterling and the prospect of, 
lower bank base rates would suffer 
if UB. interest rates began to rise ; 
again, in the view of most market 
operators. 

Lex, Page 20; Eurobonds, 
Page 21; Money Markets, Page 44 

French & Swiss 
. francs,sport A 

Deutsche 
Marks 

s~il vous plart. 

Why Japan 

protects its 

farmers, Page 6 

hands of each superpower in the 
shortterm. 

The Warsaw Pact ministers may 
also develop a proposal for a non- 
aggression treaty wife Nato out- 
lined at a summit meeting of Com- 
munist party and government 
chiefs, in Prague last January, dip- 
lomatic sources said 

The summit session instructed 
the foreign ministers to begin work 
soon on the proposed pact, under 
which both alliances would pledge 
not to be fee first to use any kind of 
military force, either nuclear or 
conventional 

Editorial comment. Page 18 

Sao Paulo 
riots test 
Brazil’s 
emerging 
democracy 
By Andrew Whitley 
In Rio de Janeiro 

SAO PAULO, Brazil's largest city, 
was calm yesterday after .two days 
of violent disturbances sparked off 
by protest marches by thousands of 
unemployed workers. 

The convulsions, which culminat- 
ed on Tuesday in a frontal attack on 
the office of the newly installed 
state governor, Sr Franco Montoro, 
was the most serious in Brazil for 
two years. 

Fears of further trouble led to a 
ban on all public meetings in Sao 
Paulo. President Joao Figueiredo 
placed fee Second Army, which 
controls fee region, on alert 

In a television address, Sr Monto- 
ro, a veteran politician, blamed the 
disturbances on fee "concerted plan 
of small groups" trying to upset fee 
"democratic reorganisation” of fee 
state. He is a member of the PMDB. 
the centre-left coalition which is the 
leading opposition force in BraziL 

An informal alliance of left-wing 
.factions, inrinrimg disaffected 
members of the PMDB and some 
trade union groups, appear to be 
trying to create an Argentine-style 

-national outcry against the econom- 
ic crisis in Brazil 

.A new grass roots organisation 
calling itself the "Movement 
against Unemployment and Priva- 
tion". has been co-ordinating fee 
protests in Sao Paulo. 

For its part, fee Federal Govern- 
ment has made dear that, for the 
moment at least, it does not intend 
to intervene and has left the state 
authorities to take full responsibili- 

ty- 
president Figueiredo was said 

yesterday to be watching the situa- 
tion closely, wife "much apprehen- 
sion." Brasilia, however, is keeping., 
unusually silent on a subject that 
easily frays fee nerves of fee rufirig 
military. 

Politically, fee disturbances are a 
threat to the efforts of the main op- 

Continued on Fage 20 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Business 
confidence 
on rise 
in EEC 
By Larry Winger in Brussel* 

PROSPECTS for an eromonic 
recovery in the European 
Community have been 
heightened by a marked Im- 
provement in confidence 
among Industrialists. the 
European Commission says ta 
its latest business surrey. 

While there were signs of 
an Increase in economic acti- 
vity towards the end of last 
year In West Germany, France 
and the Netherlands, econo- 
mic expectations are now also 
rising in Britain, Italy and 
Ireland, it says. 

The Commission adds a 
caution, however. Rising ex- 
pectations early in 1982 were 
accompanied by only a short- 
lived upturn. 

Nevertheless. failing 
interest rates and oil prices, 
reduced stock levels and lower 
inflation forecasts are alt 
factors now favouring 
recovery. 

The EEC's “ composite 
economic sentiment indica- 
tor." based on surveys of con- 
sumers, chief executives and 
on stock exchange prices, rose 
by 0.5 percentage points in 
February. This compares 
with a 5-point fall from the 
mid-1979 peak to the late-1981 
trough. 

For Britain, the indicator 
improved by Q-2 points, with 
marked advances in industrial 
confidence and in share prices 
being partly offset by a 
dampening in consumer confi- 
dence. 

EEC Industrial order-book 
assessments improved by 2 
points, and, while construc- 
tion executives indicated 
little change in (heir econo- 
mic expectations the demand 
for building labour appears 
to bare strengthened. 

On the other manu- 
facturing capacity utilisation 
is showing a further decline 
-—down by 0L4 points in the 
first quarter of this year 
against the last quarter of 
1982. 

In a separate report the 
Commission says the EEC’s 
seasonally adjusted Industrial 
production index for Janaary 
was 111.0 (1975=100), repre- 
senting a L3 per cent rise on 
the proceeding month 

Living standards pay cost of Romanian financial turnaround 
BY DAVID BUCHAN. RECENTLY IN BUCHAREST 

THE ROMANIAN Government 
has chalked up a handsome 
trade surplus and is mending 
fences with its Western 
creditors, largely at the cost of 
its citizens’ standard of living. 
That has brought little joy to 

, the mas in the Romanian 
■ street, but it has satisfied the 
! International Monetary Fund. 
I which recently gave Romania 

the go-ahead to continue draw- 
1 ing on its IMF standby credit. 
1 Romania swung from being 

S1.5bn in the red on its hard 
currency trade in 1980. to $l-5bn 
In the black last year. Some of 
the means by which this turn- 
around was achieved were 
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dubious: import cuts imposed 
by trading partners suspicious 
of Romanian payments and a 
counter-trade law sometimes 
requiring foreign companies to 
buy 100 per cent of the value 
of what they sell to Romania. 

But the upshot was a current 
account surplus of $650m, a 
reduction in foreign Indebted- 
ness to $9.7bn and the rebuild- 
ing of reserves to $587m, the 
highest level In years, by the 
end of 1982. 

• We don’r intend to let this 
improvement slip away," says 
Dr Itillan Bltuleanu, the Deputy 
Finance Minister, who fore- 
casts s hard currency trade 

surplus this year of $1.6bn and 
a current account surplus of 
8800m. 

He also says that Romania 
has learnt the lesson of its 
fraught rested ol ing negotia- 
tions with Western banks last 
year. “ We are going to respect 
our engagements," he insists, 
though several Western com- 
panies still complain that they 
have not been paid. 

Romanian planning targets 
are tike mirages and are rarely 
reached. Exports this year, for 
instance, ore supposed to grow 
18 per cent overall (19.2 per 
cent in hard currency). That is 
a formidable goal, even were 
the country not due to lose its 

"most favoured nation™ tariff 
treatment this summer from 
the U.S. because of the emigra- 
tion tax row. 

Mr Constantin Parvutoiu, a 
Foreign Trade Ministry direc- 
tor. admits there are few alter- 
native markets for the steel and 
textiles which Romania has 
ben shipping to the UJ5. There 
are few signs, too. of Romania 
winning better trading treat- 
ment from its partners m 
Comecon. 

However, given the priority 
which President Nicolas Ceatt- 
seseu has pat on improving the 
country's external financial 
balance, and thus paying off 
foreign debt, the export targets 

may be more plausible than 
others. National income grew 
by 2.6 per cent and industrial 
production by 3.3 per cent last 
year, about half the planned 
Tate but scarcely surprising in 
view of the EffF-encouragpd 25 
per cent reduction in invest- 
ments. 

Yet, with only a 0.7 per cent 
invesunent increase this year, 
foe Bucharest planners are fore- 
casting that national income 
will rise 5 per cent, and indus- 
trial production 8 per cent. 

Some of these targets may he 
Inflated by expected price rises. 
What is clear, though, is that 
recent price increases have 
eaten into Romanians’- real 

incomes, without so. far stimu- 
lating mutt extra output Thus, 
supplies may be marginally 
better than a year ago, but 
meat is very scarce and some 
basic foodstuffs are ■ still 
rationed. 

T.jfcg many other govern- 
ments, the Ceausescu regime Is 
anxious to stress that it, not 
the IMF, is setting foe pace 
for any economic reform. That 
thesis is questionable in the 
Romanian case. But some 
recent changes bare gladdened 
foe OIF’s heart. One is what 
Mr Bituleami calls a system of 
"better signals™ to producers 
and consumers, higher prices to 
stimulate output (food) or dis- 

courage waste (energy), and 
scrapping the old system where- 
by workers could always count 
on 80 per cent of their basic 
pay scale, whatever their pro- 
ductivity. 

One particular success of the 
IMF has been to win Romanian 
agreement on rationalisation of 
-foe exchange rate. Romania has 
agreed that on July 1 it win 
value its currency, the lei, 
according to a trade-weighted 
basket of convertible currencies 
and periodically adjust it there- 
after, and that it will narrow 
the gap betwett'foe commercial 
and tourist exchange rates for 
foe leL 

David Marsh and Paul Betts profile Jacques Delors, France’s Economy Minister 

Straight-and-narrow man of the Left 
ON THE face of it, M Jacques 
Delors. France’s Minister of 
Economy, Finance and foe 
Budget, seems an unlikely 
person to emerge as foe 
strongman of the Socialist 
Government. 

A man of impeccable 
manners, puckish humour and 
a lugubrious Insistence on 
sticking to foe economic 
straight-and-narrow, the archi- 
tect of foe country’s recent 
package of austerity measures 
disclaims any of the traditional 
politician’s yearning for power 
and prestige. 

n His only political ambition.™ 
says a close colleague, "is to 
show that he is right.™ 

Yet during the past month of 
dramatic economic policy deci- 
sions in France. M Delors has 
become President Francois 
Mitterrand’s right-hand man. 

During foe turbulent period 
surrounding the Brussels 
negotiations on the European 
monetary system and foe 
cabinet changes a fortnight ago 
—a period in which the very 
future of the EEC hung in foe 
balance—M Delors saw M 
Mitterrand no less than 10 
times, twice a day. During this 
interlude. M Delors. to all 
intents, was in charge in France. 

Following foe reshuffle, which 
gave him formal promotion in 
foe government team and 
expanded his portfolio to 
include foe Budget ministry. 
M Delors has an importance in 
the administration which, in 
some significant ways, over- 
shadows that of M Pierre 
Mauroy, the Prime Minister. 

The latter’s stature has been 

devalued along with foe franc 
by a series of much too opti- 
mistic assertions about the 
French economy during foe run 
up to last month's municipal 
elections. M Delors, on the 
other hand, could never be 
accused of excessive 
cheerfulness. 

Although be demonstrated a 
previously unsuspected capacity 
for poker-playing during the 
Brussels talks, he is a scan of 
unpolitical straightforwardness 

Delors was periodically punctur- 
ing M Mauroy’s irrepressible 
cheeriness with warnings of 
substituting austerity for social 
reforms. 

Yet his pencuant for taking 
unpopular measures has made 
him a target from all sides. 

From his solitary eerie high- 
up in the Louvre Palace, If 
Delors, had he had foe time over 
the past six months, would have 
been able to look out at half a 
dozen demonstrations in foe 

Although he demonstrated a previously unsus- 
pected capacity for poker-playing during the 
Brussels negotiations on die European monetary 
system, M Delors is a man of unpolitical 
straightforvvardness who believes in calling a 
spade a spade. Partly because of his lack of 
pretension, his rating in the opinion polls is 
consistently high. Yet his penchant for taking 
unpopular measures has made him a target for 
opposition from all sides. 

who believes la calling a spade 
a spade. 

He appears closer tempera- 
mentally t» M Raymond Baire, 
the former Prime Minister and 
the strategist behind previous 
(less severe) austerity pro- 
grammes—significantly, one of 
the few members of the political 
opposition to have a good word 
to say about M Deters* latest 
measures. 

Long before the FFr 85bn 
peckgage of tax Increases and 
spending cuts was unveiled, M 

streets below protesting against 
his policies. 

From Communist - backed 
trade unions complaining about 
factory closures to small busi- 
nessmen up In arms over tax 
increases, they have all lined up 
outside his window. The latest 
protest has been from travel 
agents enraged at the draconian 
curbs on tourist spending 
abroad. 

The scale of the travel pro- 
tests—uniting opposition under 
foe banner of “ Fredam of 

Travel equals PoHScai Liberty " 
—has taken M Deters by sur- 
prise. He had not expected the 
virulent political atmosphere of 
the municipal elections to live 
on after foe campaign. 

But he may well manage to 
turn this to his advantage. Elis 
aim was to give the electorate 
an electric shock which, 
although essentially symbolic— 
the travel Mill reduce the 
current account deficit by only 
about Slbn a year—woa3d drive 
home foe gravity of the econo- 
mic situation. 

He believes tile indignation 
will soon ebb away. But while 
(they linger on foe protests 
deflect attention from foe other 
harder-hitting parts of foe 
austerity drive. 

M Delors. a passionate trade 
union organiser in foe Bank of 
France where be started his 
career after foe war, won his 
political spurs more than a de- 
cade ago by helping to organise 
a new-style economic and social 
policy under M Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, Prime Minister at the 
time of President Georges 
Pompidou. 

Significantly, amid all the 
political action last month, he 
found time before announcing 
the new measures to make 
discreet Contacts with trade 
union leaders to win their 
grudging support 

Yet in spire of his clear 
moderation. M Deters* relations 
with the Patronat (employers' 
federation) are terrible. He has 
seldom been seen so angry in 
public as when he unveiled a 
modest series of Industry aids 
before a business meeting last 

year, and was promptly savaged 
for not doing- enough by M 
Yvtra Gattaz, the Patronat 
chief—whom M Delors regards 
with something ‘ approaching 
contempt. 

Despite this, he is on moder- 
ately warm terms with other 
industry bosses and with the 
rationalised bask chairman. 
Although M Deters feels the 
banks could do more to help 
is reconstructing industry, they 
regard him generally as their 
protector against far Left preda- 
tors within foe Socialist Party. 
He broke new ground last year 
by bringing in the managing 
director of one of France's lar- 
gest Diastics wininOTM 
Sommer Allibert, to help police 
corporate jvice controls. 

His strongest spiritual ties, 
however, are with the foreign 

'financial community. Tfig links 
are resented by Socialist radi- 
cals, who France is sow 
under the rhomb of West Ger- 
man financial interests. 

But his standing abroad and 
his obvious symbolic import- 
ance for the franc are what 
mafa. Mm so valuable to the 
President. . 

M Deters claims not to be 
interested in becoming Prime 
Minfcfler—a job for which he 
was widely tipped last month— 
precisely because it would de- 
prive him from regular con- 
tacts with foe international 
"dub" Of Snanpp ministers. 

If foe West Germans had 
failed to compromise over the 
EMS realignment, and France 
had been forced to accept a 
punitive devaluation “without 
honour,™ it would have left the 

Jacques Delors . . . new strongman of foe . Socialist 
government. 

system, as M Delors had 
threatened, and he would have 
resigned. 

The most likely replacement 
would have been M Georges 
Plescoff, foe now-retiring 68- 
year-old president of foe nation- 
alised Suez financial group, and 
a close confident of President 
Mitterrand. 

But everyone — the West 
Germans included — knew that 
M -Delors’ threats were largely a 
matter of tactics. A senior offi- 
cial at the West German 
Bundesbank comments that foe 
Delon statements in Brussels 
were largely tor home consump- 
tion, and if they have succeeded 
in boosting his domestic 
“image," then the West Ger- 

mans are pleased. 
The idea of France borrowing 

from foe International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) — much 
rumoured in recent months — 
is politically impossible, he be- 
lieves. - . .. 

The IMF could lend France a 
maximum E14bn under a three- 
year economic stabilisation pro- 
gramme, enough to solve -all if 
Delors* worries. But the oppro- 
blum of submitting to an ex- 
ternally imposed str&ltjacket— 
as Britain and Italy did in the 
1070s — would be unacceptable 
to the electorate. 

M Delors fears foe crowds 
outside foe Louvre would not 
just be firing arrows but would 
be calling for his head. 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Dublin 
braced for 
workers’ 
tax protest 
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin 

THE IRISH coalition Govern- 
ment. led by- Dr Garret Fitz- 
Gerald; Is bracing itself for a 
campaign of strikes, street 
demonstrations and possibly 
legal battles, as workers protest 
at Increases in their tax and 
social insurance contributions. 

The measures were Intro- 
duced In February's budget, but 
this week is the first ip which 
the increased deductions will 
be made. Workers will find 
their take-home pay reduced by 
.between 2 and 3 per cent in new 
insurance charges. 

Workers on short time WflT, 
hit even harder, because of 
in pay-relaied benefit. The t 
unions are also angry at the 
that Income tax allowances have 
not been adjusted for tatffcttion 
—17 per cent, last year gUhough 
it has since fallen. tfuupl&~. - . 

Employees of <me ottajp&ind!* 
leading eoacenosA Wmrfori. 
Glass, are atthqfargjCfant of-* 
campaign.:to WI tifosltf”focome 
tax and' tasariatoe Jfcjgjaeirts, 
which couftl l^>i hrdsecutiou 
of the-flonaBW^-.^r-r^ . 

- The BuMto Cogricfl of Trade 
Unions has caHedifor A halfday 
strike wqfc.TWedWsday, and the 
country’s .largest teaching union 
pledged1 support far industrial 
action - over tarnation. at' its 
annual conference yesterday. 
• The Waterford Glass action is 
causing particular concern to 
Ministers and ■ other employers 
—as well, as some trade union 
leaders- ..--.^-, —'•*. .. j 

The company, Which is legally 
responsible for Paye As Yon 
Earn (FAYE) deductions, has 
tried to get round -the difficulty' 
by offering -its employees a 
“ loan ” in lieu of wages for the 
next two weeks. However, a' 
statement; from the revenue 
authorities said that such action 
would be illegal and companies 
could face prosecution. 

W. German jobless 

total down but 
trend still upwards 
BY STEWART WONG IN FRANKFURT 

UNEMPLOYMENT '• w*st 
Germany fall, significantly in 
March .the *t Jlmeral Labotfr 
Office fBFAX TBported yester- 
day, £«rc -underlying trend 
in the jobless total remains up> 

. HerrJojef SbngL- the presi- 
dent ci£.tii& BFA, said that the 
faUifa rtiA-aiarcb total was less 
.tiian hafrbeeb expected in view 

- ■ - tKarnal seasonal trends 
iatC Winter. 

jiriy, the Economics 
in Bonn reported a 

ftdi hr industrial pro- 
to February. But it 
out that here too 

ie&fbaal factors, In particular 
toe'bad weather in. February 
which hit the building industry, 
Sad "played a part in the down-, 
turn. - 

While encouraging in dial 
tbe number of workers without 
jobs fell in March, the figures, 
on a seasonally adjusted basis, 
still rose fur flier in March, by 
40,000 to 2.26m. 

-• In Rome, the Government 
statistics bureau Is tat reported 
that unemployment in January 
rose to 9.8 per cent, compared 
with 9.3 per cent to the same 
month last year. Is tat said that 
out of a total workforce of 
22.64m, 2.21m were without 
jobs in January. 
• The Belgian Government said 
yesterday 505.861 people were 
registered out of work at the 
end of last month—3.092 fewer 
than at the end of February— 
leaving Belgium’s jobless rate 
unchanged at a record 12.2 per 
cent. 

Denmark sees 
improvement 
in economy 
By Htbty Baines in Copenhagen 

DENMARK WILL be able to 
reduce both unemployment and 
its endemic balance of pay- 
ments deficit next year, if the 
prospect of rising intenxatioiial 
economic activity and -low 
domestic inflation bolds good, 
according to toe '■ Economics 
Ministry. 

Its «»wf»i survey, toe most, 
optimistic for years, also gives 
an encouraging picture of the 
Governmentsfinances this year 
and ngytT • 

The 1983 budget - deficits 
which to January-was expected 
to be about DKr <Mbn (£5.4bn), 
Is now forecast at about 
DKr 58bn (Itttu), thanks 
largely to falling Interest rates. 
If lower inflation and interest 
rates are maintained next year 
toe deficit may not rise by more 
than DKr 2bn-3bn. the lowest 
increase for 10 years. 

The survey predicts, overall 
GDP growth this year of about 
li per cent but wlth the growth 
rising strongly towards the end 
of the year. The balance of 
payments deficit is expected to 
fall from.DKr 20bn In 1982 to 
DKr 14£bn this year. • 

Brussels given steel plan 
BT JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE long-awaited programme 
for restructuring the. West 
German steel industry was 
delivered yesterday to the Euro- 
pean Commission—a week late 
and a shadow of. the wide- 
ranging concept mooted in 
January. 

The Economics Industry said 
yesterday that Brussels would 
be asked to approve federal and 
regional aid of some DM 3bn 
(£824m) to make possible the 
companies’ planned cots in 
installed capacity of about 13m 
tonnes. 

The companies' proposals,' 
which Were due in Brussels on 
March 31 to. give the Commis- 
sion, leisure to study them for a 
decision at the end of June, 
include a merging of the steel 
operations, of Thyssen and 
Krupp Stahl. This has been 
negotiated seriously by the two 

companies despite problems 
concerning toe valuation of 
assets. 

However, a balancing merger 
between Hoesch, Kloeckner- 
Werke and the state-owned 
Salzgttter concern proposed in 
January never got off the 
ground because of disagree- 
ments between Kloeckner- 
Werke and Hoesch. 

The new programme fore- 
sees co-operation between 
Hoesch and Salzgitter. but 
K1 oeckner-W erke, while not 
completely giving up hope of 
finding a partner, has been 
obliged to-put forward a “go it 
alone” model implying sharp 
cuts in capacity and workforce. 
• Chancellor Helmut Kohl will 
visit Washington on April 14-15 
at toe invitation of . President 
Ronald Reagan, , a government 
spokesman announced in Bonn 

Nicosia will raise Cyprus 
issue again at the UN 
BT ANDREAS HADJTPAPAS IN NICOSIA 

The Kyprianou Administra- 
tion blamed the present dead- 
lock on Turkey's “ totally 
negative and unacceptable 
stand ” and its philosophy of 
partition of the island. 

. Whatever toe outcome of the 
UN debate, neither side is ready 
to quit the talks, and they are 
almost certain to be resumed 
after some-delay. 

The Turks say there should 
be some form of 44 moratorium 
on outside debates " for about a 
year to allow toe local talks to 
proceed in earnest. Greek 
Cypriots, however, believe that 
some, pressure on Ankara is 
necessary since progress at the 
talks is impossible without 
Turkey modifying its stand. 

President Kyprianou, there- 
fore, Is continuing his campaign 
to muster more international 
support, after his attendance at 
the New Delhi summit at non- 
aligned states last month. He 
has announced a series of talks 

. to • European capitals next 
month, moulding a meeting with 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher In 

.London on May 17. 

THE Nicosia Government is to 
raise the Cyprus issue again in 
the UN General Assembly next 
month, despite angry warnings 
from the Turkish side that it 
could destroy any chance of a 
settlement. 

President Spyros Kyprianou 
flies to Athens today far talks 
on toe ' question with Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, toe Greek 
Prime. . Minister, and Other 
government leaden. 

Officials-jbere.say the Cyprus 
-debate at the UN will start on 
May 2. The Government had no 
alternative to raise the issue 
there,. they insist, because of 
the lack of progress to the 
eight-year-old toterconummal 
negotiations. 
.Mr - Rauf Denktash,... the 

Turkish Cypriot leader, warned 
yesterday that recourse-to the 
UN would undermine the talks. 
It would amount to “placing 
dynamite at toe foundations of 
the talks, and the : Greek 
Cypriots and toe whole: world 
will see how the fuse will be 
set alight, how it will explode 
and what damage it will cause.? 
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Work plan 
for West 
Berlin 
recipients 
of welfare 
By Leslie Cofitt In Baffin 

WEST BERLIN plans to put thou- 
sands of able-bodied recipients of 
social welfare benefits to work on 
public projects. If they refuse, they 
will lose their benefits. 

The Christian Democrat-led city 
government says it will introduce a 
Bill next week enabling it to give 
jobs to several thousand unemploy- 
ed West Berliners receiving welfare 
support 

They will be paid DM 3 (SI .23] an 
hour, for a 40-hour mouth working 
in hospitals, old people's homes, 
public gardens and forest Those 
who work will continue to receive 
welfare payments. 

Last November the city govern- 
ment told asylum seekers receiving 
social welfare support in West Ber- 
lin that to continue getting benefits 
they would have to perform public 
service jobs for less uuw 25 hours a 
month. 

The number of asylum seekers 
on the welfare roles subsequently, 
dropped from 18,000 to 12,000. 

A spokesman for the West Berlin 
soda! department said the city 
hopes to curb the misuse of welfare 
benefits by its latest moves. 

He said “enormous finance pres- 
ure” on the city was forcing it to 
find ways to ensure that the limited 
funds available reached the most 
needy. 

West Berlin has 116,000 social 
welfare recipients in a population of 
Lflm. Some 15,000 of them, who are 
able-bodied but unemployed, wifi 
eventually be asked to do public 
service work. 

Consensus 
sought on 
Turkish 
bank reform 
By Mctfn Munir in Istanbul 

THE TURKISH Minister of 
Finance, Mr Adnan Baser 
Kafaogln, has asked the 
country’s banks to work with 
his ministry and the central 
bank to draft a series of 
amendments to the Banking 
Act. 

He made the request at a 
meeting yesterday with Tur- 
key's 45 banks in Ankara in 
which he was widely expected 
to present toe banks with the 
draft or the amendments be 
proposed te make. But. in- 
stead of confronting them 
with a fait accompli, he asked 
the bankers to choose six re- 
presentatives who would work 
on the draft together wih the 
Government. He did not 
unveil the draft. 

According to the schedule 
agreed upon yesterday, the 
six hankers will be given in a 
few days copies of the amend- 
ments which Mr Kafaogln 
proposes to make. On April 
18 or 19, the six will meet 
with the Ministry of Finance 
and the central bank. By 
April 22, Mr Kafaogln expects 
to have secured a consensus. 

Tbe group of six includes 
Zinut and Is, Turkey's 
largest state-controlled banks, 
Ak and Tapi Kredi. tbe 
largest private sector banks, 
Egebank. a small concern 
representing tbe smeller 
banks, and Citibank of the 
U-S. 

The hankers were relieved 
by the method Mr Kafaoglu 
chose. Most of them antici- 
pated a radical draft, which 
would amend moot of the 84 
articles of the 25-year-old 
Banking Act 

The Turkish banking sector 
Is beset with serious problems 
arising mainly from the Mgh 
cost of funds, inefficiency, and 
a high ratio of bad loans. 

THE AGE OF 
INNOVATION. 
Aseminar to help businessmen stay ahead. 

At the International Press Centre, 
Shoe Lane, off Fleet Street, London EC4. 

onTuesday 10th May,1983. 
In a fast-changing environment, a successful business needs 

to recognise the need to innovate. 
TheTfelford Development Corporation, as part of its continuing 

commitment to encourage industry, has organised a major all- 
day seminar on the subject. 

Distinguished speakers will cover four key areas of 
innovation: finance, communications, industry and corporate 
structures. 

Attendance is by invitation only. A limited number of free tickets 
have been reserved for interested senior businessmen. 

Tb apply, please fin in and post the coupon below. 
GUEST SPEAKERS 

Mr Peter Readman will speak on 
innovation tn finance: Including 
> hanging financial markets 
throughout the world, and future 
changes to UK pension funds, etc. 
Mr. PrterSchwan? will speak on 
innovai ion in corporate structures: 
including lessons In Corporate 
development from overseas, e.ft, 
Germany'. Japan and the USA. 

SlrMonrvFtnnisinn.FRS. will speak 
on innovation in industry: including 
capital investment for improved 
efficiency, i.c. C.N.C. CadCam and 
robotics.' 
Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith. MP. win 
speak on innovation In communi- 
cation: including the electronic 
ofiire and the expansion of cable and 
satellite TV networks. 

Chairman: Mr. Robert HePer. Editor of Management Today. 

II-Tb. The Seminar Officer. Telford Development Corporation. THford. Shropshire 
TF2 9.VT. Please reserve me one seal at The Age of Innovation: 

• K-1™-   — 
Company. 

Address,— 

Telford 
- Vd 

Growing 

. Phone. 

Tax relief 
on your 

morraa 

000 
The way you gel basic rate 

taxrelief onyour mortgage interest is 
now different and simpler. 

You are no bnger getting your tax 
relief in your fi^YE coding. Instead, 
tax relief is deducted from the 
interest part of your mortgage 
payments. So you pay less to your 
lender (building society local 
authority bank or whoever), 
although you are paying more in 
tax^bu still get the same amount of 
taxrelief. 

If you pay tax at higher rates, your 

tax office still gives you relief above 
the basic rate. Not everyone comes 
within the new system, for example, 

if your mortgage is over £25,000, 

your tax office may still have to give 

you your relief in the old way 

Tfour lender should have told you by 
now how your mor tgage is 
affected, if you have not heard, get 
in touch with your lender as soon 
as possible. 

The Option Mortgage Scheme 
ended on 31 March. If you had an 
option mortgage, you will now 
get the benefit of mortgage interest 
relief whether or not you pay 
tax Your lender should have told 

you what you have to pay 

The change also means savings in 
the Inland Revenue from which 

all taxpayers will benefit. 

_ Inland 
Revenue 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Financial Times Thursday April 71983 

William Chislett, recently in Managua, on the growing odds against the Sandinistas I U.S. plan to widen banks’ role 

Nicaragua defends its fragile revolution eaaatnt 
FOUR YEARS after the Left- and power facilities and the debt payments were 8190m or overseas funding from Socialist will push the debt service hill to 
wing Sandinistas overthrew the Sandinistas inherited an ester- -46 per cent of exports. bloc countries. The rest came some $400xn, over 80 per cent 
U.S.-back;ed dictatorship of nal debt of Sl.Sbn. All of this The estimated current from multilateral institutions of exports, said Dr Sergio 
General Anastasia Somoza, the came on top of the 1972 earth- account deficit of 8450m was such as the Inter-American Ramirez, a member of the 
Central American Republic of quake, which flattened Managua, financed by external borrow- Development Bank, or from country’s three-man junta. 
Nicaragua is still struggling to Today the GDP of 325tm has tags from official sources. With Western countries. It received The Government is also talk- 
climb out of the economic crater still not recovered to its pre- net foreign exchange reserves no new loans from its inter- tag of introducing a foreign 

estimated 

90m or overseas funding from Socialist 
bloc countries. The rest came 

current from multilateral institutions 
fm was such as the Inter-American General Anastasia Somoza, the came on top of the 1972 earth- account deficit of $450m was such as the Inter-American 

Central American Republic of quake, which flattened Managua, financed by external borrow- Development Bank, or from 
Nicaragua is still struggling to Today the GDP of S25bn has tags from official sources. With Western countries. It received 

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY W WASHINGTON . . 

THE REAGAN Admimstralkm wffl panics Act This allows certain 
suhmit legislation later this year to firms to accept deposits but escape m™* 

designation as"banks^ and Tegulfr 

fines of bosses, including secnri- non by the Friend Reserve Board Jot 
ties deafimz, insurance and real es- because they do not make commer- to hai* dates d- 
tefcejMcDonald Regan, the US. cial bans. The loophole has been- ready before the Compfaalter by 
TiBasurySecretai^^Sisteniw. ■*«* a <toen securities yes^y morning 

But until new banking legislation firms, diversified conglomerates The purpose the nwiegida- 

ready before the ComptroUer by 
yesterday morning 

The purpose of the /new legisla- 
tion would be to enable banks and aimo out or me economic crater snn noi iKwerw iu IIS pre- a« tmcnange reserves urw iu<uu> JIUUI iu» mg oi muvouuug a roragn .  ,—.>■ ~ . —..' . . . «■.   ,:WMn.:aKfa Krm wmiM he tO enable DSIlSS aflC 

left by its civil war. Its Chances war level. Last year it declined about $12 Qm in the red, the national bank creditors, how- investment Law Is the summer is passed, the authorities will deny andmiiastnalbaUii^ rnrrmrtr m_ __ , 
of success are being made more ta real terms by &5 per cent, few dollars available are being ever, and Is being squeezed out to bring in capital. But'even all new applications from oompa- acquire or establish deposit taking 5“^rmnne^°r 
difficult by the counter-revoiu- after 8.9 per cent growth in frugally rationed. On the well- of World Bank financing. if this happens, which most nifis outride foe banking industry to “non-bank banks. MSS m mra are® w «■ 
tionary offensive which has 1981, partly because of the hidden black market a dollar Sr Mario Franco, a senior observers consider Improbable —naoMi & buy socafied “non- Mr Regan said yesterday that the bvity. Banks woura he reqmrea to lionary offensive which has *9^; Pa™ 
been stepped up in the last two floods ant 
months. struck _ Nil 

More than 1.200 infiltrators, succession, 
mainly former members of 
General Somoza's National cordobas, G 

1981. partly because of the 
floods and drought which 
struck Nicaragua in rapid 

hidden black market Sr Mario Franco, a senior observers 

Measured in constant 1958 
Cordobas, GDP is the same now 

Guard are now said to have 35 lt “ ago which 
penetrated into Nicaragua from 

HMdum^hWi the1Present 2.9m, average per capita Sandinistas have remained stage because of political pres- private sector, which stffl“con^ 
tral Intelligence Agencv has bJS plummeted. within the Western banking sure from Washington. trols 56 per cent of the economy, 
chosen as the focal point for its , **P°rt 5evenue orbit, although there are radical Nicaragua will almost cer- to put businesses on a care and 
covert actions aealnst the fr01?. cot!?n and sugar Marxists in the Government tarnly have is> option but to maintenance basis and not to g totalled only 9408m last year, who would dearly love to ditch negotiate a further three- to make new tavertnwnts” 

  , This was S228m less than in the 9920m of commercial bank five-year extension on its pri- As if foreseems a trade hov- 

means that given the continued repudiated 
rise in the population, at banks wher 
present 2.9m, average per capita KanHinistag 
income has plummeted. within the 

banks when he took power, the reached 

buys 60 Cordobas compared official with Nicaragua’s Inter- as the hardcore Sandinistas are >*mir banks.* These hybrid {man- fynp^nw of the Currency would 
with the official exchange rate national Fund for Reconstruc- against it it is unlikely that ^ bare started stopis&tdw JOT charters for such 
of W and the parallel market tion. said the comtxy received foreign investors will be to exploit a institutions until Congress decides 
Of 28. no new money from the World attracted to Nicaragua. SSfS8- toeXtkm which 

Unlike their ally President Bank in 1982 because none of The ' Sandinistas^ yaryiyt tophote m fee Bank Homing Com- mi new banking legislation 
Fidel Castro of Cuba, who its projects, worth 9192m over rhetoric and fee confiscation of      —    
repudiated debts owed to US. the next three years if approved, some land and factories has - j * „ /rrr 

reached fee decision-making already caused the Nicaraguan 1 >AinnPl*51lSk IJK ECONOMM- 
stage because of political pres- private sector, which stffl con- 1/CUlUviV-**- 
sure from Washington. trols 56 per cent of fee economy. 

form separate holding companies if 
they wished to operate in fields 
such as securities dealing and un- 
derwriting. 

the next three years if approved. 
decision-making 

stage because of political pres- 
sure from Washington. 

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

covert actions 
country. This was 9228m less than in 

The Nicaraguan regular army 1977. considered the last year debt which was res 
of about 20,000 men equipped of “normal” economic activity. 1981. Such a drastic 
with some Soviet tanks and a Imports, however, in 1982 were exclude Nicaragua 
militia of some 50,000 are far 9779m. higher than in 1977, 
superior to the counter-revoiu- and all of them essential. 
tionary forces in their present critical situation 

the 9920m of commercial bank nve-year extension on its pn- As if foreseeing a trade boy-i 
debt which was rescheduled in vate bank debt It will be very by the T7-S-. Nicaragua has' 
1981. Such a drastic step would stretched to pay the extra in- succeeded in dWendfymE its 
exclude Nicaragua from all terest charges on this debt next imports. Purchases from the1 

sources of Western financing, a year U.S. in 1982 were reduced to 

ZZ™0?* 19percerrtoftofellmports.com. 

budget plan O ML retail sales volume (1978=100); retell sales value (1978=100); 
/ i . m registered unemployment (excluding/ Know, leavers)’ and 
*fl TlfTAFAlVC7 unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted. 

form. But the “ contras" are further compounded __ _          
managing to tie down a lot of high cost for Nicaragua of reluctant Soviet ally.' 
fee Government’s money, time servicing its debt which has Last year Nicaragua received 
and men and are also sabotaging ballooned to $25bn. Last year 40 per rent of its gross 9550m 
the country's valuable export ^ 
crops of cotton and coffee. 

U.S. considers cutting su 
meat switch the emphasis of its   " 
policy away from economic THE REAGAN Administra- The AdmTotstration is 
reconstruction to defence, thus tion is giving strong con- reportedly imple- 
delaying economic recovery and sideration to a scheme to cat mentation, only to study the 
giving Nicaraguans cause for Nicaraguan sugar Imports implications of the reduction 
discontent. permitted under quote estab- under the provisions of the 

Nicaragua lay in ruins when lished last May. The planned General Agreement on Tariffs 
the Sandinistas came to power cuts, which would cost and Trade (Gate), under 
in July 1979. An estimated Nicaragua an estimated 915m which no nation Is supposed 
50,000 people were killed in the in exports to the U5, appear to be given unequal treat- 
fighting. the gross domestic pro- to be the latest effort by fee meat. Sanctions can be in- 
duct (GDP) fell 30 per cent U.S. Government to de- posed hot, said one State 
between 1977 and 1979, tens of stabilise the left-wing regime. Department official, fee ques- 
ml 11 ions of dollars of damage Nancy Dunne writes from tion is whether other Gatt 
was wrought on factories, roads Washington. members wfll agree feat they 

U.S. considers cutting sugar imports 

M^or,».GoLenra*lnt ^nomis5 to 1984 Nicaragua is aipposed 19 jier cent of total impamTcom- said, throwing fee burden of to pay the interest which has pared with 26 BermthiMi 
funding the country on its been compounded and N^eSort nSrkJSrhave 
reluctant Soviet ally. capita Used, since it is currently £££ “ 

Last year Nicaragua received paying below the prevailing in- Niearacm** Pconomir wne. 

THE REAGAN Administra- 
tion is giving strong con- 
sideration to a scheme to cut 
Nicaraguan sugar Imports 
permitted under quote estab- 
lished last May. The planned 
cuts, which would cost 
Nicaragua an estimated 915m 
in exports to the U-S-, appear 
to be fee latest effort by fee 
U.S. Government to de- 
stabilise fee left-wing regime, 
Nancy Dunne writes from 
Washington. 

The AdmTofstration is 
reportedly delaying imple- 
mentation only to study fee 
Implications of fee reduction 
under fee provisions of fee 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gate), under 
which no nation is supposed 
to he given unequal treat- 
ment. Sanctions can be im- 
posed but, said one State 
Department official, fee ques- 
tion Is whether other Gatt 
members win agree that they 

paying Deiow ine prevailing in- Nicaragua’s economic woes 
leraational interest rates. This are dire in the short term, but 

i the country does have substan- 
• . tial untapped agricultural and 

rVQl* lmflAITC mineral potential. 
E^dU. IllIllUI It is understood that the 

International Monetary Fund 
can be properly applied (IMF) is interested in helping 

The reduction would he.fee Nicaragua. But fee R»maiTii«^Mc 
first use of fee sugar quota have not forgotten fee last con- 
fer political reasons since, fee troversial IMF loan at the 
U.S. began limiting Imports height of the civil war, which 
last May. For fee past year, they suspect was used to buy 
quotas have been set accord- arms to kill their supporters, 
tag to a statistical formula. Observers say it would be 
based on the Past seven years politically disastrous to sign an 1 

Nicaragua’s quota was set . IMF agreement now and have to ■ 
at 2.1 per cent of fee totaZ, submit to a stronger dose of 
while Honduras, a strong U.S. recessionary . medicine and 
aly, was given only 1 per sacrifice some of the social j 
cent. advances. 

IZI Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability} 

Frankfurt am Main 

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Wednesday, 
May 18,1983,10.00 a.m. in Saal 3 of the Congress Centrum Hamburg (CCH), 
am Dammtor, Hamburg 36. 

Agenda 
1. Presentation of the established Statement of Accounts and the Reports 

of the Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board for the 
1982 financial year 

Presentation of the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and fee Report 
of fee Group for the 1982 financial year 

Z Resolution on the appropriation of profits 

The Board of Managing Directors and fee Supervisory Board propose 
that the distributable profit of DM 298.349.458 be used to distribute a 
dividend of DM 11 per share of DM 50 par value. 

3. Ratification of the ads of management of fee Board of Managing 
Directors for fee 1982 financial year 
The Board of Managing Directors and fee Supervisory Board propose 
that the acts of management be ratified 

4. Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for 
fee 1982 financial year 

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board propose 
that the acts of management be ratified. 

5. Election of the auditor for the 1983 financial year 

The Supervisory Board proposes that Treuverkehr AG Wirtschafts- 
prufungsgesellschaft - Steuerberatungsgesellschaft Frankfurt am 
Main, be appointed auditor for fee 1983 financial year. 

6. Election of the Supervisory Board 

According to §§ 96 (1), 101 (1) of the Joint Stock Corporation Act and 
S 7 (1) sentence 1 No. 3 of fee Employee Co-determination Act of May 4. 
1976. the Supervisory Board consists of ten members elected by fee 
shareholders and ten members elected by the employees. In electing 
the shareholder representatives fee General Meeting is not bound by 
election proposals. 

The Supervisory Board proposes feat fee following shareholder repre- 
sentatives be elected to the Supervisory Board for the next term of 
office: 

1. Dr. Hans Feith. Frankfurt am Main 
Member of the Supervisory Board, former Member of the Board of 
Managing Directors of-Deutsche Bank AG 

2. Dr. Friedrich Kari Flick. Dusseldorf-Oberkassel 
Partner and Managing Director of 
Fnedrich Flick Industrieverwaltung KGaA 

3. Jdrg A. Henle. Duisburg 
Partner and Managing Director of KI0ckner& Co 

4. H. F. van den Hoven. Rotterdam 
Chairman of the Board of Unilever N.V. 

5. Dr. Karl Klasen. Hamburg 
President of Deutsche Bundesbank (retired) 

6. Hans L. Merkte, Stuttgart 
Chairman of the Management of Robert Bosch GmbH 

7. Dipl.-lng. Dr. Bernhard Piettner. Munich 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board of Siemens AG ’ 

8. Franz Heinrich Ulrich. Dussefdorf 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board, former Member of the Board 
of Managing Directors of Deutsche Bank AG 

9. Dipl.-Kfm. Gunter Vogelsang. DOsseWorf 

10. Hannelore Winter. DOsseldorf 
Housewife 

The persons listed under Nos. 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. 8. 9 and 10 are already 
members of fee Supervisory Board and are being proposed for re- 
election. 

The Supervisory Board also proposes that the following gentlemen be 
elected as substitute members who will replace, in the following order, 
members, elected by the shareholders, who leave the Supervisory 
Board prematurely: 

a) Dr. Hans-Dieter Mosthaf, Stuttgart 
Manager of Robert Bosch GmbH 

b) Dr. Hans Fritsch. DUsseldorf 
General Manager of Mannesmenn AG 

The person shown under a) is already a substitute member of fee 
Supervisory Board and is being proposed for re-election. 

7. Authorized share capital 

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board propose 
feat the following resolutions be passed: 

a) The Board of Managing Directors shaN be authorized to increase 
fee share capital by up to a total of DM 400.000.000 wife fee 
consent of the Supervisory Board once or more than once until 
April 30.1988 through the issue of new shares against cash pay- 
ment At such times pre-emptive rights shall be granted to fee 
shareholders: the Board of Managing Directors is however author- 
ized to except fractions from the shareholders' pre-emptive nghts 
and also to exclude the pre- empnve rights m so far as is necessary 
to provide the holders of the Warrants from fee Bonds wife Sub- 
scription Rights mentioned in § 4 (4) and (5) of the Articles of 
Association wife such pre-emptive rights to new shares as they 
would be entitled to upon exercising the Subscription Rights. 

The authorization issued at fee General Meeting on May 14.1981 
to increase the share capital. DM126.000.000 of which has not yet 
been utilized, shall be cancelled. 

b) § 4 (6) of the Articles of Association shall be amended to read as 
follows: 

The Board of Managing Directors is authorized to increase fee 
share capital by up to a iota! of DM 400,000.000 with the consent 
of the Supervisory Board once or more than once until April 30. 
1988 through the issue of new shares against cash payment At 
such times pre-emptive rights shall be granted to fee shareholders; 
the Board of Managing Directors is however authorized to except 
fractions from fee shareholders' pre-emptive rights and also to 
exclude fee pre-emptive rights in so far as is necessary to provide 
fee holders of the Warrants from the Bonds with Subscription 
Rights mentioned in subparas 4 and 5 with such pre-emptive rights 
to new shares as they would be entitled to upon exercising the 
Subscription Rights." 

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to exercise 
their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares during normal 
office hours and in The prescribed form at a depositary bank until the end of 
the General Meeting. Depositary banks are those specified in the Bundes- 
anzeiger of the Federal Republic of Germany No. 63 of March 31.1983. 

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are: 

Deutsche Bank AG. 
London Branch. 
6. Bishopsgate. • 
London EC2P 2AT 

Midland Bank pic. 
International Division. Securities Department 
Suffolk House, Laurence Pountney Hill, 
London EC4. 

Sharesshall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged by May 10.1983, 
at fee latest wife either of fee aforementioned depositary banks or with any 
other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom. In fee United King- 
dom entrance cards or forms of proxy wilt be issued by the aforementioned 
offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank pic to whom application 
should be made. 

With regard to the exercise of the voting rights we wish to draw your 
attention to § 18 (1) of our Articles of Association: 

The voting right of each share corresponds to its nominal amount If a 
shareholder owns shares in a total nominal amount .exceeding 5% of fee 
share capitaL his voting rights are restricted to the number of votes carried 
by shares with a total nominal amount of 5% of fee share capital Shares 
held for account of a shareholder by a third person shall be added to fee 
shares owned by such shareholder. If an enterprise is a shareholder, fee 
shares owned by it-shall include any shares which are held by another 
enterprise controlling, controlled by or affiliated within a group with such 
enterprise, or which are held by a third person for account of such enter- 
prises" - 

5% of fee share capital mentioned in § 18 (1) at present corresponds to a 
nominal amount of DM 67,806,695=1.356.133 shares of DM 5Q par value. 

Frankfort am Main, March 1983 

The Board of Managing Directors 

j ‘dangerous’ 
• By Reginald Dale, U.S Editor, 
- in Washington 
; PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 

yesterdaj lashed oat at Demo- 
i exatic Party economic and bud- 

getary polices, suggesting that 
they awld endanger the conn- 
txy^s ecoosmic recovery ^nst as 
It's getting under way.” 

Hr Reagan spoke In Pitts- 
burgh, Pennsylvania, as fee Re- 

began draft- 
ing Its own version of the 2984 
budget, which b virtually certain 
to <Sfier from Mr Reagan’s by 
calfing for a lower increase mde- 

^iwuling than the red 20 
per cent rise that the White 
rionsc wants. 

Congressional leaders, follow- 
ing an eszUer meeting with Hr 
Reagan in Washington, said tint 
he was stffl firmly insisting on 
the 10 per cad figm* - ahhoagh 
Senate Republicans now believe 
dal he 2s prepared to let it sBp 
hy yrl imiit nm» pwwwfaip pnhrf. 

Even the Republicans, however, 
want it to come down consider- 
aby further than that. 

Mr Reagan used his speech to 
a conference an dislocated work- 
ers organised by the National Al- 
liance of Business to attack the 
economic and social effects of 
die “alternative” Democratic ■ 
bodge* passed by the House of 
Representatives last month. 

The Democratic budget called 
for a $325bn tax increase over the 
next five years and an almost 
S29ttn increase in domestic 
spending, he Said. 

Mr Reagan, who is fighting 
bard to pessmide the Senate Re- 
publicans to come as dose as 
pomfide to Ids own original bad- 
ge! proposal, accused toe Demo- 
crats of Tbqpaiii disregard” far 
the consequences of their own 
proposaL Hie consequences 
would be more unemployed 
Americans, higher interest rates, 
more Government spending and 
a resskm worse than the one 
weVe Just emerging from,", he 
<a»M_ 

Hr Reagan claimed that the 
Democrats’ budget, which calls 
far an extra S30bn in taxes in fis- 
cal 1984, would caned out both 
the third instalment of Ms three- 
jtai taa-Cultlug programme, dne 
on July 1, aid the plan to index 
tax brackets to In Ration In fu- 
ture. More than three-quarters 
of (he indexing rdief would goto 
lower and middle-income earn- 
ers, he said. 

T have two direct political and 
moral questions for every Con- 
gressman who voted for this hah 
how can yon justify hitting die 
median American family with a 
S3^5Q tax increase over the next 
five years? And haw can you sup- 
port a budget that would threat- 
en.the recovery just as ft*s getting 
under way ?T he asked. 

Data disc is 
pioneered 
by Japan 
By Richard Lambert in New York 

JAPAN’S Matsushita Electric In- 
dustries has developed a proto- 
type of an erasable optical disc to 
record and store information. 
The company expectsr that by 
next year It wffl be selling small 
quantities of a laser system for 
recording, storing and retrieving 
documents and images, allowing 
information on a disc to be up- 
dated and replaced. 

Such technology H«M signifi- 
cantly enhance the potential 
market fair videodiscs 

Matsushita said, however, that 
It could be at least fiveto ejght 
years before such products could 
be produced at a price that would 
make them attractive (o persona] 
consumers. 

WANTED 

NEW STAINLESS 
STEEL 

ssirjz 
at anr itilrio, steal bar stock. aoiM 
rounds, flats, wgli) ^ fr«X hn 

TWflsMMOfcSlS. 
E£«2SL_prie* o" KS«atanc«). tan be nude 2« hoars after 

vo?r •"jentory ««. (Ws mema txnJam). "ACT NOW.** Tirn 
yonrWl* inventory Into ready cash— 

,n Ptwntfs Sterling or dollars. 
Onr Camp** lus been In toolntsx. for 
owr so years and we kaw our. 
business. 
CONTACT: 

NOATHntN MACHINE TOOLS . 
_ (ENCINirillN® LTD'** 

EX*. SOWS Saab _1 S. Mlddlabroaph 
_ 5*72*9. 
TelaMiowa. (OS42» 4S0S51 

PttoKntoH 

IndL Mfe Eng. Retail Uncut- 
prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs. 

160.7 89-3 96 106J . 14L2 2^79 . : U2 
1611 88-9 89 1Q&8 USX 2,743 -107 
ieu 88J» 84 10&9 150.7 2A37 111 
161.4 87J 87 lift 7 184.5 2,913 215 
200.3 88.1 76 107.2 144.6 2,772 105 
10L2 87.9 82 mo 15L9 2£X4 111 
10L3 87.9 64 109.4 156.6 2J32 ;114 
10L6 88.0 85 109-3 1499 2368 107 
20L6 87.4 92 109-3 158.6 2^5 124 
100-3 86-6 83 110.6 171.5 *906 114 
1022 87.5 86 13X2 2153 2£49 u* 

3.002 Z24 
102.4 89.8 110.1 154.7 £983 322 

111JL 3,001 124 
3,626 . ., 126 

2982 
lstqtr. 
2ndqtr. 
Srdqtr. 
4th qtr. 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

2983 
lstqtr. 
January 
February 
March 

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods, 
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output, 
metal manufacture, textiles; leather and clothing (1975=100;; 
housing starts (000s. monthly average). 

1982 
lstqtr. 
2nd qtr. 
3rd qtr. 
4th qtr. 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December. 

1982 
January 
February 

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume 
(1975=100): visible balance; current balance (£m); oQ balance 
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. 

msnancr Invst ‘IntukL Eng: Metal Textile House: 
goods goods goods output nmfg. etc. start** 

92.4 96 J 121.2 8&1 814 744 14.7 
9L9 91.4 122.1 864 784 72.7 1U 
9L3 969 122.7. 85.7 724 70.7 m 
922 889 1224 844 69-6 714 154 
S39 9L0 . 1234 87.0 804 744 17.7 
9L0 9L0 12L0 864 734 704 174 
9L0 90.0 1234 85.0 72.0 76.0 16.7 
9L9 90.6 1224 86.0 724 694 - 15.7 
S2j8 96.0 2234 864 . 734 734 194 
93.0 88.0 1234 854 71-0 724 155 
9L9 894 128.0 854 674 694 174 
93.6 894 124.0 864 70.0 724 124 

940 914 1210 864 754 714 254 
194 

Export Import Visible Current Terms 
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn+ 

1 1982 . 
lstqtr. ' 1275 1255 +23S +589 +698 1014 2857 
2nd qtr. 131.4 1304 +123 +803 • +858 1015 17.70 
Srd-qtr. 125 J. 123.7 +009 +847 +15« 1005 1840 
fib qtr. 131.4 1244 +1462 +1,709 +1,736 995 1055 
June 1295 1264 + 80 +307 +191 1015 17.76 
July 1265 1235 +193 +272 +449 100-7 1754 
August 1184 121.1 + 91 +171 +474 10L1 1841 
September 130.7 126.1 . +325 +404 +390 99.7 1840 
October 1264 1255 +215 +364 +501 985 1850 
November 1324 1225 +539 +688 +543 99A 1840 
December 135.0 1235 +568 +657 +692 99.7 17.00 

1983 
January 1214 1345 -491 -311 +510 .8M 1655 
February 131.0 1354 -138 + 42 +604 991 1658 
March 1744 

• _*■ "" 

FINANCIAL—Honey supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances 
in sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at annual 
rate); domestic credit expansion (fin); building societies* net 
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum 
lending rate (end period). 

1982 
lstqtr. 
2nd qtr. 
3rd qtr. 
4th qtr. 
June - 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1983 
January * 
February 

Bank 
MS advances DGE 

% % fin 
BS HP 

tallow lending 

24 84 264 
+3494 
+4535 

967 
1444 

2,157 
2410 154 125 284 +4542 1,796 2496 194 ■ 134 284 +5415 2,139 2556 10.7 104 254 +1440 429 751 144 114 29.4 +1469 691 703 175 - 124 285 +2534 437 853 144 14.0 885 +1,418 668 • Sift 244 184 324 +2550 886 ' ' 808 

174 124 2514 +1,115 ‘ 763 ’ - 874 
154 05 234 +1,068 * 490 -874T 

75 44 8.7 +900 391 872 
. 95 54 13.0 +818 386 813 

Now your company's key executives 
can conduct a feoe-to-fece meeting /A 
wife your New York ./ JQJ 
^odateswffeoutleaving 

INTELMET, fee world’s first / K_ 
international two-way / 
Videoconferencing 
is a luxurious, permanent 
conference room facility, wife 
state-of-fee-art equipment # 

. For information about a free trial, ball Debbie Branc 
on 01-4093131 

INTELMET Vk^Cpnferendng. 

Hotel InteKfontinental London. 
1, Hamifton Place, Hyde Park Comer, London W± 
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China poised to pour 
money into 

Overseas projects 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

f*Tn -* « 

BY MARK BAKER IN" PEKING 

CHINA Is preparing to maif«* 
substantial..- investments in 
natural resources projects 
around the. world, and is des- 
patching Official delegations to 
Nortb America and Australia 
to explore joint venture and 
other investment possibilities. 
Similar missions are being con- 
sidered to Africa and, South* 
Ease Asia- 

China, which has never made 
Industrial investments in capi- 
talist countries, is believed TO 
want stakes in iron-ore, 
alumina, paper pulp, fertilisers 
and fisheries projects. 

The move, which is dearly 
bolstered by China's net foreign 
exchange reserves of - about 
57bn. Is designed to secure long- 
term natural resources aoppEes, 
to gain access to advmsced^tieeb- 
nology and management-iskfllsn 
and as a means: of ;pn?®S 
specialised training .for Chinese ■' 
workers- , :-'V 

The decision. to make 
radical divenion., in' antraDuc 
planning wasinade at a meeting 
of the rnli^;-atate cou^^ 
month. although tentative dis- 
cussions' rhivo -l)C6ii -held, '.with 
various countries Over. the past 
two years. 

The move, was hinted at last 
month - by Zhao 'Ziyang, the 
Premier, and confirmed yester- 
day by Jing Shuping, the deputy 
general manager- of the power- 
ful Crfrfaa toterhatibnal Trust 
and InveetmflJtr1 Corporation . 
(Citic). : • . 

M Cl tic has been authorised to 
TP*tri» investments abroad, to 
utilise as much foreign funds 
as we can afford,” he said. 

The state council had also 
empowered Cltic, in undertak- . 
ing investments -abroad, to 
retain profits at its discretion, 
after payings taxes; 

As a first step, Jing win fly. 
to Australia next week on Pre- . 
mier Zhao’s state visit-and will 

visit several state* to. discuss I 
options for Chine**?. investment 
in iron-ore projector It to be- 
lieved that- another, group of 
CISC officials.fleer to Canada, at 
the weekend to. discuss invest- 
ujent in paj)er pulp- 

WHle 'it » ■#. known ybo 
Jlng Jwifl meet in Australia, or 
whetbftr Cfitoa has made direct 
contact' wftfc any -Australian 
Briningcompanies, there are 
about five planned trim ore ven- 
tures in Australia in which 
Chinkmlgfct be able to negotiate 

-China was invest!- 
•gatinS two options in Australia 
—buying a substantial share- 
holding in an existing iron ore 
ntfne- Or undertaking a Joint 
venture wish Australian com- 
ptories to open a mine. 

China is particularly 
-interested in Australian iron cue 

■ mining as a way to secure long- 
term supplies of high-grade ore 
for- the Baoshan steelworks 
under construction near Shang- 
hai—China’s biggest industrial 
venture. 

"We might buy a certain per- 
centage of shares in an existing 
mine or form a joint venture in 
a new mine. But we realise that 
we cannot buy our own project 
because the Australian Govern- 
ment will not allow 100 per cent 
foreign ownership." Jing said. 

"We-would welcome foreign 
partnerships in investments in 
China and - we would like to 
invest abroad In natural 
resources and other goods we 
require ... maybe we can form 
joint ventures. Maybe we can 
extend existing plants and 
create new ones.” 

He singled out paper pulp 
and potassium and phosphate 
fertilisers as other areas where 
China would like to invest 
abroad.’ 

The Cltic delegation which is 
visiting Canada is aisn expected 
to visit South America. 

Iran to give 
Syria lm 
tons of oil 
By Patrick Cofkburn • 

IRAN is to give Syria lm tons 
of oil under1 art. agreement 
secured in Tehran this week. 
The Iranians w£H 'also.. aapply 
Syria witfc.Sm tonfs of crude, to 
be- jpaid for. byva mixbHU; .of: 
cash and barter.: " • V- ' • 

The Iranians say :the;jzr£t of 
oil to to help -Syria confront 
Israel,' but the deal is seen by 
diplomats -as a part of the 
continuing campaign by Iran to 
ensure that'Iraq’s oil pipeline 
across Syrto remains shut. 

Last April, Syria - dosed 
Iraq's pipeline to the Mediter- 
ranean after ban promised to 
supply Syria with 8m tons of 
crude. Syria has proved unable 
to sell enough goods to Iran to 
maintain the barter agreement 
but under . the: new deal will 
supply food V textiles ' and 
chemical products; 

Syria Is Iran's most import- 
ant ally in the Arab, world and 
both countries are united by 
antipathy towards Iraqi This 
gives Iran the incentive to allow 
Syria favourable terms in its 
oil purchases. 

Saudi Arabia - is concerned 
about the dose relations 
between Tehran and Damascus, 
but the Saadis are believed to 
be up to date in their aid pay- 
ments to Syria. Thesp normally 
amount to some 5700m out of a 
yearly total;of $121ar to aid to 
Syria. ‘ . 

Slick threat 
may prompt 
Gulf ceasefire 
By Kathleen Evans In Kuwait 

IRAQ yesterday confirmed 
that It was wilting to Initiate 
a ceasefire In its -war with 
Iran tu order to plug the 
leaking jdl wells In die jGpHL 
The confirmation came .-as 
-eight Gulf states, tactadih* 
Iran ang lraq, met inf oaaDy 
in Kuwait to try to untangle 
the political log-jam prevent- 

' ing a dean-up of Jhe oil stick 
threatening Gulf shores. 

M Iraq la ready for a cease- 
■ fire under’ the control of 

international organisations," 
Ue Iraqi delegate said, hint- 
ing that tiie United. Nations 
was the most appropriate 
body to deal with, the problem. 

The .ceasefire would be 
limited to the area ol the 

' Nowruz Field se that work on 
capping the leaking wells 
co aid begin. The geographical 
extent of the ceasefire should 
be determined by technical 
experts, he added. . 

The Kuwaitis, whose dlpld-~ 
matte role to proving vital, 
yesterday despatched a senior 

. foreign ministry official to 
Heseow and other envoys to 

- the five permanent members 
of the UN Security Council. 
- The Kuwaiti moves co- 
incided with a statement by 
Abdul Arate aHffussdn, a. 
Kuwaiti Cabinet Minister, that 
Iran should go beyond Its 
conditions for peace, and 

-come to.the negotiating table. 

Morocco-Algeria border 
due to reopen today 
BY STEWART DALBY IN RABAT 

THE Moroccan:Algenaan border 
to due to reopen-on a timited 
basds from today, allowing ' 
Algerian citizens in; Morocco 
and Moroccans lzi Algeria to 
cross freely- into their own 
countries. ' 

The move to another step 
towards full normafis&toxi of 
relations between the two 
countries, signalled earlier this ’ 
year. Diplomats say the maid: 
reflects a;desire by Algeria to 
lessen : it&-. support - for the " 
Folisarrb guerrillas fighting for . 
the independence : of : ■ the- 

Western Sahara. -T•L' 
Relations viroe.. severe* in": 

1976, when Algeria backed the 
guerrilla cause -following 
Morocco’s annexation of " the 
former Spanish colony the 
year before. Since the middle 
of 1981 there has. beeatto 
serious military engagement, 
mainly because of a- fiOO-km 

18-foot excluding wall built by 
the Moroccans. 

With Polisario less effective 
than it was, Algeria now seems 
to have decided to press ahead 
■with-restoration of full rela- 
tions with Morocco. Mr 
M’hamed Yala, the Algerian 
Interior Minister, to due to visit 
Rabat next week, returning a 

■ visit ibis week by Mr Driss 
basri, his Moroccan counterpart 
•- in .practical terms there could 

-be an improvement in trade. 
Befone1 the estrangement, 
Morocco bought fruit and vege- 
tables-, from - Algeria, whale 
Algerians would buy consumer 
goods in-Morocco, which has a 
freer import regime. 

The conflict has caused con- 
stant rifts within the Organise' 
tibn d African Unity (OAU). 
Another, and perhaps decisive, 
factor is that international sup- < 
post for Polisario has withered. 

Thais £may strike again' 
BANGKOK~Fhai’ commanders 
said yesterday they, were pre^ 
pared to send a second wave, of 
fighter-bombers, possibly carry- 
ing napalm, against Vietnamese 
troops who crossed into Thai- 
land from Kampuchea at the 
week-end. 

Senior army officers sold that 
despite Inflicting heavy casual- 
ties .on Monday, Thai aircraft 
had still not flushed out Viet- 
namese troops. 

‘;Maj-Gen~ Prachum1 Pinbun-; 
: phanuwat, the most senior, 

officer at tise frontier, confirmed 
■earlier reports that the Thai 
airforce had dropped napalm 
—-jeHfed petrol—on Vietnamese 
forces. - ■ 

Thfe .- was the first time 
napalm had 'been used in Indo- 
china since the end of the 
Vietnam war . eight years ago. 
Reuter 

Writ o ver 
Tasmania 
hydro plan 
By'Mfcdnal ThouipsMvtfocl in 
Sydney 

AUSTRALIA’S looming eou- 
stitutiofcftl clash over the 
Tasmanian state government's 
planned bydro^eleetrle project 
in the south-west wilderness 
came closer yesterday when 
the federal - government in 
Canberra issued a high court 
writ seeking a permanent 
halt to work on the Gordon 
River dam. 

r With construction work 
continuing, a legal and 
political tussle between the 
federal Labor government and 
the Tasmanian state liberal 
government now seems Inevit- 
able. 

Tasmania Immediately chal- 
lenged yesterday's move with 
its own writ. It claims the 
hydro scheme to necessary to 
alleviate unemployment and 
help attract more cheap 
energy users to Tasmania. Bat 
stiff opposition comes from' 
the federal government and 
from international conserva- 
tionists 

The Issue conld take time to 
resolve, and the Canberra 
government Is likely to seek 
an interim injunction to stop 
construction if permanent 
damage starts being Inflicted 
on the wilderness.. 

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, said yesterday he 
rejected damn by Queens- 
land and Tasmania that recent 
government action repre- 
sented unjustified Interfer- 
eeiwe with states’ rights. 

Battle to stop the rot in Egyptian industry 
ANYONE looking for an illus- 
tration of the way Egypt's in- 
dustrial policy . has been 
ensuing in recent years need 
look little further than the 
Egyptian Iron and Steel Com- 
pany at Helwan, south of 
Cairo. 

A crumbling monument to 
President Nasser’s state in- 
dustry programme of the early 
1960s, it employs no fewer than 
25,000 people. Though designed 
to produce more than lJ5m 
tonnes of steel annually from 
blastfurnaces and mills built 
mainly with Soviet help, present 
output is about halft that The 
rolling mill director says he has 
enough work for 7,000-10,000 
people, 

. Helwan's problem to not lack 
of demand: the country im- 
ports about 700,000 tonnes of 
steel a year. Its problem to 
bottlenecks in the steeimaking 
process which, since the Rus- 
sians were kicked out, are 
being investigated by consul- 
tants from the British Steel 
Corporation. 

The steelworkers are poorly 
paid, partly because there are 
too many of them. Because the 
pay is bad, good managers are 
hard to find and keep. But even 
with the best managers. Hel- 
wan's problems are unlikely to 
be solved until Egypt gets to 
grips with its Industrial 
dilemma: how to streamline 
and decentralise Its huge state 
sector without undermining 
Nasser’s vision of a socialist, 
full employment society. 

Egypt to an example of a 

country where a huge swing in 
the political compass has 
created almost insuperable 
difficulties for industrial plan- 
ners. 

Nasser’s nationalisation pro- 
gramme was followed in 1974 
by the late President Sadat’s 
“ open door" policy and subse- 
quent encouragement of the 
private sector. Today, Egypt 
can be said to have got the 
worst of both worlds. 

Whereas Britain, for example, 
has achieved over the past 35 
years a relatively stable defini- 
tion of the public sector’s 
limits, Egypt has arrived at the 
1980s with something that looks 
more like a dual economy than 
a mixed economy. 

Legislative efforts are under 
way to “ restructure" the 
nationalised industries by means 
of a Bill designed to put the 
state sector on a more com- 
mercial footing. 

The state sector, accounting 
for about three-quarters of 
Industrial output, has suffered 
all the disadvantages of central 
planning while losing the advan- 
tages of a closed economy. 

An entrenched bureaucracy 
which owes its position to 
nationalisation is unwilling to 
devolve decisions to company 
board level. Employment, has 
taken precedence over indus- 
trial efficiency, and overmanning 
has led to low wages. 

At the same time, low wages 
have caused a flight of skilled 
labour to more lucrative work 
In the private sector or abroad 
to the Gulf. Prices are controlled, 

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER 

investment has been inadequate 
and antiquated machinery has 
meant low output and poor 
quality. 

The growth of the private 
sector—mainly small and 
medium-sized firms—has only 
served to highlight the commer- 
cial vulnerability of the public 
sector. For that reason, the 
government to being careful not 
to cast state industry in the 
role of Ugly Sister. Direct com- 
petition from the private sector 

markets and manage their own 
accounts. 

Workers' representatives 
would lose their right to half 
the seats on the board—a 
measure which, translated into 
action, could strip the trade 
unions of much of their in- 
fluence. They have litte com- 
pensating Industrial strength. 

The Government is mean- 
while devoting the major part 
of its annual public sector bud- 
get to rehabilitating rundown 

Legislative efforts are now underway to 
‘ restructure ’ the nationalised industries by 
means of a Bill designed to put the state sector 
on a more commercial footing... it proposes a 
substantial transfer of authority from the 
ministries to the boards of public companies. 

to definitely not part of the new 
programme. 

Western diplomats therefore 
expect the private sector to 
grow more slowly than official 
statements suggest They detect 
a heavy ambiguity in the open 
door policy which, they say. to 
discouraging local investment 
as well as joint ventures with 
foreign partners. 

The Bill presented to the 
national assembly proposes a 
substantial transfer of authority 
from the ministries to the boards 
of public companies. Manage- 
ments would be able to sack 
ineffective staff, reduce their 
workforces, pay bonuses and set 
wage rates. They might also be 
able to raise money on the 

industries such as sugar refin- 
ing, paper and pulp, and finish- 
ing off half-completed projects. 
Only E£10m (£8.14m) to being 
spent this year on new projects 
compared with E£180m on 
existing plants. 

The bill Is designed to 
"equalise management in the 
public and private sectors.” 
according to the former 
minister for industry. Dr Fouad 
Abu Zaghla. Dr Zaghla, dis- 
missed in the wake of the 
recent corruption trials but not 
personally discredited, was for 
many years manager of the 
Helwan steelworks. As minister 
he became controller of 117 of 
Egypt’s 378 major public sector 
companies. ” Ownership is one 

thing; management should be 
another,” he said. 

Yet the reforms will not be 
allowed to cut too deep. Dr 
Zaghla said companies could not 
be given complete freedom for 
example, on pricing without up- 
setting the whole economic 
system. Nor could the public 
sector tolerate full-blooded 
competition. M We haven't 
enough products. When we 
have enough then we can let 
people compete in the market 

Again, managers' hiring and 
firing freedoms will be tem- 
pered not only by trade union 
opposition but also by Egypt's 
need to find jobs for the 400,000 
people joining the labour 
market each year. 

Egyptian industrialists and 
Western diplomats alike doubt 
that the public sector bill will 
have much effect, for all its 
good intentions and the con- 
fidence many express in Dr 
Zaghla himself. Mr Mohamed 
Badawi, a consultant In textiles 
—one of Egypt's principal 
industries—argues that legislat- 
ing for state industry efficiency 
is no substitute for the com- 
petitive stimulus that would be 
provided, for example, by slash- 
ing the import tariffs protecting 
the garment business. 

At Helwan steelworks, the 
view is much the same. Dr All 
Helmi, the rolling mill director, 
said: “The new law will make 
little if any difference. Govern- 
ment ministers don't want to 
lose control. As you know, the 
Industry Minister worked here. 
When be was here that was one 
thing: When he's a Minister— 
well, that's something different.” 

Most confident way 
toihe plane. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Jurek Martin explains the importance of Government support for Japanese farmers 

Liberalisation may not help U.S. sales 
MR IWAO YAMAGUCHI gazed 
pleasantly at his small foreign 
audience which had bees 
steadily munching on some of 
the better fish and meat to be 
found in Japan. There was no 
question, he argued quietly, of 
Japan further liberalising the 
import of food and grains unless 
it be simply to top up what 
domestic agriculture failed to 
produce. 

The 22 restrictions on foreign 
food and fish still in effect were, 
he went on, nothing less than 
the “outer fortress" around the 
core of Japan’s food security— 
the production of rice, wheat 
and dairy goods: if the fortress 
Is breached, the citadel will fall, 
sooner or later. 

The Japanese consumer 
understands this, he stated, and 
has no wish to exchange the 
security of supply for the pos- 
sibly ephemeral benefit of 
lower prices. It would be far 
better to buy trade peace by 
curbing Japanese manufactur- 
ing exports than to invite long- 
term instability by tampering 
with the nation's already 
weakened agricultural base. 

The arguments are not unique 
to Japan; but when Mr Yama- 
guchi, managing director of 
Zencho, the spokesman for the 
country’s farm co-opera- 

tives, or one of his colleagues 
in die farm lobby talks, Japa- 
nese politicians do listen, and 
so, less happily, do foreign trade 
negotiators. 

What is new Is that the 
Japanese farm. lobby is starting 
to reach out and touch a wider 
audience with its arguments 
than it felt necessary to do 
before. It £5 not abandoning Its 

The Japanese consumer 
has no wish to 
exchange the security of 
supply for the benefit 
of lower prices. 

conventional, and patently effec- 
tive, use of political muscle. 

But, in going more public, 
the farm lobby is showing sen- 
tivity to the fact that may be 
it is misunderstood, both at 
home and abroad. 

Any thumbnail sketch of 
Japanese farming Inevitably 
concludes that it is not produc- 
tive. because It enjoys, nniifca 
domestic industry, virtually no 
economies of scale. 

The average farm is about 

three acres in size (against 
over 400 in the US* and 150 
in Britain; it raises only half 
e dozen head of cattle, though 
as many as 40 in the dairy farms 
of the northern island of Hok- 
kaido; and it is labour inten- 
sive, employing nearly twice 
as many as in the entire UB. 
agriculture industry. 

Where it has beat exposed to 
imported competition; it has 
suffered. Domestic temon pro- 
ducers now command only 2 per 
cent of a market they dominated 
little more than 10 years ago, 
according to Mr Yamaguchi; 
soybeans, rapeseed and grape- 
fruit tell simflar stories. 

Domestic food prices are high 
(so, to be fair, is much of the 
quality) and the cost of govern- 
ment subsidy, equivalent to 
about half the $10.5bn total 
annual farm income, is heavy. 

The countervailing arguments 
now being put out by the farm 
lobby fall into two parts. 
• The first is that security 
of food supply is — or 
should be — essential gov- 
ernment policy. Zenchn 
cites public opinion, polls pro- 
duced by the Prime Minister's 
Office finding- thnf mnrp Hmi g0 
per cent of the Japanese agree 
and blithely dismisses others 

with- contrary results. 
Much is also made of the con- 

tribution agriculture makes to 
Japanese society, in creating 
employment (nearly 10 per cent 
of the workforce), protecting 
the environment against urban 
blight, and in providing a cog 
in the smooth working of 
Japanese society itself—family 
fanning, Zenchn states, is good 

Farm lobby shows 
sensitivity to the fact 
that maybe it is 
misunderstood both 
athome and abroad. 

for the country, and is not, on 
a unit basis, unproductive. 
• The second argument is that 
foreign countries, especially the 
Ui, hopelessly overestimate 
the consequences of full 
liberalisation of farm products. 
Mr Yamaguchi Tnafntaing that 
if Japan opened its agricultural 
doors wide, the UJ5. trade 
deficit with Japan might drop 
by only between $5O0m-$SO0m a 
year (last year it amounted to 
about $18 bn, even though Japan 

was the best single customer 
for U.S. farm goods, buying over 
$5-5ba worth). 

Mr Yamaguchi also argues 
that blanket Hbectfwartop 
would not always work to US. 
advantage. Australia could be 
the big winner if beef imports 
were freed, because only Japa- 
nese producers would be able to 
supply the traditional top 
quality meat, while the UiL 
would be undercut by Australia 
in the middle and tower ends 
of the market. 

Any damage done to Japanese 
producers of lower-quality beef, 
he adds, could only toad to cuts 
in VS. feed grains sales. 

The farm lobby thinks it has 
a little breathing room. It 
believes that the Reagan Ad- 
ministration does not want to 
create domestic political prob- 
lems for its new found friend, 
Mr Yasohiro Nakasooe, the 
Prime Minister, at a time when 
he is doing all he cants farther 
Japauese-American ties. 

But the respite Is likely to be 
brief. It wQl not last beyond 
the next Japanese geueial elec- 
tion, which, could. wefl be later 
this year, and it could easily be 
broken by the demands of VS. 
electoral politics, whose season 
has already started. 

Australian train order 
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

A CONSORTIUM of Asea, the 
Swedish electrical and power 
engineering group, and Walkers, 
an Australian company, has 
been awarded a contract valued 
at SKr 300m (£26.6m) to 
deliver 16 three-car commuter 
trains to serve tile city of 
Brisbane, Australia, Asea an- 
nounced yesterday. 

This is the fourth, in a series 
of contracts for a total of 76 
trains worth SKr lbn awarded 
to Walkers-Asea by the Queens- 
land Railway since 1976. 
Deliveries of the 248-passenger 

trains win be between October 
1984 and January 1986. 

Asea will receive SKr 130m 
to design the car bodies, pro- 
duce engine and wheel assem- 
blies and install the electrical 
engineering. Wapcers will 
manufacture the car bodies and 
finish the interiors for the 
balance of the contract 

Of the total 144 km Brisbane 
system. 100 km have been 
electrified in accordance with a 
plan initiated in the early 
1970s. Commuter rail traffic 
has been growing at an annual 
rate of 15 per cent 

Truck makers 
in Taiwan bid 
TAIPEI—Ford Motor of the 

VS, Renault of France, Volvo 
of Sweden, and Fiat of Italy 
are expected to submit invest- 
ment {dans soon for a new 
heavy-duty vehicle plant in Tai- 
wan, Mr T. R Liu, China Steel 
Corporation chairman, said. 

T3ie Economics Ministry has 
asked China Steel to invite plans 
for a new heavy-duty vehicle 
plant. 

Taiwan's only WMIMM- of 
heavy-duty trucks and buses, 
Hua Tung Automotive, has bear 
in finawrifli difficulties; 
Reuter 

Manila seeks Soviet loan 
BY EMUA TAGAZA IN MANILA 

TFra PHILIPPINE Government 
has approached the Soviet 
Union for soft-term financing 
of a 8200m (£I33nz) integrated 
cement project in the country’s 
central region. 

Mr Roberto Ongpin, the Trade 
and Industry Minister who has 
just returned from talks in 
Moscow, said the Government 
has asked for a 20-year loan 
with a five-year grace period, 
with an annual interest rate of 
5.5 per cent Repayment has 
been proposed in the form of 
Philippine manufactured goods 
mrii as garments handi- 

crafts and agricultural products 
such as sngar and bananas. 

The $200m project would 
involve construction of a 
cement plant with an annual 
capacity of lm tonnes, a coal- 
fired power plant; a cement-hag 
factory and port facilities. It 
would also include tike develop- 
ment of a new coal deposit. 

The industrial complex w2Q 
be btxBt at Somirara T«i»wd in 
the central Philippines. The 
Government plans to export 
about 70 per cent of the cement 
plant's output. 

I understand that companies moving toWales have a wide 

choice of brand new factories and warehouses, andean also benefit 
froma wealth of financial incentives. Please tell me more. 

Name Ibsition  

Nature ofbusiness      

Company    

Address     

    TH.No   

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PONTYPRIDD; MID GLAMORGAN CF37 5UTTEL.TREFOREST(0H385) 2666. 

1 
1 
I 

J 
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Israel to 
increase 
export 
subsidy 
By David teuton in Tri Aviv 

ISRAEL decided yesterday to 
increase its subsdy to exports 
by ahewt USSISOm (£160m) 
this year, and to fund, this 
ttnqk A 1 per cent levy on 
foreign currency purchases 
by the Israeli public. 

IR 1 tether step to aid 
local producers, it was shut 
derided to cat by 16 per cent 
fte employers? payments to 
toe 1 insurance Insti- 
tute for employees' social 
security, which, in future, 

1 wQl be 14 per cent of salary, 
instead of X5L5 per cent 
' At tiie same time, the 

Cabinet yesterday also 
reduced toe special import 
levy imposed last year to pay 
for the war to Lebanon from 
3 per cent to 2 per cent. This 
is designed to prevent imports 
becoming more expensive as 
a result of the levy os foreign 
currency imrehascs. 

Israel's exports have 
declined sharply daring the 
past six Ttronih*, after years 
of continuous growth. 
Exporters complained, that 
tlds was partly the result of 
toe GovmmenCs poller «f 
keeping the creeping devalua- 
tion of the sehekel way below 
the rate of inflation, thus 
making experts less profit- 
able. 

The Tnato tool for Increas- 
ing the subsidy to exports wffl 
be through reducing the 
premium which exporters pay 
for the Government-sponsored 
“Exchange Rate Insurance 
Scheme.” This insures the 
exporter against the differ- 
ence between rises in the 
wholesale price index and the 
controlled depredation of the 
ptow in relation to the 
currency basket. 

In practice, since the 
scheme was introduced to 
1981, the premiums have only 
covered about one-third of 
the amount paid oat in cam- 
petsatian for currency 
fluctuations. By now reducing 
t)» premiums, toe Govern- 
ment is, in effect. Increasing 
tiie «*»» of the subsidy which 
it gives exporters through 
fl>k scheme. 

The new economic 
sffl ate Increase 

the of cover available 
to export- 
ing to "poor risk” countries, 
especially to South America 
and Eastern Europe; 

It is estimated under 
the new arrangement;., an., 
exporter to Europe wffl get a 
subsidy el more than 20 cents 
in the dollar of added value. 
The export insurance scheme 
is mainly aimed at aiding 
exporters to Europe who have 
suffered because of the weak- 
ness of sterling and the 
French franc. 

The Cabinet accepted the 
proposals of toe Treasury 
yesterday over toe objections 
of Mr Yitzak Hodai, toe 
Energy Minister. He com- 
plained that, costing on top of 
toe recent reproduction of 
a travel tax, the new measures 
put the final nail In toe coffin 
of the economic liberalisation 
programme, which the Ukud 
Government introduced 
shortly after being elected in 
1977. 

EEC mission 
In Egypt 
dumping probe 
By Ctarfu Richards hi Cairo 

THE European Community Is 
sending a fact-finding mission 
to Egypt next week to look 
into KDSR flirrmtiriinw eom- 
pany following the opening of 
anti-dumping procedures in 
February by the EEC Com- 
mission on toe state-run 
Egyptian company and 
atontinmni concerns in the 
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 

Unlike the other two 
countries, Egypt is linked to 
the EEC by a bilateral co- 
operation agreement. This 
stipulates tint exploratory 
talks should be held before 
any action is taken by toe 
EEC 

The mission arrives on Mon- 
day to do a break down of 
the' production costs of 
aluminium at the Soviet-built 
smelter at Nag Hannnadl, in 
Upper Egypt 

Nag Hannaadl was built to 
make use of the cheap hydro- 
electric power generated by 
the Aswan High Dam. Despite 
a recent 89 per coot rise in 
the price of power supplied 
to the Nag HamnuuU plant, 
energy prices are still heavily 
subsidised by the government 
at about one-fifth of world 
levels. 

Egypt is only a modest 
exporter or aluminhiHL. In 
1981, the latest year for which 
EEC figures are available, 
Egypt exported 25.000 tonnes 
at a cost of 3L5m Ecus. West 
Germany took 16,000 tonnes, 
and Benelux the UK and 
France took the balance. 

The antidumping investiga- 
tion reflects a greater deter- 
ntinatfon on toe part of toe 
EEC to protect its markets in 
a time of recession. If 
investigations show that 
%ypt has been damping, 
Egyptian awnnltthnn will be 
liable to punitive import 
levies. This comer at a time 
when Egypt is trying to 
Increase Us exports of BOMB 

products. 

British seek part 
in South Korean 
infrastructure projects 

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL AND CHRSfUN 1Y1A M 
LONDON 

nnmSH interest is several 
major South Korean infra- 
structure projects anil concern 
about a growing Imbalance In 
bilateral trade are among toe 
reasons for a six-day visit to the 
country by Lord Cockfield, toe 
UK Trade Secretary. 

Lord Cockfield said in Seoul 
yesterday he hoped UK com- 
panies would be awarded the 
pending contract for the Pusan 
subway, expected to be 
announced by early next month. 
Other British concerns are 
interested in toe Seoul-Pusan 
high-speed railway, a second 
integrated, steel mill and future 
nuclear power station projects. 
An extension to Kimpo airport 
is also in the offing. 

The Trade Secretary yester- 
day discussed I&orean import 
restrictions' on. certain British 
consumer goods with economic 
ministers. Although, no details 
were given, the items - in 
question are understood to 
include passenger vehicles, 
textiles, whisky, cigarettes and 
confectionery, and some ser- 
vices like insurance. 

UK companies could also join 
Korean construction groups on 
Middle Eastern contracts. Lord 
Cockfield said. 

UK companies are also poised 
to transfer more technology to 
Khrea in the fields of informa- 
tion and arms. 

Last year. South Korea 
exported two-and-a-half times 
more to Britain In terms of 
value *haw Britain sold to South 
Korea. Lord Cockfield said that; 
although Korean exports as a 
total had shown little increase 
in 1982, Korea's exports to toe 
UK had grown by 50 per cent. 
As a result, Korea’s trade sur* 

Lurd Cockfield .'.. concerned 
about trade imbalance 

plus with Britain last year was 
the largest of the UK's bilateral 
accounts: Korea exported SLlbn 
(£730m) worth to the UK in 
1962 while importing only 
$403m worth. 

Lord Cockfield win be meet- 
ing toe Finance Minister, 
Minister of Science and Tech- 
nology, Transport Minister and 
the Foreign Minister as well as 
making a courtesy call on 
President Chun Doo Hwan. 

He win be visiting Hong Kong 
on Sunday. 
• Kent Industrial Measure- 
ments, part of Brown Boved 
Kent, has won an order worth 
around £U2m to supply on-fine 
chemical monitoring systems 
for the 2710MW Castle Peak 
“B" power station being built 
by the China Light and Power 
Company in Hong Kong. 

Afghanistan stuck with 
too much Soviet cash 
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB M ISLAMABAD 

WAR-TORN Afghanistan is 
running a large balance of 
trade surplus with toe Soviet 
Union, thanks to its sale of 
natural gas, but faces’ a prob- 
lem ^Baling with the resulting 
credits. Western diplomats have 
reported from KabuL 

Fighting . between Afghan 
rebels and loyal forces, backed 
by more than 100,000 Soviet 
.troops, has. virtually paralysed 
the economy,- including indus- 
try. farm production, and .fuel 
supplies. 

Kabul is find mg it increas- 
ingly difficult to feed and sup- 
ply a swelling poulation in toe 
capital, and wants to use the 
surpluses—estimated at $300m 
(£20flm) in 1982—to augment 
imports. 

However, they can only be 
spent in the Soviet Union or 
among its East European allies 
and cannot be changed into hard 
currency for use elsewhere. The 
Afghan Government cannot find 
the goods it wants in these 
countries—and in one • case 
earlier this year, a $40m deal 
with East Germany actually fell 
through when Berlin insisted 
on UJ5. dollars or some other 
Western currency. 

The Kremlin has allowed 
Kabul to use $90m in hard cur- 

rency for foreign purchases, 
and this is being spent , on im- 
parts titan Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Taiwan, South Korea and 
Japan. Moscow is understood to 
have agreed to release hard 
currency worth another $30m 
far consumer goods imports 
later tins year. 

The Soviet Union Is also rush- 
ing in extra wheat and rice 
supplies and edible oil, textiles, 
and electronic products. 
•-'Foster Wheeler Energy of 
the UK has been appointed con- 
sultant for design, purchase 
and erection for a wellhead gas 
compression project at Sui gas 
field, in south-west Pakistan, In 
preparation of awarding 
$165m contract for equipment; 
The contract was awarded by 
Pakistan Petroleum in which 
Burmah Oil of 1he.UK and the 
Pakistan Government are toe 
principal shareholders. 

Foster Wheeler. wSl start 
work immediately so that bids 
for toe compression equipment 
are called by end ,cf 1983, 
company officials said. This will 
'be only the first phase of the 
project, which is to be com- 
pleted by 1985. Remaining 
phases wfll cost another 8235m 
and wffl be completed later. 

MEA. 
Smiles ahead 

MEA have been flying into the Middle East and the 
Gulf longer than any other airline. We know the region 
and understand the needs of business travellers. 

Well look after you during your flight in a relaxed and 
mendly maimer and serve you with good food and drink. 

But our service doesn’t end there. We will gladly help 
plan your tnp, arrange accommodation and offer you 
advice on local business practices and customs. 

Next time you are travelling to the Middle East, 
contact us direct or through your 1ATA travel agent. 

Because with MEA it's always business With a smile. 

MEA, 8t> Piccadilly. London W1V 0DR. Tel:01-493 568L 

the Middle East airline 
MEA 244 
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. Ironic, isn’t it? 

Heathrow offers today’s air traveller 
more international destinations than any other 

airport in the world. 

Together with more international flights 

a day than any other airport in the world. 

But that still hasn’t stopped us from being 

voted the Second Worst Airport in the Wbrld. 

•:’■•• Such was the glittering accolade we were 

awarded in a recent poll conducted „,,. 

amongst business^ - ^ 

Ctf coinse, we’re none too happy about _ 

the achievement. But, to be honest, we’re not 

particularly surprised, either. 

One look at our world route map will 

tellyouwhy. " 

Everybody likes haying 204 different 

d^tinatibns, 70 airlinesand 2,193 flights a 

week to choose from. 

But nobody likes the 27,000,000 

pushing, jading passengers a year that such 

That’s why'quieter, less frantic airports 

like .Schiphol tod Frankfurt cam© out top in 

thesamepoll. , 
At least they allow a man to siting his 

Samsonite[without being arrestedfor grievous 

bodily harm. 
Yet only at the expense of offering far 

fewer flights and destinations thari.we do. 

So how can Htoduow make itself more 

popular with its ever increasing number of 

k passengers 

i 
ti 

Cut half its flights so it operates half 

empty like most of its competitors ?- 

We feel a rather more constructive 

A 

;A 

In fact, by 1984 the central area at 

solution lies in expanding our capacity over Heathrow will be developed to its maximum, 

the next three years. So next, we’re creating a completely new 

Already we’re working on an additional Terminal 4on the south side of the airport, at 

£18xbillion pier for wide-bodied jets in 

Terminal!. 
. . *m . i « ■ , - 

Together with improved immigration 

and baggage facilities in Terminal 1. 

And an enlarged baggage reclaim hall 

in Terminal 2, ■" 

a cost of over £200 million. 

Scheduled to enter service by 1985, this 

complex will eventually handle over eight 

million extra passengers a year. 

Resulting in a considerable reduction in 

congestion throughout all our other terminals. 

In short, Heathrow is fast becoming a 

nicer place to fly from. 

Quieter. Less crowded. More relaxed. 

And still we maintain that we’ll never 

become the world’s most popular airport? 

You never know, the 1985 poll might 

just hold a few surprises in store. 

* . British . 

Airports Heathrow 
Th^ British Airports Autlwrily* a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick and Aberdeen airports. . V 
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Honda 
pact on 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

THE JOINT BL-Honda executive 
car planned for launch in 1585 took 
another step forward yesterday 

with the signing in Tokyo of a de- 
sign and development agreement 

It committed both companies to 
the project - code-named XX - fol- 
lowing the signing of a letter of in- 
tent in 1981. and defines each com- 
pany’s specific responsibilities in 
terms of the car's design and pro- 
ject management 

A joint technical committee is be- 
ing set up to discuss component 
sourcing, manufacturing and dis- 
tribution arrangements. 

A BL spokesman said yesterday 
that a further agreement covering 
these aspects would be signed be- 
fore the end of the year. 

Terms of the next agreement will 
be of greatest interest to the UK's 
hard-pressed components industry, 
and to rival European manufactur- 

and BL sign 
joint car 

Workers buy BSC 
offshoot for £15m 

An overwhelming vote by MOO 
workers at Austin Rover's Cow- 
ley assembly plant in Oxford to 
continue their strike over the 
management decision to stop 
“deaning-up time1* has dashed 

hopes of an early end to the pro- 
test. 

The strikers will not meet 
again until next Thursday, prov- 
oking management worries Over 
the impact rtf the dispute on the 
foumrh of the Maestro modeL 

The strike has halted output of 
the Maestro, Rover, Acclaim and 
Ambassador models. Some 4*500 
eats with a showroom value of 

have been lost - but BL 
said last night there could be no 
compromise. 

ere. some of whom claim that the 

The car win involve much greater 
collaboration than was the case 
with the Triumph Acclaim (basical- 
ly a Honda Ballade built under li- 
cence). 

BL will build its own verson of 
the new car and a mechanically 
similar, but visually different, one 
for Honda is the UK; Honda will do 
the same for BL in Japan. 

BL insists that foe XX, in other 
version, will be "at least 80 per cent" 
British. M Bernard WnTifm Re- 
nault's president, said recently that 
the car should be considered Japa- 
nese if local content “is less than 
75-80 per cent" 

The problem, however, is by what 
yardstick local content is measured. 
Renault that foe Acclaim is 
65 per cent Japanese. BL insists 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

BRITISH STEEL Corporation Employees subscribed for 838,230 
(BSC) has sold ttsVlctaulic Compa- £1 shar^ well ahove the minimum 
ny subsidiary, which makes pipe -required of 600,000. Sehscriptioas 
joints and seals, for £15m in foe included nearly 188^09 shares 
second largest employee buyout to bought under a scheme which of- 

;C Arbitration 

>m unlikely 
in steel 

tht* minimum 1 A 

wage fight 
be arranged in the UK feed interest-free loans of qp to 

Nearly two-thirds of Victaulic’s £400 to each employee. 
880-strong workforce put up a total The total subscription represents 
of £838J)Q0 to take a 40 per emit an average of about £950foreach of 
stake in the company. Stanton and the 880 employees, of whom 582 ac- 
Staveley, a faH^owned BSCsubsid- tnaHy applied for shares, 
iary, a syndicate Applications came from a wide 
headed by Barclays Development range of employees* afthoughdirec- 
Capital will each take up a further tors took up 90,000 shares and other 
30 per cent senior managers a further 118,006. 

In the largest management buy- Many took up second, mortgages on 
out yet agreed more than 10,000 en- their homes 
ployees and pensioners of the Na- The financial syndicate which 
tinnai Freight Corporation took an has taken up 30 per cent of the 
82.5 per cent stake in their company £2.09m share capital comprises Bar- 
in February 1882 in a £53Jkn deni days Development Capital with 15 

“There is a big difference be- per cent and the Prudential Assur- 
tween being a private company and ance Con 
part of a nationalised industryMr Financial 

and Twhreh’fatl anri 

terdal Finance Cor- 
Dennis Ford, non-exeentive chair- ration with 7.5 per emt each. 

BL-Honda collaboration is allowing that it is 74 per cent British - a mea- 
a Japanese “Trojan horse" into £u- sure which inrindes all overheads 
rope. and profit. 

man said. “We have to get used to addition ftw» ordinary 

SR 
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The Queen's 
Awards 
farExport& 

THURSDAY APRIL 211983 

Having been the proud recipients of Queen’s Awards on three occasions, we 
have pleasure in inviting all those who have been honoured this year to take this * 
opportunity to advertise their achievements in the pages of the Financial Times. 

As Europe's business newspaper, the Financial Times is the logical choice for 
conveying your success to the business elite of the world. 

Our readership spans the whole strata of industry, commerce and politics. 
These influential readers will be looking with special interest at a company that has 
succeeded in winning an accolade of this importance. An advertisement will 
enhance your achievement by ensuring that your present, and your potential 
customers are aware of your contribution to the British economy. 

Many companies have, in the past, taken advantage of the facilities offered by 
the Financial Times to publish their Queen’s Award success. Each year the 
Financial Times carries substantially more Queen's Awards advertising than any 
other newspaper. 

For further information and current advertisement rates, please contact; 

RL W. Roe 

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 4079 ■ 

the buck stopping with foe manag- shares, £3.42m worth of preference 
ing director and not going on to shares has been issued to BSC and 
British SteeL” foe financial syndicate. 

Price of 
petrol 
set to 
increase 
By Richard Johns 

UK OIL companies are expected to 
raise petrol prices by about lOp a 
gallon in the fortnight in an ef- 
fort to cat the cost of supporting 
dealers - which is running at more 
tiinw cim a day. 

Despite the foil in foe dollar val- 
ue of erode off a Hptormir>y^ at- 
tempt is considered imperative by 
all major operators if refining and 
marketing losses are to be curbed. 

The price for foe bulk of foorster 
petrol on the market has fallen to 
168-Bp a gallon. There is general 
consensus that it should be mfwt 
to at least 17Bp - the level at which 
the industry last tried to set it late 
last November. 

The industry says foe decline in 
foe value of sterling against the dol- 
lar ginrp the beginning of foe year 
hag more than offset foe foil in 
pmA> {jj] prigp» In addition, compa- 

nies have had to absorb foe in- 
crease iri'foe excise tax qf nearly 
3.5p per gallon imposed in the 1963 
budget. 

Syndicate at Lloyd’s 
faces £4.6m losses 
BY JOHN MQORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

A LLOYD’S insurance syndicate, 
whose members incuide sports per- 
sonalities Marie Cox and Virginia 
Wade, is expected to face total 
losses cf at least £A6m, according 
to latest estimates. 

The syndicate, one of 431 in. foe 
London insurance market, is 
formed of 237 wealthy individuals 
who invest in Lloyd's by pledging 

agent, who hag communicated the 
projections to the member of 
Lloyd's whose affairs he looks after, 
throe members who are underwrit- 
ing £20,008 of business on foe syn- 
dicate stand to lose £13,000 in the 
present underwriting account, 
while in foe next account they 
jcfauyj to IflSP 07-000- 

Far foe underwriting year just' 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EUROPE5 BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

their personal wealth to allow foe completed - which, is. the 1980 un- 
Lloyds market to fnnefion. They do dKwriting account under Lloyd’s 
not work at Lloyds. three year accounting method - 

Members of foe syndicate: which those who have underwritten 
is managed by White gSffg « ;«»d'to tose 
Underwriting Agencies, have • at- 5,080. In total, those who have un- 
ready been warned thaifoey face jkrwntten £20,000 of busmtas on 
substantial losses. 

For the underwriting year just 

foe syndicate face estimated losses 
of £39,000 on past and future under- 

completed syndicate members have- writing accounts, 
been told total losses could be at Many of the members on the syn- 
least ElJhn. ' dicate underwrote a maximum of 

Underwriting agents who have ani5r QQ.000 of business. But their 
introduced members to the syndi-, cwntened losses could rise to £4.6m. 
cate -known in Lloyd’s as syndicate ^“dkate l125 ceased .under- 
895 -in conjunction with Spicer and writing after a breach in the limits 
White, have attempted to produce down by Lloyd's which govern 
estimates of the likely losses which *** anuxxnt of business foe syndi- 
will be sustained on the next two ca*e can accept 

Thorn EMI to link 
with Mercury on 
cable TV project 

By Brian Groom, 
Labour Staff 

BRITISH yi'KftL last ™gfa ap- 
peared to rule out arbitration as 
a way of resolving its national 
pay wrangle aftCT an ntioven- 
tk» by the Advisory, ConrfKation 
ssA Arbitration Service (Acas). 

Mr Stephen Best, BSC indus- 
trial relations director, said after 

a ranting with Acas officials: 
"Nothing fare changed. We have 
head what Acas had tossy and I 
do not think there is even any 
need to report back. We shall 
leave it foere.lt is op to Acas and 
foe unions.” 

The 12 unions on the TUC steel 
committee asked Acas to inter- 
vene in an attem^ to persuade 
BSC to reconsider its earlier re- 
fusal to go to arbitration. The 
imwat HT«* foe corporation to 
pay a national wage increase, but 
BSC is offering only local pro- 
ductivity bonuses. 

The nwia ration, foe Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation 
(ETC), has called its executive to 
a meeting next Tuesday- If Aeas 
winfiuiK that alteration has 
been rejected, BTC will discuss 
the next step with other unions. 

■' Mr Bill Sirs, IS7Ugeneral sec- 
retary, said BSC woedd be break- 
sag agreements covering techni- 
cians, foremen, middle managers 
amd Mutigmaonen,BW* 
ufa fog> unilateral right to de- 

Meanwhile 7,500 workers at 
Scunthorpe seem fikeiy to strike 
for 24 fames today in sympathy 
with foe three-day-old strike 
over redundancies in Sheffield 
and Rotherham. Similar moves 
are being, discussed in Tccssidc 
and Sooth Wales. 

AH steel production in South 
TodEfoize was at a standstill yes- 
terday. About 84)00 workers are 
on strike-8^00 out of foe 1M@0 
tetfco in the ferial Steel Di- 
vidoa’s ^mts, and the- test m 
atoMwi steal and raffway and 
ringtail products. 

Tbe dispute arose because of 
BSGs imposition of new duff 
patterns at AWwarke ad Tem- 

.pfeborongh works after 85 re- 
dundancies. nine is a dPBh - 
between the corporation and 
ISTC atari whether seme ef 
them were compulsory - BSC 
add 12 workers at ISenpMa- 

. rtvgh refused faofo vuimstoiy re- 
dmtejaney and foe offer Of alters-: 
native .empkymeiri, and had now 
left. 

BY JASON CRISP 

THORN EMI, foe electronics and 
entertainments group, and Mercu- 
ry, the new private sector telecom- 
munications supplier, at® to co- 
operate to supply local cable televi- 
sion networks with programmes 
ami services. 

Last December foe Government 
announced its broad plans for foe 
expansion of the cable television in- 
dustry. The latest link-up between 
Thom and Mercury conies in ad- 
vance cd a White fttper which will 
give farfogy details of government 
policy. 

Mercury's w»fa role in cable tele- 
vision is expected to be transmit- 
ting programmes around the coun- 
try to supply local cable television 
franchises. British Telecom and 
Mercury are expected to have the 
exclusive rights to carry pro* 
grammes between networks. (They 
also wffl base exclusive rights to 
provide a telephone service an a lo- 
cal network.) 

Thorn EMI is one of foe largest 
potential suppliers of programme 
material for cable television. In ad- 
dition, it has considerable interest 
in the supply of hardware as the 

largest UK manufacturer of colour 
televisions. ... 

Through its Radio Rentals sub- 
sidiary it operates cable television 
in 22 locations for a total of 80JKK) 
subscribers.. . Under the trial 
schemes permitted by the Govern- 
ment, Than EMI is running a pay 
television film service in Swindon 
and the Medway towns of Kent. 

Mercury is a joint venture be- 
tween Cable and Wireless, BP and 
Barclays Merchant Bank. Its major 
object is to provide a telecommuni- 
cations network to compete with 
British Telecom. Initially, Mercury 
plans to establish a loop between 
major centres in England op- 
tical fibres and microwave finks. 

Thorn EMI and Mercury have an 
agreement to co-operate in the sup- 
ply of programmes to local cable 
television franchise hokiezs. Thorn 
EMI said yesterday; The key factnr 
in this decision is cost-effective na- 
tional distribution of programmes, 
coupled with foe inter-connection of 
independent cable system, to'take 
full advantage of the possibilities of 
service functions other than enter- 
tainment television.' 

Slowdown in growth 
of bank lending 
BY JEREMY STONfe 

THE UNDERLYING growth in pri- 
vate sector UK lending by the Lon- 
don banks in foe four weeks to 
March 16 was probably in foe re- 
gion of £500m to £8G0m, about 
£100m less- than in the February 
Kantring month. 

StodVng atfannrere actually fell" by 

□95m, but this compares with an 
expected seasonal. fHF of £450mi 
and dime was some switching out 
of overdrafts into market-related 
borrowing from other banks, who 
were offering keener, rates. De- 

mand for finance-foam wdostry was 
still subdued, and the only agaffi- 
cant increase in lending was£Z94m 
of additfanai finance for house pur- 
chase. 

There was an increase of £835m 
in private sector sterling deposits 
with the London banks m March, 
contrasting: with a seasonally nor- 
mal drop of about £4G0m. So foe un- 
derlying rise was in the Oder of 
£L2bn. mostly in time -deposits. 

Lex, Page 26 
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underwriting accounts. 
According to one underwriting 

Broker discloses Bermuda fink. 
Page 10 

If you are concerned for the care of the frail and 
elderly—ensure that the same, concern lives on after 
your own fife-time. This warm-hearted motive of 
remembrance, and being remembered, has prompted 
many thousands of generous people to support MHA 
with a living legacy. Will you become one of them? 

Today we have 35 Homes caring for nearly 1100 
elderly residents throughout Britain. We now plan to 

• develop Shattered Housing plus Extra-care-in sufficient 
quantity to bring another 1000 elderly people into our 
care by 4990. Will you help? - , . 

Please consult your Solicitor; or write to 
MHA for a leaflet which gives guidance in 
making a Will or. for arranging a codicil. ' lSr!U)) 

1^ MrnKM)IST HOMES FOR THE AGED 
11 Tafton Street,Westminster, London SW1P 3QO 

Reg. Charity No. 21S504 



Since its 
launch the Ford 

stiH-withinsevenmonths it 

Truck We developed the 
cost-effective 90-150 series 
engine range. And. Cargo 
was voted Truck of the; Year 
1982, by an International 

S -STANDARD 
O - OPTIONAL 

standard. Further proof that 
in the never ending fight 
against rising costs, nobody 
gives you more support 
thanFord. 

OING FOR CARGO 
prices. And from now on, 

MORE FEATURES AS STHNDHRD 
1983 CARGO ~ ~ I f I g I [ [$~| at op^ maximum price. 

-• PRODUCT FEATURES . I S 2 K 3g As lfthatisnt enough, 
j s —STANDARD . | § g. T 8 sS . everyCargois 

: o-OPTIONAL § S KB g | = s ? now available 

7 8-SPEED GEARBOX AND APPROPRIATE AXLE ~ - O ~S S O cT”^ Wimour irUCK 

POWERASSKTED CLUTCH Extra Cover-a second year 
POWER ASSISTED STEERING OSSSSSSS °Pt?°n^waTTAIlty plan, °n 

LAMINATED WINDSHIELD s s s s s s i s" inaj°r<todineaiidsteermg 
STEERING COLUMN LOCK SSS SSSSS c0I^P0nEn ■ 
THERMOVISCOUSFAN 1 s s s s s s s~ . Tatttoyourlo^Ford 

-■REVERSINGLAMP    sTTTTTTT 2^.™“^ 
ikifTTTnrTD¥rDiir»ci7crirrirTrr/ryrriATi TTr^xmcTD c c c c c c c c OldCdlgO yOU 11 find OUt 

8-SFEEP GEARBOX AND APPROPRIATE AXLE 
POWER ASSISTED CXUTCH  - 

POWER ASSISTED STEERING 

STEERING COLUMN LOCK 

THERMOVISCOUS FAN   _ 

REVERSING LAMP 

MULTIPURPOSE SOCKET/CIGAR LIGHTER 
The hew bandard snect |  L».I. ? L? l - I * I * 1 ? 1 JJ iust how much more there 
A*;- ■' The model identification numbers denote nominal GVM and nominal BHP e.g. 1615—16,25 tonnes GVM, 153 BHP engine, r . u au u u c uicic 

firatioiis mean: we-are is going for Cargo. He'll tell 
you about the great deals 
he can offer 
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Redemption Notice 

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V. 
9% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

Unconditionally Guaranteed u to Principal and Interest by 

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED * 
1 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of 
May I. 1971 under which the above-described Debentures are issued, Citibank, NJV. (formerly 

of the following distinctive numbers: 

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SUMO PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING 

MM 
as 
m 
112 
114 
123 
132 
13* 
142 
144 
151 
1M 
1«H 
ITS 
1*5 
191 
SOI 
218 
gw 
23H 
248 
2Sl 
SSS 

1308 3234 4741 GR3T 
1375 KM 4HT8 6«W 
1381 3284 4877 fiwK 
1427 3269 4884 GOfrt 
1429 3270 4885 «K9 
1438 3438 4891 GOTO 
1483 3*40 4893 6P77 
1473 3477 4904 N9Q 
1484 3540 4912 ti>B« 
1491 3551 4913 6095 
1492 3555 4019 fiOWt 
1496 3589 49:«2 6H* 
1883 3590 4944 A1I5 
1695 3595 
1709 3596 
1711 3597 
ITT* 3613 
1800 3629 
181X3 3635 
1808 3642 
1810 3043 

7353 R213 
7357 K213 
7361 8227 
7368 *22S 
73T0 8219 
7WC KUO 
7392 8247 
7398 8253 
7397 82M 
7405 8262 
7425 1CSI 
7429 8274 
7437 MW 
7446 8284 

10879 
10883 
10887 
10891 
10897 
10904 
10929 
10944 
1094 

4949 6119 
4976 GI3I 7448 KOI? 
SUrtU 6142 7419 KSI4 
5025 6148 7450 KCJO 
5041 6149 7451 KG! 
5067 6171 7454 8327 
5000 6172 7456 KC14 
5097 6195 7459 8MS 

1902 3665 6112 6196 7463 8542 
1903 3675 5133 6198 7468 8556 
1916 3678 5137 6213 7474 8569 

257 2131 3673 SIM A22S 7475 8572 
302 2138 3WS4 5303 6233 7«C OWI 
2>T7 2140 3734 5305 6258 7*93 8597 
287 2145 3736 5209 ‘6259 75<e W«3 
28K 2146 377 G 5213 6264 

5215 6265 
5232 6272 
5246 6290 
5253 629H 
5263 0310 
5075 631H 
5276 6319 
5290 6320 
5292 6327 

1100O 
11005 
none 
11013 
11018 
11021 
11027 
11033 
11036 
11042 
11046 

ISO 2147 3782 
496 2211 3783 
50M 2219 3810 
501 
610 
615 
618 
626 
629 
631 
040 

TSUI 8611 
7504 M124 
7506 86:10 
7506 8634 
7514 MSW 
731“ 8045 
7520 8650 
7329 8639 
7340 8661 
7541 8667 

5300 6420 7549 6673 
TSOI 8681 
7561 8084 

«-Vl 
655 
661 
663 
666 
608 
671 
I77G 
677 
«MI 
701 
7U4 
721 
700 
765 
707 

7570 WB 
7586 8891 
7690 8770 
7691 8778 

238 3812 
2235 3823 
2227 3838 
2229 :W45 
2267 3850 
2297 3879 
2298 3880 
2287 38KJ 5319 6422 

649 2389 3885 5331 6460 
631 2419 3889 5336 6492 

2420 3901 5341 653* 
2429 3913 5354 6542 
2511 3919 5374 6547 
2512 3929 KW2 654H W9S 8778 
25*4 3956 5446 6399 7702 8781 
2545 3986 5449 6601 
2346 4024 5450 6618 
2565 4032 5461 6619 
2569 4039 5469 0*529 
2612 4053 547YI 6635 
2T.1U 4034 5476 6637 
2622 4183 5480 6705 
2694 4230 5487 0706 7K5I Mil 
2700 42*7 5488 871* 7929 8821 
2711 4254 5801 6717 WK1J 8823 
2713 4255 5802 6718 8008 tK» 
2718 4282 5810 6722 8014 8837 
2761 4288 5820 6723 8022 8844 
2780 4291 St£» 0727 8U27 8831 
2892 4298 5839 7162 8051 8855 
2833 4311 5840 7180 8061 8W1 
2846 4314 5841 7193 8071 8W9 
284? 450* 5855 7205 8080 8900 
2848 4505 5857 7212 8TOI 8905 
2861 4611 6877 7213 8082 8910 
2H66 4524 5879 7231'8090 8918 
288G 4525 6687 7242 MIDI 8931 
2898 4537 5888 7253 8105 8943 

7712 878* 
7718 H7M> 
7725 8790 
77TM 8792 
7757 67P7 
7756 880Q 
7764 8604 

774 

776 
DIM 

869 
875 
877 
878 
882 
896 
900 

9222 -10234 
9326 10239 
«nu 102*2 
9335 10248 
9333 10250 
SW2 10253 
9378 10259 
9381 10261 
WW3 10285 
9390 10288 109CS 
9398 10250 10973 
9*01 10317 IIS73 
Sim 10321 10988 
9*09 10325 10993 
9*12 1032ft 10999 
9*1* Ml 
9*19 10336 
942* 10339 
9*41 10342 
9450 10349 
9458 10351 
9465 10352 
9475 10.154 
9*87 10355 

.9490 iai59 
9*92 IflcWl 
9500 1IUW4 
9505 10373 
9506 10378 11062 
9507 10379 11075 
95U9 10380 11083 
9311 10382 J1086 
95!3 10383 11091 
9521 10387 
9522 10391 
9327 IKK 
97H3 10416 
9789 10106 
9795 104(19 
9800 1(141G 
9808 10422 
9*16 10438 
9824 10440 
9829 1U44G 
9833 10451 
9841 10510 
9845 10541 
9851 1US4G 
W62 10549 
9871 H653 
9881 10558 11201 
9888 103GS 11308 
9892 10571 11207 
9894 30675 
9900 10582 
9905 10587 
9912 10593 
9917 11698 
9921 10599 
9925 1(609 
9MCU lOtiU 
994(1 10615 11251 
99*7 10824 11259 

11456 12734 
11480 12735 
11481 12736 
11472 12931 
11475 1296* 
11478 US67 
21480 13029 
11481 13030 
11503 19035 
11508 13071 
11508 13072 
11513 13074 
1161S 
11517 
11519 
11521 
11523 
11533 
11534 
11535 

17878 18616 18302 
17894 18620 19313 
17900 18821 19320 
17907 18622 19323 
17918 18827 19332 
17925 18632 19340 

18636 18346 
18640 19351 
18646 18365 
18850 18357 
XBGSB 183SS 
18663, 19366 
18673 19375 
18675 19380 
18882 19388 

18392 
19397 

1 
I 
17946 
17947 
17955 
17963 
17964 

T153S 
11357 
11SG2 
11567 

11053 11569 
11058 11623 

11624 
1165? 
11667 
11670 
11672 

11096 11682 
II117 11710 
11119 
11121 
11128 
f 1138 
11134 
11137 
111*0 
inso 
11153 
11156 
Him 
11192 
11194 
11195 
11200 

J3178 
13180 
1U1H4 
13185 
13186 
13192 
13197 
13234 
13260 
13264 
13276 
13280 
13291 
13292 
13294 
13296 
13300 
13M>2 
l.tfTS 

19407 
19419 
19435 
19444 
19(50 
19467 
19479 
19483 

11212 
11213 
11217 
11223 
11225 
11234 
11241 
11244 

13690 16036 
13704 15038 
13710 15049 
13771 15063 
13772 15068 
13773 15063 
13786 15070 
1389? 15077 
13898 16085 
13900 15092 
13901 15102 
13902 16107 

13101 13908 16111 
13106 13913 15116 17970 
13112 13916 15121 17978 
13121 13920 15123 17978 18690 
13132 13923 15130 17986 .18096 
13143 13827 15136 17994 18866 
13150 13934 15139 18103 18700 
13180 13941 15143 18104 18711 

11537 13168 13949 26X47 18106 18716 
11538 13170 13954 16164 18110 18727 

13859 16164 18123 18728 
13966 15168 18128 18729 
13968 15171 18131 18736 
73973 15173 18244 187*0 19*98 
13980 15175 18150 187*4 19508 
13988 15177 1»151 187(9 1*512 
13998 15180 18154 18754 19513 
14014 18223 18164 18786 1952S 
14016 16240 18171 18797 19S3H 
14056 IB28S 18174 18805 19540 
14059 18284 18185 18806 19553 
1*085 >0385 18201 18809 19367 
14068 16400 18210 18880 19586 
14074 16429 18212 18864 19394 
14075 16430 18229 18881 19601 
14131 16432 18233 18833 19610 
14133 16466 18243 13885 18623 
14137 16461 18247 18897 19627 
14138 16466 18259 18908 19629 

13399 14139 16(09 18265 18909 19642 
1-7*03 14140 16481 18277 18924 19643 
13116 14322 16484 
13423 14347 26486 
13424 14348 18523 
13438 14396 16611 18314 18960 19743 

14401 16815 18330 18*64 19751 
18364 18972 19757 
18375 18662 19771 

16634 18393 18992 19784 
X6671 18400 19000 19788 
16673 18(13 19015 19794 
16680 18419 19016 19808 
16681 16*25 19(03 19618 
16682 18437 19034 19828 
26693 18442 19036 19844 
16695 18*48 19034 19646 
16696 18453 19047 198S8 
16920 18464 19066 19887 
18941 18467 19064-19870 
17001 18468 19069 1*886 
17006 18473 19074 

11712 
2171.1 
11779 
11761 
11787 
11790 
11*16 
11018 
11 too 
11825 
11832 
11842 
11892 13944 
11K96 13460 
11897 13466 
11940 13472 
11968 13476 
11969 13*79 14460 
1199E 13481 14461 
12188 13488 
12191 1.1*89 
12253 13490 14491 
12421 23494 14508 
12428 13496 14547 
12433 13497 14649 
12*75 13498 14561 
12*84 13501 

14402 
14442 
14451 
14453 

908 3058 4541 S900 7380 8113 9953 
SOB 

910 
*» 
922 
KW 
941 
*53 
934 
961 
965 

1195 
ISIS 
1211 

3062 4545 5912 7268 8116 8382 
3067 455(1 5923 7271 8118 9209 
3069 4SCO 5932 7273 

SMI 72N) 
5931 7283 
SMI 7290 
5984 7292 

3070 4571 
3071 457R 
3072 4585 
3080 4587 
3089 4398 

9986 10710 
9995 10725 

10000 10736 
10008 10727 
won lotion 

8128 9210 10U27 1WWT 
8146 9215 10028 10814 
8153 9222 10133 1U821 
8156 9277 10133 11*428 
8161 9282 10187 10835 

12490 13504 14559 
9933 10629 11260 124 S3 13509 14SA3 17013 18474 19077 
OTfaO 10G33 11261 12506 13510 14564 17015 18482 19082 
9972 10694 11276 12516 13514 14572 17019 18486 19086 
*978 10702 JI291 12546 13515 14633 17108 18491 19087 
9980 107(17 11305 12551 13516 14635 17104 

11311 12552 13G22 
11325 12S67 13526 

13527 
1353Z 
13534 
15538 
13538 
13540 
13542 
13543 
13548 
13551 

11.143 12579 
11354 12589 
11.156 
113K* 
11372 
11379 
11384 

5988 7=97 8162 9286 10190 10842 
3091 4605 59M 7305 8177 9292 10194 10849 
3107 4608 6002 7310 8181 9297 101U8.10855 
3119 4610 6010 7316 8190 9300 10202 10860 
3121 4611 6017 7319 8194 9303 10205 10066 
-12(3 4715 «020 7327 8202 9308 10208 10872 11445 X2719 13658 

1218 XS1 47IT 6021 7330 820* 9312 10228 10874 11446 12721 13S83 15024 17767 28595 19294 
1301 3230 4727 0022 7339 8210 9317 10230 10878 11461 12722 13688 15080 17775 18600,19296 

12600 
12601 
12608 
12820 
12647 

U385 12649 
11392 12672 
11400 12679 
11425 12680 13552 
11427 12702 13555 
11441 12710 I3S57 

14636 17107 
14637 17532 
14842 17333 
14721 17640 
14950 17843 
14980 17875 

19880 
19892 
19094 
19695 
19985 
19950 
19965 > 
19956 
19973 
19973 

14967 
14971 
14978 
14980 
1496S 
14990 
14999 
15000 
15010 17785 
16020 17706 

18498 19094 
18504 19100 
18511 19109 
18519 19122 
18626 19127 
18530 19182 19975 
18534 19146 19976 
18640 19149 
18547 19155 

17729 18552 19156 
17744 18557 19280 
17751 J8563 19282 
17752 18572 19249 
17753 18573 19258 
17757 18574 19282 

18579 19283 
18594 19384 

17726 
17727 

The Debentures specified .above are to be redeemed for die said Sinking Fund at the option of die 
holder (a) at the Receive and DoBvdr Window* of Citibank, N.A^ Trustee under the Indenture referred 
to above, lit WaH Street—5th floor. New York, New York 10043 or (b) subject to any laws or 
regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank, NA in Aniate>dam,^ros>eh, Frankfurt 
(Main), Geneva, London (Citibank House), and Pam and the main office of Banque Gintrale du 

r the offices referred to in 
'the Holder with, 

a bank in The City of New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become.due and 
payable at the Redemption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to 
accrue and the coupons for such interest shall be void. 

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices sec forth in die 
rreceeding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the 
Redemption Date. Coupons due May 1,1983 should be detached and; 
usual manner. 

presented for payment in the 

Match 31,1983 

■ HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V. 
By CITIBANK, N JL 

Tr 

. Financial TimesThursdayAprii 71983 

UK NEWS, 

Energy costs 
‘still out of line 
with Continent’ 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

THE GOVERNMENT should bring 
electricity pricing policies into line 
with those of other European coun- 
tries rather than rely on sterling's 
devaluation to reduce competitive 
pressures, the Chemical Industry 
Association (CIA) says. 

The Department of Energy has 
claimed that energy costs to British 
industry are comparable with 
prices charged m'contmental Eu- 
rope and that the faiEng pound! “has 
had a direct and beneficial impact 
on the picture." 

In its latest Energy Bulletin, how- 
ever, the CIA says the Depart- 
ment’s statement "is an extreme 
distortion of situation.’* 

"It is surprising that the Govern- 
ment sees a f£D in the value of ster- 
ling its a way out of the problem, 
rather than tackling the fundamen- 
tal problems of high supply indus- 
try costs and tariffs, which, com- 
pared with other countries, show 
undue preference towards non- 
industrial consumers.” 

The association insists that large 
electricity users are at a distinct 
price disadvantage in comparison 
with their cantinedtal competitors. 

For example, British companies 
using 10MW per hour received sub- 
stantially smatiw discounts com- 
pared with their counterparts in 

firance, West Germany, the Netha*- 
lands and Belgium. '■ 

Discounts of 12 per. cent in 
France, 22 to 25 per cent in West 
Germany, the Netherlands and Bel- 
gium and up to 45 per cent in Italy 
compare with discounts at only 
about 8 per cent for large industrial 
users in the UK, the GLA adds.. 

Electricity outs represent, be- 
tween IS to 30 per cent of product 

. prices for most chemical commodi- 
ties such as plastics and ' bulk 
pharmaceuticals and ean reach as 
high as 70 per cent for chlorine and 
industrial gases. 

For companies now operating on 
extremely low profit margins, a dis- 
advantage of 2Q per cent or more on 
electricity prices can represent the 
difierence between profit and Joss, 
the CIA says: "Ultimately, *hig can 
determine whether UK production 
can continue." 

It adds: "The UK chemical and 
other electricity-intensive indus- 
tries remain greatly opTPVftTipd 
about electricity prices and about 
the negative attitude displayed by 
energy ministers and the Depart- 
ment of Energy." 

Tire CIA. says it .win continue to 
press for "urgent remedial action” 
t»y Government and the supply in- 
dustry. 

Bleep-out 
urged for 
Commons 
broadcasts 
By Kevin Brown 

RADIO STATIONS broadcasting 
■Parliament use a "panic but- 
ton" to bleep ant defamatory com- 
ments in five broadcasts, a Bouse erf 

aiilUnitiae says. ■. 

Tie. aH-party Select Committee 
»n fl rp- 

port that the BBC and independent 
radio companies supervised by the 
Independent Broadcasting Authori- 
ty - should treat parliamentary 
broadcasts like redfa “phone-in” 
shows. 

Th»>«> use a tone delay device 
which allows fire broadcast to take 
place a few minutes after toe words 
are spoken, and gives time to delete 
anything the broadcasters believe 
might give rise to an action for de- 
famation. 

The committee stresses that toe 
"panic button" approach would 
place responsibility for broadcast 
defamations on toe shoulders of 
broadcasters as part of the. normal 
process of editorial judgment . 

The BBC has reacted coolly to the 
proposals an toe grounds tout its 
coverage was a matter for its jour- 
nalists to *fari*fo *Thp BBC is will- 
ing and happy to continue broad- 
casting the House as we do," an offi- 
cial said. 

Broker discloses Bermuda group link 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

BELLEW Parry and Raven (Hold- 
ings), the Lloyd’s insurance broker 
with extensive Lloyd's underwriting 
interests,' yesterday pubtidy dis- 
closed a dose business and family 
association with toe ICtBamf Rein- 
surance Company, an insurance 
group based-in Bermuda. 

Tire group made its disclosure 
amid mounting speculation about 
its relationship with the Midland 
Reinsurance Company and as toe 
new Lloyd's regulatory investiga- 
tive unit continues its inquiries into 
.toe relationship of the Bermuda 
company with toe market 

BdlewPany and Raven said that 
toe ownership of Midland “is 
known to Lloyd’s” added that 
the ownership was in trusts held for 
*tbe'children of directors of BeDew. 
Parry and‘ Ravtot The directors 
themsebes have no interest” * “ 

The group added that members of 
Lloyd's, whose affairs are looked at 
ter by Befiew, Pany and Raven’s 
underwriting agency company, 
“were advised, in accordance with 
Lloyd’s disclosure requirements, 
adopted In 1878, that Bellew, Barry 
and Raven group enwipnnipc trans- 
acted business with mwipawip^ m 
which Bellew, Parry and Raven di- 
rectors or their families had inter- 
ests." 

a foonal inquiry intn the Fidentia 
affair 

“Business conducted by Midland 
Re on of Brooks and Dooley 
was almost entirely reinsured by 
Fidrafia and ceased some «ght 
years ago,” BeBew, Parry and Rav- 
en said. - 

It also said that Lloyd’s had 
known for sometime that it chan- 
nelled business of the Midland for 
two undo writers, Mr Raymond 
Brooks and Mr Terence Dooley of 
the Brooks and Dooley underwrit- 
ing agency, to the Fidentia Marine 
Insurance Company in Bermuda 
where Mr ^Brooks- and Mr Dooley 
hove an interest.lioytfs is holding 

The group cnid toft amount 
of business which flowed through 
toe Midbmd to Fidentia was not as 
high as.esfimates of £20m which 
have been made within Lloyd's, af- 
ter claims had been paid. 

Midland is estimated to have pro- 

cessed op toS156m sni«» the begin- 
ning of the 1870s. Lloyd's through 
toe regulatory investigative wnft in 
the market, is informally seeking 
farther information from- Uqyds 
firms, abator their relationship with 
tfae groifo-'’ Y " 

Wage freeze dispute 
‘threatens future’ of 
GEC-Hitachi plant 
BY ROBIN REEVES 

TALKS to try to avert a shutdown 
of GEC-Hitachi's television plant at 
Hirwaun. near Aberdare. got under 
way between local management 
»nd rnifons late yesterday. 

They followed the start of a work- 
to-rule by the plant’s 1,200 employ- 
ees yesterday morning, in protest at 
the company’s imposition of a wage 
freeze for the second year running 
and a cut in'bonus payments. 

joint Anglo-Japanese venture a 
January, 1879, to take over and 
modernise the former GEC-owned 
plant with the aid of Japanese tele- 
vision technology. Last July, after a 
period of short-time working, the 
jointly-owned company announced 

more than 800 redundancies, 
spread over five months as part bf 
measures aimed -at cutting costs by 
25 per cent - - • 

The foraf management is also in- 
sisting on the replacement of cer- 
tain components manufactured 
within toe plant by those from out- 
side suppliers, and the contracting 
ant of some services in an attempt 
to cut production costs. 

Union sources say that the wages 
standstill and cut in bonus pay- , 
meats will reduce toe pay at send-. 
skilled production workers at the 
plant from about £91 to C84 a week. 

The work-to-rule was _ 
unanimously at a meeting of the 
workforce last week. The manage- 
ment warned that it could trigger a 
lock-out and hunted it might lead to 
the permanent closure of the facto- 
ry- • 

Union leaders have been told 
that, although - the South Wales 
plant has a ton order book - it has 
an annual capacity of about 300,000 
colour television sets in the^16 inch 
to 28 inch, range - the company was 
presently making a loss an every 
set sold. - 
' GEC-Hitachi was established as a 

Workers at South Wales' two oth- 
er Japanese television plants have 
both won significant wage-in- 
creases in the past year. Matsushi- 
ta's National Panasonic sribadiary 
at Cardiff gave its 450 workers a IS 
per cent increase last July, mKqg 
the basic rate for semi-skitied pro- 
duction workers to about £86 a 
week, hut the company does not op- 
erate a bonus system. 

Sony's Bridgend plant swarded 
its 900-phis workforce a 7 per cent 
increase last autumn, and sn in- 
creased Christmas bonus and an ex- 
tra day's holiday. Its baric pay rate - 
for semi-skilled e mplqyees is more 
than £9l a week. 

Ford vote to 
end strike 
likely today 
flnancM. Hmas Reporter 

THE-STRIKE which has halted Es- 
cort car production 8it toe Ford com- 
plex at Hafewood on Merseyside is 
expected to be called oft today. 

The 4$J0 hourly paid men on 
strike m:the.assembly plant over 
the-dismissal' of a worker wflLbe 
recommended by their shop stew- 
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aids at amassmeeting to return to 
work. 

This wpuld enable an rodepen-' 
dent tribunal to be set up by Acas, 
the conciliation -sendee, to review 
the case of Mr'Paul KeDy. who was 
sacked fof allegedly bendi ng an 86p 
bracket man unfinished oar. 

If toe vote is in feypur at a return 
to work, production Is expected to 
restart on Monday.- . ' 

By tonlgbt. tbe strike will have 
lost prodhc&mTTif “18500 - Escorts. 
• Austin Roverhas won its second 
major order for .Itel .vans within 
eight mdhths from British Telecom. 

The order,, worth £1225m at 
showroom prices, is for 3,080 vehi- 
cles. 

RHYMNEY TALLEY 
BIG NEWS! 

GRANTS 
1. Regional Development . . 

Grants. : 
2. New Project Assistance. 
3. Office and Servtoe Industries 

Assistance.". 
4. Removal Expenses for 

Enptoyees. * : 
5. Housing for Key Workers. 
6. Up to 80% Training Costs. 
7. -Low Interest Loans. 

further detaas telephone 
Alan Bruce -40443) 812241. 
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HOW TO RESTORE THE GLORV THAT ONOE WAS ROME 

statues 
BY. JAMES. BUXTON IN ROME 

YOU SEE them- allover Italy: Lucca where the flcoayed Mulp-:. 
marble statues, - frietes' and tores are to a towafetf portico)J 
facades visibly crumbling away. The . action 'pfr m ^UHutAQts 
their • surfaces rough- to. the starts to dtsshhto dw stone, stV 
touch, the images' they were ting to ’ wocfc/nfl^o^rjpnisms 
meant to portray blurred if not which tt. TMs 
tollable.' - lets' more' wa^ Pwetrate the 

■ The hassle example fa fa- ?»*» *aS£effiviL 

Rome ; Itself, where many of fflfl 

the marble reliefs on the 
Roman- columns and - arches. 

emperors, -h4va to only about Jv 
35>^ ^_^osure t9 t^n£fh£ ■ 
atmospheric pollution decayed 
as much as -In the pasttwo* 
mfflbnnia to-, the extent CbatT 

ss-'str1 tMru low were. s^/SSSjpS and the atmosphere, • 
• The destruction of-the marble- fe#- regitant;- transparent - and 
monuments, both on. Komari■■ ■■-■■.. J 
and medieval - buildings, 2*.>.. Bp pgt. the specifications to 
■i*®**^' +M tragedy. ^Tfcwei D^X^S, -Faaewiaf Montefluos 
responsible for them. mar JsrW-qR MI tan who said that they 
realised too late -wl^'.gway-j^yariy had just tide thing— 
happening,* aftwii lael^irtbfl ^ombUa, ^ needing only some ; 
scientific or development to be 
do anything aboat-Tf Jthd^haa use on marble, 
a thousand other.-jrotoraCiOa ' Montefluos, which specialises. 
problems to conteBd^wHh- ^r: fa fluoride products, is the only 

But it may- how he"&at what producer of a product with the 
one scientist involved calls characteristics of Fomblin, 
jokingly' the “ elixir * of '. long whose prime applications are for 
life” for marbfe fias at last such things as lubricating the 
been discovered. external, parts of the U.S. space 

* - shuttle and other space vehicles. 
T MTarniidv ’ - ' ''It is. also used in precision fauK,eti»iy -.*; • * JjastnnaetMs, and Jn the eleo- meats to their original 
. At a gaiheri^: to tbe Tuscan trtraic and nuclear industries! splendour, 

city of .Lucca afew days ago, " In the past three years Dr The extension of the Fomblin 
scientists \.and art experts Pi a cent! has applied Fomblin Process to develop a consolidat- 
sh owed off the effects of apply- - 'to parts of buildings in Florence tog agent could come next Ex- 
log to marble a highly. sophisti- and and to a statue in the pcrieoce with existing consoli- 
cated chemical - which * is' Boboli Gardens in Florence, dation agents normally based on 
normally used not' on ancient Though application in Lucca silicone has often been dis- 
momunents .but .; -on space .was only a few months ago, appointing and, according to Dr 
vehicles, i.v ... ... ,v _' laboratory tests suggest that au Piacenci, frequently disastrous. 

The' 'chemical substance, application of Fomblin remains Be points out hqw the apptica- 
called Fomblin Y Met was" effective for about half a oen- tion of flu Drill cates of zinc to 
recently sprayed onto the 12th tiuy. the Donatellos sculpted pulpit 

■<^ttiiy-"reBtfojrafigure* by an Does This mean that Italy's to the Cathedral of Prato near 
uiUtBoWn'Sculptor whWf decQx- crumbMng marble monuments Florence virtually destroyed 
ate-tbeptoliCB of theXitbedral can be saved? The discovery of what it was suposed to be oon- 
of St:Marti%-. to (tie centre'“of the use of Fomblin suggests that soli dating, and is critical of the 
LUCC&’ ^-J; '- •" decay : caused by atmospheric nse- of silicone-based products 

Tfce^ Fomblin '. wiri. applied poHutioa can at leant be on some of the Roman remains 
after some long overdue <rfe&n- arrestedaud figures which have to Rome. “The results speak 
ing work had beenr done On been cleaned restored to their- for themselves,” he says grimly, 
toe figures, which Ml left; them original colour. - . - But with the regional, politi- 

. looktag'de&iv hut*.A'Ilrtite crusty . But atmospheric pollution is cal and other, jealousies which 
and, dufi.JV- ' -not the only cause of damage: infest the art restoration world 

AfterV ' thie.'. TdthWin' ‘ • was . vihretlo" from traffic, .earth- 
applied, .the ston^ n^frulcmriy quakes, pigeons, the physical Above, the portico of the 
rogmnea. its original; texmre crush pf .visitors, all take their cathedral ■ of 8t Martin in 
andbrightness* audits original TOIL And-Fombldn can only.pee-- taiyi »BH (right) a detail of 
colour aiad tbe JeriormT believe serve what exists: it cannot con -die marble decorations after 
that , they .have-given-favjilmttst. solidate—fiH in the boles -and cleaning and treatment with 
permanent' protection . against gaps—which would be neesasttzy . Fomblin Y Met 
the effects... of .atmospheric^ to-return badly- damaged .mono* . .■ — ...- ■ — — -   - —■■— 
pollution. ‘ ■ ' •' 
..Bur how.'-.-could: Pomldin, - . - 
wMch wtbr invented by Monte- -MAVAL ARCHITECTURE 
fluos, a subsidiary of tl?e ,v - ir#* ' ■ vtrki- 
Italian chemical . company A- ”■ A * . 

S3Compute predictions 
> Dr Franco Piacenti is director . - - ■*-• •- . . . - 
of the Italian National Research “1  ’  
Co uadis Centro: lor -the etady.-ff^l*: : ItPClull 
Of the decay and conservation J.V1 tgvvylg^l.    

University. lika oQiei^ .he ww NAVAL ' j^RCHTTECTS in the. total cost of production- 
aware that the- .efflhonate of. UblversHy^ of... .Strathclyde,' including the costs of materials, 
calcium which'. marble .".tod Glasgow, • have ..devised :a- labour and overheads for various 
similar stone cont&brc beromes computer^ can designs-and specifications, 
highly soldMe wheh-it meets!; predict the ij}dst'“ eest-effectfve The ney method is‘the first 

original 

The extension of the Fomblin 

highly soluble wheU it meets.; predict the njdst' eost-effectfve The new method is’‘the first 
-water contenting... Carbonic designs and prodnetfori methods to take full account of produc- 
anbydride —which, together for ships and offshore structures, tiori factors—or “pirodudbility" 
with sfaphuric. add,- nitrogen - . . The computer programme, —in the design assessment of 
oxides and sulphurous canhy-. known as PRODCOST, .-is the ships and semi-submersibles, a 
drides, are aH present,.is-the work .of a team - -Including factor that Is crucial in detex^ 
air of a modem chy. caused by professor '• Chengi Kuo, . Dr mining & yard’s, ability to meet 
industry, traffic',and dqmsetic Kenneth"' .* MacCaRura .. and the delivery date as-well as 
beating'-<whi^i:-In Italy uses members of .the -.university’s keeping!costs down, 
heavy fuel cil>. .. " ‘- department of ship'and martoe In-a paper on the subject to 

These chemical substances s technology. . be delivered in- America next 
get Into marble when it rains : By using a production unit ;' week: at the- spring meeting of 
and spread via water vapour'In. appipach, PRODCOST allows fag Society: of Naval Architects 
damp weather (as happened at shipbuilders to compute the and Marine Engineers In 
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AFTER THE JET ENGINE 

16-bit power for 
process control 

mil hTmvi i 

Washington:- JDC, the authors 
state:: - " 

the past the designer was 
under pressure to provide a 
“ good ’r design quickly, and he 
had- neither the time nor the 
facilities , tb^ incorporate key in- 
formatiolq, - such as. building, 
costs and ease of maintenance. 

Hotyeyer, with the advent of 
powerful computers it is now 
possible to: assess all the rele- 
vant factors, including the effect 
of design on the cost of produc- 
tion. 

Influence 
The Strathclyde University 

programme can take account of 
production factors such as con? 
stmetioq sequence and practice, 
production facilities and work 
rates,- and it is able to reflect 
accurately.the influence of ‘de- 
sign decisions on relative pro- 
duction costs. 

Professor Chem gi Kuo, head 
of Strathclyde’s Department of 
Ship „ and Marine Technology, 
said: ** This new approach can 
be applied to a wide range of 
different types of, steel struc- 
tures,'typically including-ships 
and offshore' vehicles. Applica- 
tions of .these techniques, 
backed up by reliable produc- 
tion date, would provide a basis 
for cost-effective designs to be 
designs to be generated.” 

SM<xjt-fe»SeroBantftTny’G *t*r*e^ D04:/was perhaps the 
bravest manitoCoJone! ever knew..-L 

But now, after seebig seroiceln Aden, after bring booby-trapped 
and ambushed in Northern Ireland ..Sergeant Tiny cannot bear to 
fum acbmerrFbr:fe«of itfuit Is.on fhe.ptoer side. * 

mostfrom menfaJlxeaitda^Fck^ey have^tried, each one of diem, 

These men^^ana wtmimba^gire^toe^ ' 
Country. If we are to.he^jdieovwe mud funds. Do please 
he^p us with a .donation, z^i^ad^acy too. peihaps. The debt 
is owed^aC.of us-'S: J' :'V 

. t‘rhey’vegh^mo^A^th^ccntld-~ 
-- please give (w rwch qayotf can.” . 

ix-smm 
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in Italy, there is no guarantee ing before a “solution” can be 
that the new Melixir3' will be found. Some are in such a bad 
applied in Rome. state that an attempt to clean 

For the moment, many Roman them, before applying a preser- 
monuments remain shrouded in vative, might cause farther 
covers and protected by scaffold- damage. 

infest the art restoration world 

Above, the portico of the 
cathedral - of St Martin in 
Lucca and (right) a detail of 
the marble decorations after 
-cleaning and -treatment with 

FtenbHm Y Met 
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BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

IN A FACTORY once occupied 
by Sir Frank 'Whittle, .Britain’s 
tether of the jet engine, a small 
UK company is making sophisti- 
cated IB bit microcomputers for 
use to industry. 

Next month,-Bleasdale com- 
puters will introduce an up- 
graded version of its BDC 600 
universal computer system 
which will be £2,000 cheaper- 
than its previous model. The 
company's products are mainly 
aimed at industrial process con- 
trol and instrumentation 
applications. 

The computer incorporates 
the latest high density mtol- 
Wtochester . discs for data 
storage which are cheaper than 
the present system used to the 
machine. At the lower price of 
£8,500 Mr Eddie Bleasdale, 
founder of the company, 
believes it is very price compe- 
titive with U.S. rivals. 

Mr Bleasdale started his com- 
pany In 1075 to run training 
courses in the.design of com- 
puter systems for real time con- 
trol applications. The company 
obtained funding for its work 
under the Department of Indus-' 
try’s Microprocessor Awareness 
Programme and training Is still 
a major revenue earner. 

Popularity 
While running such courses, 

Bleasdale needed to use com- 
puter and use the UNIX operat- 
range of processors to demon- 
strate different applications. 
Finding none suitable, Mr Bleas- 
dale and his team decided to 
develop a system themselves. 
They chose to build a 16 bit com- 
puter and use the UNIX operat- 
ing system because of its power 
and its growing popularity 
among the computing fraternity 
in the U.S. 

Now, manufacturing and sell- 
ing computer systems accounts 
for 70 per cent of the business 
and the company hopes to have 
a turnover of £lm by the finan- 
cial year end. However, Mr 
Bleasdale said that Its manufac- 

turing activities are limited 
since the company’s real exper- 
tise lies to systems design. “We 
would prefer to have other com- 
panies take on the manufac- 
ture," he said. 

However, this desire has not 
stopped Mr Bleasdale planning 
more Sophisticated products. He 
wants to develop communica- 
tions for the machine and Is 
already developing a local area 
network based on British Tele- 
com's broadband network over 
coaxial cables. 

Mr Bleasdale also wants to set 
up a message. switching centre 
allowing customers to communi- 
cate via a system set up at the 
company’s London base. 

“We have never had large 
amounts of equity funding so 
that we have never been able to 
take the long term view. All 
our projects must pay off within 
a year,” he said. 

Broadcasting 

Quality 
receiver 
KNOWING THAT many 
people abroad would like to 
enjoy simpler and better re- 
ception of the BBC Overseas 
Service, Phase Traek of Bead- 
ing has Introduced a high 
quality receiver specifically 
for that purpose called Llnl- 
plex FL 

Unless one Is an amateur 
radio enthusiast, trying to 
tune In and listen at enter- 
tainment level on the-short 
wavebands can be tedious and 
there is good reason to 
believe that people often do 
not bother with it for that 
reason. 

For example, the listener 
either has to know, or find by 
knob twiddling, the best of 
the nine frequencies used for 
the service. Reception varies 
according to the time of day 

• or night and in any case can 
be less titan satisfactory with 

International Research 
& Development Co Ltd 
Fossway, Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE6 2YD 

- many commercial radios’ 
Short wave facilities. 

On the Linjplex FI the 
listener has no band search- 
ing to do, but has instead a 
nine position rotary switch 
that tones the radio to one of 
the frequencies using nine 
crystal controlled toning cir- 
cuits. 

In addition, special de- 
modulation circuits have the 
effect of minimising distor- 
tion due to fading, reducing 
Interference from other 
stations and cutting down 
local Interference from elec- 
trical appliances. The receiver 
costs about £500 and more 
details can he obtained from 
the company on 0734 53933. 

Heat treatment 

Seminar 
topics 

ELECTRONIC systems and 
components In machine 
design, and a guide to low 
distortion heat treatment of 
ferrous material for the 
design engineer are two topics 
for discussion at seminars 
being arranged by the 
Machine Tool Industry Re- 
search Association. The first 
is on May 26, the second op 
June 9. Details are available 
from Mrs B. Bosnian, MTIRA, 
Holley Road. Macclesfield, 
Cheshire (0825 25241). 

Multiplexer 

Upgraded 
AN UPGRADED version of 
the DMX 219 two channel 
multiplexer has been intro- 
duced by Scitel, Wokingham, 
Berkshire. The company 4ays 
that it has Incorporated 
higher speed microprocessors 
so that it can now operate at 
19.200 bits/second. The DMX 
219 can operate on lease or 
private lines as well as the 
publle network. More infor- 
ms tiqn on this device is avail- 
able on 0734 791961. 

Gould’s role 
in European electronics 

■ ■■ ■ „ ■ B _ ■ ■ 

is bigger than it looks 

This microchip is more significant to Europe 
than its size might suggest 

It's the very heart of the modem electronics 
industry—an industry where Gould is a leader.That’s 
because our 141 European plants manufacture a ■ 
wide range of leading-edge,high-technology elec- 
tronic products from copper foil, powersupplies and. 
medical instrumentation to test equipment recorders 
and intelligent oscilloscopes. Products made for use 
herBaswel^ajsforexportwol1d-wide.■' • ■ v 

.. It's evidence of our commitment to the same 
kind of dynamic growth in'Europe that made us'a ' - 
$2biiIion international company. 

it’s all part of Gould’s strategy to concentrate its. 
interrelated .technologies and products in six rapidly 
expanding electronics market segments where our 
proven capabilities give us the strongest competitive 
advantage. 

These six key areas are high-performance, 
32-bit minicomputers, factory automation, test and 
measurement, medical instrumentation,defence 
systems and electronic components and materials. 

U To learn more about our company, our growth 
strategy and our products, write to Gould, 
Department A4, Raynham Road, Bishop's Stortford, 
Hertfordshire CM235PF, England. ■ 

■> GOULD 
Electronics & Bectrical Products 

HiBJRQPeGOilij S£L®UUJ GETTYS.GGULD IKEKQN.GOULH H^TTfiJM0HSjG(XJLDIjBMIALiGCXJLO FOL, GOULD UETALLG0ULDFQW3 CONVERSION, GOULD ACTiVAR, GOULD SHflWMUT, GOULO flMXlL 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing 
EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LpRENZ 

IF YOUR product is number one 
in its market there is enormous 
pressure to aim for nothing less 
with the launch of a new one. 
Which is dearly why Coca-Cola 
will be spending £l-5m in the 
UK In the three months Hay to 
July on posters, commercials on 
TV and radio, and advertise- 
ments in trade and women’s 
magazines when it introduces its 
new Diet Coke. 1 

Coca-Cola appears to be pitch- 
ing hard for the number one 
spot in what it believes to be 
a rapidly expanding section of 
the soft drinks market. At 
present, its Tab brand claims 
around one-fifth of the UK low- 
calorie carbonated market 
(excluding mixers) of some 
£35m. Jt lies in second place 
to Diet Pepsi in the low-calorie 
cola market, while by far the 
biggest brand in the whole low- 
calorie market is 1 Cal, an RHM 
product which. In terms of litres 
sold, has around 60 per cent of 
the market. 

Coca-Cola says it has intro- 
duced Diet Coke—the first pro- 
duct to bear the company’s 
brand name since the original 
drink was launched in 1886— 
because the market is growing 
so fast there is room for it to 
have two products. 

It also seems likely that 
because Tab has been promoted 

Outsize budget for 
slimline product 

—both hi the UK and the U-S. 
—more as a drink for women on 
a low-calorie diet, it now has a 
particular, and- limited niche in 
the market. Diet Coke, in con- 
trast, is aimed at everybody, 
and in particular the 13-34 age 
group “ now taking part in a 
more active lifestyle through 
sports and leisure pursuits,” as 
Coca-Cola itself likes to put it. 

Several years' of research, 
three yeans of testing in the 
U-S- and IS months of research 
In the UK preceded the launch 
of Diet Coke - in an effort to 
ensure both- a product that 
retained the. familiar Coke taste 
(while masking the taste 
generally present when 
saccharine Is used as a 
sweetener instead of sugar) and 

a packaging which was both 
familiar, yet different The same 
colours are used, though Diet 
Coke adds silve- stripes to a 
red on white background, while 
Coke's white on red remains. 

Diet Coke was launched six 
months ago in the U-S. on a 
regional baas, starting in New 
York, and has now achieved 
national distribution. Diet Coke 
is already claiming to have 
made inroads oh the competi- 
tion in some areas where initial 
results are available (Coke 
claims to-seli on a three to two 
basis against its main .rival 
Pepsi Cola in the U.S.—it claims 
a five-xo-one advantage in the 
UK). 

Coca-Cola’s consumer cam- 
paign has been, preceded in 
recent weeks by a major hype 
among its bottlers and larger 
distributors throughout the UK 
with jamborees in Birmingham 
and, last week, in London. 

The London event—at the 
Hilton Hotel — included a 
cabaret by the singer Andy 
Williams, flown .'from the U.S. 
specially for the occasion. 

Coca-Cola is no doubt hoping 
that a slip of the tongue by Mr 
Williams (he inadvertently 
spoke of Diet Pepsi instead of 
Diet Coke) will he the first and 
last time this -will happen. 

Nicholas Leslie 

The threat of video games to toy shops 
UNLESS toy retailers stock and 
sell more video games their 
market will be cut from beneath 
their feet as sales of conven- 
tional toys suffer. 

This was the wanting given to 
toy retailers recently by Falitoy, 
a leading UK toy manufacturer. 
Falitoy claims that its forecasts, 
based on accepted similarities 
between the UK and U.S. mar- 
kets. are well founded. 

The company's main predic- 
tion is that the video games 
market in the UK valued at 
£110m last year, will treble by 
1983, with a consequent 6 per 
cent a year fall in traditional 
toy sales from £337m last year 
to £267m. 

Since it is claimed that nearly 
40 per cent of the growth in 
video games in the UJS. has 
been at the expense of other 
toys and games, Palitoy sug- 
gests that the implications for 
Britain's toy retailers are 
serious. These retailers now 
sell only about 10 per cent of 
video games, the bulk being 
handled by multiples, depart- 
ment stores and electrical 
shops. 

In the U.5. market, which is 
about 18 months ahead oE 
Britain and very similar to it, 
toy stores—aware of the growth 
potential of video games—have 

cornered 40 per cent of sales. 
Palitoy, part of the U.S. com- 

pany, General Mills, which also 
owns Parker Brothers, a video 
games manufacturer, is itself 
aware of the dangers. Manag- 
ing director, Peter Waterman, 
says that future production 
would have to be tailored to a 
rapidly changing market 

He believes that by 1985 Pali- 
toy's present turnover of about 
£35m would be doubled as a 
result of the boom in video 
games. They would then account 
for about 40 per cent of its 
sales. , 

“ I don't believe for a 
moment that this is a fad. It 
is part of a technical change 
which has altered the nature of 
game playing and there Is no 
going back,” he says. 

Hardware manufacturers, 
while generally doing well, are 
also faced with increased com- 
petition from personal com- 
puters and competitors* new 
products, such as the Atari 5200 
and a new Coleco System, which 
takes a stride forward in 
graohlcs and games play. 

Continual investment in new 
nroducts is therefore likely to 
be necessary, as each‘manufac- 
turer seeks to leapfrog' the 
others in a fast moving market 

Palitoy sees the video games 
phenomenon as one which has 
come about through a number 
of converging trends in small 
computers, die sophistication of 
children and the need for new 
types of toys. 

Investment by American com- 
puter and games hardware com- 
panies has been fuelled by the 
UJS. amusement arcade indus- 
try, now said to be generating 
S7bn a year, from which ths'ton 
selling home games are derived. 

The American hardware' 
manufacturers, such as Atari, 
Intellivision, and Mattel, are 
now turning their attention 
strongly towards the attractive 
UK market, as radicated by the 
rise in advertising expenditure 
from about £500,000 in -1980 
to more than £L0m last year. 

One of the key factors in the 
marketing of video games is 
said to be the relationship be- 
tween sales of the machines on 
which the games are played 
(and household computers 
which can also be used) and the 
games or.cartridges. 

While a video game machine 
is designed for a.specific pur- 
pose, the computer Is capable 
of a range of tasks ahd its 
higher memory capacity offers 
more advanced graphics. 

Around 2 per cent of UK 
households now have home com- 
puters, but as prices fall and 
advertising support increases, 
the market is likely to expand 
fast, to the advantage of games 
suppliers, Palitoy suggests. 

Software is now seen as the 
fastest growing' part of the 
marker. Last year it was split 
fairly evenly between software 
and hardware, but by 1985 sales 
of software (based on an aver- 
age of three cartridges a year 
for each hardware owner) are 
expected to take 70 per cent of 
the market, amounting to 
£200m. 

There are six main software 
producers in the .UK—the hard- 
ware manufacturers: Atari, 
Mattel and Philips; and three 
software-only suppliers: Parker, 
Activision and Imagic; each 
producing cartridges for some 
or all of the hardware. 

Although at Its recent con- 
ference Palitoy offered consider- 
able advice on hcrw video games 
should be presented in shops 
and what hardware should be 
sold (such as the best-selling 
Atari 2600), one retailer’s objec- 
tion remained simple: “I just 
don't think there is the demand 
In my area,” be. said. 

Lome -Barfing 

Manufacturers 
competefor 

Irish drivers 
HUSH MOTORISTS are stiff 
reeling from February's Budget; 
which -increased-VAT on cars 
by 5 per cent and- added lip 
to a gallon of petrol. But they 
are being lured into the show- 
rooms with some very special 
offers, as manufacturers fight 
to bold their share of a dwindl- 
ing market. 

New. car sales la the Irish 
Republic are expected to fall 
by at least 10 per cent this year, 
while the introduction of new 
models like BL's Maestro. Fiat's 
Uno, General Motors* Corsa and 
Toyota’s Camry will make the 
competition keener.' * 

The most generous (and 
expensive) of the special offers 
presently- going the' rounds is 
one from Fiat. Customers are 
given a cash rebate, ranging 
from LE200 on a 127 model, to 
I£1,000 on a Ritmo 105 TC. The 
company has also not yet passed 
on the VAT increase. " 

However, the most imagina- 
tive offer comes from -Ford, 
which offers' purchasers of new 
Escorts free airline tickets to 
the U.S. and half the fare if an 
American friend or relative of 
the customer comes to Ireland. 

Ford is traditionally the mar- 
ket leader in Ireland, with about 
30 per cent of sales, and tbe 
company is determined to hold 
that position. Patrick Hayes of 
Ford Ireland believes Escort 
sales will be up at least 50 per 
cent when the scheme ends in 
June. “I don’t think the com- 
petition will be able to come 
up -with anything as exciting,” 
he says. 

General Motors, meanwhile, 
has been offering a free draw 
for a I£40,000 house for anyone 
who takes even a test drive. 
“We believe this has had an 
effect on sales.” says, Ken 
AfcDade of GM Distribution 
Ireland. “If we can get people 
into the showroom, we can make 
the sale.” 

Other companies are so far 
staying aloof tram special 
offers. Herman O’Brien, manag- 
ing director of Austin-Rover, 
(BL’s Irish subssdiaxy), believes 
the publicity surrounding the 
Maestro tanneh, plus a keen 
pricing policy, will enable the 
company to gain 6 per cent of 
the market this year, compared 
with last year’s 43 per cent. 

All the companies, even those 
which eschew special offers, are 
concentrating on promotion and 
increased support—for their 
dealer network. Says one dis- 
gruntled executive: “ The adver- 
tising agencies are- going to 
have a good year.” 

Brendan Keenan 

Point of sale 

Supplying the vital link 
in the 

BY FEONA McEWAN 

ALL THE advertising in the 
world is worthless unless there 
is a solid distribution machine 
to get the: goods to the casta- 

■' Every good marketeer knows 
this .and no one better than 
Mars. Now. selling in the UK 
abont 2J5m of its famous bars a 
day—not to mention its other 
well known brands like Milky 
Way—Mars must have a means 
of ensuing that shop shelves 
are filled with Its products and 
that they are fresh and cor- 
rectly priced. Its regular sales 
force has its part to (day, of 
coarse, hot the company also 
uses some 35G.auxfBaxy workers 
as a last link; in its supply 
<»hair» 

They are all w part-timers 
who, if demand requires it, get 
supplies from the company’s 
warehouse, price the bars and 
personally fill shelves In a 
whole variety of shops- The fre- 
quency of their task varies, but 
in shops where there are good 
volume sales the auxiliaries 
may visit three times a week. 

Manufacturers of all sorts, 
whether their business is ice 
cream, holidays, computers or 
motor cars, are increasingly 
finding it expedient to farm oat 
that fraction of their marketing 
equation which is essentially a 

'temporary, seasonal job. This 
enables them to conserve their 
own workforces for more main- 
line business. 

The place _ to which a great 
many twannfartnwni go shop- 
ping for snch back-up services 
is Counter Products Marketing, 
a leading sales promotion and 
merchandising company. Its 
founder. J. Bede Egerton, 
summed up his business with 
the “ It can’t be bought if 
it Isn’t there.” Nearly 50 years 
later, his nephew, Richard 
Morris-Adams, the student who 
stayed to buy the company 
(with “no money but a super 
accountant," Cecil Parkinson, 
now chairman of the Conserva- 
tive Party), continues to trade 
under the same banner. 

Because of the way it moulds 
Its services to its myriad clients. 
CPM is different things to 
different people. To HELP 
charity cards (Joint Charity 
Cards Associates}, for instance, 
it is the sales team that for 
three critical months every 

A range of leaflets produced by CPM for Dairy Crest aa a ales 
aid to the catering trade 

year, starting straight after 
Christmas, calls on the retail 
trade to book next year’s orders; 
to Flymo it is the team res- 
ponsible for overseeing pro- 
motional displays of its lawn- 
mowers in stores in the annual 
sail*? tussle with rival machines; 
to Walls Ice Cream it is the 
team which re-dresses the 
nations’ freezers; all 20,000 of 
them, cleaning them out and 
updating point-of-sale materiaL 

To Exchange Travel. Holidays, 
CPM means 25 promoters who 
visit all 35.000 . ABTA travel 
agents around the'country, to 
introduce its new brochure, 
often with'the benefit of per- 
sonal knowledge of destinations 
etc. To British Meat, for which 
CPM has worked for seven 
years, it Is the team which 
visits all 21,000 independent 
butchers in a whistlestop 10 or 
Less days supporting generic 
medial campaigns with point-of- 
sale back-up materiaL 

CPM orchestrates its business 
with a hard core of 70 per- 
manent staff based at bead 
office In Thame, Oxfordshire 
arid has some 1,000 auxiliary 
workers around the country 
from Inverness to’Penzanceu 

Many auxiliaries are part- 
timers, mostly women, with 
solid track records in selling 
and merchandising; an average 
of 30 applicants a week queue 
up to join the pool of 4,1)00 
names already on the books. 
“ There's a vast untapped 

resource of keen and aide 
workers out there,” says Morris 
Adams. 

Some clients’ demands are 
taller than others. Texas Instru- 
ments - made a last minute 
request for a team of computer 
experts who could also sell, to 
visit its main, stores in the ax 
weeks run-up to Christmas bn 
peak days Friday and Saturday. 

Nationwide Interviews' fol- 
lowed and the required 126 
experts were duly found plus 
60 in reserve.' The client, was 
happy and a similar assignment 
is planned for this year. "'•••' 

CPU's annual fee income has 
multiplied fourfold in the tea 
five years and now totals £3£m, 
with a projected £5m by .1985. 
In advertising agency -terms, 
CPBTs annual billing (ie, money 
clients put in to be spent on 
their behalf) would amount to 
£20m. 

The remaining quarter of the 
company’s business is promo- 
tional development. Recent 
projects include redesigning the 
logo for.a new range of garden 
equipment for Bulldog Tools, 
and helping to design a cocktail 
package for Bols liqueurs to be 
distributed around ptdiUc 
houses. Competitions are a 
regular feature. 

“ Some clients, need us for a 
day, some for a week, some for 
a lifetime,” says Morris-Adams. 
“They may spend a few hand- 
dred pounds here or several 
thousand.” 

Three of 
590000 WBJ readers. 

Dt Helmut Kohl, 
Chancellor of 
the Federal Republic 

As a politician I could not 
do without DIE WELT, one 
of our leading national 
dailies. On its editorial 
pages it offers its readers a 
complete picture of polit- 
ical, economic and cultural 
qffairs in. our country and 
the world. 

DIE WELT has a clearly 
defined political standpoint 
and this is reflected in its 
leading articles. It offers its 
readers an abundance of 
interesting information 
which I, as a politician, find 
essential morning redding - 
irrespective of whetherI 
agree with everything the 
paper says or hot Freedom 
of opinion is the hallmark 
ofa free press and a free 
press is one of the essential 
fundaments of our freedom. 

DcHaraldKuhoen, 
President of the Federal 
Association of German Banks. 

DIE WELT belongs to my 
daily reading because it. 
informs-me quickly and 
fully about everything that 
is important. Within the 
German press9 totality of 
opinion DIE WELT is 
indispensible. 

Franz Heinrich Ulrich, 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board'. 
of the Deutsche Bank A. G. 

I have been a daily reader of 
DIE WELT for many years 
andpartiadartyofits 
economics section. DIE 
WELT is topical, factual qnd 
well laid out exactly what - 
one needs. 

DIE# WELT 
UNABHANGIGE TAGESZEITUNG FOR DEUTSCHLAND 

Derision makers’ 
daily in Germany. 
DIE WELT is a newspaper of the Axe! Springer .. . 
Publishing Group. For further information; 
contact Die Welt-and Welt am Sonntag 
Advertising Departments: Tel: Hamburg 3471. 

U.K. - Kristian Wentzei: Tel: London 4992994 

musnmmaum 

Hartlepool 

[ROTE FHEE until 1991] 
■ 22% REGIONAL | 
fPflfElflPMEHT GRANT] 
I ECSC LDAHS I 

100% CAPITAL 
. ALLOWANCES 

For details contact- 
E Barley BJLL, MnstrU 

- BmtofMant Officer, 
Chrtc Centre, HarMepoaL 
' Tsfcphan 0429 60522 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand 

delivery sendee in the business 
centres of the foJJov/ing 

major cities: 

AMSTERDAM, BOMBAY, BONN 
BOSTON. BRUSSELS. 

CHICAGO, COPENHAGEN. 
DUSSELDORF, EINDHOVEN, 

FRANKFURT, GENEVA. 
THE HAGUE, HAMBURG, 

HONG KONG, HOUSTON, 
ISTANBUL. JAKARTA. 

KUALA LUMPUR, LISBON, 
LOS ANGELES, LUGANO, 

MADRID. MANILA, 
MIAMI, 

MONTREAL, MUNICH. 
NEW YORK, PARK. PORTO, 

ROTTERDAM, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 

SINGAPORE. STUTTGART, 
TAIPH, TOKYO. TORONTO, 

UTRECHT, V1B4NA, 
■ WASHINGTON 

For information contact; 

Financial Times 

Guiollettstrasse 54 
6000 Frankfurt Main 

West Germany 

Tel: 0611/75980 Telex: 416 193 

or Rnanrial Times 
75 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NT 10019 
Teb (212) 489 8300 

Telex: 238409 FTOL Ut 

A MOVING EXPERIENCE 
A Symposium on Office Relocation 

22nd April 1983 at the 
Institute of Directors 

116 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ED 
Commences 9L00 a.m. Ends 530 pjn. 

if you am a growing concern, or even a contracting one. sooner or later 
relocating premises or refurbishing an existing one becomes necessary. 
It Is crucial Irom an economic point ol view that managers of 
organisations become aware of tbs relocation process. The perpose of 
tiia symposium is to illuminate the more prominent problems to be 
considered prior to tie moving experience. Distinguished speakers will 
talk about feasibility studies, the role of the estate agent In finding 
appropriate premises, to loco mm uni cations, mechanical -and electrical 
considerations and tiis various aspects of interior design and construc- 
tion of the seiectad office space. - 

Total Fee Including VJLT. and Lunch ES7.S0 

nun reply by 18th April 1963 tor 
Victoria KUbura 

OFFICESCAPE LIMITED 
27 Kelso Place, London W8 5QG 

Telephone: 01-837 1158 

Results the boss 
will congratulate you on 

Whoneeds 
m© Owns Whom? 

H you’re cbo±mg out a diert or supplier, looking for new 
business, eren considering a takeover-you need to know the uRfnrate 

Tte brand new 1983 edition ofWbo Owns Whom IK & Ireland ' 
names over6,000 UK arxl mnlfmarkHial companies, listing their 941)00+ 
subsidiaries. toVbL I you can look up the parent group and see who they 
own. In VGL U look up tbe company name and their ultimate owners are 
listed-and auss-referenced. 

Order now and save £151Fill in the coupHL to place your older 
now.RiD refund ifaotcamptetdy satisfied. 

%ndo, 
Dun&Bradstreet Limited 

To: Dun & Bradstneet Limited, Directories and Advertising Division, 
■ ■ 6-8 Boobfll Street,Loodon EC2A4BU. ■ 
I PkaseseodinetliefoOowmgpublkatioos: 
| —^ WMPI UK and Ireland, ffyohara 

|   cogiesofr983WhoOw^WbomCoDtineotaJEurope(2vohnnet 

I    copies trf 1983 Who QamsWhrmAirtfrnbwlaxnriRw-Fjwfjrt'Saf) 
I  — coplesofi983 WhoOwns Whom North America(available fror 
■ May)atS®(pre-pubHcatiQO price) 
I Pteaseiovok* my cooipBoy at tbe address bekwr. 

.Fbafldn . _ Name. 
Company . 
Address— 

I 
I 
I 
I Plisifnj-ulx. nKrtuwe, 

Parker proudly introduce a.iather smooth. 
line in business gifts. 

The revolutionary Rolter'Raff- . ! 
We can make your mark upon1 it for die 

smallest of considerations. ", 
■ For ideas and applications ask Pauline Beet 

for our. latest catalogue. The telephone ho. is 
Newhaven (07912) 3233, extension 150. 

■f PARKER 
TficPjAerPcn D1 UL (Depr. A3), Newhawn, Easi $***» BN9CJAU. ' 

Price quoted e*duJ» VARind tiaard un imJcr uj 500 units. • 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

The death of King Sobhuza II after 61 years 
autocratic rule a political 

conffict in a nation,^r^i is uneasily poised 
between blaefc Afiip itod the Republic 
of SouthAS^^|^^’;ftTones reports on the 
political and^^fflib outlook in Swaziland 
T-^_ . . . been Deputy Minister to the 
U r% -4--f" l/^:-'vlwAT7fl I Deputy Prime Minister's 
|| {A .1. mm3-' U V CA 1 department. He Is both a sur- 

if* v / - Price choice and an unknown 
v v* . # ' quality. 

__ • •» -g /i n This is clearly a victory for 

over policies a^ 
■1. victory is a permanent one and 

"• ■:whether the new Government 
■mg iKAXtesFY*' hat 2ft ninn- seeing very distant from convea- will favour policies markedly 
bets Bated htTfie Swaziland tibnal twentieth century analy- different from those of Prince 
teW«HK directory, but the teal Diplomats, journalists and Mabandla. The Queen Resent 
policies and' preferences of the' pon-Swazfc admit that they have has indicated that elections— 
Kfegdcwa’S :Bqyal Govemmeiit. little idea about what exactly by which is meant a uniquely 
are not eo ;4»tiy acoessflAe. has been going on in Lozfetas. Swazi system of Indirect elee- 
Kkte Sobhuza II : , died last Thus, earlier- last mousth the tion, controlled by the palace— SobboiK 

has indicated that elections— 
by whidi is meant a uniquely 
Swazi system of Indirect elec- 
tion; controlled by the p^ace— 

August'atr^hd'''age of 83: after , alfagetHy" ‘hnodeamist" Prime will be held later this year. 
61 yum oai’t&e throne,, and it is Mnfea, Prtmx Mabandto ^ ^ obscurity of 
evid^.tiigWs^ttatfa^ l^taboM SvSk politics^ be attributed 
mewtainrOf. wh«w_. bos legacy ^oflm to ^ dual system which was 
should lead. ■ ar*? MraaiagtiwU Sobhuza's principal legacy. He 

gwwiiwtoll BMier fa now tlpjf’ and- Chief MfaWBWenkhOgl a wu-l wdinuTI tlia T in/uin 
should lead. «« 

Sovereign power fa now held 
by tiw.^Quemi Mottter. Queen 'Jtah'w* ta Wp P™*™?- 
RegentDzetiwe. There has been <^a^n 

nTSnbmwenumf.Tiixt It is be- Ndjowukxzi or “Gre«t_She .. . as she ■ is known- 
tteved that the next Hag has .Elephant 

"been Chosen. He is said to be -approved, 
a 14-year old prince, Makfao- * 
setfve A.KJL -Makhosemvefo, Aboi 
and he has been despatched to 
one of ■;those British puMc Inter 

About turn 

Sobhuza's principal legacy. He 
left a royal council—the Ligoqo, oi- presum- representing the traditionalist 
chiefs—and also a “modem” 
Ministerial government. The • is Known- relationship between these two 
structures — or rather, the 
struggle for supremacy between 
them, with no one sure which 
side the sovereign Queen would 

there was come down—explains the murto- 

Thursday April 7,1983 
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King: Sobhuza II who ralea for 61 years; uncertainty 
on. where his legacy should lead 

one of those British public T*t«»r however, there was come down—explains the murki- 
schools wtuch ' w91 incnicate an about-turn. Prince Mabandla ness, the cross-currents, and the 
royal and manly virtues. was removed from power near-paralysis of Swazi Govem- 

In his absence,.ajbatiloroyal (and later prudently retreated ment over the past six months, 
has' been-, going on between-'to South Africa) and the Prince This duality is best explained 
what- can fvexy loosely) be *®d the Chief released. It all as a legacy of the colonial 
termed the “tradstionafist” and threatened to be rather oonfhs- period. Sobhuza always seems 
“modernist” comps. -The Queen teg- The .Swazi, chiefs were sum- to have thought of parallel 
Regent is understood to adjudi- moned and it emerged that the systems — “we” and “ them.” 
cate from the Royal Cattle Byre Prime Minister was to be the Swazis and the British, and 
and the Beehive Hitt* of Lozita, Prince Bhekuni Dlaminl (59) therefore, after independence, 
on the hill opposite the casino- and a proven traditionalist, who. the Swazi Nation and the Swazt 
hotel «wwpt«*r of the beautiful apart from having fought in the land Government 
Ezulwipt valley,, . between. Eighth Army in World War n. This parallelism has extended Ezulwiqi valley,. 
Mbabane and Mamiwi. Cabinet post In the ..Into «»cnnnTnie 

This parallelism has extended 

This fa a. political conflict that Sixties and more recently has political affairs, sometimes whh 

confusing results, The best 
example is the way a “tradi- 
tionalist” organisation, TIbiyo 
Taka Ngwane, with its origins 
in the Swazi's obsession with 
their land, has become the most 
powerful agency for economic 
development in the country 
although government agencies 
of a more conventional type 
also exist. 

Tet this curious and often 
mysterious nation Is situated In 
the very front line of one of 
the world’s 20th-century trouble 
s-ots. Swaziland barely escaped 
incorporation into what is today 
the Republic of South Africa, 
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and today the Kingdom’s affairs 
inevitably and intimately mesh 
with the policies that come out 
of Pretoria. 

If it were not for the British 
Government’s refusal years ago 
to agree to incorporation of the 
High Commission Territories 
into the then Union, Swaziland 
might today be another of the 
homeland states which South 
Africa has set up for its ethnic- 
ally-demarcated blade popula- 
tion. Indeed, the South African 
Government has during the past 
year tried to transfer its own 
Swazi population from the 
Kangwane Homeland to Swazi- 

land’s sovereignty, only to be 
stopped in the South African 
courts. 

Elements in the Swaziland 
Government (notably some of 
the traditionalists) were happy 
with the idea and some still be- 
lieve it will eventually go 
through. More cautious ele- 
ments question whether it is in 
Swaziland’s interests to accept 
nearly lm extra subjects—a tail 
to wag the dog. 

Pretoria’s sweetener was to 
offer a chunk of territory, to be 
taken from the Kwazulu Home- 
land, leading to the Indian 
Ocean at Kosi Bay, which has 
long been alleged (though 
never proved) to have potential 
as a port, the more euphoric 
Swazis are still tempted. 

It Is hard to see how this sort 
of rearrangement could do 
anything to change the basic 
realities of Swaziland's mem- 
bership of the Southern African 
region, whidi is dominated by 
the Republic politically, econo- 
mically and of course militarily. 
Swaziland is a member of the 
Southern African Development 
Co-ordination Conference 
(SADCC) which was set up to 
work towards the reduction of 
the economic dependence of its 
nine members on South Africa, 
but no one in Mbabane has any 
illusions about the degree of 
Swazi dependence on the mighty 
neighbour. 

Service area 
The same might also be true 

of Lesotho and Botswana but 
the Swazis give the impression 
to the visitor of accepting the 
situation more easily than the 
other two. 

They realise that they are 
used by the Republic as a ser- 
vice area. They supply migrant 
labour (though the numbers 
going to the mines has fallen 
to about 10,000). They supply 
South African tourists with an 

BASIC STATISTICS 
Population: 605,000 (esL) 
Area: 17,363 sq km. 
GNP per capita (1979): E669 
Gross international reserves: 

(end-1983): E8G.6m 
Exports 1981: E330Jfcn 
Imports 1981: E381.4m 
Swaziland is a member of the 
Band Monetary Area and 
Its currency, the Lilangeni 
(plural Emalangeni) is on 
a par with the Rand. 

KL60=£L R1.08=81 

escape from apartheid and 
Puritanism: they provide 
gambling, soft-core pornography 
(Koo Stark in The Awakening 
of Emily has been showing for 
months), multi-racial sex. 

They also have a function as 
a haven for refugees from 
South Africa—though that can 
be dangerous. King Sobhuza 
allowed the African National 

Congress (ANC) refuge so long 
as it did not use the country as 
a springboard for cross-border 
operations, the policy stands 
and there has been a damp- 
down an ANC weaponry, pre- 
sumably after South African 
warnings. The memory of the 
South African raid on Lesotho 
last December is a fresh one 
and no one in Mbabane wants 
to risk a repetition. 

One result of this is that 
Swaziland is one of the only 
states in the region where the 
visitor does not hear complaints 
of “ destabilisation" by tbe 
South Africans. No doubt Pre- 
toria’s main concern is to block 
the passage of its enemies 
across the Kingdom from 
Mozambique and into the Trans- 
vaal or Natal. 

For the moment, it looks as 
if the South Africans are satis- 
fied with the co-operation they 
are receiving. Indeed, In many 
ways Swaziland must fit Pre- 
toria's image of a good black 
neighbour. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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SWAZILAND TODAY 
A country with outstanding investment opportunities 
“Swaziland has been blessed with a degree of prosperity and stabifffy 

almost unique in southern Africa" 
FbreN^dto'ftiirdNatkxKjlD 

'Houses of Parliament’ 

SWAZILAND OFFERS 

a Economic grcswfh 

b Political stability 

a Well developed infrastructure 

□ EasyctGcess to African and 
EECrrofcefs : . 

□ Special incentives to new 
enterprises 
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Central Bank of Swaziland 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
CapMI 

Population 
Neighbouring 
tefrtforles 

Main crops 

Mineral potential 

Exports 

Imports 

Imfustriai estates 

Currency 

OfticiaHangiKiges 

International airport 

Mbabane 

494 534(1976) 

Mozambique and Souiti Africa 
Sugar, maize, citrus, cotton, 
pineapples and tobacco 

Coat, asbestos, tin, gold 

Sugar, woodpulp, asbestos, meat 
and meat products, fruit, coal 

Manufactured articles, machinery 
and transport equipment, chemicals, 
minerals, fuels and lubricants 

Mafsapfia, Nhlangano, Ngewnya 

1 Lilangeni (plural Emalangeni) = 
100 cents = R1 = £0,563 (UK) 

English andSiswoti 

Mafsapha (37 km from Mbabane) 

For further information 
concerning Swaziland, unite to 

The Director of Information 
Swaziland Government 
POBox57 
Mbabane, Swaziland 

Swaziland faces the future with confidence 
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SWAZILAND II 

On the economic front there is a need for diversification of products and trading outlets 

Dependence on sugar exports causes concern 
THE SWAZILAND economy Government can console Itself single vulnerable product was and also of trading outlets 
has been having an easy ride with the thought that Its auto- sharply heightened by the dea- might therejpra seem an 

African countries. Although the monetary and fiscal policy, 
growth rate for 1977-82 aver- The planners in Mbabane 

commercial in 1980. 
in comparison with many other nomy is distinctly limited in sion to open up the third obvious priority, and this is 
African countries. Although the monetary and fiscal policy. commercial mill In 1980. where it is often panned out 
growth rate for 1977-82 aver- The planners in Mbabane are The compensation has been that Swaziland has the great 
aged 5 per cent per annum, it now drawing up the Fourth the continuing rtrength of good fortune of belonging 
was actually uneven and 2 per Plan. It is unlikely to be an forest products and the rapid simultaneously to the Common- 
cent lower than target, but far epoch-shaking document-—"for expansion of toe local fertiliser wealth, the Southern African 
from disastrous. There is no foreigners: it will look good on industry (which of course has a Customs Union, the Orsaois- 
shortage of international donor the shelf” observed one cyni- large import requirement be- ation of African Unity and 
aid. which may or may not be cal diplomat—but it will pro- fore all its exported product the Southern African Develop- 

VALUE OF MAJOR EXPORT PRODUCTS 
1979 18M 

Sugar* 
Woodpnlp 
Asbestos* 
Fertiliser 

Volume 
217 

connected with toe country’s attention 
delicate geographical position number of areas where caution 
between a manrist black African and careful judgment will be 

goes to South Africa). 
Overwhelming 

In the meantime. Swaziland 

ment Coordination Conference 
(SADCC), thus giving it access 
to South Africa, black Africa 

state and apartheid South required. ' , w£ SillTmSSESB and (to^ toe tam 
Africa: indeed, toe Government The balance of payments, for . economy (imports ana vention) toe European Com- 
has great difficulty in commit- example, is beginning to cause munitv 
ting an adequate proportion of concern, principally because rnpi hm^the In practice it is hard to see 

*• *“ ^eminent revenue SSta^attoerT ’USfcte SwSnd ha^^fiSd 
side? memtSShS o? t£ mgly ^uth Afirica next door. 
Southern African Customs country’s export pattern has Swaziland, fs utterly cep . 
Union means that Swaziland been changing significantly. vulnerable to conditions in tEe and from dutt-free 
nwirot ttn nor wnr t+e A „ .K... reDUbllC   it imOOrtS SOUth 3CCesS t0 - bOUth AfflCa. 

Wood + Wood 
Produetst 236 

Canned Fruit — 

(3tins Fruit 47 
Coal* 105 
Iron ore* 1,046 
Other — 

1978 
Value* %3 Volume 

1979 
Value % Volins 

59.6 35 - 224 712 38 300 
27J. 16 — 2&2 14 —— 

182 11 37 17.6 9 31 
62 4 — 102 5 -— 

8.6 5 340 16.6 5 261 
&2 5 _ 9.2 5 — 
7.2 4 46 9.4 5 40 
2.1 1 165 22 - 1 140 
62 4 957 52 3 554 

Volume 
827- - 

1981 
Value 
mt- 

* 46.4 
17.7 
36.6 

ride, membership 
Southern African 

of toe mining buoymt iriiij t£ W South Afirica next door. 
Customs country’s export pattern has T*?18 Swaziland is utterly 

Union means that Swaziland been changing significantly. vulnerable to conditions in the 
receives 60 per cent of its re- As toe trade figures show republic — it Imports South . _ 
venue from Pretoria in dearly, the disappearance of Afncas 14 per cent inflation industrial deveiopmenthas not 
quarterly instalments and with- iron-ore and toe rapid decline In and of course It cannot escape 
out the expense of collection, asbestos exports have height- the South African version of impressive. 
Indeed, the relationship with ened toe Swazi dependence on the world recession. There is 
South Africa is so close that the sugar. This dependence on a The diversification of products Quality t 

particularly 

* Metric tons, t Co. M. $ MBlfons Emalangens. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(E millions) 

1978 1979 

§Per cent total value of exports. 
Source; Economic Review .7983 

THE NEW 600-SEAT SWAZI 
SPA CONVENTION CENTRE. 

In a valley of emerald green and sparkling streams, next to 
the Royal Swazi Hotel and Spa, lies the new Swazi Spa Con- 
vention Centre. 
A Convention Centre that adapts to suit your needs. The 
Banqueting Hall divides into two separate rooms. And for 
smaller conferences, there are various sized rooms, right 
down to the Boardroom. All, however, share the same 
superb service and attention. 
Everything at your fingertips. The most modem audio 
visual equipment Sound-proof projection room. Revolv- 
ing Stage. Controlled lighting. Full air-conditioning. And 
an entry ramp large enough to allow vehicles up to-the size 
of a 5 ton truck onto the stage. The Swazi Spa Convention 
Centre has it alL At your fingertips. 
When work is done . . .Swazi Spa’s Holiday Valley boasts 
unrivalled amenities. Three hotels. The Casino. Gigi’s 
restaurant and nightclub. A host of other restaurants. 
Adult movies. Sporting activities aplenty, including an 18- 
hole championship golf course. And more. 

SWAZI sms 
For full details phone Mr Dave Koff, Johannesburg 394433: Telex 5422001 
or phone Mr Jean Paul Rebischnng, West Drayton. Tel: 41123; Telex 934518 

or contact your nearest Holiday lain or travel agent 

GROWING 
RESOURCES 

Tate & Lyle's extensive involvement in a wide range 
of agricultural and associated projects is helping to 
transform Swaziland into a fully-developed 
economic force. 

Our projects to date have included raw sugar 
production, grain ..storage and processing, 
domestic housing and associated services. We 
have also been involved in the study of the Usutu 
Ngwavuma river basins; this includes a full 
resource analysis of land and water and extends 
over almost seventy-five per cent of the country. 

The scope and extent of our activities mirrors our 
reputation for diversity and success, not just in 
Swaziland but in all of the countries in which we 
operate. 

TATE 
+I.YI.E 

Tate & Lyle Agribusiness, 
Enterprise House, 
45 Homesdale Road, 
Bromley, Kent 
Tel: 01-464 6556 
Telex: 896368 TATLEN G 

169.9 2622 278.7 3309 
-199.0 —2713 -3342 —381-4 
- 29 J. - 69.9 — S32 r- 56.5 

- 872 - 75.4 - 782 —HAD 
-116.4 -1452 -1612 -1662 

22.7 352 56-6 542 
- 84.7 -1092 -165,6 -1062 

542 78-1 292 282 
— 30-1 — 3L7 — 75,1 — 772 

There is no doubt that toe Exports (fob) 1692 2022 278.7 2362 
duality in toe Swaziland imports (fob) —1992 —2712 —3342 —381-4 
system—toe coexistence of tra- visible Trade Balance — 29JL — 692 — 832 r- 562 
ditional and modern sectors—    — —  
is bound to affect the drive to Net Invisibles — 872 — 75.4 — 782 —1102 
development. Goods+Services Balance —116.4 —1452 —1612 —1662 

The division In toe dominant   -  
agricultural sector, for example. Transfers 22.7 352 562 542 
is almost as sharp as it ever Capital Account Balance — S4.7 —1092 -1652 —1862 
was. The slow progress of the ;  
Rural Development Areas Pro- Direct Investment and 
gramme illustrates this, though other Long Term Capital 542 78-1 292 282 
there has recently been a Basic Balance — 30-1 — 3L7 — 75,1 — 772 
curious relationship emerging      
between toe multi-nationals and o^er Short Term Capital — 72 - 232 28.7 — 232 
toe King’s conglomerate Tibiyo Net Errors* Omissions 562 34.4 682 87-1 
Taka Ngan, which should surely other — 02 52 22 — 1.7 
belong more to the traditional   ;  
s^tor. Overall Balance 172 — 52 24.6 — 15.7 

On the external debt side. -  _ . . , 
evidence is emerging of a source Economic Review T983 sugar is the mains 
significant rise in borrowing by mmem^mmm^——^mmemmmmmemmmeemem—eaMm^^m^mamm 
the public enterprises in toe 
next few years. The latest Britain will remain toe Siipoianpthe finance minister, ably more serious. C 
figures are understood to show principal national donor though emphasised in his budget at toe cent of estimated 
that total external debt was Germany has been strengthening beginning of this month, re- capital was drawn 
E66m in 1978-79, rose to El56m its involvement Of the total current expenditure is exceed- 1981-82, said Mr Sim 

- 72 - 1X2 
562 34.4 

- 02 5.0 

172 - 52 

28.7 — 2X6 
682 87Jl 
22-1.7 

24.6 - 15.7 

Sotarcm Economic Review 7963 
Sugar is the mainoay of exports. Above, cane crushing mills 

at the Simunye complex 

E66m in 1978-79, rose to El56m its involvement Of toe total 
in 1981-82 and, on the basis of 1985-86 external debt of E211m, 
known current and future loan principal donors will be the 
commitments, is likely to rise world Bank (E47m), the 
to E211m in 1985-86. This will African Development Bank 
raise total debt repayment (E46m), Britain (E34m), Ger- 

, the finance minister, ably more serious. Only 44 per which allowed a great expm- 
emphasised in his budget at toe cent of estimated overseas sion in public services. Our 
beginning of this month, re- capital was drawn down in situation however has changed, 
current expenditure is exceed- 1981-82, said Mr Simelane. “It “The choice we now face is 

estimates whereas toe is a matter of great concern to either to limit growth in re- 
country is suffering 
underspending of a* 

to E211m in 198586. This will African Development Bank overseas capital. by repeated poor pi 
raise total debt repayment (E46m), Britain (E34m), Ger- Part of the explanation for hi implementation 
commitments to E28m in that many (E30m), the EIB/EDF the overspending in depart- capital programme. - 
latter year. But the interesting (E18m) and the U2. (E14m). mental budgets Is that the In the same budget speech ultimately, having to enforce an 
change is the increase In the Finally, the Government finance minister may not have he went on to warn: “Swap- even more^harsh discipline in 
debt of the public enterprises signalled its concern about two the political power to enforce land is at a crossroads In its the future. ; . 
from E30m In 1981-82 to E73m alarming, though sppmfrigiy his will ou the spending minis- budgetary planning, we have Not surprisingly, toe minister 
in 198586 out of toe total paradoxical, developments on tries. The underspending on in the past enjoyed a phase of opted for getting a grip an 
ranm the spending side. As Iff James the capital programme is aigu- relatively rapid revenue growth current spending. 

g from the Government that its deve- curement spending and apply 
available lopment efforts are frustrated more stringent criteria to 

by repeated poor performance evaluation of public investment 
ation for hi implementation of the or .the alternative of ever 

depart- capital programme.** increasing budget deficits and 

Development of infrastructure brings mixed benefits 

Northern link planned for railway 
- STAGE- in the harbour and Durban. The in- haps timber) in transit across Mbabane are being Improved. 

Konntlpoort^ 

Pinjoaed »; 
Northern Urfe— * * 

// 

THE ' NEXT ~ STAGE* in - the harbour and Durban, 
development of Swaziland’s finence iff SAR has < 
infrastructure has now been, very strong, throng 
clarified. Paradoxically, the African senior mana, 
kingdom will at the same time the provision of rolii 
reduce its dependence on South for the Swazi system. 
Africa (the aim of SADCC, It has now been ag 
Southern African Development the “northern link” 
Co-ordination Conference group- ahead, extending toe 
ing to which Swaziland belongs) directly north from 

Swaziland’s finence iff SAR has continued low-contour Swaziland to con- ■ At the .same time Royal Swazi 
now been, very strong, through South nect with toe line to Richards National Airways Corporation— 

cally, the African senior managers and Bay. Bat toe Swazis also have which went through difficult 
■tump time toe provision of rolling stock hopes of using toe line one day times in the late *70s and then 

ee on South for toe Swazi system. to open up toe northern region, had its Fokker F28 toot up in 
if SADCC, It has now been agreed that with its sugar and its potential the abortive coup in toe Sey- 
evelopment the “ northern link ” is to go coal resources, so there is no chelles in November 1981—will 
ence group- ahead, extending toe railway great embarrassment about a take over full responsibility for 

Southern African Development the “northern link” is to go coal resources, so there is m 
Co-ordination Conference group- ahead, extending toe railway great embarrassment about ; 
ing to which Swaziland belongs) directly north from Mpaka development which Is first am 
and confirm Its role as part of towards the South African jnne- foremost in Pretoria’s interest, 
toe South African-dominated tion of Komatipoort: about 
region. 55km of rail will therefore be T?*7ft_. ^ 

Rail; The original single line laid in Northern Swaziland and Iv/um project 
of the Swaziland Railways toe South Africans are to extend 

coal resources, so there is no chelles in November 1981—will 
great embarrassment about a take over full responsibility for 
development which is first and scheduled air liniai with toe 
foremost in Pretoria’s interest, region when South African Air- 

ways drops out of toe present 
joint service in May. 

Royal Swazi has been using a 
of toe Swaziland Railways toe South Africans are to extend HnT,c Boeine 737 but tto h hvfnS opened at toe beginning <ff 1984 

S&r"'" Wn,h 10 rcP]aced * 1* reared Folfcer* iron ore mine in the north-west border. 
with the Mozambique rail route The immediate beneficiaries 

and contracts for this R70m pro- 
ject Meanwhile, SADCC is Power: Swaziland imports 

a significant import saving. 
Telecommunications: A satel- 

to the sea. In 1976 a link was will be toe South Africans, who fanning a E30m protect to tw0‘thirds of its present elec- Ute earth station is bring built, 
I completed to the south, to con- win save 250km by bringing swaztiand’s tricity requirements from South which will make Swaziland in- 
nect with toe South African goods from toe Eastern Trans- MozmnWoS a^d Mamrtcf A£rica and lt iard t0 how dependent of the South African 
Railways route to Richards Bay vaal (eg. phosphates and per- MozamDique ana Maputo. **,5,, H«nMui«nM MI tiio lnuuxKt *■ —    —•- 

Battle royal 
CONTINUB3 FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

a- 7 T dependence on the low-cost syrtem. A countrywide anto- Air: Ambitious apd expensive supply from Escom could be mafic telephone netwozir has 
S5,1®1 £^di?8TaJ

new
J ^bstituted. A hydroelectric been finished which gives efr 

fc>e^1^°evied-^ld project — the Lupholo- dent internal communications 
S®11?3®5 aj Ezulwini scheme, with Wimpey and can connect with the South Matsapa between Manzml and as mam contractor—will be African domestic system. 

distress advance what it is going to re- 
Swazis but it would require a ceive (and cash flow is helped 

'dramatic shift in the balance by the way the revenues are 
between traditionalists and paid in advance in quarterly 
modernists to bring a shift in instalments). 
attitude sufficient These are figures, like it or 
South Africa. In return. South not, that have toe clout to im- 
Africa is not ungenerous, and pose policies. There have been 
in Swaziland many influential studies on “reducing depend- 
Swazis are aware of it 

Complex formula 
Financially, Swaziland is 

tightly linked to the South. 

ence ” but they have not carried 
great credence in Swaziland it- 
self. The South Africans know 
it and they are also aware that 
the system is flexible: for 
example, 1982-83 brought a 

African system. It may have dramatically generous increase 
its own currency but it remains ;n customs union revenue 
a member of the Rand Monetary thanks to the discovery of cer- 
Area and so need not worry ta,n errors and omissions. It 
about exchange controls and may or may not have been co- 
curren^r rates. ^ The steady incidental that Pretoria was 
weakening of the rend (and negotiating the land transfer at 
thus toe Lilangeni) in recent TSTTIP. 
years, has been helpful, and 
Swaziland has not been Im- Miscalculation 
pressed by Botswana's expen- 
ence after leaving the Monetary Still, there is a limit to 
Area. Swaziland’s friendly neighbour- 

Most important of aD, Swazi- ship, as toe South Africans 
land remains a member of the have discovered. When the 

THE 
USUTU PULP 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Manufacturers of unbleached long 
fibred kraft pulp produced from some 
55,000 hectares of pine forest 
is one of the major 
industries of Swaziland 

Still, there is a limit to 
Swaziland’s friendly neighbour- 
ship, as toe South Africans 
have discovered. When the 

Southern African Customs Government of Mr P. W. Botha 
Union and this is where she was trying to launch a “con- 
can fairly be described as a stellation of states” in Southern 
hostage to the Republic. The. Africa, Pretoria apparently 
formula is complex, but in hoped that Swaziland might be 
crude summary, Swaziland gets persuaded to join and thus get 
its share of customs revenues, toe plan off the drawing board, 
generously rounded-up. In addi- It was an over-optimistic mis- 
tion to 42 per cent to compen- calculation, and Pretoria is now 
sate for the agreed fact that so discovering the same with its 
small a country must suffer dis- plans to tempt Swaziland into 
advantages due to its proximity the new Regional Development 
to an economy giant. Bank. 

The only hiccough In this cosy The Swazis have seen through 
relationship came last year the strategem. They see that 
when the South African Cabinet they are being asked to join as 

Through Its marketing agent 

SPRINGWOOD CELLULOSE 
COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O.BOX 16 
COVENTRY CV6 5AE 
ENGLAND / 

TELEX PULPCEL 311261 
TEL COVENTRY 88771 

vetoed adjustments organisation 
customs union formula which include the ethnic homelands 
had been agreed by its own like the Transkei, and so help 
officials, but the fact remains legitimise them. For ' many 
that toe Swazis are not really reasons, ranging from member- 
complaining. . ship of toe OAU, the UN and 

They have the advantage that SADCC, through to the clear 
more than 60 per cent of their guidance of Ring Sobhuza's own 
government revenues come from policy on toe matter, they are 
the customs union (E120m out not going to cooperate, and it 
of total revenue of E190m in would take an inconceivably 
the 1983-84 budget), and the extreme shift in government in 
system also, has toe advantage Swaziland to alter that fact of 
that toe Treasury knows m Southern African life. 

$ 
■0 Annual production 
g[v 175.000 Metric Tons is 

sold under the brand 
fir} name "Springwood kraft" 

all over the 
SWAZILAND 
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SWAZILAM) 

Swazi Pine 

finds 

the right 

niche 

trig* ting the sugar «**£. Simunye sugar project, 
as orftftally forecast 

Such projects are 

for industrial jobs 

over incentives 

INDUSTRIAL development in 
Swaziland can soond pretty 
small beer to the multinational 
executive, but that does not 
mean there are no local success 
stories, Take Swazi Pise Indus* 
tries, lor instance, one of the 
favourites of the NIDCS. 

In 1978, according to Mr 
Mahod Rankolowan, general 
manager, the National Savings 
and Finance Corporation (from 
South Africa) took, over “ lust 
a small furniture workshop” in 
the Matsapha industrial state 
near Mao tint. Today that com- 
pany Is exporting all the knock- 
down pine furniture it can pro- 
duce to markets' in Britain, 
Europe and Australia—Tesco 

BETWEEN? 
is 
Swazis 
edu 
for a 
“inform 
sector. 

rural 
urban 
Sooth 
tional. 
mines has 

,*i&£ large 
, Jforfbfi 
*beohn&a 

  _ .or 
;Cwfiere the tcodf- 

ta ■ ■file geld 
been reduced in. 

zBowasces- of the usual sort: 
the main industrial estate is at 
Matsapha, near the airport, be- 
tween rlfanztnl and Mbabane: 
the Hat of enterprises covers the 

that usual-range: bakeries, clothing. 
-'an cement pipes, beer, tools, YKK 

zippers; a ginnery, crafts, etc. 
Officials reckon they have set 
op 42 projects m&r as of April 
1982; an investment of E27m- 
30m. Say, 4.000 jobs created by 
'Em' endoflS82. 
. The complication in Swazi- 
land Is that the NIDCS Is not 
alone la the field. There is an- 
other, and extremely important, 
organisation Tibiyo Taka 
Ngwane—which. gives toe 

strong impression of wn»kfag- the 
running- to Swazi development. 

recent yeertT- 
This-rtfie “ Job gap"—is one 

of tfw -pthidpal problems of 
the Swaziland authorities. The 
popirfatiw:: Is growing- at an 
alarming 3.4percent per year. 
The agpt&xatnral.: projects are 
not cTOvtiag as madr employ- 
meat as .might be hoped or 
intended. The answer, surely,, 
most be the attraction of 
industry. 

But this is a problem, and 
a .challenge, common through- 
out the Southern-. African 
region. There is scarcely a 
government - south of the 
equator which does - hot have 
industrial development pro- 
grammes to tempt the interna- 
tional investor to- set up his 
factories; 

The snag, as Swazis openfly- 
admit; is that they are in danger 
of being outgunned. They have 
A well-established progrdmme 
of tovestmenf incentives;, hut 
the fact is that these locatives ami.- Starting .off 
have,. on: the^face- of A been -minerttbs royalties;.' 
exceeded .by-•the-'-.incentives • •_ 
offered by the &mlb African- ^Fotoaps-nut 
Goverhment uBddr.hB deoentraT- JWre3Cl£ -an- mentent of xn 
lisaCton programme..-, which 
focuses on Its so-called indepen-. 
dent ethnic states such as 
Transkei or Bophutturtswana. ; 

Last year these South African 
incentives were' substantially 
increased and iinked to a new 
system of growth axesi. under- 
developed areas like the C&kel 
can now otter such things as a 
cadx rebate of-uu less than, 95 
per cent of a new. industrialist's 
wage biH. :rr.- 

1981, representing 11 per cent 
of total exports), and giving 
the company estimates an added 
value of EElSm on the original 
import costs. 

There was considerable 
opposition inside the South 
African Repubtfe to the plan to 
set up Inside Swaziland a fee-, 
tiliser producer with the raison 
d'etre of exporting to the 
Republic, but it was possible to 
argue this as a test case of 
whether or not the junior 
members of the Customs Untou 
were to be allowed a fadr share 
of industrial development. 

IronfaaUy, the drought and 
recession in South Africa have 

and Fine Fare, for example, 
take u breakfast nooks * In 
Swazi pine, and the U.S. mar- 
kets is the next target 

Exports rise 

“^Swaziland, with a high rate of population growth. Is 
becoming: an increasingly labour-surplus country. The 
stage of development nas been readied where more 
labour-intensive production, in keeping with the 
country's factor endowment, should be the over-riding 
objective of all development programmes.” 

—Economic Review, 1983 

plunged the regional fertiliser 
todufftay into crisis. The down- 
turn became appiweat rather 
lees then « year ago, and it was 
announced earlier thfis month 
that 180 of the 430 workers at 
.the Swaziland Chemical 
Industries plant were to be 
retrenched. 

Other projects in Swaziland 
the . tend to fall into two categories 

—supplying the South African 
market. (eg a tetevisBon 
assembly- operation) -or-agro- 

•nfrpmtindustryrftMiiducan range from 
—though both try to deny it— 
and,' one suspects, an inevitable 

Tibiyo owes its particular in- 
fluence and. strength not just to 
what used to be its inside track 
with the Bing but" to Us role 
as conduit and employer of the 
assets oE the Swazi Nation, re- 
lating in particular* to file land 

with 

degree of overlap. Today the 
initiative seems, to . be with 
Trbfyo, under its forceful man- 
aging .-.director (and ex-Com- 
meree and Industry Minister), 
Dr Sishayi Nxnznolo. 

Advantage 
Swaziland knows ft caxmot 

compete wife this. But lr has 
an enormous, and unmatchable, 
advantage^. over _ the ..South 
African Bantostans vrfaose inde- 
pendence- Is not acknowledged 
anywhere;, hr the world. As a 
sovereign'nation, by accident of 

- It is Tibiyo which has been 
used to taking large hnhfings 
in Swaziland’s leading enter- 
prises,- almost invariably to be 
paid for out of dividends, and 
again -and again one hears;that 
Tibiyo—rather than NBJCS— 
Is the motor of Swazi develop- 
ment ' 

plans for vegetable processing, 
a tannery, or mtilling through to 
ceramics or London Brick’s pro- 
posed brick project) on Swazi 
Natron Land. 

Somewhere between the two 
comes file Baral investment 
from Germany which manufac- 
tures brake Iinmgs and relates 
to the country’s asbestos output. 
But it has to be added that 
Swaziland's proclaimed and 
unique access to both, white and 
bT*r_k Africa, and to Europe bee 
not yet borne full-fruit. 

Turnover figures are not avail- 
able, but export volumes have 
shot up from two to 24 con- 
tahterx a month, and the pay- 
roll has risen from 75 to 250. 
About E2m is invested in plant 
and machinery. 

The NIDCS role was princi- 
pally to provide the ortiriginwg 
to the premises on the estate. 
The other incentives available 
were in this case not particu- 
larly .important according to 
management, especially a* the 
company had Inherited tax 
losses from the previous man- 
agement which would take years 
to work off against profits. 

Part of the secret has been 
to keep the product range small: 
shelving, dining sets, chairs To 
broaden the range would mean 
adding extra production lines 
and tie up too much capital, so 
only now is the company go- 
ing into turned items such as 
stools. 

Because of the simplicity of 
the range the bulk of the labour 
force Js only semi-skilled— 
“we’re using unskilled labour 
to do the job of a machine ” 
says Mr Rankolowan—and the 
economies of his operation must 
owe a lot to the wages he Is 
able, to pay: EU0 a month at 
the lowest rate, which compares 
favourably with the rate- next 
door in South Africa though a 
sharp rise on the E58 a month 
that was acceptable In 1978. 

The content, - of course, Is 
local, from the Swazi forests, 
which is another reason why 
Mr Rankolowan. is not inter 
ested (as some of his colleagues 
are rumoured to be) in moving 
back to South African home 
lands where the industrial in 
centives are now so dramatically 
more generous than Swaziland 
can. off ord to offer. 

- •. " Tihiyn . gets thing* 
one hears- from all 
people fit Mbabane. 

“According to the 

of 

2989 
OUYtiugu uamiu, uj akuucui .. • —. . . - — . . .--i . 

history it his the best! of three industrial census, sne effeannsn- 
worlds—It Js a. member of. the 
Southern,. I African;: Customs 
Union: as. "a Commonwealth 
member-it bis access to Europe 
under the- Lome-Convention: 
and* of course, aa an independ- 
ent African state,' ltThas access 
to blade' Africa. Or rather, it 
has that -advantage; in theory. 
What does, that mean .in prac- 
tice? - \ .. \z: 

The statutory . body; - Whose 
task is- to promote industrial 
investment hr caBed :. the 
National Industrial Develop- 
ment Corporation of Swaziland 
(NIDCS): it . is the counterpart 
oi other - Southern African 
organisations such as the Xhosa 
Development Corporation or, in 
Pretoria, file Corporation ~ for 
Economic Development — .in- 
deed, it is In ihersanie business 
as th e forthcoming Development 
Bank for Southern Africa, . 

The in centives offered in- 
clude tax and depreciation 

ments (two sugar mills, two' 
sugar mills, two saw mills, a. 
pulp miff and a fruit canning 
factory) predominated, account- 
ing for 68 per cent of manu- 
facturing. value . added 'and 45 
per cent of the employment ” 
(1983 Economic Beview). 

None- of this suggests that 
Swaziland has as yet made 
much- impact with its claims of 
having a. unique access to the 
Republic, black Africa, and 
Europe. vln practice the more 
interesting . possibilities of 
industrial development appear 
to refer: to proximity and 
unimpeded access (thanks to 
the Customs Union) to South 
Africa. 

The best example so far is 
Swaziland Chemical Industries, 
whose exports of fertilisers to 
fiie Republic have Shown up 
strongly on the balance of pay- 
ments (exports rising from 
E6-8m in 1978 to E38.6m m 

Mining sector falls 
out of favour 

The role of the mining sector 
in. Swaziland’s economy, which 
once seemed to offer good 
prospects; - has - declined, 
dramatically. In. the words of 
the latest Economic Review— 
“the closure of file iron ore 
wine (in. the north-west) In 
1977 wps a major contributing 
factor, os was the failure to 
open the new coal mine en- 
visaged is the Third Plan. 
Production from the asbestos 
mine has decreased in the 
period 1977-81 and production 
from the one coal mine has 
increased only slightly." 
Export of stockpiled Iron ore 
ended in 1989. 

The difficulties iff Havelock 
Asbestos. Mines in the moun- 
tains beyond Piggs Peak in the 
north-east, show up clearly 
in .file national statistics, fall- 

ing from 11 per cent of 
export earnings in 1978 to 6 
per cent In 1981 with a 
further decline Inevitable. 

It is believed that Turner 
and NewaO, who share owner- 
ship 59-50 with TIbtyo Taka 
Ngwane, will poll out when 
the concession expires in 
1986. Substantial new Invest- 
ment would be needed to 
open np further reserves of 
asbestos (which at present Is 
transported by a 29 km-rope- 
way over the nearby border 
into South Africa). 

It has often been claimed 
that Swaziland possesses con- 
siderable mineral deposits, 
bat with the possible excep- 
tion of coal — Shell has been 
interested in deposits in the 
north — there is little sign of 
significant development 
prospects. 

Profile of Tibiyo Taka Ngwane 

Role seen as a catalyst for development 
Tibiyo. Taka Ngviute has fia 
headquarters next to. flie . 
royal residence atXeztta^ lb 
situation—«IIT its. distance 
from the commercial centre 
of Mbabane—-te appropriate. 

It is not s eempany but an 
Institution sef*bp by royal 
charter in 1968, initially to 
handle the mineral royalties ' 
which were tajS by 
Ngweuyama. (te. King) tat 
trust for: the Surari-nation.” 

Front this there ia» grown 
a conglomerate which -domt 
nates:Swaziland's agriiiiftoal 
and increasiggly. todostrizi 
development,. aithon^r-h Ik 
not put of the Govorinfia# 
proper. and.. its rehrtlohriiifp 
with that Goveznmaatis sfbra 
mysterious. ' '. : ; r 

The begumiegs were modest 
until it was able to negotiate , 
shareholdings (to be. paid- 
for out of dividends) with 
Havelock'Asbestos and then 
Lonrhow Boosted by good 
sugar profits, Tibiyo was able 
to build np its roleln various 

other L existing commercial 
ceaupanles thronghoht the- 

- country and also to press for- 
. ward with baying back the 

land on behalf oi the Swazi 
nation which was one of King 
Sobhnza's principal concerns. 
The mineral royalties were 
then -transferred to another 

' 'Swazi national institution, 
- T^uka Taka Ngwane; 

The -Tibiyo balance sheet 
for iMtahows funds- employed 
of EM Am with income of 

MSMUSm* The list of Tibiyo 
. holdings, tells its own story: 

Havelock Mines (40 per cent), 
Ubambe Ranches (49 per 

: cent); Swcri Spa Holdings 
~ <49 per cent), Hhfanne Swazi 

Sugar (50 per cent), Roberts 
Constructien (56 per cent), 
Rayai Swazi National Airways 

T<59 per eent), Simunye Sugar 
- OKmaation. (33 per eent), 

BCCI (49 per cent), Swari- 
- -laud Breweries (40 per cent), 

SwazOmid 'Meat Corporation 
(50 per cent) and a host of 

. others, many of them i*f agri- 

culture andjnost of them 100 
per cent.; 

The behind IO this 
is file 47-year-old Dr Slshayi 
Nxnmalo former Johannes- 
burg mlpeworker, education- 
ist; - politician (10 years a 
Cabinet minister), special 

. envoy of King Sobhuza and 
one 6t the kingdom's leading 
personalities. He talks af 
himself as “the first em- 
ployee of Tibiyo" 

He sees Tibiyo as a catalyst 
for development in Swaziland 
and while agreeing that its 
main role - lies in agro- 
industries—“we are based to 
the soil “—be is not prepared 
to hold bad from more 
specifically industrial projects 
which would 'seem to toll 
more undo- the NIDCS 
(which he set ttp himself 
when he was minista'). 

Dr Nxnmalo rejects the 
frequently heard criticism 
that Tiblyo's combination of 
energy and autonomy lead to 
a danger of overlapping, and 

talks of the organisation as 
developing a national (unc- 
tion something akin to the 
Jewish Defence Fund or even 
the CDC (Commonwealth 
Development Corporation) 
(enemies of Tibiyo sometimes 
compare it, unfairly, with 
Press Holdings in Malawi). 

“This is file Swazi way of 
doing tunas.** says Dr 
Nxnmalo. Tibiyo, however, 
should never be considered 
a conventional commercial 
organisation. As the annual 
report, states: “Tibiyo Taka 
Ngwana utilises a portion of 
Its income for 
(a) tbn promotion of the 
health, welfare education' and 
housing of the Swazi people; 
(h) the general maintenance 
and. administration of * the 
traditional institutions of the 
Swazi people; 
(e) generally, any other pur- 
pose the Ngwenyama con- 
siders to be the responsibility 
of y»e Swazi people or which 
wiii further their interests.** 
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Unique 
investment 
opportunity 
in 
Swaziland 

wittT accessibility to the African and 

E.E.C. Markets 

Come to NIDCS 

□ Qualified to advise and 

guide objectively, catering for your 
needs 

- for projects 

- for feasibility studies 

□ We're in business to help you 
in business 

- importing and exporting 

- manufacturing 

- transport and other areas 

□ We also provide information 
covering 

- labour regulations 

- residence permits 

- tax laws 

- banking and much more 

nidcs 

The Managing Director 

2nd Floor, Development House 

Swazi Plaza 

P.0. Box 866, Mbabane 

Telephone 4-3391/2 

JKifcK YKK ZIPPERS 
(SWAZILAND) (PTY) LTD 

YOSHIDA KOGYO K.K. TRADE MARK 

for metal, nylon and plastic zippers in 
continuous chain or individual pieces of all 
lengths, sizes and colours. 

Telephone 84180 
or call at 
Sobhuza II Avenue, Matsapa 
P.O. Box 1425, Mbabane 
P.O. Box 1164, Manzini 
Telex 2125 WD 
Telegraphic address “Fastener” Mbabane 

presenting four obvious yet brilliant 
features why cargo carriers are 
the big wheels in industry . . . . 
SHI VICE—Our reputation for service has yet to be Improved 
upon. 

EXPERTISE—Experience gained over the years ensures that 
we are best equipped to offer a complete range of Road 
Haulage requirements. 

NATIONAL COVERAGE—Our 15 branches throughout 
South Africa enables us to offer our services on a national 
basis. 
RELIABILITY—The largest privately-owned fleet in South 
Africa, consisting of tee most modern heavy vehicles, custom 
built to guarantee tear your particular need Is catered for. 

TRANSPORT CONTRACTORS TO THE.LEADERS IN!   
GHENT - CQftL * IBM HAIKUIEK - FOODSTUFFS ■ LIQUID CHEMKXL5 ■ PETROLEUM PMOUCTS ■ SUGAR - MOUSSES • STUB. PfiOOOCB * HtMNG HMRAGE 

TOGETHER WITH THE HANDLING OF ALL OTHER BULK PRODUCTS 

The largest transport operator is proud to be associated with the growth and development of Swaziland 

Cargo Carriers 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
SOUTH AFRICA & SWAZILAND 

P.O. BOX 201.1SANDO. TRANSVAAL SOUTH AFRICA. 
TEL: 36-6311. TELEX: 82997 
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SWAZILAND IV 

TfB Tiblyo 
TIBI YD insurance Brokers 

(Pfy) Limited 

Insurance brokers to 
the Swazi nation 

Telephones 42010 and 43541 

P.0. BoxA166 
Swazi Plaza 
Telex 2170 WD 

Swaziland 

Royal 

Insurance 

Corporation 

Insurers to the nation 

P.O. Box 917 Mbabane -Telephone 4-3231 
Telegrams * 'Insurance' ’ - Telex 2043 WD 

BARCLAYS 
Swaziland 

BARCLAYS 
BANK of 

Swaziland Ltd. 
HEAD OFFICE: 

S42696 
tSI667Mbabane 
AlUster Miller St 42691 
Telex 2096 WD 
Telegraphic Address: Localdoin. 

SEDCI 
■ Pica'S PEAK 

■ANZN 
MATSAPHA 

■ HLATIKllLU 

■ NHLANGANO 

■ INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

Problems of duality of land tenure 

Drought brings major 
threat to agriculture 

SWAZILAND IS, and always About 55,000 tonnes will be culated to have risen to 45,000 
will be, an agricultural economy, sold by Tate and Lyle, who are tons—a threefold increase on 
But that economy is a dual one, required to assure a market for the early Seventies—while im- 
which relates directly to the 50 per cent of the Simunye out- ports of wheat (a sure sign in 
duality of the land tenure put up to the first 500,000 tonnes Africa of an improved standard 
system. About 44 per cent of of production. This is sold under of living and consumer expeo- 
the rural land lies in the a special formula at a price- tations) rose from zero to 
"modem” sector—known as the midway between the EEC and 13,000 tons. 
Individual Tenure Farms and world market levels. In the words of the 1983 
the remainder is owned by the About 40,000 tonnes on the pre- Economic Review. “ in 1981 the 
King in trust for the Swazi sent UJS. quota system. value of food imports rose by 
Nation—the Swazi Nation area. The rest has to be placed via 44*4 per cent and thns the fan 

The former — the commer- brokers on the world market in food self-sufficiency began to 
daily-operated and largely undermine Swaziland's tradi- 
foreign-owned commercial farms Tmnact tional net export position. 
—amount to the country's ^ . , “It is the lack of divenafica- 
princlpal economic engine room. The world price has its impact tion in the food export mix and 
According to official statistics, Dot only on the export earnings the absence of high-value pro- 
estate agriculture (and forestry) and the balance of payments but dnction in traditional agriculture 
in 1981 accounted for 65 per also on government revenue that is giving rise to this prob- 
cent of the country’s foreign account, thanks to the Sugar lem." The Review goes cm to 
exchange earnings, 42 per cent Export Levy, under which the argue “a critical need to 
of private sector employment Government, after consultation, broaden the food ^production 

in 1981) compared with a rise poshing np local production. 

S-SaT"* frUlt ESm t.
The

f drought is now a major ^pfementatioZ Ind'tte re* l0J“. “T . ... threat—as it is throughout the sons are now beine debated. 
This dependence of Swaziland region. Even on thekrigated S 816 Demg 

on sugar was perhaps Inevitable projects, the reduced water flow 
after the decision to go ahead (for example the Komati River is 
with the Simunye sugar project reported by the Commonwealth      
of the Royal Swan Sugar Cor- Development Corporation to be pillllUff 
poratfon, which was opened in reduced to 5-10 per cent of nor- / \ 
1980 with financing from a mal at this time of year—and A 3 
dozen sources. This brought the dry season has not yet even HB fftWah 
local capacity to about 400,000 started) is going to have a MM7IMM, 

below all targets. Above all 
there has been a problem of 

tonnes. 
According to the Swaziland 

serious impact 
Latest estimates suggest that 

Sugar Association, the 1982-83 this year’s maize crop will be 
crop,, just completed, will total 30,000-40,000 tons compared 
379.000 tonnes, made up of with over 100,000 tons-capaeity 
138.000 tonnes from the Mhlume in normal tunes. This catas- 
mill, 131,000 tonnes from trophic percentage fall In the 
Ubombo, and 111,000 tonnes harvest may be compared with 
from Simunye, which is now the parallel experience in 
fully on stream. This total com- neighbouring South Africa and 
pares with 349,000 tonnes in Zimbabwe. 

Business 
k. Grids 

1981-82. In Swaziland’s case, the shorf- 
The problem, of coursefi in fall must be explained not only 

these days of depressed sugar- by the drought but by the delay • yon must have a cholera 
prices, is to find die markets. In planting that was Imposed inoculation. Swaziland is one 
Swaziland relies on the follow* as part of the mourning for the of the very few countries which 
lug formula; King last year. insists on a valid cholera certi- ing formula; 
120,000 tonnes to the EEC (the The other side of this coin ficata. 
last guaranteed price worked is the sharp increase in imports • visas are not required of 
out at £263.73 per tonne; of maize and also wheat which nationals of Britain, the Com* 
About 20,000 tonnes local con- worries the planners. Maize ira- monwealth. South Africa, the 
sumption; ports in 1981 are officially cal-. U.S. and certain European 

—■■■■■ ■— ■ countries, but some nationali- 
ties (eg., France and Germany) 
will have to get a visa through 
Swazi or British consular offices. 
• South African Airways is 
about to terminate its service 
to Swaziland’s Matsapa airport 
situated between Mbabane and 
Manzinj. The most convenient 
method of arrival will continue 
to be via Royal Swazi National 
Airways, which operates ser- 
vices to Johannesburg, Durban, 

p  11 T7 a   •  Harare, Lusaka Nairobi and Small Enterprises 
-r-\   _ • /-V     — a rather boring drive, 400 km Development Company SMSMftdff&E 

• 1 the republic. 
TimVlflM • The local currency, the 
Jr±‘U v Emalangeni, is at parity with 

the South African Rand and 
.,1. - . i . both currencies are interchanges 

■ working capital to go into business able inside Swaziland. There 
• • are no exchange control restric* 

■ workshop or shell tlons between the Republic and 
‘ the Kingdom. 

■ training and courses for £.£heta“ei£tti 
entrepreneurs businessmen tend to dress less 

formal — safari suits are accep- 

■ helps find markets for SEDCO SSL “ JT^SR 
products warmer and gentler than that 

of the Transvaal. There is a 

■ arranges joint ventures with Swazi ho^lnd”Sl 
entrepreneurs facilities. Of course, apartheid 

does not exist. 

■ assistance to small Swazi building tf 
Contractors Swaziland,” available locally in 

paperback. Hilda Kuper is the 

P.O. Box A186, Swazi Plaza, Mbabane biography °5f the eiatedid5gti“ 
Telephone 4-3046/7,4-3391/2/3 “d 

• Visiting businessmen most 
decide -whether to stay in the 
main town Mbabane (e^ in 
toe Swazi Inn on the outskirts) 
or 20 minutes “ down the hill” 
In the tourist complex in the 
beautiful Ezulwini Valley. 

SugarGane* 

Citrus Fruit 

Pineapples* 

Cotton (raw) 

AGRICUtTURE AND FORESTRY 
Production in *009 toss of harvested crops 

Tenure^ 1979 1M0 
IXF . . 8*7 U 

SNL 9M 96.7 
Total iOW * 
nr 3.” - 3.7 ... L6 . 
SNL — JT 

, Total 3.7 o L0.. 
UF L9S2J3 2J42A 2£23JS 

-MU MOW 
DEF 64JL 94.7 S95 - 

Total MJL 
nr 214 »*9 27.6 
SNL — — — 

Total 214 29-9 27.6 
HT 104 6^ 9-2 

SNL 319 9-3 -Jf* 
Total 22-3 16.0 3^2 

1981 

93.7 
1039 
« 

s 
2,7819 

2^82.3 
6&0 

82 
3^9.7 

1249.7 

• Data from SNL is included under ll'f. 
f Estimated. 
IXF; Individual Tenure Farms. 

SNL: Swazi Nation Land. Source Centre/ Statistical O&ca/EcoaOmic Swfciw 1SB3 

Accord on CDC proposals 

and 18 per cent of GDP. sets a basic price representing base of the country.” 
The very different achieve- toe c05* of Swazi production for The problem, therefore, is 

ment of these two sectors in ®^°n *l“ad- Government traced back by the experts to 
recent years has raised a host ^en a 50 J** levy on the traditional sector — the 
of problems. As the 1983 ^e amDU^t br which that Swazi Nation Land — where 
Economic Review explains, be- *veraSe P™e exceeded the base every married Swan man is 
tween 1978 and 1981 “ the J*51 year- Last 5'ear the allocated land by the local chief 
modern sector experienced an base pn”L-was Mt 1330 a and can reckon on having it for 
average growth rate of 12.9 per This year the average life so long as someone (not 
rent! but mt>p product hi pri.^ ™**lved “rtain to necessarily he himself) is m 
Swazi Nation Land increased below EM0. and the occupation. It does not sound 
by only 0J36 per cent per Government has budgeted for a a particularly efficient system 
nnmiin nil revenue from the Levy. in terms of agricultural effio- 

Th<» conseuuence of these Elsewhere in the commercial ency, as opposed to sociological 
receS timber has been doing satisfaction, and much of the 
S2? h£?heen a tonStiSS WueU (and ”<w accounts for effort of the Third Plan was 
SSl d^erousIyl^creSed about 20 per cent of export dedicated to the Rural Develop- 

vSSKS eamings) as have citrus and ment Areas Programme 
PtaSSS to SwSl^d to the tho^ .the latter (RDAP) which by the rad of 
late 1950s Sodi^mrosefrmn ¥* ®™*5“cd ^ ^e current tbe plan period covered 50 per 
1Sue liTSra to drou8ht. The Government deci- cenx ot Swazi Nation Land and 

2“ ST to ban imports of fruit and 47 per cent of the rural &25m tons in 1982. vegetables (that is from South MDULSOII- 

Put m export terms sugar Mrica) as part of a debatable ^^P ' DAP has not proved a 
shows a sharply increased value campaign against cholera is SUP- J. 
/Iro«.E60m to 1978 to EIMm 

THE Commonwealth Develop- 
ment" Corporation (GDC) has 
always been big in Swaziland 
but the emphasis of its policy 
in recent years has been to 
h»i*d back to the Swazis some 
of Its principal projects. That 
tallies both with the CDC ob- 
jective of launching viable 
nnfl commercially sound 
development projects in the 
Third World and also with 
the Swazis1 passionate desire 
to recover control over their 
own land. 

Swaziland has for 30 years 
been one of the CMfS prin- 
cipal territories and Mbabane 
is the site of its regional 
Southern African headquar- 
terss of the £G9.5m that the 
corporation had committed in 
the region at end-1982 (le_. 
hi Botswana, Lesotho and 
Swaziland), no less than 
£47.7m was committed in 
Swaziland. 

From the beginning, the 
focal point was fhe-lowveld in 
the east where King Sobhuza 
H offered the CDC 17&Q00 
acres .freehold for develop- 
ment purposes. It was the 

opening for a major pioneer* 
tug exercise; sugar was to be 
the ™ln crop, irrigated from 
the weir and canal system 
from the Komati River under 
the Swaziland Irrigation 
Scheme.. 

The exercise was a success. 
But, In the words of the 
regional controller Mr A van 
Dorssen, “ the CDC feels that 
for an expatriate organisation 
in the mld-SOs to own a sub- 
stantial slice of agricultural 
land and farm it for profes- 
sional purposes Is not what 
the CDC is abopt." 

So, starting in the mid* 
70s, negotiations were started 
with the Swazis with a view 
to local participation. The 
first result was that Tiblyo 
Taka Ngwane, nominated by 
the King to represent the 
nation, acquired 50 per cent 
in the Mhinmo Sugar Com- 
pany. Next, a 50/50 partner* 
ship was agreed for the Swazi- 
land Irrigation System: as 
part of that deal the 
CDC returned its freehold 
title to the King and took a 
lease for Its operation. Man- 

agement'stays with the CDC 
Tlbiyo pays for its sharehoW-' 
ing out of dividends. . 

Thirdly, Tiblyo took over in' 
toto the Vnvnlane Irrigated 
Farms, which was a CDC 
settlement scheme in which 
263 smallholders grow prin- 
cipally sugar (under Irriga- 
tion) on farms of less than 
10 hectares. The experiment 
of this small holding experi- 
ment has been particularly 
relevant in the debate about 
Swazi traditional land tenure. 

This by no means exhausts 
the CDC operation in. Swazi- 
land. The corporation holds 
50 per cent in the giant Drain 
Pulp Company, with Cmut- 
aulds and Tibfyi, where nego- 
tiarnf for a 100 per cent take- 
over by the Anglo American 
Corporation’s Hondi recently 
collapsed. 

Then there Is a small stake 
in the ambitious new (and 
loss-making) Simunye sugar 
estate, a forestry company, , 
various loan commitments, 
and an agricultural college 
which attracts students from 
various Third World countries. 

A shot in the arm the 
tourists don’t need 

TEN YEARS ago Swaziland had 
a winning formula for its 
tourist Industry. It was a 
beautiful country, four hours 
drive from the wealthy metro- 
politan market of Johannes- 
burg. Zt bad good, efficient 
hotels with friendly service, a 
world-class golf course, and 
a warm and pleasant climate. 
And, for. South Africans, it 
had the pleasures'forbidden 
them by their own puritanical 
government—gambling, soft- 
core pornography, “ banned 
books,” and the possibility 
(though perhaps the achieve- 
ment was not so frequent as 
was claimed) of multi-racial 
sex. 

The trouble was that the 
formula could be used else- 

. where — not just. in Swazi- 
land’s sovereign colleagues, 
Lesotho and Botswana, but in 
the “independent” ethnic 
homelands that the South 
African Government was set- 
ting np inside the frontiers of 
the republic proper and 
which were therefore closer 
to the market. Bophuthat- 
swana, Transkel, Venda, saw 
their chance: the ultimate 

■ example was to be Sun City, 
a couple of hours east of the 
Reef ' and just inside 
Bophuthatswana, where 
Southern Sun (controlled by 
South African Breweries) 
built a giant operation based 
on gambling, golf, entertain- 
ment, and a disregard for 
puritanical values. 

Swaziland was badly hit By the 
start of the 1980s it was 
struggling, and then made 
things worse by announcing 
that all visitors would have 
to have valid cholera inocula- 
tions. The precise motives for 
this, and their validity, con- 
tinue to be debated in 
Mbabane, bat no-one doubts 
the damage. 

As hoteliers explain, the full- 
rate holiday tourist is fickle 
at the best of times: is it 
really worth the bother, 
and then two days with a stiff 
arm, if all he is thinking of 
is a quick and spontaneous 
holiday in the Swazi hills? 

These problems are illustrated 
in the records of Swazi Spa 
Holdings (controlled by the 
Rennies group, and so 
evenutally by Jardine 
Matheson), which dominates 
the Swaziland tourist industry 
through its 1,000-acre complex 
in the Ezulwini Valley, east 
of Mbabane. It has three 
hotels: the upmarket Royal 
Swazi Hotel and Spa, built in 

1965 with Z45 beds, and the 
Lxtgogo arid Ezulwini Holiday 
Inns, built in 1969 and 1974 
with 202 and 120 rooms 
respectively. 

According to Mr Gerald Sadleir, 
Swazi Spa Holdings managing 
director, 1979 showed 71 per 
cent occupancy of the 468 
total rooms. Sun City opened 
that December. - In 1980 occu- 
pancy was down, to 65 - per 
cent, and in September 
cholera controls came in. 1981 
-was down to 61 per cent 

Government statistics, which 
cover the whole of the in- 
dustry, tell a similar tale, 
with arriving visitors falling 
from 139,000 in 1975 to S2.000 
in 1981. In that same time- 
span South African visitors 
declined from 83,000 to 
45,000. 

Trumped 
It seemed to be .time to change 

the formula, or perhaps to 
reconsider the Swazi tourist 
“image." It could hot be 
denied that Swaziland had 
been trumped in the competi- 
tion for the South African 
who.wanted a flutter on the 

. tables or the fruit machines 
and could combine that with 
a one-night stay taking in 
Frank Sinatra or some such 
international entertainer. 

These are still early days, but 
the revised formula looks like 
bringing together the fail ow- 
ing elements:. 

• There is a fundamental 
switch of emphasis from full- 
rate individual visitors to 
group business, even though 
that entails discounting the 
rates. Hence the opening last 
month of a RSm 600-capacity 
conference centre by Swazi- 
land Spa. 

9 The conventions are needed 
in mid-week.. At the weekend, 

group business ” means 
bringing down the sportsmen 
and the gamblers. “Sports 

' business is very recession- 
proof.” says Mr Sadleir. 

• As for tiie casino, let Sun 
City take the bulk of the Las 
Vegas fun trade, where your 
average punter drops only 
R25-50. Swaziland is more In- 
terested in the true gambler, 
and will pay his expenses to 
bring him down from Johan- 
nesburg. 

• - As .for - image, well, yes, 
Swaziland Is going to leave 
the raunchier market to 
Lesotho. 

The new image, as promoted by 
the advertisements, will be a 
mosaic ot roulette table, golf 
course and conference room; 
all set against Swaziland’s 
splendid and healthy moun- 
tains. _ 

Will it work—In good-times let 
alone In the present reces- 
sion? There is always a solid 
commercial traffic, of course, 
which will help justify some 
of the new hotel projects out- 
side the Ezulwini Valley 
and Mbabane, but the answer 
will depend in part on Swazi- 
land's success in attracting 
the non-South African tourist 

The problem is that Swaziland, 
however delightful, is Un- 
likely to be able to attract 
international long-haul visi- 
tors purely on. its own claims. 
Some of the other African 
states have been working on 
the same problem: to compete 
with the mighty Kenya and 
South Africa, the answer may 
have to be to promote tours 
which fit together the prin- 
cipal attractions of a sequel 
of smaller states. For 
example, Zimbabwe has Vic- 
toria ' Falls, Botswana has 
goad game, Mozambique has 
the ocean, Malawi has the 
Lake, Lesotho has mountains. 
Swaziland has a rich and 
colourful traditonal society as 
as well as good scenery. 

It would help, of course, if the 
- cholera jab could, be for- 

gotten. ... 

Royal Swazi airways offices 
have connections worldwide 
through: 
Nairobi p__, 
Harare 
Lusaka swu 
Johannesburg Johannesburg, 

Ask your travel agent for    
details.. /9Sy9k 

Nairobi 

(Blantyre 

Durbarr 

Commonwealth Development Corporation. London, Bangkok, Castries, Dares Salaam, Gaborone, Harare, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Kingston, Lilongwe, Lusaka, Mbabane, Monrovia, Nairobi, San Jose Singapore Suva. 
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THE ARTS 
Commedia/Lvric. Hammersmith 

Michael Coveney 
Elena is a Glaswegian widow seen in sharp relief against a 

presiding over a family gather* * black limbo as we swing from 
ing at Hogmanay. She is also of ■ Glaswegian family ritual -to an 
Italian stock and her two sons 
with their: respective women 
complete . a most unusual 
tapestry of domestic communion 
in Marcella Evaristi's sparkish 
play at the Lyric Hanunersmih 
Studio. 

The main point at issue is 
Siena’s future, and the prospects 
for her infatuation with a 
politically active teacher from 
Bologna. She is 52, attractive, 
available to the whims of her 
sons, especially the brutally 
etched up and coming actor. 

hotel bedroom In Bologna where. 
Elena is ensconced, at. last with 
her besotted Davide; •'- 

We receive a severe jolt «n 
learning wfro Jias 
gone to the station to stare at 
the trains, is a-victim of the 
1980 bomb outrage. But that is 
precisely bow such events Im- 
pinge on the introverted world 
of family tensions and disputes. 
The sons and lovers have fol- 
lowed the= couple to the Hotel 
Belvedere to make sure that 
wianui knows wta« she is up to. 

Stefano. Stefa no’s girlfriend is - - ■ Eiefia “&I sL marvellous role, 
a sensitive American who be- splendid^ Wken by Colette 
comes, in- the course of the o*NeiL* When Stefano comes 
action, a soul-mate to Elena, out with **I don’t see why 
The elder son. Cestre. joshes you snubbed bar hotelier in 
Stefano about his exploitation F*Bd&Sc" as a last desperate 
of his origins onr TV commrr- {bro^io secure his rights of 
dais, while Cesare’s wife, . tenure, the play has moved a 
Gianoa, presents a dour and ^ong-, way from making him 
docile face to the shifting tRJ' wund sympathetic. Elena's 
sions around the sacrifldal good name comes into it, too, 
white table cloths. • : ; ;; of :course^ but. as Miss O’Neil 

Zt would be too ftcUe ta pro- - pfays her, a raven-haired 
ceed any further In boBhig 'bMtdy enmeshed In an exqui- 
down the play^s elmnenbr; to site and' unexpected passion; 
what happens next. Tim writ* the son is exposed as.the wT««fh 
ing is unforced and prwjp'dWwe, prig that he is. 
in narrative tecoM^aKHt'anwws Ppter Wight'-is the sub- 
for some rtoUy ouotahdtog^act-' merged political lover, James 
ing in- Michael Boyd*k_ simple, McKenna and Laura Davenport 
stark but ingenious ptodwtfOn 
set cm an arrangement of mack 
tiles designed ly Koger Gtoxaop. 
It smacks i Hola -of FeUppo*s 
Neapolitan- comedies, but it haa 
a voice and distinct jpUcposo of 
its own. The chamfers are 

the young couple whose liaison 
canot survive the destruction 
of-Elena's bid for happiness. 
This is a very fine play, moving 
and engaging, and well worth 
its transfer to London from the 
Sheffield ■ Crucible. 

Anita Dobson, Griff Rhys Jones and Briony MeRoberts 

Charley’s Aunt comes to town 

Brahms cycle/Elizabeth Hall 
... I/.;'- Dominic Gill ' 

All of Brahms’s chamber 
works--for string*—the three- 
quartets, the quintets (op. 115 
can annexe a viola or a clarinet) 
and-the two sextets—fit neatly 
into three programmes, and nuke 
an attractive cycle. The Cbiliu- 
girian. String Quartet With 
guests are playing it this month 
at the Eltzabeth HalL 

They were joined for the first 
programme on Tuesday —the : 
two string quintets framing the 
second quartet-in A-minor —- ■ 
by the violist Nobuko ImaL At 
its best, the Chilingiriah's play-. 
ing is distinct and pleasing, 
rather than distinguished; it has 
by and. large more'verve than 
finesse, more primary colour 
than” fine nuance. So It was on 
this occasion: and If none of 
their performances- was- of; the 
kind one migM choose.to live 
with bn record, they passed a 
rainy evening agreeably 

In ther F. major quintet of 

1883 they worked hard, and to 
a large extent successfully to 
preserve the buoyancy of the 
music as well as its thoughtful 
sensuality, even where the col- 
ours are darkened, and textures 
thickened, by the predominance 
of . two . violas. Intonation, 
especially that of Chilinglrian 
himself, was noticeably less 
secure in the A minor quartet— 
but momentum was warmly and 
keenly sustained (marred in 
the first movement only by a 
rather jerky. progression 
through the beautiful ritard- 
ando at ‘ the end of the 
exposition). The wonderfully 
delicate and deceptive quasi- 
Min uet is 'all' nuance: the 
ChHlngirian offered little more 
than the notes. The finale had 
a quick, raw spirit that was 
engaging," and plentiful energy: 
with sharper-cut rhythms, that 
energy would be. stiU more 
impressive,. 

Brandon Thomas's robust 
Victorian farce, Charley's Aunt, 
has opened at toe Aldwych 
Theatre after its successful run 
at the Lyric, Hammersmith, 
where it was enthusiastically 
reviewed by Michael Coveney in 
February. The star of a hand- 

some production is Griff Rhys 
Jones as Fancourt Babberley, 
the Oxford undergraduate who 
takes to transvestite disguise 
with a masculine and truly in- 
vent!ve relish. 

The revival correctly treats 

toe farce as a period piece and 
Rbys Jones, it was suggested 
here, “breezes across the stage 
like Margaret Rutherford on 
speed, a prognathous zany 
around whom toe stilted con- 
ventions collapse.” 

Wozzeck/Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

Rodney Milnes 

ri. 
•-■'.i; i«s .-I-.-,:;.r^ 

— '--S 'I-'- - ^r.'Nt 
.4.. r. 

Culture aub/Dominion 
AntonyThorncroft 

Boy Gtorge must betheoddest 
star thrown up by the New 
Romantics rock funk craze. Like 
Marc Bo tan 20 years ago he 
forced his way into the enter- 
tainment business., by being 
there—at every major concert, 
new dub, party—dressed up in 
a style to get the photographers 
flashing and the: reporters 
jotting. Since the audience 
these days often-makes as .much 
effort to amuse as toe star it Is 
quite 'appnvriafe .that Boy 
George should step across what 
has become a blurrod demarca- 
tion Hue. 

So there heis. looking' Hke a 
transvestite Rabbi, braids, a ■ 
whirling, petticoats a flouncing; 
unmistakeably male but happy 
to adopt feminine glam. -There 
Is no doubt about his audience 
—at toe: Dominion” Jt was the 
young girls irtw were dressed as 
look-a-likes and squealing away 
with a win. I suppose his lack 
of blatant ^mancnlinity does not 
threaten them: many past teen 
idols—toe Osmonds, Cassidy, 

Japan—have shared a. sexless 
pre|tiness. 

Ini concert Boy George’s dress 
seems .perverse, 331 ere is vqry 
little excitement in stripping off 
a pinny and I expect be is 
getting as bored with the gim- 
mick as his mother. For against 
the odds his actual performance 
Is impressive. He has an attrac- 
tive bluesey voice and the band, 
Culture^Club. Is the equal of 
Duran Dm an. 

’ The - songs, apart-from ”Dq 
you really want to hurt me." are 
the weakest feature of toe. 
act, along with toe problems 
'eauseif by Boy George’s cos- 
tume. Looking outrageous is 
Inhibiting—do you hold your- 
self back like a remote god- 
dess or allow your fingers to 
touch toe fans? But despite 
the pretension Culture ; Club 
were more workmanlike, than 
expected, as were show openers 
The Flying Laurels, yet another 
sprouting' from Fun Boy Three, 
and by mr means the least 
flouiiniing. 

David Alden's production of 
Wozzeck for Scottish Opera, first 
staged at toe 1980 Edinburgh 
Festival, is now to be seen as 
pert of toe company’s Glasgow 
subscription season. It is sung 
in serviceable and uncredited 
English, with obvious gains in 
communication. I still find Mr 
Alden's approach wholly mis- 
guided, Indeed pointless: toe 
work is played at so high- 
whining a pitch of expressionist 
hysteria as to moke Dr Coligari 
look like The Importance of 
Being Earnest, and there is no 
question of toe audience being 
allowed to respond to the action 
at a thinking level. It is simply 
bludgeoned into submission, 
especially In a ludicrous new 
final scene set in a morgue. Z 
don't betieve that this is what 
Berg’s - opera—or theatre in 
general—is for. 

That said, one ' can otaly 
admire boto 'David' Fielding’s 
cleverly' organised'dedqr, wfiicfa 
allows the 'action to unfold 
smoothly without intervals (an 

Interval would bring Mr Akkra’s 
wafer-thin structure of sensa- 
tion tumbling igoominhmsly 
about his ears) and the whole- 
hearted devotion with which the 
excellent cast—many of them 
returning to their Edinburgh 
roles—executes the production. 

In Benjamin Luxon's lurching 
Wozzeck and Elise Ross's reck- 
lessly slatternly Marie there are 
glimpses of how magnificent 
they could be in a proper 
production. Francis Egerton’s 
Captain is happily producer- 
proof, but Roderick Kennedy’s 
potentially superb Doctor is all- 
but submerged in silliness. The 
new Drum Major, William 
Lewis, is a monument to heed- 
less machismo, and Jim 
Croom’6 warty Idiot produces 
the right frisson. Sadly, the 
company is so busy being struck 
all of a heap that musical values 
are somewhat compromised. 

But not, mercifully.-in toe 
pit, where Simon Rattle is con- 
ducting his first Wozzeck and 
toe comparatively new Scottish 
Opera Orchestra Is playing toe 

score for toe first time. The 
results are stunning. The 
Theatre Royal pit, deeply re- 
cessed under toe stage, is 
always an aid to internal 
balance: here it tamed the brass 
without disarming it, and the 
sound was property astringent. 
Clarity of texture was the chief 
technical triumph of Mr Rattle’s 
reading, clarity plus context: in 
the warmth of the string tone 
and the pliancy of the phras- 
ing one was constantly re- 
minded that Wozzeck is above 
all a Viennese score. In addition 
to cool precision, Mr Rattle 
brought fierce compassion and 
understanding to his conduct- 
ing—qualities singularly lacking 
on stage—without ever once 
allowing a1 whiff of sentiment 
to creep in. Spiritually, as well 
as technically, the balance was 
perfect. 

There are further perform- 
ances this evening (Thursday) 
and on Saturday_^tenwqn. For 
tbe.rfliusic .aJope,anyone; within 
reach, should hurry to; the 
Theatre Royal. 

Cost fan tutte/Aylesbury 

Max Loppert 

To toe Aylesbury Civic 
Centre, to catch up with Opera 
80-on a spring tour now only 
10 days from-completion. The 
new. production of Cosi made 
for the tour by Stewart Trotter 
in the designs of Tim Reed has 
already, received much praise, 
and deserves every syllable of 
it. Each fresh and intelligent 
attempt to come to grips with 
this' most mysterious of toe 
Mozarts masterpieces, so serene 
on its suffice, so infinitely com- 
plicated beneath, most shed 
some light of understanding 
upon It Alertly and with a 
mastery . of limited resources 
and uncomfortable halls'that is 
in itself a constant pleasure, 
this Cos* adds a new dimention. 

It is,-1 imagine, toe first lime 
the- opera' has acquired a 
Japanese setting. The sisters 
wear kimonos; toe officers are 

first seen perfecting their mar- 
tial arts, to be later translated 
in disguise into American naval 
officers (there are a number of 
Burterfls invokes never exces- 
sively pressed, that add to toe 
evening's amusement). The 
change of location and accents 
is not “necessary” but it is suc- 
cessful, delightful, and at times 
illuminating. .The formal pat- 
terns of the opera take on. under 
Japanese sty lisa tio n, a delicate 
new patina; toe highly for- 
malised structures, altered and 
expanded by emotional adven- 
ture, are lit from subtly intrigu- 
ing new angles. 

Once or twice, toe exercise 
verges on affectation; and per- 
haps the more disturbing under- 
currents of. Act H: elude such a 
presentation (cuts removing 
Ferrando’s and Dorabella's arias 

inevitably affect its complete- 
ness). But on Its own terms, and 
with- a new translation (by 
David Pany, also conductor of 
the admirable small orchestra) 
closely worked into toe dramatic 
impression, this seems to me a 
brilliant achievement anybody 
who through it encounters toe 
opera for the first time has made 
a fortunate start. The cast of 
six is by now an effortless 
ensemble;.only one of its mem- 
bers. the Fiordillgi of Bronwen 
Mills, a soprano of light, excel- 
lently adjusted technique and 
quite remarkable finesse of 
statements, makes a distinctive 
impact upon toe music beyond 
the immediate requirements of 
toe show, but there are no weak- 
nesses elsewhere. The company, 
with Fledennaus also in reper- 
tory proceeds to Swindon, Street, 
and Barnstable. 

Louisville Festival/Michael Coveney 

Hothouse of wilting blooms 
The seventh annual new 

American plays festival took 
place in Louisville, Kentucky, 
over the last weekend of March. 
On entering this peculiar three- 
day hothouse for the first time, 
surrounded by old hands sup- 
ping freely in toe Starving 
Artist bar of toe Actors Theatre, 
my impressions were decidedly 
mixed. 

First of all. Jon Jory’s organi- 
sation of the event is almost too 
good to be true. There were 
10 presentations divided be- 
tween the large and congenial 
Pamela Brown auditorium and 
the upstairs Victor Jory studio, 
with one disastrously banal 
spectacle set on garbage dump 
out of town in a warehouse. 
The standard of acting is very 
high, the ingenuity of Paid. 
Owen’s designs for Ml the shows 
beyond question. And'yet one 
has to say that it was all a bit 
like seeing a concentrated pro- 
gramme of mediocre Bush 
Theatre plays, most of them in 
dire need of editorial attention. 

Nor do 1 share toe general 
feeling that toe heartbeat of 
new American drama ties here. 
Admittedly toe festival has in 
the past sent plays on to New 
York and around the world 
(Agnes of God and Extremities. 
The Gin Game and Getting Out 
were all premiered here). Per- 
haps I picked a bad year, but I 
saw no evidence of new talent 
to rival the continuing fascina- 
tion of such cop tempera ry 
American playwrights as Sam 
Shepard, Michael Weller or 
Thomas Babe. 

One of toe biggest fund- 
raising machines in toe world, 
Humana Inc, based in Louis- 
ville, is behind toe enterprise 
and it says a lot for Mr Jory 
that he has convinced Humana 
of the inherent attraction of 
supporting new playwrights! 
But there is a worrying dis- 
location between the cultivated 
prestige of the festival, the 
coverage and sycophancy it 
attracts, and toe actual quality 
of the material on toow. 

The Agnes of God author, 
John Peilmeier, for instance, 
came up this year with a really 
toe-curling monologue for an 
actor impersonating J. M. Barrie 
that confirmed me in my savage 
opposition to any one-man show 
that falls back on the lectern 
and glass of water mode of 
presentation. The Extremities 
author William Mastroslmone 
revealed little sign of develop- 
ment in a predictable two- 
hander for a young girl and a 
tramp she plcta up on toe street 
and brings home to engage in 
surreal confrontation. - This-' 
piece shared a double bill with 
a 'more interesting piece by 

Jeffrey Sweet, The Value of 
Names, in which an actress 
daughter was caught in the 
emotional crossfire between her 
father and an old colleague of 
hts whose friendship was 
wrecked by the McCarthy witch- 
hunt 

I expected more, too, from 
James McLure, whose work has 
been seen to advantage at the 
Bush and who offered, in 
Thanksgiving, a dichaic comedy 
centred on a boozey New Jersey 
weekend party of distintegrating 
relationships freezing finally 
into an apocalyptic jelly of 
worried breast-beating about the 
role of women and toe dangers 
of toe nuclear holocaust Mr 
McLure is a sharp and brittle 
writer, but his play set the pre- 
dominant and dispiriting tone 
of menopausal angst among the 
rootless, middle-class profes- 
sional generation. 

The other social spectrum 
was the redneck, rough-tongued 
world of garbage collectors, 
small time dope peddlers and 
disenfranchised citizens doomed 
to a life of claustrophobic dis- 

Mediocre plays, most 
of them in dire need of 
editorial attention, did 
not suggest that the 
heartbeat of new 
American drama lies 
here. 9 

content in dowdy rooms and 
mobile homes. The best of this 
bunch was undoubtedly Eden 
Court by Murphy Guyer, a 
resourceful comic actor whose 
lugubrious hangdog expression 
and mumbled throwaway tech- 
nique did as much for his own 
piece as for Mr McLure’s. It 
was. in fact a dog of a festival 
for Mr Guyer, who opened toe 
proceedings on the Friday 
morning with an imaginary 
canine snapping at his heels. 

Dogs featured in seven of the 
10 programmes (even J. M. 
Barrie had Nana), normally as 
offstage nuisances, but more 
specifically, and indeed embar- 
rassingly, in Timothy Mason’s 
In a Northern Landscape, 
where a family album piece set 
in the rural Minnesota of the 
mid 1920s equated toe howling 
of forest wolves with the 
righteous denunciation of in- 
cest In toe garbage play. Food 
From Trash by Gary Leon Hill, 
a girl on the edge of an 
incestuous affair with her 
brutal, step-father, was reduced 
to running round the huge 
arena howling to the winds. 

while everyone else discussed 
squatters' rights on the dump 
and (naturally) the threat of 
methane and other dangers of 
industrial waste. This litany 
of fear was plastered on to toe 
play’s final hilarious moments 
which featured toe spirit of gar- 
bage, an Indian called Running 
Joke (sic), having his stomach 
blasted to a pulp of strawberry 
jam. 

No expense had been spared 
on Food From Trash. The 
design was toe most spectacular 
example of industrial waste 
anyone could devise; two Lin- 
coln Continentals, a fully- 
equipped garbage truck (all 
three driven on and off at high 
speed), a dining area, an eye- 
level residential location, tons 
of rubbish and an office. The 
unionisation of toe garbage col- 
lectors was hopelessly confused 
with hysterical domestic 
babbling and thumping political 
epilogue. 

A better bet would have been 
to lavish more production 
care on Sand Castles by A dele 
Ed ling Shank, an ordinary 
dramatic poem set on a Cali- 
fornian beach that was poorly 
directed and badly lit. No 
incest in this one, though a 
girl did pimp for her street- 
walking mother, and an old 
hippie leaped about toe place 
like a wounded dog. No dogs 
in The Value of Names or a 
deft two-hander by Kent Broad- 
hurst. The Habitual Acceptance 
of the Near Enough, but both 
had painters in toe cast. Mr. 
Broadhurst constructed a good 
dialogue on the commerce of 
art. 

So: I enjoyed Eden Court 
most of all, but my tip for 
future success goes to Kathleen 
Tolan for A Weekend Near 
Madison, too rambling In its 
later stages, but a high quality 
Kush Theatre style of play, 
cleverly eliciting interest in, and 
sympathy for, five major charac- 
ters. no mean achievement The 
central problem was how a les- 
bian couple could become 
parents, and this theme was 
treated with both sensitivity 
and humour. 

The festival was lacking in 
large-scale ambition, political 
nous, social satire. I wonder 
If Humana Incorporated them- 
selves might not be in line for 
a dose of toe latter—they also 
sponsor a truly horrendous TV 
programme in which donations 
•re Invited for crippled 
children by a couple of 
obnoxious sanctimonious chat 
•how hosts. Despite toe dogs, 
toe incest, toe blood, the scale 
of -Mr Jory’s programme is 
small, private and somewhat 
self-satisfled. 

Hendricks & Alexeev/Wigmore Hall 

David Murray 

The young American soprano 
Barbara Hendricks and toe 
young Russian pianist Dmitri 
Alexeev have begun a recital- 
tour together, starting night 
before last at the Wigmore. 
One would like to hear them, 
toward toe end of their travels 
— on Tuesday the partnership 
was polite to the point of sound- 
ing tentative. Alexeev is a 
superb soloist, but surely a very 
inexperienced accompanist; only 
in the second half, after he had 
played his own group of 
Rakhmaninov preludes, did he 
allow biwineif a positive role 
in the duet music. Even at the 
risk of overbalancing his part- 
ner in her Rakhmaninov songs, 
it was worth it. 

They began with Purcell, in 
which Hendricks sounded 
sincere, careful and pretty. The 
voice is true and fresh, with 

an appealing hisk of huskiness, 
though the top notes can be 
properly bell-like. Nothing like 
maturity of interpretation 
emerged until “Lord, what is 
man?” in which there were 
signs of toe artist we hope to 
hear in a few years. Alexeev 
was almost inatzdibly reticent. 
Mussorgsky's cycle The Nursery 
was sympathetically innocent, 
touching but terribly frail; the 
life and colour of these won- 
derful vignettes was reduced to 
baby-blue miniatures. Mucb 
delicacy could be detected In 
the piano parts, as if at a great 
distance — they rarely rose 
above pianissimo. For her pro- 
tagonist, Miss Hendricks needs 
to imagine a much tougher little 
boy. 

Exulting at last on his own, 
Alexeev dispatched five Rakh- 
maninov preludes with brilliant 

subtlety, variety, visionary 
touches and the stamp of an 
absolutely individual musician. 
(These shorter pieces usually 
have toe status of inspired frag- 
ments, and the intensity 
Alexeev lavished upon them 
their endings sounded especially 
perfunctory.) Miss Hendricks 
managed four songs by the 
same composer attractively, 
though the lower half of the 
voice did not always penetrate 
the accompaniment. Her per- 
sonality counted for more than 
any particular details. With 
discreetly jazzy accompaniments 
which Alexeev obviously re- 
lished, she concluded with four 
spirituals, investing them with 
the feeling and confident flexi- 
bility that had been so con- 
strained earlier. A considerable 
pleasure, and a reassuring 
promise. 

Arts Guide 
Musk^Monday. Opera and BwHtl/Tuesdary. TbeetreaWednes- 
&y. Exfittrftfons/Thursday. A safective guide to. a9 the Arts ap- 

; pears each Friday. ■ . . . 
April 1-7 

Exhibitions 

WESTOBOIANr 

     Rantenstraucb-Joost Mu- 
aaum: The only Getnanvaratt of an . 
exhibition featuring 2JOQ0 Mexican . 
wooden dance and deato nuuka. Ak . 
so PreGhhnhbiah objects un ban 
from the Institute Nackmal de-An- 
tropobria e Historic in Mexico City. 

Hanom, Eestner GesaBschafi,-- & 

enroll: Portraits from Martin La- 
ther’s times. Ends April 24. 

Frankfurt, Kuostverein, 44 Markfc 
- Photographs, drawings and 
phks by “ 

the Austrian —,    
guarded against daylight so as not 
to damage the delicate wafer cob 
oars and drawings. Ends May 15. 

Berlin, Branhaus Aichhr, Kfing^ ' 
hSfentraase: Goman1: paintings 
from toe 1820s and lOSOs ou loot 
from Harvard UnSvendtyk. Bosch- 

.—.   gra- 
phics by David Hockney underline 
his importance as Britain’s foremost 

- realistic painter. Ends April 24. 
Bonn, StSdtiscfaes Kunstmnsemn. 7 
.. RafhausgaSse: 140 works by Paul 

Bee, August Macke and Louis Moil- 
Detfrom a Tunisian trip which the 

-three took together shortly before 
the First World War. Ends April 24. 

Cologne. KunsthaDe, 1 Josef Haubrich 
^Ho£ Giwges-Rouault -■^280 paint- 
' *“ ^--^rekiurs, gouaches and 

epoqin vases in pastel colours. 
Louvre des Antiquaries; 2 Place Pa- 
late Boyal, 11am - 7pm. Closed Mon. 
Ends April 10. 

CotogwT"" WaS^JStoarts-Museum, 
An der Rcchtsschule: Irish art of 
three thousand years comprises vir- 
tually ajllrish national treasures on 

' loan from the Irish National Mnse- 
eum. Trinity College, Dublin, and 
ish Academy of Sciences^ Mxou- 
scripts, rafitt of .Wsh Sainte *nd 

monasteries; silverware: and , 
anis&ver jewellery. Ends June: 

'PARK 

Munich.^ Lenbachhaufl, ». lAfeefr 
stmsse More than 2» painting* hy 
the Russian artist Altetej von Jiir- 
Jensky (1884-1S41), and 19 wbeks #, 
friends and contemporaries. Ends 
April IT. . - v GkJrxteffiLldrico: Beaubourg is show- 

Berlin: National Galterie;’:'!* . j^RmtelOO-paliitirigsand40draw- 
Kurfarstenstrafle. The on^Gnmnn ■ - , ingy by De Chirico, including toe 
venue Of 'Swiss7 artist- Fttdfi(wd‘-VVmoirt:'c^^taiii ensemble of his 
EadW eaduWtam, which offers.the T .metvbyrtrat warie ■ ever.. Centre 
first comprehensive survey of 
work rinoe hte. death, in1918-^ Emm-: \ 

LONDON 
Hm Barbican. Gallery: Rodin and his 

Contemporaries - the great forma- 
tive genius of modern sculpture 
seen for once not in isolation, but in 
Ms trub‘and-proper context,'Ms 
work itself conditioned by the ro- 
mantic mid-century tradition, 
reflecting, the achievements of his 
great contemporaries, Degks for ex-- 
ampfe, arid naming on to affect cfi- 
recoy the next generation -Picasso, 
Bourdelle and Maillol conspicuous 
among them. Ttnria April 10. 

Hayward Gallery: Landscape in Brit- 
ain 1850-1850. A luckydip of an ex- 
hibition rather than a dose scholar- 
ly exercise, but none the less enjoy- 
able for that The good things are 
there to he discovered among toe in- 

' terestingly moderate and even 
sometimes rather awful greater 
part; ami if some cl toe great names 
are not tod well represented, Whis- 
tler ami Sickert -tor. example, 
enough of toe more obscure are all 
the more in avidepoa, and on their 

' very best behaviours, from minor 
pre-Rapbfielites to fifties expres- 
sionists. Ends April 17. 

Matisse in what the museum is call- 
ing its show of a decade. Ends June 
12 

WASHINGTON 

National Gallery; Seven major series 
by sculptor David Smith are repre- 
sented in the 60 large works In 
welded metal included in the exhib- 
it Ends April 24 (3572700) 

Corcoran Gallery: The latest in the 
Corcoran's Biennials, a tradition go- 
ing back to 1907. concentrates on re- 
gional artists of the American west 
with 30 living painters represented 
by 105 works. Ends April 3. 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Historical Society: Besides a 
permanent collection with a visual 
biography of Lincoln, audiovisual 
account of the great fire and daily 
demonstrations of weaving and 
candkunakfng. this regional institu- 
tion has a special show of some- 
thing Chicagoans must know well: 
cold-weather do thing over the test 
century. Ends May 1. 

April 24- - , 
Bremen, KunstoaUe, 207 Am-Watt.. 

Drawings, water eelouiis and pastete 
by toe 'Nabte' arid the *Fauverf,two 
French groups of artists from be- 
tween 1880 and 1930. Ends April. 10. • 

Hamburg, KunsthaHe, 1 Glodtengiess- 

ro, Grande* Gaterte. 
1112): Closed' Tue.  Boot 

Ends April 25 
Sevres From 1050 To Our Day; A pan- 
- orama of 'the SOvras production 

froth' fite' Second Empire creations 
to contemporary abstract designs 
wflh- at tot centre -an enchanting 
ensemble- of monumental beDe 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Museum of Art: Those 
overwhelmed by the sheer volume 
of art at toe Vatican will much ap- 
preciate the present loan of 230 
choice pieces, inducting the Apollo 
Belvedere, Caravaggio's The Depo- 
sition and even modern pieces by 

VENNA 

Museum fur Angewandte Konst: 
Meissner Porcellain from 1710 until 
the present 

Opee House: Ecuador. Treasures of 
the past 

Palais Paiffy. Turkish weapons from 
the Zagreb historical museum -as 
part of the celebrations tot Turkish 
year in Vienna. Tbe. collection of ar- 
moury and weapons, many with in- 
dividual and magteal designs, shows 
development between toe 18th and 
19th centuries. 

Albertina: Josef Danhauser. toe Bled- 
enneier painter (1805-1845) previ- 
ously lost and now rediscovered- 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,140 

ACROSS 
1 Amusing person in mock- 

auction (7) 
5 Revolutionary driver, the 

Californian giant (7) 
9 One needs a science to back 

Ihere (5) 
It Meal seen in the looking- 

gass? (9) 
11 Are they dying for naughty 

kids? (9) 
12 It could give housemaid 

trouble—like ruB the wrong 
way? (5) 

13 Club for drivers in race for 
fairway, perhaps (5J1 

15 Establish a student-body (9) 
*18 Nice, right amount to have 

in the pocket? (9) 
19 Sofa’s damaged by ana*. 

tomicaTuepresSTon (5) 
21 Middlesex town losing power 

in area around The Bull (5) 
23 Could a nervous one lose 

his optic nerve? (9) 
25 Once E. Whistler’s con- 
.. • vertea ..... (9) 
26 ... little woman admits sex- 

appeal and friendship (5) 
27 Sanction to finish rose off (7) 
28 Someday, perhaps, one could 

win at Croft's (7) . . 
DOWN 

1 Mine ’could be topical (4-3) 
2 Wavering, cant inure some- 

how (9) 
2 Poet's stress In strict usage 

(6) 
4 like Grieg? No, Wagner I 

arrange (9) 
5 TEe red king (5) 
6 Surprise silk-work cut off 

short (4, 5) 
7 Playful ddeiMlrinker first to 

last needs a basket (5) 

8 Having set up snA down, 
study picture-gallery (7) 

14 Fastest gun in high society? 
(S-fi) 

16 Perpendicularity of Kent (9) 
17 It is said to encourage child- 

raising (3-1-5) 
18 Ivan the Terrible taking 

summer , abroad—such inno- 
cence! (7). ' 4 

20 An attack, we hear, dis- 
played (7) 

22 Used hooter and moved 
forward slowly and carefully 
75) 

23 Smetana’s was bartered In 
tbe Hebrides (5) 

24 Formerly .equip soldiers of 
some forgotten army (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 5439 
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Next move to 
the Russians 
MR ANDREI GROMYKO, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, 
appeared to reject the new 
American proposals for an 
agreement on intermediate 
nuclear forces in Europe at his 
Press conference last weekend. 
Yet, since the Russians have 
accepted the American sugges- 
tion that the next round of talks 
on the subject in Geneva should 
take place earlier than origin- 
ally scheduled it is obviously 
not quite deadlock. 

The Russians will also have 
observed, however, that except 
In one important respect the 
American proposals are not 
really new. The Americans 
previously insisted on the so- 
called “zero option," by which 
was meant that the Soviet 
Union should dismantle all its 
SS-45, SS-5S and SS-20s In return 
for the non-deployment of 
American cruise missiles and 
Pershing 2s. President Reagan 
said last week that he would be 
ready to accept an Interim 
agreement under which there 
would be equal deployment by 
both sides. 

The new element is that the 
Americans seem to be prepar- 
ing the way for the talks to 
continue after their own deploy- 
ment is due to begin towards 
the end of tins year. That 
matters for a number of 
reasons. For one. there Is a 
school of thought—not to be 
scorned—which believes that 
the Soviet Union will negotiate 
seriously only when the first 
American missiles are seen to 
be in place. For another, since 
the deployment will take five 
years to complete, there should 
still be time for talks next year. 
Not least .the two sides are still 
so far apart that the chances 
of agreement in the next few 
mouths are remote. 

Sticking point 
The principal sticking point 

is trying to achieve an agreed 
definition of " balance" or 
“equality.” 3h the 1970s the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
(Salt) took place under the 
principle of seeking parity be- 
tween the two superpowers. 
Both sides say that that is the 
aim in Geneva, but have failed 
to agree how to measure It 

In Moscow the phrase “zero 
option ” has been interpreted 
quite differently than In the 
West: it means that the Soviet 
Union should be allowed to 
keep the SS-20s it has deployed 

in recent years. In return for 
no American counter-deploy- 
ment. In that way, die Russians 
argue, balance has either been 
or will be established. 

The Russians also argue that 
they are threatened on more 
than one front: by China as well 
as by the UJS., and even by 
Western Europe and Japan. 
Therefore they claim to need a 
global defence system. 

Rearmament 
The question that the Soviet 

leadership has to ask itself here, 
however, is why so many coun- 
tries distrust it. It is the relent- 
less pace of Soviet rearmament 
which is the cause for concern. 
When Nato decided to go for 
negotiations on intermediate 
nuclear forces in late 1979, and 
only to deploy Its own forces 
three years later if necessary, 
the Russians bad about 140 
SS-20s on site. Now they have 
over 350. Moscow was talking 
about having achieved balance 
in 1979. It still talks about the 
existing balance today, despite 
the fact that US. deployment 
has yet to begin. 

The Russians have offered 
two apparent concessions in 
Geneva. Both are spurious: 
One is to move some of the SS- 
20s out of Europe into Siberia. 
That would create a potential 
new threat to their Asian neigh- 
bours and. in any case, the 
weapons could easily be moved 
forward again. The other— 
superficially more beguiling—is 
to relate the numbers of SS-20s 
those of the British and French 
strategic forces. Yet the INF 
talks are specifically about a 
U.S.-Soviet balance in Europe 
and the British and French 
forces are designed for quite 
other purposes. It is also strik- 
ing that the Russians have not 
previously shown much interest 
in these European systems and 
they were not even mentioned 
in the first Soviet draft treaty. 

There is every reason why 
the British and French forces 
should be included in subse- 
quent arms control negotiations. 
It is also arguable that the 
the Americans should eventu- 
ally accept something less than 
parity of numbers in the INF 
talks. The ideal is a series of 
arms control agreements cover- 
ing all kinds of nuclear 
weapons at steadily decreasing 
levels. But for that Russians 
have to show that they mean 
business in Geneva. The next 
move is up to them. 

Flare-up in 
South-East Asia 
THE SITUATION along Thai- 
land’s border with Kampuchea 
has suddenly escalated into a 
serious and potentially dan- 
gerous conflict 

Vietnamese troops, armed, 
funded and politically-backed by 
the Soviet Union, are dug in on 
Thailand’s side of the border as 
they pursue their biggest ever 
offensive against Kampuchean 
guerrillas. The Thai air force 
has been in action against 
Hanoi's troops. Thousands of 
refugees are again on the move 
seeking shelter from the fight- 
ing. 

Yet only a month ago, at the 
Non-Aligned Summit in New 
Delhi, there was talk of a 
“ breakthrough.” What has 
happened in four weeks to 
change the situation? And what 
should be done about it? 

The ephemeral breakthrough 
In New Delhi centred, accord- 
ing to both the Vietnamese and 
the Malaysians, on Hanoi’s will- 
ingness to sit down for the flint 
time and talk about Kampuchea 
with the five members of the 
Association of South East Asian 
Nations (Ase&n) without the 
presence of the Heng Samrin 
regime. Such a concession 
would indeed have been helpful 
since Asean has always rightly 
insisted that it cannot do busi- 
ness with a regime installed in 
Phnom Penh by the Viet- 
namese following their invasion 
of Kampuchea in 1979. 

The illusion of progress was 
encouraged by the conciliatory 
tone adopted in New Delhi by 
Mr Nguyen Co Thach, Vietnam'* 
Foreign Minister. 

Scuppered 
The idea was, however, 

leaked to the Press and the two 
members of Asean most 
opposed to a dialogue with 
Hanoi (Thailand and the Philip- 
pines) then scuppered it 

Within two weeks of that 
potentially damaging split 
Asean Vietnamese troops went 
into action. It must be assumed 
that Vietnam had been plan- 
ning this major operation for 
months 

It would be natural to deduce 
from this that Hanoi's honeyed 
words in New Delhi were mere 
propaganda designed to give 
the impression of flexibility 
and reason at this world forum 
and, to expose the latent 
divisions within Asean on the 
issue of dealing with Vietnam. 

.This play would justify the 
offensive on the basis of 
Asean's unwillingness to take 
up a genuine concession made 

by Vietnam. The purpose of the 
offensive is clearly to reduce 
the two non-communist Kam- 
puchean guerrilla groups to 
military insignificance. 

This would, in turn, leave 
Hanoi free to claim that the 
coalition painstakingly forged 
by Asean to include Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk. Mr Son 
Sana's non-communist Khmer 
People's National Liberation 
Front and the Khmer Rouge, 
was without real substance. If 
the Khmer Rouge alone, with 
its record of genocide in Kam- 
puchea, is seen as the only 
alternative to the Heng Samrin 
regime, then the presence of 
some 150,000 Vietnamese troops 
in that country is vested with 
a modicum of respectability, 
however slight. 

Importance 
What should happen now? If 

the Vietnamese are serious 
about a dialogue they should 
pull back and put a mop to 
an operation which can only 
serve to destabilise Thailand, 
strengthen the army at a time 
when the politicians are trying 
to assert themselves there and 
give the hardliners a ready- 
made excuse not to negotiate 
with Hanoi Asean should give 
serious consideration to the 
offer reported to have been 
made by Mr Thach in New 
Delhi. If the Vietnamese 
suggestion was a bluff, this 
should be called. 

Of tar greater importance are 
the roles which can be played 
by the Soviet Union — without 
the assistance of which, Viet- 
nam’s efforts in Kampuchea 
would collapse—and by China, 
the Khuv-'r Rouge's chief 
backers. They are the ultimate 
arbiters in this dispute. 

It would be a mistake to see 
Vietnam as a' Russian catspaw 
in South-East Asia. The control 
of Indochina is a goal which the 
Vietnamese have pursued with 
single-minded ruthlessness since 
the 1940s. It is being done, 
primarily, to secure Hanoi’s 
heeemonv, not Moscow’s. 

Nevertheless, without Soviet 
help, Vietnam would not only 
be unable to pursue this goal 
but would also face serious 
internal instability as the 
economy, ravaged by three 
decades of war, collapsed. If the 
new regime in the Kremlin is 
serious about mending its 
fences with China, which sees 
the spread of Vietnamese influ- 
ence as a threat to its own pre- 
eminence, then it must 
persuade Hanoi to stop fighting 
and start talking in earnest 

U.S. MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY 

The bitter struggle with 
By Richard Lambert in New York 

A FEW miles away from 
the headquarters of 
Cincinnati MUacroa, 

the world’s largest machine tool 
company, a smart new assembly 
and machining facility is being 
prepared for a grand opening 
later this month. It is owned by 
Mazak Corporation, a subsidiary 
of Japan's Yamasaki machinery 
works, and its position just 
across the Kentucky state line 
has been carefully chosen. 

“ Cincinnati Milacron,” 
breathes Kazak’s president, Mr 
Osamu Arid. “Number One 
target.” 

A few years ago, such a goal 
would have seemed wildly pre- 
sumptuous. In the late 1990s, 
the UJS. machine tool industry 
was three times the size of 
Japan’s and was the unques- 
tioned world leader in tech- 
nology. 

Today, by contrast, there is 
little to choose between the two 
industries in -terms of total pro- 
duction, while the technology 
gap has narrowed—-and in some 
cases disappeared. 

Most seriously of all, UJS. 
manufacturers have taken a 
battering in their own market 
Measured by dollar value, the 
importers' share of U.S. sales 
climbed from 10.6 per cent to 27 
per cent in the ten years to 
1982, and is now much higher 
than that in a number of key 
product lines. In certain cate- 
gories of numerically controlled 
machine tools, for instance, im- 
ports account for over 50 per 
cent of VS. consumption. 

Japanese companies have 
grabbed the lion’s share of this 
business. They now account for 
44 per cent of UJS. imports, up 
from 21 per cent in 1976. and 
last year they supplied 81 per 
cent of all -the numerically con- 
trolled turning machines im- 
ported into the UJS. 

This aggressive thrust into the 
market has come at a time when 

The importers’ big 
opportunity came 
in the boom years 

the U.S. industry has been hit 
by one of the worst recessions 
on record. In constant dollar 
terms, net new orders fell by 
84 per cent between the first 
quarter of 1979 and the last 
three months of 1982, and last 
year’s new orders amounted to 
roughly half the level at the 
bottom of the last business 
cycle in 1975. 

Not surprisingly, UJS. com- 
panies feel bitterly aggrieved. 
Last month, the National 
Machine Tool Builders’ Associa- 
tion (NMTBA) petitioned for 
import quotas on the grounds 
that the industry was being 
undermined to the extent that 
national security had been 
placed in jeopardy. 

Fart of the problem lies In 
the character of the U.S. in- 
dustry, which consists of a 
large number of small com- 
panies — over 1,200 at the last 
count — which are heavily con- 
centrated in the high cost 
areas of the north central 
states. Whereas companies em- 
ploying 1,000 workers or more 
account for more than half the 
employment in Japan’s machine 

tool industry, the proportion in 
the U.S. is just about one fifth. 

In addition, the U.S. industry 
has always been extremely 
cyclical in nature, with three 
or four fat years being followed 
regularly by periods of utter 
misery. This has tended to 
make companies wary of taking 
on much debt, and of investing 
in new capacity before it was 
absolutely necessary. During 
the early 1970s in particular, 
total capital spending was cut 
back sharply — from a peak of 
$105m in 1969 to only $39m in 
197L 

By international standards, 
parts of the US. industry 
became increasingly uncom- 
petitive as the decade passed 
by. Mr Charles Ames, who 
became chief executive of 
Acme-Oeveland two years ego, 
says he found that the com- 
pany’s labour costs were at 
least 50 per cent above the com- 
petition’s. Mr Frederick 
Searby, who took over BendiX’s 
■marhine tool business last year, 
says it was using propor- 
tionately about twice as much 
fixed plant and equipment as 
the most efficient Japanese com- 
panies. 

At tiie same time, the tech- 
nology of the industry was be- 
ginning to change rapidly, and 
the UR was losing its lead. 
There seemed to be no great 
pressure from tbe US. market 
for change: according to the 
“American Machinist,” a third 
of all metalworking tools in the 
US. are more than 20 years 
old. But when electronically 
controlled machines started to 
take an increasingly large share 
of the market, the Japanese 
were ready. 

The NMTBA and many of its 
members still insist that across 
the board UJS. technology is at 
least equal to that of Japan. 
Some outsiders are more criti- 
cal. According to a report pre- 
pared this year for the National 
Academy of Sciences: “The 
early development of numerical 

control machine tools gave the 
American industry a consider- 
able jump on foreign competi- 
tors in international markets, 
but in recent years this advan- 
tage has eroded considerably, 
particularly in relation to 
Japanese-manufactured com- 
puterised numerical control 
units that, in tbe opinion of 
the panel, are now more 
advanced than those produced 
by U.S. builders.” 

Moreover, the Japanese suc- 
cessfully identified a part of the 
US. market—-standard machines 
in the small to medium 

for immediate delivery at prices 
which compared very favour- 
ably with the domestic competi- 
tion. As an example, Bendix 
had a machine which it sold for 
8105.000, and which it could 
make in Ohio for 885,000. Its 
Japanese affiliate could make 
the same machine, and deliver 
it all the way to Cleveland, for. 
965.000. 

The importers were obviously 
helped by the strength of the 
dollar gpnwt yen, as well 
as by their lower labour costs 
and generally more efficient 
mamnfafftwriwg techniques. But 

Suddenly, the Japanese were 

everywhere-selling good quality 

machines for immediate delivery 

at favourable prices 

range—which was not being 
well served by US. companies. 
“That segment wasn’t as 
apparent to all of us as it was 
to them,” admits Mr Clifford 
Meyer, president of Cincinnati 
Mila cron. 

The importers’ big oppor- 
tunity came during the booming 
markets between 1977 and 1980, 
when Detroit was retooling and 
the aerospace and oil industries 
were also spending heavily on 
capital equipment In real terms, 
domestic consumption of 
machine tools rose at a com- 
pound annual rate of 13.7 per 
cent over that period, but 
domestic shipments only 
increased by 9.6 per cent US. 
manufacturers began to quote 
delivery times of 15 months and 
more. 

Suddenly, it seemed, the 
Japanese were everywhere— 
selling good quality machines 

some US. companies believe 
there have been more sinister 
explanations for Japan’s com- 
petitive edge. 

The best known case is that 
of Houdaille Industries of 
Florida, which has petitioned 
President Reagan to suspend the 
investment tax credit for 
Japanese numerically controlled 
machining centres and punch- 
ing machines. The company has 
produced extensive documenta- 
tion which shows, it claims, that 
the Japanese Government had 
actively supported a machine 
tool cartel and provided its 
members with “a bewildering 
variety of loans, grants, tax con- 
cessions and the now famous 
bicycle and motorcycle race 
betting funds.” 

This refers to Honda file’s 
claim that semi-official govern- 
ment bodies which organise 

Brtns Rtdovic 

betting on such races have been 
channelling their profits directly 
infn the Japanese machine, tool 
industry. 

The Reagan Administration, is 
expected to rule soon on this 
petition, which has brought 
vigorous objections from the 
Japanese. Meanwhile, some of 
the importers are building a 
direct presence in the US., at 
least partly in anticipation of 
possible trade troubles. 

Thus machines produced at 
the new Mazak facility will have 
a US. content of at least 50 per 
cent, Elsewhere, Hitachi Seiki 
now operates a facility in Con- 
gers, New York, and Makino 
Milling Machine has bought a 
majority interest in Le Blond of 
TinrinnaH 

But the US. companies are 
not just waiting passively for 
government support, and some 
of them are in a strong position 

. to fight baric. Perhaps the out- 
standing example is Cincinnati 
Milacron itself. Generally 
recognised as an efficient com- 
pany with a wide range of tech- 
nologies under its roof — it has 
been in the electronics business 
since the 1950s — it has regu- 
larly spent far more on 
research and development titan 
other U.S. companies, and 
claims to have doubled Us 
market .share during, the 
recession.' 

Its response to the Japanese 
challenge has included a sub- 
stantially increased investment 
in marketing, a marked 
broadening of its product range, 
and a much greater emphasis on 
computerised numerical control 
products. It has also brought out 
a number of smaller tools 
which, it says, will compete 
head-on with the Japanese and 
will be capable of producing a 
respectable return once the 
overall market recovers. 

Other companies, with a less 
strong technological base, hove 
gone out to buy new skills. 
Bendix, which acquired Warner 

and Swasey m 1980 for $300m, 
has undertaken a whole series 
of joint venture and partner- 
ship deals in recent months. 
Among other things, it has 
bought from Fiat a 30 per cent 
share in Comau, which - is a 
European leader in factory 
automation, signed a licens- 
ing arrangement with Toyoda 
of Japan which will bring tbe 
rights to a new machining 
centre. 

- The last two years have also 
brought radical changes in die 
shape of many U.S. machine 
tool companies. At Acme- 
Cleveland, all but a handful 
of the hip 50 managers have 
been changed, and the break- 
even point-on annual sales has 
been cut from nearly 3400m to 
around $240m by . wholesale 
redundancies — including mere 
than 1.000 salaried managers— 
and the relocation of jfants 
from Cleveland, where wage 
costs run to 322 aa hour, to 
North Carolina, where- the 
figure is around $.12. 

Faced with continued weak- 
ness In demand. Acme is now 
trying to slash its break-even 
point even further to 5200m. 

However, the biggest chal- 
lenge for the U.S. industry may 
still lie ahead. The reason is 
that factory manufacturing 
processes in the next decade 
are likely to be transformed by 
the introduction of flexible 
design and manufacturing 
systems. Incorporating "coat 
puter-aided design and manu- 
facturing, robotics, sophisticated 
handling systems and a stack of - 
electronics, the new- tech- 
nologies will offer scope for 
vast increases in productivity. 

Cincinnati Milacnm’s .--Hr 
Meyer thinks that UJb. metal- 
working capacity will be almost 
totally replaced by such systems 
over the nest 10 to 15 years, 
and as a result believes that 
“longer term, it is dear that 

Major challenge may 
lie in the 
new technologies 

Milacron will have outstanding 
.growth.” . 

Such systems are generally 
tailored specifically for the 
customer, and—in the words of 
Mr Searby of Bendix—“ you 
can’t sell them through tbe 
mail** This should give an 
advantage to the domestic com- 
panies, with their established 
marketing networks and 
customer base. 

However, factory automation 
is also bringing giant new 
competitors into the field, like 
General Electric, IBM and 
Westinghouse. And the Japanese 
are pushing hard. 

The most worrying comment 
in the recent report for the 
National Academy of Sciences 
was that the US. may already 
have slipped behind the 
Japanese in control technology 
and in the general development 
of machining systems that 
allow round-the-clock operation 
with minimum human attention. 

Whatever President Reagan 
may decide in the forthcoming 
Houdaille case, the Japanese are 
not going to go away. ■ " 

Men & Matters 

Chairmen’s man 
Among the nationalised indus- 
try chairmen none is more fami- 
liar with the corridors of White- 
hall than Ron Dearing aged 52, 
former civil servant, and chair- 
man of the Foot Office. From 
now on he will be able to put 
his government experience to a 
wider use. 

He takes over this week as 
chairman of that most select of 
pressure groups the National- 
ised Industries’ Chairmens’ 
Group, succeeding Norman 
Payne, chairman of the British 
Airports Authority. 

Bearing is a classic case of 
gamekeeper turned poacher. 
From 1976 to 1980 he was a de- 
puty secretary ait tbe depart- 
ment of industry responsible 
for nationalised1 industry 
affairs. He handled British Ship- 
builders, British Aerospace, 
Rolls Hoyce, Cable and Wireless 
and, of course, the Post Office. 

On joining the Post Office in 
1980 he set a style as a success- 
ful civil servant giving up a 
career as a high flyer in order 
to take a top job in business. 
He became head of the postal 
side before the telecommunica- 
tions business became an Inde- 
pendent operation (British 
Telecom) in October 1981. 

Three years later, Dealing is 
being widely praised for his 
work even by some of the Post 
Office’s most stringent critics. 
He took over when morel at the 
PO was at an all-time low with 
declining services, soaring- 
prices. and the prospect of a 
long term slide in the business. 

But under w* chairmanship 
service has generally improved 
and prices have risen less than 
inflation . .. even though this 
may not be the week to shout 
about it as the cost of a First 
Class letter has just been raised 
to 16p. 

Dealing insists that the PO 
can increase its volume of busi- 
ness in spite of recession. 

Fast talking, cheerful, and 
with a tremendous capacity for 
hard work,, he is expected to 

quicken the pace at the chair- 
men’s group. One of the major 
current preoccupations of the 
group is Norman St John 
Stevas’s controversial private 
Bill which would increase 
Parliamentary scrutiny of the 
nationalised industries. It will 
be instructive to see how D ear- 
ing plays that one. 

Lion’s share 
If anyone is in doubt of the role 
that the US. is playing in bol- 
stering the economy and 
defences of Pakistan as tbe 
donor of the lion’s share of the 
country’s foreign aid (providing 
$3.2bn over five years), they 
have only to look at the name of 
the director of the US. Agency 
for International Development 
in Islamabad. 

He is Donor M. Lion. 

Second try 
There may be a few red faces 
at tbe British Institute of Man- 
agement if a new information 
service venture by two women 
chartered librarians is success- 
ful. For they ran the same ser- 
vice at the BIM until it was 
closed to save money. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry became interested. on 
behalf of its members who had 
found the service via the BIM 
useful. Now the CBI has stepped 
in and is promising the women 
promotional support and the 
backing of its members—* 
although no financial support. 

At the BIM the service pro- 
vided a short-list of suitable 
management consultants for any 
project a firm might wish to get 
off tiie ground—all consultants 
had been vetted to ensure they 
could really do what they 
claimed. 

Anne Mallach. aged 28, ran 
it with Cherril Norrie, aged 29. 
After it was closed Anne left 
the BIM to have a baby. 

Now she and Cherril are mak- 
ing their comeback with an 
Independent company called the 

“ It’s hopeless every time I 
dial Directory Inquiries I get 
tbe flight commander of 

Challenger." 

Management Consultancy Infor- 
mation Service. Some 85 firms of 
consultants have enrolled and 
the aim of the two women is to 
get most of the U000 active con- 
sultancies in Britain listed. 

Inquirers have to pay £50 a 
time for information. 

But the CBI has won a special 
concession because of its 
interest and sympathy for the 
project—CBI members will 
only be charged half price. 

Sea slick 
The Royal Yachting Association 
has caried' sponsorship in the 
sport an important step forward. 

The association has sought 
and obtained permission from 
the International Yacht Racing 
Union for boats racing in tbe 
Royal Lymington Cup—a match 
racing event which starts tomor- 
row—to carry the brand name of 
a sponsor down their sides. 

Some of the world’s top rac- 
ing helmsmen who have been 

invited to compete against each 
other in identical boats will find 
their mounts carrying the names 
of the product—a beer. 

Each yacht will have the 
name on the cockpit canvas 
screens (dodgers) which usually 
cany the vessel’s name or num- 
ber for safety identification at 
sea. 

Brand names and logos have 
' been widely accepted in special 

yachting events such as txans- 
oeean races and. more locally, 
the Round Britain race. But 
almost alone among spouts in 
Britain yachting has been kept 
virtually free from advertising 
material for the season’s racing 
calendar and local events. 

Indeed race organisers have 
on occasion, insisted upon a 
boat suffering a last-minute 
name change to avoid the 
charge of advertising. 

The IYRU dispensation JLs 
“for this event only” explains 
John Reed of the association. 
And the RYA refused to con- 
sider slogans on the sails as the 
spongers waited. 

Nevertheless, opponents feel 
the Lymington decision is the 
tiun end of the wedge. 

Tire Royal Ocean Rriing 
Chib, which organises offshore 
events, remains opposed to any 
advertising on yacht htiiiw or 
sails. The RORC is atygpUiwg 
sponsorship from a champagne 
company this year for the Ad- 
miral’s Gup series. But the 
brand will be kept off the boats 
—apart from in its bottled 
form, that is. 

However, I believe that even 
the RORC may revise its atti- 
tude before the 1987-88 Par- 
helia Race to Perth. West 
Australia, so that yachts can 
cany brand names on that lnng 
and expensive haul, ' 

Short order 
Why does a Frenchman order 
only one egg with an English 
breakfast? 

Because un oeuf is un oeuf. 
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT 

The myth of the Kondratieff 
By Samuel Brittan 

THE BELIEF that mankind te 
on the grip of mysterious forces, 
which it is powerless to change, 
recurs in periods of stress and 
difficulty. Some people find coo* 
sotetioa fortheirown supposed 
poweriessness in the thought 
that - they have charted -the 
forces making for their own 
doom. 

It is this kind of famllm 
which accounts for the revival 
of interest in the past few years 
in the so-called Kondratieff 

-cycle—a 50-to-60-year-lo«g wave 
of economic activity supposedly 
discovered toy a Russian econo* 
mist, N.--3X Kondratieff, in the 
1920s. 

KondratiefFs work undoub- 
tedly encouraged the bad habit 
of looking for clockwork regu- 
larities 4n human •affair^ instmtd 
of trying, to understand. ,fte 
forces - at work. ■ Kondratieff 
looks plausible today mainly 
because the depxesrioa o#: the 
1930s occurred, just over. 50 
years ago—the length .of.a 
Kondratieff cycle. Tbfojfnogflht, 
allied to the.appeaLoffc&anKm- 

■m the financial markets, is 
virtually aM them-.fa:-'.to the 
current vogue..I.' 

About . the' only assertion 
which can. be confldoBSy made 
about economic movements is 
that theyaee irregular. The 
immense .rise in ..output since 
the industrial Revolution has 
not been Sffluwtb^gndluui been 
punctuated: with years of 
decline. ThrwbrtflV economies 
tend to overshoot in -response to 
both upward and downward im- 
pulses ; and . the ripples set up . 
by one lxnpnlse Interact with 
those set tip by the next . 

I was immunised against the - 
cycle manic when, as a pre- 
cociousyouth, I read G. D. H. 
Cole’s Intelligent Man's Guide 
to the Postwar World. He set 
out the data for the-prewar 
business cycle, which was 
usually regarded-as nine years 
in length, but which some 
analysts hadclahned was seven. 
II or IS years instead. Cole 

Kbndratieff’s Diagram 

England 
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UK BUSINESS CYCLES 
Peak .. Trough .. 

October 1958 

March I960 January 1963 

December 1964 March 1967 

May 1999 February 1972 ■' 
May 1973 August 1975 

May 1979 May 1981 
■ Source: CAO.- 

J showed that much depended on 
how the peaks and troughs 
were measured. The record did 
not show'any fixed length of 
cycle, but a aeries of irregular 
peaks and troughs of varying 
heights and depths. 

It is possible to impose 
regularities . on any irregular 
series toy superimposing a num- 
ber of different cycles of vary- 
ing length — a favourite decom- 
position being the three-year 
Kitchin cycle (said to be due 
to stock movements), the nine- 
year. Juglar and the 50- to 60- 
year Kondratieff. With 
sufficient ingenuity, such pat- 
terns can be Imposed on the data 
after the event: they provide 
no key to the future. 

The uselessness of the fixed- 
cycle view for forecasting pur- 
poses is apparent even with the 
simple UK business cycle. The 
previous nine-year variant 
seemed to have bees succeeded 
by a cycle of four to five years, 
which some attributed to elec- 
tions and stop-go. The peaks 
and troughs, as shown by the 
Central Statistical Office series 
based on output and activity 
indicators, are listed in the 
email table. But anybody rely- 
ing on the four-to-five year 
regularity would have had a 
rode shock' when he found 
himself, at the bottom of the 
recession in' 1973. only three- 
and-a-half years after the pre- 
vious trough. 

If he concluded from this that 
the cycle was shortening; he 
would have been In for another 

Frances* 

shock. For the following cycle 
was six years long. The last 
peak was in Hay 1979. Does this 
mean that the current upturn 
will continue; with or without 
setbacks, until 1985? You might 
as well peer at the tea leaves 
as try to answer from supposed 
cycle lengths. A cycle devotee 
would also have to explain away 
the apparent shortening to two 
years of the last American cycle, 
which saw a recession In 2980 
and another In 1982. Or was it 
a much longer cycle with a 
double bottom? ** You pays your 
money and you takes your 
choice." 

The difficulties are multiplied 
a thousandfold if we move from 
short-term business cycles to 
long waves of over 50 years. The 
chart with this article is Kon- 
dratieffs own. It will be seen 
that he based bis analysis on 
wholesale prices.- He sought 
corroboration from other data 
including shorter series of coal, 
lead and pig iron production; 
but contemporary critics demon- 
strated that the physical data 
did not dearly support the price 
data and did not provide the 
same turning points. 

A more detailed chart by 
Peter Fellner (in Laurie Mil- 
bank’s November 1982 Gilt 
Edged Seminar reprint) shows 
that the mid-19th century price 
upswing, ending in 1873, is not 
apparent in UK data, which 
suggests ' a cycle of over 100. 
years rather than 50. The pre- 
sence 'of the 50- to 60-year 

so so woe ; 20 | 
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interval in the UJS. data can be 
linked to wars: the Napoleonic 
War, the Civil War and the 
First World War, all of which 
involved departure from gold. 
Thus supporters of Kondratieff 
have also to claim that his 
mysterious cycle explains the 
occurrence of major wars. 

From World War Two on- 
wards, prices in industrial coun- 
tries abandoned all semblance 
of cyclical movement and started 
moving in one direction with 
variations only in their rate of 
increase—even in periods such 
as the present which are 
wrongly called “deflationary” 
Thus the Kondratieff cycle can 
be said to have disappeared 
through the roof of the chart. 
Even in the 19th century up- 
swings and downswings In prices 
did not correspond at all closely 
to long-term fluctuations in real 

activity. The larger table shows 
that tiie growth of world indus- 
trial production was virtually 
the same in the “downswing” 
of 1870-94 as it was in the u up- 
swing " of 1840-70. 

There is no agreement 
between long-wave theorists 
about the dating of their cycles. 
Kondratieff himself dated his 
first cycle. 1789 to 1849; the 
second 1849 to 1896; the third, 
he believed, peaked in 1920 and 
was on Its downswing while he 
was writing. It will be seen that 
the cycle lengths vary consider^ 
ably, and his dates are not the 
same as those of the American 
economic historian, W. Rostow, 
who has made a notable recent 
attempt to revive the long-wave 
theory. These discrepancies 
matter a great deal if one is 
trying to use the cycle for 
prediction. 

One great economist, Joseph 
Schumpeter, incorporated the 
Kondratieff cycle together with 
two others of shorter duration 
in his explanation of business 
cycles. Schumpeter's basic 
thesis was that economic inno- 
vation ig discontinuous and 
thereby generates cycles. 

According to Schumpeter, the 
first Kondratieff upswing at the 
end of the 18th century was 
largely due to the dissemina- 
tion of steam power, the second 
mid-lSth century upswing to 
railways and the third, early 
20th century, one to the motor 
car and electricity. The fourth 
post-World War Two upswing 
came too late for either Kond- 
ratieff or Schumpeter, but 
writers in their tradition 
attribute it to chemicals, air- 
craft and electronics. Hie 
problem remains why major 
innovations should come at 50 
to 60 year intervals, even assum- 
ing that one can measure the 
intensity of innovation. Accord- 

GROWTH IN 'WORLD' INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
Percentage annual change during KondratieiTs 

long wave -periods 

“Upswing” 
Period 

1785-1820 2.4 

1840-1870 - ZJt 

.1894-1918 4.6 

“Downswing” 
Period 

1820-1840 2 

1870-1894 & 

Source: Tfm World Economy by W. Rosiow, Macmillan, 7378. p622. 

ing to one recent attempt io 
project from the recent past, 
1989 will be a peak year for 
innovation, which will be fol- 
lowed by a major upswing some 
time in 2000 to 2007. when pre- 
sumably the microchip will get 
into its stride. I should not 
advise anyone to invest his 
money on these assumptions. 

Professor Michael Beenstock 
has' subjected Kondratievs 
original American and British 

■ price data to extremely refined 
statistical tests, and comes to 
the conclusion that the only 
significant cycles were of 14 
and 4} years’ duration. (The 
World Economy in Transition, 
Unwin, 1982.) Somewhat 
similar frequencies occurred 
in another test he carried out 
on Beveridge's European 
wheat price data for 1500 to 
1869. 

In a final heroic attempt, 
Beenstock plots the real wages 
of UK building labourers over 
as long as seven centuries. He 
finds an initial long wave of 
275 years, with a peak in about 
1450 and terminating in 1600. 
The next cycle is only 200 years 
and is followed by an upswing 
of ISO years, where the series 
terminates. But he rightly dls- 
claims credit for the “Been- 
stock cycle,” and adds: “The 
moral of this story is that 
optical illusion will always exist 

time series,” and “ the cart 
has been put before the horse.” 

There is another less ambi- 
tious approach. This is to 
divide the past into phases with- 
out any attempt to put a pre- 
determined length on them or 
to predict the future in a char- 
tist sense. A good recent 
example is by Angus Maddison 
(Phases of Economic Develop- 
ment, Oxford. 1982). He identi- 
fies four phases: the “ liberal 
phase,” 1820-1913; the “beggar 
your neighbour phase,” 1913- 
1950; the “Golden Age,” 1950- 
1973. and the post-1973 phase 
of “blurred objectives.” 

The last decade has been 
sufficiently different from the 
early post-war period to say 
that a new phase began in 1973, 
and this phase clearly does not 
have Golden Age characteris- 
tics. But whether it can pro- 
vide even second-class perform- 
ance or whether it moves 
towards disaster is not pre- 
determined.- It depends on 
whether we are able to over- 
come our problems, which, in 
turn, depends not on our stars 
but on ourselves. 

Lombard 

Varieties of 
Marxism 

By John Lloyd 

THE OFFICIAL obsequies on 
the centenary of Marx’s death 
froze the hairy old scholar in 
one of hia two Anglo-German 
attitudes: the revolutionary 
thinker, hope of the peoples and 
prophet of the working class; or 
the verbose polymath whose 
forecasts were hopelessly 
wrong, a primitive Gallup with- 
out benefit of data banks and 
questionnaires. 

The second of these has been 
well rehearsed, as conservative 
and social-democratic academics 
have pointed up the economic 
inefficiency and social tyranny 
of many of those states framing 
policies in Marx’s name. The 
first, too. has been reasonably 
well represented: even with a 
Thatcher! te wind blowing 
through the groves, there are 
sufficient distinguished Marxist 
scholars to respond to a rush of 
orders for centenary apergus. 

The ultra-official line was 
given at Marx’s graveside in 
Highgate by Mr Gordon 
McLennan, general secretary of 
the Communist Party of Great 
Britain. Mr McLennan spoke of 
Marx's (and Engels’) work as a 
“ guide and inspiration ” and as 
the basis for social and political 
analysis which, in many coun- 
tries. preceded revolution. 

Mr McLennan continued: 
“The outstanding example of 
'this was undoubtedly Lenin's 
searching analysis of the speci- 
fic situation in Russia and the 
resulting strategy which cul- 
minated In the first socialist 
revolution, the first break in 
the global power of capitalism 
and imperialism, and the birth 
of the first socialist system.” 

Mr McLennan puts it well: 
the official position of all com- 
munist parties, in power and 
in opposition, has been based 
not so much on Marxism as on 
Marxism - Leninism. that 
peculiar amalgam of acute 
inright and “Asiatic savagery.” 
Effective Marxism in the 20th 
century is Leninism (or Stalin- 
ism): the recent developments 
in Eurocommunism, a pale 
shadow of which is presently 
causing convulsions in Britain's 
Communist Party, have been a 
late, and not yet wholly 
thoroughgoing, revisionism 
which has never been tested by 
winning power. 

This point was made in a 
recent lecture on Marx given 
by Mr Hugh Roberts, an 
academic from the University 
of East Anglia and a sceptical 

student, rather than a follower, 
of Marx. Robertss's pitch was 
that the pre-emption of Marxism 
by Leninism, and Leninism’s 
subsequent elevation to official 
status, squashed that strand in 
the writings of Marx and Engels 
which held out the prospect of 
a democratic or pluralistic road 
for Marxist politics. 

Supporting the thesis with 
examples from Marx’s journa- 
lism and essays, Roberts showed 
that while Marx was inconsist- 
ent and contradictory, a con- 
stant theme was his growing 
belief that the working class— 
especially the British working 
class—could gain political 
power through the ballot box, 
and that such a development 
was desirable. 

Mr Roberts's theme is worth 
rehearsing here because of the 
further point (which he did not 
make) that Leninism, with all 
its anti-democratic baggage, 
became and remains the touch- 
stone for many who regard 
themselves on the left of 
politics. Even where they may 
be members of the French or 
Italian socialist parties, or the 
British Labour Party, or even 
the German SPD, they tend to 
genuflect guiltily to Leninism 
as a stem and uncorrupted 
oracle. Democratic socialism is 
always susceptible to the seduc- 
tion of undemocratic socialists 
because the latter can represent 
themselves as the more deter- 
mined opponents of capitalism. 

The British Labour Party has 
seen its full share of that 
phenomenon, as legions of its 
younger (and older) militants 
have savaged the centre-right in 
the covert or unconscious name 
of Leninism. Some — like 
Militant—know well what they 
are doing; others have not 
known or have not cared to 
think through, that their 
leftism’s logic threatens not 
only capital’s freedom, but also 
labour’s. 

“ Broad church" parties 
impatient of ideological clarity, 
like British Labour, are par- 
ticularly open to this tendency. 
Those social democrats who 
remain in Labour's ranks might 
reflect; on this centenary year 
of Marx’s death, that bis 
writings can often hoist his 
latter-day disciples on their own 
petards, and that a touch of the 
“searching analysis” with which 
he is credited could assist the 
process of discrimination, be- 
tween Leninists and democrats. 
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Letters to the Editor 

! i Parliament, the Revenue and poor legislation 

be except 

could pit 

Ibeyoufl 

From Mr J. Newman . 
Sir,—The spate of letters on the 
Inland Revenue, Parliament and 
the state of UK tax law is un- 
precedented. . Something is 
dearly wrong. • ■ 

At first right there would 
seem to be no connection be- 
tween tire several issues in- 
volved except the . common 
theme of taxation: i would like 
to;suggest Jhere is:, there has 
been no : reform. to correct .fn- 
justices in the law and stream- 
line if ^ modem . day 
commerce; Further, Parliament 
has fafled tm produce good law. 

House, of . Lords ,«nd - QC's but 
also .by taxpayers^ Same of- the 
blame falls on th$ parliamentary 
draagtatraKp'-'■ whose-: output-,in 
quality Onrt^^qphntHy) seems 

. to have decl£H^.ud(jLceabIy over 
the last mraS "shart Wbother. 

this is a result of the draughts- 
.men. themselves being -of . a 
lower standard or of thdr in- 
structions being imprecise,'I am 
not sure but the result of their 

• work is poor legislation. 
The system we have prevents 

proper discussion of finance 
Bills. Parliament is presented 

. with the. Bill and it will not be 
changed however much lobbying 
takes place in the committee 
concerned. The incidence of 
successful amendments from the 
oppodtionls evidence of this. 

- /What then should be done to 
TefoXm the system and eliminate 
these' problems? Parliament 

that the Finance Bill is not 
; issued in April and passed in 
- August—technical matters in- 

volved'should be published in 
the autumn lor consideration by 
& sel/sct committee. No doubt 
some Would claim that debate 

Tnriftliihiv^in^uring companies for contracts 
' - : ' oveT one^yST in duration and 

comm0dm& ' - T? there is'currently not. enough 
. -• ..speculative demand to fill the From Dr G. ^ What ntfght encourage a 

Sir,-—’n; i proposal by Sir speculator-*4n add. a long-term 
Sydney Caine'--1?' & hi* Hobart commodity^contract to' his port- 
Faper , of folio? :A speculator requires a 
Economic' Affairs—^ that an liquid asset/hence be needs to 
iKteroatioual' "r : ;*gency : ~/be’ be able to buy a standardised 
developed to act ii-feKarifor futures cotitract and not an 
longterm cpnunbdijy veoatceetiu- -. ordinary contract. The specifla- 
is-similar7to^wae which I-zaade-' tor also wa^ts a guarantee that 
in 1980. for, five-year - futqres -the' contract is going to be ful- 
contracjn-Ji,!-r. "* ±1-. Vfitfed*- either by the collection 
.In your efljton&nf Mardi 28 ^of margin Or by governmental 

you doubt whether .any 'corn- guarantee. These considera- 
mereial agent - would . provide lions 'led the to recommend a 
guarantees ■ for /mudr .cqnfcacts^ .fiyeyear futures market with 
and consider that Sr ^^ma^. ^ovemmentkl guarantee, 
scheme would not s^saaje wltfc- Even one-year contracting is 
out them..;' My -vienr ia ,‘that • llkely to be a -better way of re* 
such long-term ' arrangements -Jdaclng tfae fluctuation of export- 
would need ; to.. haver inter- 
governmental participation so. 

than is an interna- 
Eer stock. At the very 

that a default would itsdt in least, by using contracts each 
sanctions at the highest possible! country can decide for itself how 
level. .-much hedging it wants to do 

I have discussed ffveyear whereas, a buffer stock imposes 
contracting *'. with *». traders,' the same level of price (but not 
academics and'government earnings) stabilisation on all 
officials and they raise .the ftl-'; producers. , In other words, a 
lowing objections.. .There is a' weU-ftmctioning market pro- 
lack of demand for sueh con- /rides choice, which is particu- 
tracts by companies, ? lariy ■ appropriate because ooon- 
lise primary eomfntti^k^' jte-_ .'.tries differ-both in their earn- 
cause price fluctuations^ toty ings _ instability and in their 
largely be passed-on to the. con- willingness to bear risks, 
sumer. This follows from the fDr) "G. T Gemmni 
fact that a tingle raw agfariak ■ City University Business School, 
(e.g., cocoa 
is only a moderate proportion*? jjnr+nrim EC2 
of the total value added. It 
argued- that such contracting-:..: , ■ 
would already exist if there ArCfaltectS respond 
were a demand for It Some ." c^.11 n : 
traders argue that contracting DO DEteWClivJJ 
already occurs (e^u Philippines From the President, Suffolk 
for sugar in 1980, Australia for. Association of Architects, 
sugar in 1975).. and. so no.new. RIBA Eastern Region Branch 
intermediation Is required. Sh—Wis do not understand 

There is undoubtedly a lack .Mr Stanley’s letter of March 28. 
of demand from raw-material- The eastern region of the Royal 

occurs by the issue of discus- 
sion documents by the Revenue. 
Unfortunately these do not have 
the requisite- political lmput: 
they represent the Inland 
Revenue's view and although 
commendable in themselves, do 
not have the benefit of discus- 
sion in a freely elected 
assembly.. 

Tax systems should be given 
a thorough examination. The 
objective should be simplifica- 
tion, consolidation and the 
promotion of a taxation system 
in tune with the 1980s. It is 
time for a Royal Commission on 
the subject The last reported 

been vast changes m the 
structure of business and society 
In the UK These changes have 
not been reflected in the tax 
system and reform is sought 
John A. Newman, 

■21 Garrick Street WC2. 

Institute of British Architects 
specifically avoided entering 
into the anti-nuclear debate by 
restricting its case to two head- 
ings: environmental impact 
upon a heritage coastline; and 
energy economics (ie, whether 
the money might more effec- 

. tively be spent on energy con- 
servation measures). 

It is our opinion that SizeweU 
B rejiesents a major develop- 

. ment project for the region and 
therefore that architects have 
a positive and helpful contribu- 
tion to make. 
Roderick Rees. 

- 6, Crown Street. 
Bury. St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Polling in 
Suffolk 
From Mr D. Stanley 

Sir,—So your readers do not 
get the wrong impression from 
Mrs Janet Pickett’s letter of 
March 29; I would like to point 
out that there was also a private 
referendum held in Leiston on 
ibe subject of the proposed Size- 
well “B” pressurised water 
reactor. . . 

Results from a poll of 2,002 
residents were: 866 haring no 
objections to the building of 
SizeweU “ B " PWR; S55 having 
objections, mostly concerning 
the Inconvenience during the 
building phase; 208 wish to 
leave the decision to the scien- 
tists; 67 did not know; and 6 
papers were-spoilt. The total 
electorate at the time was 
approximately 3,869. 

D- E. Stanley. 
pro Nndear Power People, 
“ Rose villa," 
Ttmslall, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 

Redirecting -pension 
money 
From Mr P. Nash 

Sir,—In the Labour Party’s 
election campaign document it 
promises, among other things, 
co establish a National Invest- 
ment Bank. 

The primary purpose of this 
proposed body is to siphon -off 
large sums of money (figures in 
the order of £6bh each year are 
being talked about) chiefly 
from pension funds in the UK to 
regenerate parts of industry in 
an uneconomic manner, with 
unemployment reduced as a 
consequence. 

The social desirability of 

but I wonder if the working 
population knows what this 
insidious proposal means? 

If a significant proportion of 
wilting pension fund money is 
redirected from arguably high 
yielding assets to shares in in- 
dustry which by their very 
nature are likely to provide a 
lower investment return, then 
there is only one outcome. 

Either the 12m members of 
pension funds (but not all 27m 
wage earners) in the UK or 
their employers wiR have to 
increase their respective contri- 
butions to the funds or the 
members’ individual prospec- 
tive pension entitlements will 
have to be reduced. In the 
absence of any change In the 
other factors affecting the 
average investment perform- 
ance of the pension funds, there 
is no other alternative. 

This means that the proposed 
National Investment Bank 
would be taking part of the 
deferred and prospective earn- 
ings of every individual em- 
ployee who is in a pension 
scheme, and using these exam- 
ines to reduce tmemjfioyment. 
This i* taxation by the back 
door 
Philip Nash. 
Brocken Hill. 
3, Birch Crescent, 
Ayle8jord, ■ ■ 
Kent. 

The source of 
a leak - 
From the Minister of State, 
Department of Employment 

Sir,—Alfred Sherman (March 
30) Is wrong to say that a “ dis- 
loyal civil servant to the Depart- 
ment of Employment” leaked a 
draft of his report on strikes. 
X- would never have expected fit, 
and, baring checked this, I find 
it to-be completely untrue. I 
have asked Mr Sherman to re- 
open his files and check his un- 
substantiated assertion. 
Michael Alison. 
Department of.-Employment, 
Carton Bouse, 
TotftiU Street, SW1. 

A rather special bank 
inthe City 

Royal Trust, the XJJK.banking aim of one of the worlds largest trust companies, is no 
ordinary bank. Established in London since 1929, Royal Trust provides a wide range 
ofbanking services to corporations and personal financial services to individuals. 

Corporate Services 
Short-Term Finance & Acceptance Credits ■ Term Loans ■ Leasing ■ Foreign Exchange 

Sterling & Currency Deposits ■ Bond Lines • Commercial Mortgages 
Pension Fund Management 

Personal Services 
Residential Mortgages ■ Investment Management ■ Tax & Executorship Services 

Personal Financial Planning ■ Unit Trusts - Personal Loans 

Royal Trust 
The Royal Trust Company of Canada 

RoyalThist House, 48/50 Cannon Street, London,EC4 
Telephone; 01-236 6044. Telex: 8952879 
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Yorkshire & Humberside 
means Business 
Yorkshire fr Humberside 
Development Association 

LongfieSd House. 35 Headingley Lane, 
Hesdingley, Leeds LS6 1RX 

TalephOfiK (0532) 744033 

On stream On time 
with 

Capper Neili 
On site 

Thursday April 7 1983 
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Paul Betts examines Franco-Soviet relations after Tuesday’s dramatic expulsions THE LEX COLUMN 

Paris plays it cool after ‘spy’ swoop 
FRENCH NEWSPAPER stands 
yesterday easily outdid the great 
multitude of cinema billboards on 
the Avenue des Champs Elysee for 
dramatic effect "Charter for Mos- 
cow," read one headline; “the great 
dragnet" said another newspaper; 
“The spies going back into the cold" 
said another, rather predictably. 

Only the Communist Party daily. 
“L’Humanite," not altogether sur- 
prisingly, carried a sober story on 
its front page, never once referring 
directly to the word espionage and 
simply noting the fact that 47 Soviet 
citizens and their families had been 
expelled by the French Govern- 
ment. 

The spectacular decision by Pres- 
ident Francois Mitterrand to expel 
an unprecedented number of al- 
leged Soviet spies from France con- 
tinued to be the talk of the town 
yesterday. But after the spy-thriller 
sequence of events of Tuesday, a 
series of key questions were being 
asked in Paris yesterday on the rea- 
sons and eventual consequences of 
the sudden mass expulsion. 

UK group 
collapses 
with debt 
of £17m 
By Ian Rodger in London 

ALFRED HERBERT, the leading 
UK manufacturer of computer con- 
trolled lathes, has gone into receiv- 
ership with debts of £17m 
(525.67m). 

The company, which was part of 
the old Alfred Herbert group which 
was put into liquidation by the Na- 
tional Enterprise Board in 1980, has 
been suffering from weak markets 
and high borrowings for about a 
year. 

Attempts to raise new capital 
have been unsuccessful, and last 
Thursday Barclays Bank told the 
directors it would not lend any fur- 
ther funds to the group. 

Mr Mark Homan, one of the Price 
Waterhouse receivers, said the Her- 
bert business might be profitable if 
the debt burden were lower, and he 
hqped to sell it as a going concern. 

Herbert employs 750 people at its 
Coventry factory, although 286 re- 
dundancies were announced last 
month. 

Herbert's failure comes after an 
astonishing recovery in 1981. As 
part of the old Herbert group the 
high technology lathe business lost 
£5m in 1979-80, but under new man- 
agement and with a new product 
line it made a profit of £3.7m in the 
year to July 31,1981. 

The group’s troubles began again 
when it attempted to develop mar- 
kets in the ILS. in late 1981, just as 
demand in that country was weak- 
ening. 

Mr Ron Lynch, chairman, blamed 
the company's failure on “undercap- 
italisation and the continuing de- 
pression in the UK and North 
American machine tool markets.” 

The failure is the third in the UK 
machine tool industry this year. In 
January die machine tool subsidia- 
ries of Brooke Tool were put into re- 
ceivership and last month Match- 
less Machine followed. 

British producers have been hard 
hit both by the decline of their cus- 
tomers in the engineering industry 
in this country and by sharply in- 
creased import competition, mainly 
from Japan. British companies' or- 
ders last year were 85 per cent be- 
low the 1979 level and most ana- 
lysts doubt there will be any recov- 
ery until late this year or early in 
1984. 

Companies have slashed capacity 
and employment and there have 
been increasingly frequent calls in 
recent months - from Mr Lynch 
among others - for mergers. 

“A large number of companies 
are bleeding to death, whereas a 
smaller number could survivehe 
said in January. 

U.S. machine tool industry’s 
challenge from Japan, Page 18 

For the first time, M Max Gallo, 
the new official Government spo- 
kesman, commented yesterday on 
the affair. like the rest of French 
officialdom, be attempted to convey 
a certain coolness on the part of the 
government “France,” he said after 
a cabinet meeting yesterday, “is on- 
ly doing in its own territory what 
others do with far more rigour with- 
in their own borders. France has 
shown it does not have a soft bel- 
ly... 

“But this event must be brought 
back into proper perspective. Ibis 
affair, in an uncertain and hazy 
world of espionage, should not 
change France's fundamental inter- 
national choices - the search for 
peace by disarmament and collec- 
tive security." 

Although the French authorities 
have claimed its actions should not 
interfere with its economic and oth- 
er traditional relations with the So- 
viet Union, a much cooler wind is 
now clearly blowing between Paris 
and Moscow. Since President Mit- 
terrand came to power in 1981. the 

so-called special relationship be- 
tween France and the Soviet Union, 
which had already suffered a few 
jolts under President Giscard d*Es- 
taing, has to all intents been re- 
placed by a growing froideur. 

The policy, launched by General 
de Gaulle, pursued with vigour by 
President Georges Pompidou and to 
a lesser extent by President Gis- 
card d’Estaing, has now given way 
to a strong pro-Atlantic commit- 
ment by a Socialist President who 
has included four Communist min- 
isters in the current government 

President Mitterrand, who has 
backed strongly the U.S. position on 
European missiles, has so far bro- 
ken past French tradition by not 
meeting his Soviet counterpart By 
contrast he is due to visit China 
next month. 

M Claude Cheysson, the Foreign 
Minister, went to Moscow last Feb- 
ruary but his visit was by all ac- 
counts icy. And although the 
French - Soviet trade commission 
continues to meet 'it met in Paris in 
January), even economic relations 

have been strained France had a 
trade deficit of about FFr 9bn 
(SL2bn) with Moscow last year. 

The spectacular expulsion of So- 
viet spies has inevitably been 
viewed as a farther signal by the 
Mitterrand Government of its auto- 
nomy as a left-wing administration. 
The signal is not just for Moscow. 

In one view it is also intended to 
demonstrate to Washington 
France's commitment to the West 
After all, the Williamsburg summit 
is approaching. 

Moreover, the Williamsburg sum- 
mit will be followed by the Nato 
council meeting of foreign minis- 
ters to be held in Paris on June 9-10. 
The meeting will be the first time 
the council will gather in Paris 
since 1966, when General de Gaulle 
withdrew France from the integrat- 
ed military structure of Nato. 

Thus, diplomatic observers in 
Paris expect that one good turn de- 
serves another and that President 
Mitterrand will now expect some 
comprehension from the U.S. side 

on French attitudes towards such 
thorny and potentially divisive is- 
sues as the Soviet gas pipeline and 
technology exports to the Eastern 
bloc. 

■ Certainfy, some bf the GauHists 
in the French parliament appeared 
somewhat put-out by the theatrical 
expulsion of the Soviet spies. The 
izxmy af the current foreign policy 
situation in France has clearly not 
escaped them. 

But while the implications for in- 
ternational relations, especially 
with Moscow, was the dominant is- 
sue yesterday. President Mitter- 
rand’s domestic motives for making 
such a show of the spy affair were 
also the subject of specnlation. 
Again, the Government was playing 
itcooL 

• The Soviet Union has lodged a 
“most resolute protest" with the 
French embassy in Moscow over 
the gvpntsinn, awarding to a state- 
ment distributed by the Govern- 
ment news agency Tass, AP reports 
from Moscow. 

Gilts glisten 
sterling shin 

as 

British seamen’s union claims I Further 
victory in troop-ship dispute 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF, IN LONDON 

BRITAIN’S National Union of Sea- 
men (NUS) claimed a victory last 
night when a pay and conditions 
agreement was achieved for the 
Falk lands troop carrier Keren, al- 
lowing it to be returned to civilian 
hands and averting the threat of a 
worldwide strike. 

The NUS and Blue Star line, 
which manages the vessel on behalf 
of the Ministry of Defence, agreed 
after eight hours of talks at the Ad- 
visory. Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Acas) that the crew would 
receive an extra special allowance 
of £28 (S42) a week while at sea, 12 
days* more leave and an increase in 
the crew size from 52 ratings to 58. 

The NUS is to call off its blockade 
on other Blue Star-managed ships. 
Yesterday three vessels were held 
up in Brest, Harwich and Manches- 
ter. 

The Keren, which was seized by 
the Royal Navy from Wallsend on 
Tyne six days ago because of al- 
leged slow progress in the pay dis- 
pute, will be returned to its civilian 
crew as soon as possible. 

Currently it is anchored off Whit- 
ley Bay. 

Mr Jim Slater, the NUS general 
secretary, claimed the Government 
had learned its lesson. 

"The sort of tactics they employ- 
ed in the dispute will not work,” he 
said. 

"The intervention of the armed 
forces in industrial matters is one 
which can only exacerbate any dis- 
pute if they attempt it in any other 
area. 

“We have forced them to see that 
reason prevails and not force, be- 
cause it was an action of force put- 
ting servicemen on board the ship." 

Mr Sam McCtuskie, the NUS as- 
sistant general secretary, said the 
agreement could be recommended 
to members "but the higgest victory 
we have is to return the Keren to 
the membership of the NUS.” 

Opinion differed, however, as to 
how for the Government and the 
employers have yielded ground on 
pay and conditions. 

Independent observers said the 
agreement was a good one by deep 
sea standards but foil well short of 

an agreement similar to those on 
North Seaferries. 

The Keren crew were on ferry 
rates when the ship recently spent 
10 months in the Falklands before 
being sold by Seahnk to the Gov- 
ernment 

Mr David Habgood, Blue Star's 
deputy managing director, pointed 
out that the deal would mean 120 
days’ leave for every 365 days 
worked, rather than the 547 days 
for every 365 days worked on fer- 
ries. 

Employers calculated that sea- 
men would earn an average £8,600 
a year, or £165 a week, including 
the £28 payment plus the £6-a-day 
Falklands allowance they will re- 
ceive when the ship is plying be- 
tween Ascension and Port 
Stanley. 

The NUS ralmlateri the deal 
would mean £214 a week for an 
Able Seaman, , plus the Falklands 
bonus. Mr McCIuskie said they bad 
a deal on wages which for some 
people would be better than ferry ; 
rates. 

signs of 
British 
recovery 
By Robin Pauley In London 

THE British Government's view 
that, the country's economy is now 
pulling gradually out of recession 

was reinforced yesterday by re- 
turns from industrialists smd retail- 

London stockbroker censured 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON 

THE LONDON Stock Exchange 
yesterday censured the senior part- 
ner of Savory Milln, a large firm of 
stockbrokers, for. gross misconduct 
After the decision Mr Simon Al- 
dridge, senior partner of the firm, 
stepped down in a shake-up of the 
partnership. He remains a partner. 

The Stock Exchange tooks its de- 
cision after an investigation which 
began last year. It said its discipli- 
nary committee had found that Mr 
Aldridge, 40, had on a number of oc- 
casions between March 1980 and 
March 1982 responded to requests 
from an overseas corporate client 
that contract notes on deals should 
be issued to the client which did not 
accurately state the prices at which 
bargains had been carried out 

Increases in the prices of certain 
transactions were compensated by 
reductions in the prices of other 
transactions. Some of the price 
discrepancies “were considerable" 
the notice said. There had been no 
intention that the firm should profit 
by these alterations in the price. 

The Stock Exchange said; “From 
the evidence before the disciplinary 
committee it is not dear why the 
client asked for incorrect {Knees to 
be put on contract notes. It is dear, 
however, that Mr Aldridge was par- 
ty to a deception, even though the 
precise reason for that deception is 
not known.” 

Between July 1980 and July 1982 
Mr Aldridge had permitted contract 
notes to be issued representing 

more than one bargain, stating a 
price which inaccurately averaged 
the prices at which those bargains 
bad been done. 

The Stock Exchange said Mr Al- 
dridge himself gave instructions for 
the prices to be averaged after he 
had teen requested to do so by 
clients. Although he might not have 
known that the averaging by his 
staff was inaccurate, "he was in a 
position to prevent inaccurate aver- 
aging, and it was his responsibility 
to ensure that the bargains were 
properly booked. There had teen no 
intention on the part of Mr Aldridge 
that the firm should benefit from 
the inaccurate averaging.” 
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Mauroy pledges to cut inflation 
Continued from Page 1 
elements of the Government’s 
social reform programme. Acting 
by decree not only speeds up 
implementation bat also allows 
passage of unpopular measures 
without requiring Socialist and 
Comxmmisi deputies to rack 
their consciences about whether 
to vote lor or against - a choice 
which some parliamentarians 
have indicated they would prefer 
not to make. 

Yesterday's National Assembly 
debate cm the austerity measures 
was dne to end with a vote of 
confidence in the Government 
late last night or early the morn- 
ing. With its strong pariia- 

mentaiy majority, the Govern- 
ment looked certain to win the 
vote without trouble. 

Expressing strong unease 
about the measures in the Com- 
munist Party, the junior partner 
in the French coalition, M Audit 
Lajmnie, the Door-leader of the 
Communist deputies, said his 
groap wonkl support the Govern- 
ment in the confidence vote but 
had strong reservations about 
the plan to pass legislation by de- 
cree. The pro-Communist CGT 
onion yesterday held a demon- 
stration outside the National As- 
sembly to protest at the package. 

Trying to play down the nega- 

tive effects of the austerity plan 
on economic activity, M Mauroy 
promised fresh aid for busi- 
nesses. He said the objective was 
to create 10,000 new companies 
in 1983, aided by tax incentives 
and other moves to promote in- 
novation. 

He the Government’s fight 
against unemployment would be 
concentrated on those aged be- 
tween 16 and 25 years. 

Opening the debate for the ap- 
position, M Claude Labbe^ speak- 
ing on behalf of the neo-GauQist 
RPR party, virulently attacked 
the Government's programme. 

The Industry Departments index 
measuring factory gate prices of 
goods made in tbe UK increased at 
an annoal rate of only 12 per cent 
In March, compared with 12 per 
cent in February. Industry's raw 
materials and fuel prices remained 

1 virtually unchanged Airing the 
month. 

As the figures were issued, the 
Trade Department announced sub- 
stantial revisions to its retail sales 
figures. These showed that far from 
levelling off in tbe traditionally 
quiet post-Christmas and New Year 
sales period Britten’s shopping re- 
covery appears to have continued 
throughout Februaiy. 

Taken together, tbe figures sug- 
gest a promising outlook for infla- 
tion even though official figures are 
stfll generally expected to rise 
above their present law level by the 
year end. 

If consumer domimd continues to 
advance, and UK manufacturers, 
rather than foreign exporters, can 
meet the demand while containing 
wholesale prices, one of tbe key 
threats to low inflation will have 
been beaten. 

Tie wholesale price index in- 
creased by 0.6 per cent in March to 
252J5 (1975 - 100) compared with 
25L2 in February and 250.1 in Janu- 
ary. About a third of the March in- 
crease follows higher prices for al- 
cohol and tobacco since the budget 

The inputs prices index, measur- 
ing fuel and raw materials costs, 
was 257.1 (1975 - 100) in March 
compared with 257 in February, re- 
vised sharply downwards from 
259.2, and an exceptionally high 
261.4 in January. 

This index tends to be erratic be- 
cause of its sensitivity to changes in 
tbe sterling-doDar exchange rate. 
As the price of oil is denominated in 
dollars, sterling’s fall earty this year 
caused large jumps in the index. 

Since then the pound has farther 
weakened, showing an average 
51.49 in March against SI53 in Feb- 
ruary but this has been offset by 
the favourable effect of the Opec 
price cuts. 

In the retail market the final sea- 
sonally adjusted index for retail 
sales in February is 111J. (1978 * 
100) compared with a provisional 
110.5 

This is the highest index figure 
apart from the Christinas month of 
December (11&2) and it means 
sales in tbe usually low month of 
February were slightly above the 
average level for the previous four 
months. 

See Lex 
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Mexican debt 
plan agreed 

position parties in Brazil to dem- 
onstrate their competence in 
They took power in 10 of the 23 
states only three weeks ago. follow- 
ing test November’s national elec- 
tions. 

In a joint statement-on Tuesday,- 
the opposition governors controll- 
ing Brazil’s three most important 
states, Rio de Janeiro, Minas Ger- 
ais and Sao Paulo, denounced "vio- 
lent demonstrations which will only 
serve the enemies of democracy.” 

Sr Leonel Brizola, the former left- 
| wing firebrand whose election as 
Rio state governor was the shock of 
the national elections, himself pub- 
licly denounced seizures of unoc- 

cupied- tend in Rio as haring been 
pofiticafiy co-ordinated. 

The problem for the new state 
governments in Brazil, of whatever 
political allegiance, is straightfor- 
ward: they are all virtually bank- 
rupt 

Sao Paulo has been worst hit in 
recent months as the result of con- 
tinuing layoffs by manufacturers in 
its large industrial districts. Accord- 
ing to the official index, which 
grossly underestimates the true pic- 
ture, the level of unemployment in 
Sao Paulo leapt from 3.8 per cent in 
December to 5 J per cent in Janua- 
ry. 

Continued from Page 1 

the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) have agreed that there is no 
need to modify the country's tough 
economic stabilisation programme 
although the drop in world oil 
prices has aggravated Mexico's 
problems. 

An IMF mission maria an unpub- 
lidsed visit to Mexico City test 
month to review the programme 
under which Mexico had to reduce 
its public sector budget deficit from 
S24bn or 16.5 per cent of gross do- 
mestic product in 1982 to 83 per 
cent this year and replenish its de; 
pleted foreign reserves by $2hn this 
year. 

Virtually the last thing an the 
mind of the giit-edged market yes- 
terday was the set of banking fig- 
ures for tbe month to mid-March 
With sterling behaving as if worries 
about the BNOC oil price had been 
a in the pan. yields in the con- 
ventional market are slipping bade 
towards the level test seen in the 

The first day of the tax year saw 
gill-edged chalk op their fourth suc- 
cessive daily advance and. as short- 
dated stocks began to catch the 
mood of the long end of the market, 
the authorities were apparently 
able to supply stock right across the 
maturity- spectrum. The greyest 
doud on the horizon has been over 
to the west bait yesterday, as Feder- 
al Funds «=ftpp<ri back to famflter 
territory around 9 per cent in New 
York, the son was shining even in 
that firmament. Small wonder, per- 
haps, in London 
are cow gravitating towards the 
next move in base rates being. 

I downwards. 
The rise of J.i to one per cent in 

sterling M3 reported in the prelimt- 
nary March banking figures is 
nothing to worry about in itself and, 
indeed, the very modest increase in 
ufwkn-tyrng tending by the dealing 

hanks - £50B-6QGm - is better than 
might have been expected. 

But if, as seems likely, the public 
sector impact on staling M3 was 
roeghfy neutral during the month 
(particularly with gilt-edged sales 
broadly matching redemptions), the 
overall increase in sterling bank 
tending frwiM hai-p been roughly 
double that reported by the clear- 
ers. A switch towards lending by 
the non-dearers certainly looks 
very plausible, given that the deal- 
ers held their base rates until a few 
hours before make-up day. 

Taken together with the previous 
month's acceleration in hank lend- 
ing, this would iTwfteatft that mo- 
mentum is starting to pick up again 
after the very tamp hanking figures 
recorded for the end of last year. 

The worrying feature of the rise 
is that it appears to be concentrated 
overwhelmingly in tending to the 
personal sector - a trend which re- 
ceived some confirmation yester- 
day from the upward revision of 
February’s retail sales figures. The 
rorpm-atp sector remains extremely 
liquid bat it would be surprising if, 
by now, higher working capital de- 
mands were not feeding through in 
increased business loan demand. 

The FSL2 liquidity measure is al- 
ready starting to canter and a fur- 
ther acceleration in bank lending 
over the next few months might 

I Murage Gross 
[Redemption Weld 
L on Brrtish- 
1 Government 
t ' ' Medan 
\ Coupons. 
J ZSYaan 

cause tbe gilt-edged market to re- 
vise its very rosy view of official 
gilt-edged funding-during file sum- 
mer. 

Composite Insurance 
The UK composite insurance sec- 

tor would presumably be more than 
happy to pay its own special 
£500,000 reward to anyone able to 
help it stein the dramatic rise in 
theft tosses in the City and beyond. 
Last year these jumped 30 per cent 
for tbe whole of the UK, adding fur- 
ther to the list of home market 
problems which have been a princi- 
pal setback for all seven of the ma- 
jor companies m the sector, and 
which were again a feature yester- 
day as tbe two last sets of results 
were reported for 1982. 

But rising crime and the gen- 
erally adverse UK conditions hit 
Phoenix Assurance very much the 
harder of the two, given the bias at 
its household business towards con- 
tents policies. 

With fittle or nothing to mitigate 
this, the bad :weather and the in- 
creased claims frequency in the mo- 
tor sector. Phoenix’s UK underwrit- 
ing losses have soared from CLBm 
to £22An Losses in the U.S. are al- 
so up £4J2m, as foreshadowed by 
Continental's results, and group 
pre-tax profits have ended down 44 
per cent at £17.5m. 

Sun Alliance, relatively speaking, 
has fokpn home, contents looses of 
perhaps £3m in its stride. The 
profitability of its far more impor- 
tant household structure portfolio 
has been transformed since the 
1976 crisis over subsidence claim* 
and has produced a net household 
profit of about £12m. 

Losses in other UK areas have 
pared this down to £4m - leaving 
out of account about £17m of 1982 
winter weather losses - and rein- 
surance losses have also climbed 

steeply. But the 2H per cent decline 
in pre-tax profits to £56 still 
loote a poor guide to tta underlying 
performance, in the U S., as well os 
in the UK. 

This as weD as an U£ per cent in- 
crease in' the total dividend sent 
Bun Alliance's shares up 87p to 
1038p yesterday, giving a &fi per 
cent yield which sits about midway 
between General Accident at 63 
and Royal at 8 per cent after six div- 
idend increases from the Sector - 
Commercial Union, - with its im- 
changed dividend, yields just under 
12 per cent 

The increases partly reflect the 
strength of the companies, balance 
sheets - as well as the strength of 
bid speculation in the sector; But 
they also reflect reasonable hopes 
that continued overseas recovery 
will this year be unencumbered by 
exceptional factors akin to the 1982 
winter, allowing some restoration 
of profits in 2983 even ahead of real 
relief from the fundamental prob- 
lems still affecting fire US. and UK 
markets. 

The improvement in BPs oil trad- 
ing performance emerges from be- 
neath its bushel in today’s aasnal 
report. Tire replacement cost op- 
erating loss of BP Ofl International 
and BP Shipping has been reduced 
by £246m to £86m in 1982. Since the 
shipping side seems to have deteri- 
orated, tbe underlying ml trading 
improvement may approach £3600. 

It looks as if a key to the improve- 
ment has been a'sharp increase in 
trading of erade, as opposed to re- 
fined products. Petroleum sales and 
refinery throughout have dee&ned 
further, mainly in Europe. But 
crude sales have jumped from Q.7m 
barrels a day to lm b/d_ This tn- 
crease is closely paralleled by a rise 
from 0.6m b/d to 04hn m non- 
contract erode purchases outside 
North America. As well as fire op- 
portunity to make a trading turn, 
BP has presumably been encou- 
raged to use tbe spot markets by 
the prospect of establishing lower 
tax reference prices,- thereby 
switching profits to the more Hgfaf- 
ly-taxed environment downstream. 

In spite of record exploration ex- 
penditure of £457 m, BP is now rap- 
idly running through its proven re- 
serves. Not helped by the Prndhoe 
Bay redetermination, reserves fen 
by 13 per cent last year to 4.7bn bar- 
rels - less than a decade's produc- 
tion. Exploration costs, a significant 
drag on profitability last year, seem 
set to go on rising. 

Business and finance deals in Australia? 
Rii^r the people who know 

Down Under like the backoftheir hand 
ft takes a big growing bank to known big growing - - 

country: 
If you have business to transact in Australia, get in 

touch today with C7B, an armofone of Australia's largest 
banking groups. 

Wfe can satisfy your curiosity provide contacts and 
market information, and help you in just about any way 
youneed. 

And that includes providing competitive terms in 
Euro-currency transactions, plus all the information and 
service you need in today's fast-moving money markets. 

Get in touch with our Commercial Operations 
Group at our London branch: 01-600 0822 and tell us your 

■needs. 
'* or ^ 

COMMONWEALTH TRADING BANK OF AUSTRALIA. 01-6000822 
tonron: 8 Oki Jewry £C2R 8ED. Tel: (01) 600 0822. Telex 883864. 
New ftrlc Tel: 888 9220. Telex: 23855a 
Hang Kong: Tel: 5-286441. Telex 60466. 60802 A 61629 

Tokyo: Tel: 213.73WWee 28167... ■ 
Los Angeks: Teb 689 4702. Telex 215387. 
Siqgjjporerfcfc 224 3877; Wee-20920. ■ - 

assa&gaag issSi. 
SodetSto-Drwkerei GmbH. Frankfurt/Muiu. Responsible editor- C EL P. Smith, FranWurt/Main. Q TlM Fia&nci&l Times Ud, 1883- 
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-United down I Forei8n 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

BALDWIN-UNITED, the troubled In fee 
financial services group, reported a taking 
fourth quarter kiss of S17Jkabefore. outsat 
realised gains, and said the audi- Bajc 
tors'statement in its annual report on 
would he "qualified as to severalim-" mopf$ 
certainties."weafc< 

Net income for the year fell fret® £n 
$79 Jm toSttm, again 
ties gains. After taking tbes£’g*inj; its del 
into account net income, fos 
year emerged at' SBBJSm.'Wp 
fourth quarter loss TO$JrifflS§| 
$3 PTTI . • » 

in December of last 
forecast that its nettoggg^ 
year would be S125m teS&Sisij 
ing earnings of ^.to-S^80 4'3 

ttee^tewtongs a share after 
Ebwt^j»'-ri«dised gains work 

iakftritfa shores hove collapsed 
Ae. ,^c market in the last 

ralfietf earlier this 
skMwacnlAtion that the group 
LnSkjng progress In negotia- 
gw^ ift bankers to restructure 
debti but ton again yesterday 

4tas inorning foBnwtng the figures. The 
'do^toansr-wdd discussions with its 
‘ih^ders woe continuing, but gave 

•7. VTO further details on the talk& 
ito .7 Thegroup said the fourth quarter 
the' figures had been "materially ad- 
tav- versely affected by a number of 
eba. charges, including charges for. in- 

come taxes and reserves for posa* 
ble losses in certain investments 
and advances, which are not expect- 
ed, to xecur in material amounts in 
future periods." 

Baldwin has also extensively re- 
stated its earnings for the first nine 
months of last year. 

Net income for the first -nine 
months of the year is now put at 
589JLm, compared with S90.5m as 
originally reported. Sales for the 
year rose from S2.5bn to S3.6bn. 

Insurance services account for 
$2.8bn of Baldwin's revenues, and 
include a substantial amount of 
single-premium deferred annuity 
business. 

Thyssei VMF-Stork shows 
Industrie 

■v ^ • ’> : 1 %.*' ■' 

orders drop BY WALTER 

recovery 
EUJS IN AMSTERDAM 

By Jama* Bficltpr in Bonn 
THYBSEN-iodusfiie, fee capital 
goods dh/irawi of the diversified 
Thyssed group of West Germany, 
suffered asharp drop in orders 
bodied in the first "half of the cur- 
rent year up to the end of March. 

Herr WeraerB&rtels, duefexecu- 
tive of the steel manufacturing con- 
cern, said that new ordereJboodsd 
by the domestic companies in the 
&st 'she months,-at DM Lflbn 
(S785m), were sharply down on the 
same period in 1981—82> ■ 

He also indued that the mder 
book at the end of March stood at 
DM &2bn, fi per cent lower than ax 
months ago. 

Sales. whkh have stagnated for 
the past twoyears atDM 5.4bn (in- 
cluding overseas subsidiaries), fell 
by Z2 per cent in the first six 
mQnfes to DM Ifibn compared with 
the first half of 108H& 

Thyssen Industrie, which sup- 
plies equipment fmvtlw minmg, air- 
craft, sh^fdng and raihray indus- 
bies, increased its net earnings, dra- 
matically last year 

Arbedntesc»e 
planproposed 

LUXEMBOURG 7 _ - The . 'Lnxem- 
bdmg Goverinbeart has proposed a 
five-year rescue package for^^ the; 
steelmaker Arbed. ft woukLinriude 
LuxFr 9bn (S187m) in state^ aid in 
the first two years and cut produce 
tioh capacity to 4m tonnes from 
5.25m tonnes. . -v.;V 

Luxembourg afBcials presented 
the broad outlines of fee plan last 
week to EEC Commisrioiners for Inr1 

dustry. It' is understood that the ! 
Gommissionas mqneffied poncan , 
at its impact on toe tmring and toe 
objectives of the EBCs overall steel 
strategy. . . ... . AB-DJ 

NeVrtssue ‘ 
April 7,^1983. 

VMF-STORK, the Dutch machinery 
group, has failed to declare a divi- 
dend for fee seventh consecutive 
year, despite a 400 per cent increase 
in earnings in 1982, to FI 71m 
(S2£m). The company says that net 
profits must all be transferred to re- 
serves to help make up for losses 
incurred between 1975 and-1980. - - 

The Dutch Government has held 
a majority holding in Storic since 
1978. The group is one of the largest 
engineering concerns in the Nether- 
lands and ^manufactures diesel en- 
gines, generators,'boilers and air- 
conditioning wwHn 
■ At the end of last year it had a 
workforce of 13^60, 64 per cent of 
whom were enqiloyed in the Neth- 
erlands and the rest overseas. This 
is a reduction of 1,472 cm toe 1961 
wpridbree: 

: Stmrk’s operating result last year 

rose from FI 5Jm to FI 14.1m, and 
the trading profit was fractionally 
up, at FI 31.5 against FI 312m. 

New orders booked with Stork in 
1982 are currently valued at FI 
2M>n, an increase of FI 252m, or 14 
per emit over 1981. Of the order 
book total, 71 per cent by value 
came from foreign customers, com- 
pared with 67 per cent in 198L 

Tax paid lest year was slightly 
down - FI 12.4m against FI 132m - 
but interest charges on loans went 
up from FI 300,000 to FI 32m. Ex- 
traordinary losses last year came to 
FI 7 m, with much of toe total aris- 
ing from start-up costs at a new 
boilermaldng venture. Stork Retels. 

Stork has yet to publish its fore- 
cart tor 1983. The trend, however, 
seems to be positive and a good per- 

formance this year would not come 
as a surprise. 

Setback for Holec 
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT . 

HOLEC, th^ Dutch etecti kal engf- 
itemng has fesefesed debts 

'%) _ tte banks totalling FI. 792m 
. toftpring Jt ’diaippeiatiDg 

year in 1962* 
Expected orders worth FI 150m 

’ foiSed to'materialise nnd theoompa-' 
^ny was obliged to kdep borrowing at 
a fene wh» it bad hoped to b^in. 
moving' its finances back into toe 

;black- 
Net losses last year amounted to 

FI 22m, an improvement over 1981's 
losses of FI 66m but without the jus- 
tificatfon of that yeaiY reorganisa- 
tion and closure costs." 

Holec caine dose to coDapm in 
1981 when the Government refused 
to back tiie development -of its 
heavy transformer division. The eri- 
‘sis as a whole cost toe company FI 
53m and Jed to effective financial; 

control pasting chi ef its control 
and info fee hands of the banks. 

Many group assets are now das- 
sifted.as security agatnat toaos-J... 

Holec is now in the middle of a vi- 
tal restnicturiiig programme aimed 
^ restoring vialdfity by the end of 
1984. Last year savings of FI 49m 
were achieved,' and a further FI 24m 

: in savings u forecast over toe suc- 
ceeding two years. 

At present Holec is getting its 
new cenhal^ sales.-organisation off 
tte ground in the Netherlands, ft 
intends to concentrate its present 
Strategy around five core activities 
— machines and- systems, compo- 
nents, distribution systems, energy 
Systems and sales and projects. 

Al toe end of last year Holec em- 
ployed 4,725 workers in tte Nether- 
lands and 616 abroad. 1 

AH of these bonds having been placed, this an- 
nouncement appears for purposes of record only. 
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RAPID EXPANSION FOR U.S. INSURER 

expansion 
boosts 
Carrefour 
By DsvM Marsh In Paris 

CARREFOUR, France's leading su- 
permarket group, achieved- a 13.3 
per cent increase in group profits 
last year, due mainly to rapid ex- 
pansion if its foreign outlets, princi- 
pally in Spain and Brazil. 

Consolidated turnover rose 18.8 
per cent during 1982, well ahead of 
tte 14.6 per cent increase in parent 
company sales. . 

Turnover growth slowed consid- 
erably in'the first quarter of 1983 
both in France and abroad, but 
group figures continued to show 
faster expansion than the parent 
company's. 

The store chain has been com- 
plaining for several months about a 
slowdown in consumption and fall- 
ing profit margins as a result of the 
French Govrammenfs economic 
squeeze. Sales growth is expected 
to continue to falter in coming 
months as a result of tte latest aus- 
terity package. 

Group profits last year were FFr 
408m (S56m) against FFr 360m in 
1981, on turnover of FFr 29bn 
(against FFr 24fibn). Depredation 
charges rose to FFr 380m from FFr 
300m. 

As already reputed, parent com- 
pany profits last year rose only 9 J 
per cent to FFr 312m on sales of 
FFr 18.4bn. In the first quarter of 
1983, parent company sales rose 9.6 
per cent to FFr 4Jbn, while group 
turnover increased 113 per cent to 
FFr 7.7bn. 

Record trading 
on German 
stock exchange 
By Our Fkiahctal Staff 
PHIS year’s heady progress, by the 

German stock market is underlined 
with dramatic effect by the latest 
activity ~ statistics from the Frank- 
furt Bourse. ~ 

Share dealing turnover totalled 
. DM6.8tin($2Jbn) mMarobsaearty 
double tiie previous peak iin^trad- 
ing volume, which was.DM3.4hn in 
February. Total bourse turnover, in- 
cluding .fends, was DM UL9bn, 
against DM 7 5bn in February. 

■ The March figures extend total 
turnover for toe first quarter of 
1983 to DM 2£4fen. The comparable 
1982 three months achieved a trad- 
ing volume of less than DM 15bn. 

Tte main boost to activity comes 
from the equity market which this 
week has continued to break new 
high ground. The Commerzbank fo- 
dex currently stands at more tosh 
920 for a gain of more than 40 per 
cent, since its lows of last August 

Of tte DM 6.8bn of stocks traded 
to March, most were of German 
companies, with foreign stocks ac- 
counting for DM 742dm. 

American General hits big time 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

LAST WEEK'S agreed bid by Amer- 
ican General for the insurance in- 
terests of Gulf United marks the 
third major acquisition by the 
Houston-based financial services 
group in 18 months. If it goes 
through, Amerrian General will 
emerge with revenues of about 
S45bn, nearly double the 1981 level 
Its stockholders’ funds will have 
climbed from S12bn to about 
$2.75bn to the same period. 

Wife gross assets of about SIBbn, 
the group will have moved into tte 
financial big league. 

Taken together, the three bids 
have a total value of about S2_7bn, 
And have been financed by each 
and an array of equity-type paper, 
including convertible preferred and 
convertible debentures. The main 
thrust of the expansion has been in- 
to tte life insurance sector. 

Revenues from property/casualty 
insurance have increased quite 
modestly in tte past two years, and 
are currently running at a bit under 
$900m a year. That represents only 
about a fifth of total revenues on a 
pro forma basis, down from about a 
third two years ago. 

After picking up Credithrifl Fi- 
nancial a consumer finance group, 
for about SI 50m, American General 

sprang into toe big time later last 
year with the SlJibn takeover of 
NLT Corporation, a Nashville insur- 
er which is primarily engaged in 
home service life business, - or in- 
dustrial life, as it is less glamorous- 
ly known in the UK. 

Now comes the Gulf acquisition, 
which will cost a little over Slbn, 
and will bring to premium income 
of about $830m. Of this, S407m is in 
the accident and health segment, 
mainly group business, and $405m 
is in toe life insurance sector. 

This again includes quite a large 
slice of home service income, which 
is not exactly tte fastest growing 
segment of the life insurance indus- 
try. But then American General 
does not seem to be paying too in- 
flated a price by the standards of 
tte financial services sector. The 
adjusted book value of toe busi- 
nesses being acquired is S816m, and 
net income in 1982 was a little over 
SI 00m. 

Mr Nicholas Rasmussen. Ameri- 
can General's treasurer, thinks the 
latest hid will not have much im- 
pact either way on overall earnings 
per share this year. American Gen- 
eraFs fully diluted earnings in 1982, 
after taking in a full 12 months for 

NLT and Credithrifl were $7.53 a 
share. 

But the bid should have a positive 
impact on American General's bal- 
ance sheet, which is highly geared 
by the standards of the insurance 
sector. It is mainly being financed 
by convertible preferred stock. Mr 
Rasmussen says that if this is re- 
garded as equity, then the total eq- 
uity base will rise from 70 per cent 
to 80 per cent of American Gen- 
eral's capitalisation after the deaL 

Tte group also has a number of 
assets up for sale, including Nash- 
ville’s Grand Ole Opry - Mecca for 
the world's country and western 
music fans - which was acquired 
with NLT. All told. American Gen- 
eral plans to raise between $400m 
and S700xn through the sale of var- 
ious activities, ate has already an- 
nounced disposals worth $270m. 

For some time the group has 
been dropping heavy hints that it 
was interested in buying a proper- 
ty/casualty operation, so last 
week's bid came as quite a surprise. 
But according to Mr Rasmussen tte 
Gulf deal was an opportunity not to 
be missed. 

Gulf announced publicly at the 
beginning of this year that its insur- 
ance interests were on toe auction 

Spanish oil and gas break even 
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

OIL and gas companies, grouped 
under tte Spanish state holding 
unit. Institute National de ffidro- 
carburos (INH), broke roughly even 
on their combined profit ate loss 
account for 1982, the first full year 
of operation under the present 
structure, mwwdiwg tO file chair- 
man, Sr Claudio Boada. 

Figures for toe group, toe second 
in Spain to terms of sales after In- 
stitute National de Industrie (INI), 
included a loss of about Pta 8bn 
(S59m) at Enagas, toe unit handling 
Spanish imports of natural gas 
from Algeria ate Libya. 

The group is counting on Enagas 
receiving compensation for its 
losses through a further injection of 
funds from tte 1983 state budget 
details of which are due to be pre- 
sented to Parliament this month. 

Sales last year reached Pta 944bn 
compared with a total of Pta 863bn 
in 1981 for the companies brought 
into toe new holding unit 

INH brings together public sector 
holdings in seven wboBy-controBed 
or majority^controlled groups cover- 
ing oil exploration, production, re- 
fining and oil ate gas distribution. 

According to provisional figures. 

Eniepsa, tte domestic exploration 
ate production company, showed 
neither profit nor loss last year, 
while its overseas sister company. 
Hispanofl, registered a profit of Pta 
400m. 

In refining, Petroliber, formerly 
controlled by the Government, 
showed earnings of about Pta 700m. 
EMP, previously a subsidiary of 
INI, had profits of Pta 2.1 bn. 

The gas unit, Butano, produced 
profits of Pta 600m, while the earn- 
ings of Campsa. which runs Spain's 
distribution monopoly in oil prod- 
ucts; were put at Pta 4.7bn. 

block, ate Mr Rasmussen says that 
“if we didn't do it now, we weren't 
going to do it at all.” Among other 
things, the deal will rtrengthen 
American GeneraTs interests in the 
south eastern region of the U.S. 
where it has been relatively lightly 
exposed to date. 

Further acquisitions are still pos- 
sible. In the past the group has 
made aggressive use of its invest- 
ment portfolio to buQd up strategic 
equity investments, ate it now 
holds sizeable stakes in two proper- 
ty/casualty companies, St Paul 
Companies ate Continental Alter 
taking in Gulf American GeneraTs 
portfolio of funds under manage- 
ment will amount to about Sll Jbn, 
making it a force to be reckoned 
with on Wall Street 

• The group's willingness to take a 
big position in other businesses was 
shown only last month, when It an- 
nounced plans to invest $40m in 
Continental Airlines of Houston, 
tte sixth largest US. airline. The 
deal could bring American General 
a 20 per cent interest in the airline. 

Whatever its immediate plans, 
European investors will be hearing 
more of the company. American 
General plans a London listing for 
Its shares next month. 

Export cut hits 
Firestone unit 
By Our Madrid Corrawpondent 

THE SPANISH offshoot of Fire- 
stone Tire ate Rubber plunged into 
deficit last year, as it geared down 
production in the face of a sharp 
drop in its exports to the Middle 
East and Africa. 

The company. Firestone Hispan- 
ia, showed a pre-tax loss of Pta 
572m ($42m), after a 1981 profit of 
Pta 707m. It attributed the loss to 
the heavy cost of cutting production 
schedules, which wiped out operat- 
ing earnings of Pta 341m. 

Gross sales rose by less than 1 
per cent to Pta 31.71m. 

BCCI HOLDINGS 

(LUXEMBOURG) SA 
39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

December 31 Capital Funds US$ Total Assets US$ 

1982 US$ 640million 9,650 million 

BCC Group now has Offices in 61 Countries 

Subsidiaries 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International S.A., Luxembourg. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd., Grand Cayman. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Lebanon) S.A.L, Beirut Lebanon. 
Bank of Credit* Cdmmerce International (Swaziland) Ltd., Manzini, Swaziland. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce Canada, Montreal, Canada. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce (Zambia) Ltd., Lusaka, Zambia. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce (Botswana) Ltd., Gaborone, Botswana. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce Zimbabwe Ltd., Harare, Zimbabwe. 
Bank of Credit & Commerce Cameroon S A., Yaounde, Cameroon. 
Banque de Commerce et de Placements S A.; Geneva, Switzerland. 
Hong Kong Metropolitan Bank Ltd., Hong Kong. 
BCCI Finance International Lid., Hong Kong. 
Credit and Finance Corporation Ltd., Grand Cayman. 
BCCI Finance International (Kenya) Ltd., Nairobi, Kenya. 
JtaJfinance International S.pA, Rome, Italy. 

Affiliates 
Bank of Credit and Commerce (Emirates), Abu Dhabi, U AE, 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Nigeria) Ltd., Kano, Nigeria: 
Bank of Credit & Commerce (Misr) S.A.E., Cairo, Egypt. 
National Bank of Oman Ltd., (SA.O.) Muscat, Sultanateof Oman. 
Premier Bank Ltd., Accra, Ghana. 
KIFCO-Kuwatt International Finance Co., SAK., Safat, Kuwait 

BCC Finance & Securities Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand. 
BCCI Leasing (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Kuala Lumpu; Malaysia. 
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INTL: COMPANIES & FINANCE 

York Bancorp 

has been acquired by 

Continental Bancorp/ Inc. 

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as financial advisor 

to York Bancorp in this transaction. 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incuj poHtfd 

Anderson Strathclyde PLC 

has acquired approximately 51% of 

National Mine Service Company 

The imdermifnad acted aa Sxtandml advisor* to 
Anderaon Strathclyde PLC in thim transaction. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Lloyds Bank International 
Incorporated . . 

March 17,1983 

All of these secixlttes have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

VICTOR 
4,500,000 Shares 

Common Stock 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTER8ERG, TOWBIN 

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. 

Bank Leami raises share 
bonus but pays no cash 
BY L DANIEL M TB. AYIV 

BANK LEOTfl, Israel's largest 
banking group and the 83rd 
largest, in the world, achieved 
a 30 per cent net profits in- 
crease. In dollar terms, to 
$lQ2.6m for 1882 and 15 per 
cent growth in its balance street 
total to 523.4bn. 

Capital resources grew by 
30 per cent to 8927m. Deposits 
by the public increased by 17 
per cent in dollar terms and 
loans to the public by 21 per 
cent.. ■ 

In order to preserve a sound 
capital base and avoid the 
expense of paying cash divi- 
dends to 450,000 shareholders, 
the bank this year Is distribut- 
ing only bonus shares. This 
will be at the rate of 100 per 
cent on top of the 40 per cent 
distributed during 1962 thus 
making a 1982 Total of 180 per 
cent. In 1981 the bank distri- 
buted 100 per cent in shares 

and 16 per cent in ash. 
Of the bank's total assets 70 

per cent is in actual foreign 
currency denominated deposits 
and foreign currency linked 
bands. Only 5 per cent is kept 
on current shekel accounts and 
25 per emit is in index-linked 
shekel saving; accounts. The 
large proportion of foreign 
currency is due to the banks* 
extensive overseas network of 
subsidiaries, branches and 
offices (no less that 50 in the 
western hemisphere ‘ alone and 
dozens to-Europe and else- 
where). 

The consolidated babmre 
sheet does not indude the 
provident funds and unit trusts 
managed by toe bank which 
together total $1.6bn. 

Rank Lemni plans new issues 
this year both In Israel and 
abroad- In 1982 it raised 8100m 
locally, and twice raised 860m 

on the Eurodollar market 
bringing the' total placed on 
that market since 1976 to 8455m. 
• Meanwhile, Union Bank of 
Israel, the largest commercial 
hank xxx the LttUBi group and 
traditionally the dominant one 
In the financing of the local 
diamond industry, has reported 
7«»t profits of 5h 485.8m 
< 812.4m} for 1982, a rise of over 
64 per cent, discounting infla- 
tion, on 1981. 

The bank is to pay a 30 per 
cent bonus hr shares on top of 
toe 100 per cent scrip issue paid 
In December 19821'This effec- 
tively raises the scrip share 
distribution for last year to 160 
per cent compared with 75 per 
cent pins 18 per cent cash. 

While raising its-reserves to 
cover possible bad debts in the 
diamond industry the bank 
reports so major difficulties, 
fmm this sector. 

Bank Hapoalim profits up 28% 
BY OUR TEL AYIV CORRBPONDENT 

BANK HAPOALIM. Israel’s 
second largest banking group, 
reports growth in all areas of 
activity in 1982, 

Total consolidated assets 
grew by 16.8 per cent m 
dollar terms to S223bn, after- 
tax profits soared by 2JL3 per 
cent to $138Jm. and deposits 
grew by 20.4 per cent to S14Abn. 
In the light of these increases, 
shareholders are to receive a 
bonus share issue at the rate 
of 150 per cent compared with 

100 per cent in shares and 12J5 
per cent in cash in 1981. 

The Bank HapoaHm groop 
has a network of 343 branches 
in Israel and overseas. It 
operates in 13 countries, in 
North and Smith America as 
well as m Europe. 

It broadened its capital base 
last year with .a S88m share 
and options issue on the Tel 
Aviv stock exchange and raised 
350m on toe Eurodollar market 
which brought tod total of 

annual issues of this kind to 
ypgflrn a™*? 1977. 
• Israel General Bank, owned 
by Baron Edmond de Roths- 
child and one of the. country's 
smaller commercial banks, 
reports a 66 per cent increase 
fat net profits, in read terms, 
to Sh 35-3m for 1982. . 

The balance-sheet total grew 
in line with inflation to the i 
equivalent of 8245.2m. The 15 : 
per cent cash dividend paid in; 
July is to be dedared final- 

Century expands cement division 
BYR.C MURTHY IN BOMBAY 

CENTURY SPINNING and 
manufacturing, a Bixla group ’ 
company, has commenced a j 
major expansion scheme for its t 
cement division. The company, i 
which has two 800,000 tonne i 
plants in toe state of Madhya < 
Pradesh (Central India), pro- i 
poses to set up a 2m tonne : 
complex with equipment from t 
Fuller of the U.S. t 

The cement tfivfskm; along 
with other cement 
is benefiting from the removal 
of price and distribution con- 
trols on one-ttard of produc- 
tion under the government’s 
dual pricing scheme introduced 
early last year. Power short- 
ages have prevented maximum 
utilisation, of capacity bat the 
company is making efforts to 

Tisco to invest Rs 8bn 
on steel modernisation 
BY OUR BOMBAY CORRE5PONDB4T 

TATA IRON AND STEEL COM- 
PANY (Tisco) has drawn up a 
large Rs 8bn (3802m) invest- 
ment plan for toe next seven 
years. The plan covers the 
second and third phase of 
modernisation of its 75-year-old 
steel mill in Bihar, the only 
integrated steel plant in toe 
private sector. 

April 1983 

In the second phase, doe to 
start in April 1983. TTsco is to 
spend Rs 3bn from the proposed 
Rs 8bn on a new bar and rod 
milL This part of the expan- 
sion scheme was bitterly 
apposed by other private sector 
small-scale steel plants using, 
electric are furnaces for fear; 

-that Tisco will price them out i 
of the market. 

The licence for the bar and 
rod mill was cleared personally 
by Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister, only after Mr 
J. R- D. Tata, Tisco chairman, 
convinced toe Government that 
domestic demand would grow 
to absorb the production of all 
toe steel plants even after the 
new Tisco plant comes on 
stream. 

The foreign exchange cost of 
the second phase is around 
Rs 500m which would be 
covered by credits from over- 
seas equipment suppliers. Mr 
Tata hopes to get a substantial 
portion of rupee finance for the 
second phase from the govern- 
ment managed Steel Develop- 
ment Fund, established 
primarily for financing moderni- 
sation of public and private 
sector steel plants. When the 
second phase is completed in 
mid-1986, Tisco’s annual sale- 
able steel capacity will rise to 
2.02m tonnes. ~ 

get round thi* by installing 
diesel generators. . 

A 22 per cent drop in sales 
income is seen for 1982. The , 
fall is attributed by Mr Biria . 
to the prolonged strike in its: 
textile division at Bombay and 
a labour dispute in its rayon 
complex near Bombay* Workers 
in all of Bombay's textile mills 
went cm strike in January 1982. 
Century's textile division, how- 
ever, started three-shift working 
in October 1982. Company 
profits bofer tax and deprecia- 
tion fel lonly 11 per cent to 
Rs 32&4nt:.(mX&Z JiffuBist 
Rs 253.7m previously, suggest- 
ing a growth, in profitability of 
other divisions. The payout is 
maintained at 20 per cent. 

Levelling 
in growth 
rates for 
UAE banks 
SEVERAL BANKS in toe 

United .Arab Emirates have 
nmoudi increased, profits, 
for 1932, bat the general feel- 
ing fa that growth rates have 
levelled out The mate reason 

'..for this is'the fan tat oQ 
revenues for 1982, bat volatile 
world interest rates also con- 
tributed. - 

the Aba Dhabi-based 
KhaU] . Commercial Bank 
reports profits of 
against a 1981 figure of 86J*a. 

The bank,- fat wldch the ind*' 
ing fondly has n substantial 
interest, raised its authorised 
capital daring the year from 
854m to si35L8m. Total assets 
now stand at 8815m. ... 

The bank has been largely 
successful in fatentasfaig 
customer savings and term 
deposits, and reducing inter- 
bank borrowings. 

The Bank of Oman is, dec* 
pite its name, 100 pec cent 
UAE owned and ranks third, 
in toe country in terms of its 
more than 32 bn assets. Ttaflts 
for the year were 323m. 

The bank' paid parttestar 
attention to its debt/equity 
ratio and has slowed down 
It rates of advances. ■ 

The Federal Commercial 
Bank, founded in 1976 and 
one of the few banks whose 
shareholders include mem- 
ber* from all seven emirates^ 
has raised- Its capital twice! , 
since 1980, bringing paid-up 

. capital to 830m and 
authorised capital to. - 
$135A6m. In 1982 (here was 
a 10 per cent boons share; 
issue, the - bank’s first dirik 
dend for three yens. . 

Two Dubai-based bate; 
which follow Bank of Omni 
in the UAE league tables, are 
the National Bank of Dnbat 
with assets of 8L6bn and the 
Union Bank of the Middle. 
East with assets of $L5fcn. 
n RMW profits rase 28: per 
cent to 8l8in - while toe 
National '.Bank of Dubai - 
declared profits of 340.7m 
and a 20 per cent dividend. 
• KUWAIT ASIA BANK a 

' locally Incorporated Bahrain 
offshore banfang unit which 
started operations in Jasmaxy. 
1982, has completed an 
increase in Us paid-up capital 
from ttj&830m to 8100m 
through the issue of 70m new 
shares. The authorised capi- 
tal has been otmamaOg. 
increased to 3150m. 

Mr Salah Fahad aMHarzook. 
the chairman,- said each 

"toe 10 &Kw®iti and two 
Bahraini financial institutions 
that were founder share*:: - 
bidders had doubled their 
respective holdings at par. 

T 

Den Danske Bank 
af 1871 Akticsebkab 

U.S. $40,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes due 1990 

(with the right to subordinate) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for 

toe six months, 7th April, 1983 to 7thOctober, 1983 
has been fixed at 1016 per .cent per annum and 

that toe coupon amount payable on coupon No. 2 
wfll be U.S. $12,867^19. 

♦ 
The Samdomo Bank, limited 

Agent. Bank 

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET pfe 

MYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER 
Inoaporatod 

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE 
SecuriftacGoipcxaflon 

EE HUTTON 8c(COMPANYINC, 

SALOMON BROTHERS INC 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

DREXa BURNHAM LAMBERT 
InamporalBcy 

LAZARDFRERES&CO. 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS DILLON, READ & CO. INC. 

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. 

LBTMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 
fncotpcMLiiau 

S&CO. HAMBRECttf&QUlSr 
incorporated 

IN LOEB PRUDENTIAL-BACHE 
Securities 

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. SALOMON BROTHERS INC SHEARSON/AMHflCAN EXPRESS INC. SMITH BARNEY. HAgaS UPHAM & CO. 

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER WERTHEIM St CO., INC. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS 
A6.Mctar ■ 

ALLEN 8i COMPANY F. EBERSTADT & CO.. INC. MONTGOMERY SECURITIES MOSELEY HALLGARTEN, ES1ABROOK & WEEDEN INC. 

OPPENHEIMER & CO., INC. 

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION 

UURAHN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V 

BANQUE de PARIS ef des RAYS-BAS 

PIPER, JAFFRAY& HOPWOOD 
kworporatod 

CAZENOVE INC. ROBERT FLEMING 
Incorporated 

ROTHSCHILD INC. 

KLEINWORLBENSON 

WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED 

BANCAdelGOTTARDO 

BUCKMASTER&MOORE 

COMPAGNIE de BANQUE etd'INVESTISSEMENTS, CBI 

CREDIT INDUSTRIE d’ALSACEetd© LORRAINE 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Limited 

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. 
United 

®l COUNTY BANK 
LMnd 

HAMBROSBANK LAUREN 
limited 

PICTET INTERNATIONAL 
limited 

j.voNTOBa&ca 

BANQUE de PARIS et des PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S A 

& MOORE ' JAMES CAPEL&CO. 

YBANK CR&HT COMMERCIAL de FRANCE 
tod 

LAURENCE, PRUST&CO. . SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. 
United 

PIERSON, HELDRfNG & P1B3SON N.V 

M. M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN, WIRTZ&OO. 

y 
wfood Gundy is pleased to announce 

toe opening of its office in 
Hong Kong under toe managpimpnt of 

Jacques Cote, Vice President and 
J- Bobesrt Dack, Assistant Vice President. 

WOOD 
GUNDY 

Caxfcan Haase,22st Hoar; l'Duddett Street HbmrKonc: 
Ms (852) 5-212581 Ifelex: 63029 GUNDY HX : 
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as bad debt 
banks change tack 

hit home 
BY STEWART FLEMING JR FRANKFURT 
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SEPARATING ; feet from fan- 
tasy in the- analysts of West 
German bank profits has never 
been easy, for the banks set out to confuse rather than to en- 
lighten their "shareholders, 
customers and competitors— 
through obscure accounting. - 

Last ' year, the challenge 
became .doubly difficult On the 
one hand, the commercial banks 
have been announcing record 
operating profits for ibe year, 
in some cases double the figure 
they reported for 1981. On the 
other, the banks have been 
stuffing their balance sheets 
with massive Joan loss provi- 
sions —- without going halo 
details. 

Shareholders, who have! thus 
been' deprived of The benefits of 
the profits boom (dividends 
have been increased modestly, 
if at all) have been left .asking 
themselves whether the provi- 
sions are the best indicator of 
the banking todustry’sfheaitoi 
or whether, at a time of mass 
unemployment and edonoujlc 
recession, the hanks are csnOlly 
burying earnings'in**•' 
balance sheets tn order-» avoid 
political opprobrium.. 

The scale .of toe indtease in' 
published provision* is, to say 
the least, striking! - Deutsche 
Bank, for example, increased 
the ' published figure from 
DM I-2bnT»-DM L.7bn fS700m) 
for toe group. In 1978 it _put 
only DM 29.7m into published 
provisions. -As with, the other 
banks, even toe DM L.7bn will 
be ■ only: part.«f~toe total pro- 
visions figure since toe.banks 
are allowed* ".to strengthen 
hidden reserves, by offsetting 
securities lidding profits against 
loan loss provisions.. . 

That -the ‘ banks have been 
able :fo boost their reserves so 
generously reflects the surge in 
profitability experienced in 
1982. "Deutsche Bank.AG, toe 
parent bank, for example, 
reported that net interest 
income reached DM 3.8bn on its 
DM 115bn (W7bn) of assets, up 
from DM B.4bn' in 1981. Com- 
mission income was .around 
DM 950m. Securities trading 
profits; above - all bond ia-adtaig 
profits, doubled to a' post-war 
peak—toe actual figure' does net 
under German accounting regu- 
lations have- to be disclosed.- a. 
fact which must have taken an 
immense burden off toe minds 
of the bank’s management 

Falling interest-rates provide 
toe simplest explanation for the. 
boom in profitability which the 

banking industry, the commer- 
cial banks, .-savings .banks and 
co-operative' banks ih-particular, 
have been -enjoying since toe 
second haliL-of JL98L- 

Indeed, iibtte.past few months 
bankers base had vigorously to 
refute a# allegations from 
among otogg too Bundesbank 
that tboy^awe- been taking 
advatoagc^-dedObilag interest 
rates at-toe -expense of their 
emtomztswtflr therefore, of the 
'roonennyasja whole. . . 

The imktftry'f critics maintain 
that evoywne toe Bundesbank 
cute . teadiig interest rates 
(vdjiriL fc ^aa done nine times 
dnock Ckabber,. 1961) , the banks 
have wdfoed as tost as possible 

Ing their money books short so 
that the benefit of falling short- 
tarn interest rates comes 
through the more rapidly, and 
have been enjoying the revival 
in the growth of consumer 
savings and sight deposits, both 
cheap forms of funding. 

Many banks have also been 
reducing their dependence on 
interbank funds, a policy result- 
ing in'part from concern about 
the condition of the inter- 
national interbank money 
market: 

The impact of these changes 
in liability and asset manage- 
ment has come through all the 
more quickly because it has 
been taking place against a 

WHAT THE PUBLISHED FIGURES SHOW 

. Total, 
1V82 . INI 

DMbn DMHI 
Deutsche Bank 1145 IMA 
Drainer Bank KM .79.* 
Commerzbank M2 MJ 
an—..*1 
W/oTICriC •’ | 

Vcreimhanli .. MLI 545 
HfpoBank tOA 400 
West German prone banks only. 
exclude mortgages. 

Loora 
1N2 INI . 

DKfen DMbn 
«9A 684 
«i 482 
47.1 . 440 

Provisions 
1982 INI 

DMm DMm 
1,1070 9150 

4010 1580 
MU 1910 

850 22.4 220 2245 
22.4 220 3042 480 

Veretnsbank and HypoBank loam 

toe interest they have paid their 
depositors,.-but have reduced 
toe rates they charge their 
customers. only when political 
and competitive pressures have 
become irreptetable. ... 

There is more than a grain 
of truth in. the allegation, but 
It does - not provide a full 
explanation.; Having, to their 
cost discovered only recently 

■the importance of liability man- 
agement; Erankfurt's bankers 
have.beat enjoying to the full 
toe opportunity to make profits 
from managing deposits ably 
instead of watching the losses 
pile up as a i-esult of mismanag- 
ing them—toe experience of 
many of them had from 1979 
to early 1981. ■ 
• Thus, while the banks wiU 
certainly have beento'no hurry 
to pass on tolling interest rates 
to borrowers, .they have also 
aimed . to reduce longterm. 
fixed-interest lending and To. 
increase the' proportion of toe 
loans which-are shorter term, 
and have variable, and higher, 
interest rates. This has tended 
to improve ’ lending margins. 
On the ftmding side, the banks 
have, been .allowing expensive 
longer-term /fixed-interest de- 

and i deposit • raising 
to run off; so keep; 

background of little growth in 
lending. 

At Commerzbank, toe parent 
bank, assets were DM 66bn 
(527bn) at toe end of 1982; 
lower than in 1979, when they 
were DM fiTbn. 

Weak loan demand in a 
sinking domestic economy, 
caution in turbulent inter- 
national financial markets, and 
toe burdens of stricter capital 
adequacy ratios brought in last 
year by gentleman’s agreement 
with the bank regulators, help 
to explain toe slow growth in 
bank balance sheets. Profit con- 
sciousness has been the key- 
note, especially for those hanks 
such as Commerzbank and 
Dresdner Bank, which suffered 
huge losses in 1980 as a result 
of ill-timed interest rate specu- 
lation in fixed rate loans. Fait 
ing interest rates have also 
eased this burden significantly 
in the,past year, 
parr '"explain ' the profits 
recoveries these two in parti- 
cular have reported. 

The high level of new issue 
activity in the bond markets in 
a period of tolling interest 
rates, which have reduced 
currying costs and Increased 
capital gains on bond inven-. 
Tories, nave also-' added spec- - 

tacularly to commercial bond 
profits. Now that toe bulk 
of the decline in interest rates 
is over, it Is no surprise that 
bankers such as Dr F. Wilhelm 
Christians, joint chief executive 
of Deutsche Bank, are warning 
that- operating profits are un- 
likely to be as good in 1983. 

Dr Christians has also warned 
that loan loss provisions are 
likely to remain high this year: 
For the banks’ shareholders 
such statements are difficult to 
interpret. They can see, of 
course, that with a record 12,000 
corporate bankruptcies in West 
Germany alone last year, and 
with no slowdown to be expec- 
ted in the early phases of an 
economic upswing, increases in 
loan loss provisions were to 
have been expected. It has also 
been clear that some banks have 
been hit hard by loan write-offs. 
All toe major banks were in- 
volved in writing off 60 per 
cent of AEG - Telefunken’s 
DM 1.8bn of debt with Dresdner 
Bank's losses said to be in toe 
DM 250m range. 

Shareholders in those banks, 
like Dresdner and Commerz- 
bank, which cut their dividends, 
or had to sell assets in 1980 or 
1981 to cover losses, may 
suspect, too, that the big in 
crease in provisions in 1982 
partly reflects toe fact that the 
banks were unable to make 
adequate loan loss provisions 
earlier. But such factors, even 
when increased international 
lending risks ave taken into 
account, go only part of toe way 
to explaining the scale of the 
loan loss provisions 

West German banks have 
considerable flexibility in dead 
ing which loans to provide 
against Deutsche Bank, for 
example, has indicated that it 
is taking a much more conserva- 
tive view of international lend- 
ing risks than, say. U.S. banks. 
A West German bank can do 
this knowing that it can be five 
years before the tax authorities 
decide whether a provision is 
justified or not. 

The banks most hope that the 
provisions they are now making 
will prove to be temporarily tax 
sheltered funds which ulti- 
mately end up as additional 
hidden* . reserves. In ' toe 
meantime, should the world 
suffer more economic shocks, 
the provisions can be 
brandished as evidence of con- 
servation and inner financial 
strength—vital assets when 
financial:. confidence is In as 
short supply as- it is today. 
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has become a privately owned company _. . 

through a merger with a newly formed corporation 

•; owned by .■ . 

i$, Roberts & Co, 
and other investors, including management members 

j of Ddlinghan^ Corporation. . 

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to the Board of Directors 

of.DiniztghamCorporationin this transaction. 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
v._4 . focuiporatcd 

ti. si $350,QbQbdd 

FLOATING RATE, dAPlfAL NOTES 

ForitffiaxTrionths 
7th AprM983to7tto / ' 

Jn aa&tiarre uto thepfti^^ 
noticefehBrebyewmt^ 

has been fi»^ at iCWs percent and toat trie interest - 
- paygMeoritheratetantj^ 

7th October 19B3 agahstCw^^a^toUS $511.51/ 

;Bsniu Mortem OusruoiyTW 

-j 

' Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

°n 4th April; 1983, U.S. $63.17 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

23 

Infounation: Piereon, Holdring A Pierson N.V., 
. . Hwangradit 21^1016 BS Antsterdam. 

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDfZES 
WEIGHTED AVEkAGE YIELDS 

PER APRIL 5 1N3 

-INDEX 

US5 Eurobond* - " 
DM (Fomon Bona luuti) 
HFL (Bcner Noiu) 
CanS Eu'^>y,^nhl||(|j j Co. Bortknrs. Zurich - Tot: 010 411 418 Till 

Today. Last week Year's Year's 

11.77 11.78 
. High 

12.22 ’ 
Lew 

11.81 
7.36 7.44 7.79 735 
7-72' 7 78- 8.07 7.43 

13.06 13 08 13.55 1253 

BIOSEN” 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / March, 1983 

2,500,000 Shares 

BIOGEN N.V. 
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles with limited liability) 

Common Stock 
($.01 par value) 

Warburg Paribas Becker 
A. G. Bock** 

Bear, Steams & Co. 

Alex. Brown & Sons 

The First Boston Corporation 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Lazard Freres & Co. 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incorporated 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Marvin Lynch. Pterea, Format 8 Smith Incorporated 

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbln 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
Incorporated 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
SVcurWaa Corporation 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Incorporated 

Prudential-Bache 
Sacurittea 

Shears on/American Express Inc. 

Smith Barney; Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
incorporated 

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day; Inc. 

ABO Securities Corporation Adwest, Inc. Allen & Company Baste Securities Corporation 
Incorporated 

Bums Fry and Timmins Inc. Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Ames Inc. 

F. Eberstadt & Co^ Inc. 

Hudson Securities, Inc. KJeinwort, Benson 
SocWU GMrate Group Incorporated 

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated 

EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming 
incorporated 

La den burg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. 

Montgomery Securities 

Moseley; Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. 

Nomura Securities International, Inc. 

Rothschfld Inc. Wood Gundy Incorporated 

The Nikko Securities Co. 
IntamJdiorMi, inc. 

Robertson, Colman & Stephens 

Yamaichi International (America), Inc. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Banque Indosuez 

Credit Commercial de France 

Samuel Montagu & Co. 

If 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Bank Julius Baer 4 Co. LtcL 
United 

Banque Paribas Baring Brothers & Co., 
United 

Wardley Investment Services Ltd Lombard, Octier & Cie 

Pictet International 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQUE AlfiEffiENNE DEMOCRATlOtlE 

' ' “ ' ET POPULAIRE 
"I * V 

{ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC! 

MINKTERE DE L’ENBtGIE ET DB INDUITMB 
PETROCHMIQUE5 

(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL IN DU ST IRES I 

ENTREPRBE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUTTS 
f NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLORATION OF OIUVELLS•) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 
TENDERS No. 9014AE/NF 

The EntrapriM Nationate (tea Travaux «ux Puita la launchhiB an 

Inwrnailonal Cali for Tandara for lha supply of: 
1—PNEUMATIC WINCHES GD TYPE HMKL S13S1 

a—ELECTRIC WINCHES WITH STONL ELECTRIC BRAKE TYPE OC 20« 
WITH ELECTRIC ENGINE 

3— SWIVELS NAT. N. SIS    
4— DESAND ING POOLS 12/IB ” ON SKID 
5— DESANDING POOLS 12/16 “ ON SKID 

This Call for Tandara is Inland ad for Manufacturing Companies 
only, and excludes amalgamailona. represent;lives of companies and 
any other intermediaries. In compliance with the provisions ol Law 
No. 78-02 of 11 February 1978. with respect to State Monopoly on 
Foreign Trade. 

Tenders interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain tha 

specifications from tha following address: 

Entreprise Natkmale des Travnux aux -2- nie du Capita;no 
AZZOUG—Cota -Rouge—Hu see in -DEY-ALGER ( ALG GIE RSJ—(ALGERIA) 
—Department Approuiiionemonta at Transports (Supplies and Trans- 
port Department) with effect from the date on which this Notice is 
published. 

Tandara. of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be 
sent in a double seeled envelope, by raglatered post, to the Secretariat 
of the D.A.T. (Supplies end Transport Dapsrtmeni) at tha abova 
address. The outer envelope should be completely anonymous, 
bearing no oompany insignia, and stating, simply "Appel d'Oflrea 
International numero 9014.AE/MF confidential — A ns pas ouvrir 
(international Call lor Tandem number 9014.AE/MF confidential—do 

not Open). 

Tenders should be sent to arrive by Saturday,. 7.5.1963 at 1200 
hours, at the very latest. 

Selection will be made within ISO days from tha dosing daw of 

this Call tor Tandara. 

ART GALLERIES 

BHOWU Or DAItSY. IS. Cork St. W1 
0»-754 7984. FRENCH A BRITISH 

mine*- Drawl nos S Sculpture. 

rwswun.^n. Qwm Cwr, NW«. 
01-S06 .3*0°. HARRIET LASSALC 
AMERICAN JOURNEY. 

LCFEVRE CAUDIV, 30. Bra ion St. W1. 
01-495 1572-5. CONTEMPORARY 
PAINTINGS ON VIEW; Mon.-Frl. • 10-S 
end Sals. 10-12.45. - 

OTOKWIl ART GALLERY. II. 01- 
377 0107, Tube A Id gate East Last day 
sen. WH if (CHAPEL OPEN EXHIBITION. 
11.5.50. Fr free. 

RICMAXD GKUli GALLERY. 4. New Bond 
St. W1. 01-499- 5488 EXHIBITION OF 
OLD LONDON VIEWS. PalntlKM 4 

its. Dally 10-S. Sits. 10-12.50. 

CLUBS 

fcVKhte•mJHited the others because of a 
oiicy fair p/av and valoe ror monev 
upper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and ton 

masKlant glamorous iwtrun. axtibng 
fioorshow, ,1 BS. Regent St 01-734 0557. 

iANOVBRIAN NIGHTCLUB JIM Re*.. 9, 
, Htnover street .wi. Where todev's bt»H- 
rtumu can 

• Ing 
dancing      ....  _ .... 

. a am. Recommended to ring for ret. on 
31-408 0269.. 

nran near* ew»i- 
nan can enroy-iit exciting and retax- 
t*wi«S Cbarming and discreet 

log partner* Julianle mgfttlv 9 pm- 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 
Single 

Per column 
line cm 

Commercial & Industrial 
£ £ 

Property 8.50 30.00 
Residential Property 6.50 22.00 
Appointments 
Buslnesii Investment 

BOO 31.50 

Opportunities 
Business tor Sale/ 

8.50 30.00 

Wanted 8.50 30.00 
Persons! 6.60 22 00 
Motor Cars 650 22.00 
Hotels & Travel 6.50 22.00 
Contracts 8 Tanders 8.50 30.00 
Book Publish Bra. — net 14.00 

Premium poeitions available 

(Minimum Size 30 column am) 

£6.00 pa' single column an extra 

For iunhor derails write to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOGRATIQUE 
ET POPULAIRE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DCS INDUSTRIES 
. PETROCHIMIQUES 

(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES SERVICES AUX PUtTS 
■" (NATIONAL COMPANY PROVIDING SERVICES TO OILWEUSV 

  DIRECTION DES OPBIATIONS SPECIALS 
 {DIRECTORATE FOR SPECIAL OPERATIONS) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 
No. 001/83 

Tha Eniraprise Naiionale das Services aux Puita is launching an Inter- 
national Call for Tenders for tha supply oi: 
—Four (4) cementation unite 

This Call for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies 
only, and excludes amalgamations, representatives ol companies and 
any other Intermediarias, in conformity with the provisions ol Law No. 
70-02 ol 11 FEBRUARY 1878. with raspeci to State Monopoly on 
Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers interested in ibis Call lor Tenders may obtain the 
specifications from me loll owing address: 

E.N.S.P. (National Company Providing Services to Oilwells)— 
Direction des Operations Specials* (Directorate lor Special Operations) 
—2 rua du C* pH nine AZZOUG—Hussain—DEY—ALGER (ALGIERS)— 
with effect (ram the date on which this Notice is published. 

Offers, ol which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent 
In a double seeled envelope, by registered post, to the Secretariat of 
the Directorate for Special Operations at the above address. The outer 
envelope should be completely anonymous, bearing no captions, and 
stating aimply - APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL NUMERO Ml/83 
CONFIDENT)EL—A NE PAS OUVRIR ” '(International Call for Tanders 
number 001/83 Confidential—do not open). 

Tenders should be sent to arrive by Saturday. 30.4.1983. before 
1200 hours, at the very latest. 

Selection will be made within 100 days from the closing date of 
this Cal) for Tenders. 

* (Translator’s Note: Alternative rendering: " MINES ") 

COMPANY NOTICES 

GOMPAGNKE FINANCiERE DE PARIBAS 

Herv£ P1NET, who was President of Paribas International and 
more recently Deputy President of Compagnie Fiuancifere. the 
parent company of toe Paribas Group, has been appointed by 
the Chairman. Jean-Yves HABERER, as President of toe 
Compagnie Fin an rife re de Paribas 

In his new position, Hervfi PINET will keep bis - present 
responsibilities in the intentional activities'of Paribas. 

L'OREAL 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN and L'OREAL have just signed a 
letter of intent which, subject to obtemion of administrative 
authorisations from the countries concerned, would lead to 
the take-over by L'OREAL of the shares held by HELENA 
RUBINSTEIN in Latin America and in Japan. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Fmainaal-Times Thursday April 7.1983 

Phoenix profits tumble by £13.6m 
HEAVY UNDERWRITING losses 
in the UK, which continued imo 
the fourth quarter, resulted in 
total underwriting losses of 
Phoenix Assurance rising by 
twtHthlrds for 1982, from £35.4TH 
to £5&6m, and pre-tax profits 
being cut by over 40 per cent, 
from £31.1 m to £l?^m. Invest- 
ment income rose from £6G.8m 
to £7 lm, an increase of 17 per 
cent. 

A lower tax charge meant that 
net profits fell by one-third, from 
£17m to £ll.lm, for earnings 
per share of 183p against 27.9p. 
The dividend Is lifted by a 
marginal 4 per cent to 17.5p 
(lfi.Sp) by a final payment of 
10.2p. 

General premium income 
climbed 22 per cent in sterling 
terms from £432m to £484m, the 
underlying growth rate allowing 
for exchange rate fluctuations 
being 6 per cent The underlying 
growth in Investment income was 
13 per cent and the group's 
solvency margin rose from 58 per 
cent to 67 per cent at the end 
of 1982. 

Underwriting losses in the UK 
jumped from £8.9m in 1981 to 
£31.4m last year on premium 
income which Improved by only 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex today considers the gilt edged market and bank 

lending in the light of the mosey supply figures for banking 
in March. It goes on to look at composite insurance follow- 
ing the preliminary figures from Phoenix Assurance and Sun 
Alliance. Phoenix’s 1982 pre-tax profits fell 40 per cent to 
£17.5m after a two-thirds jump in underwriting losses to 
£58L6m while at Son Alliance profits were down a fifth to 
£56J5m though underwriting losses nearly doubled to £70.9m. 
Also examined is BP annual reports which shows a sharp 
increase in crude oil trading activity by the group. 

7.6 per cent from £204.7m to 
£220.2m. 

Losses on the fire and accident 
account climbed to £22 5m 
(£43ni) from a variety of 
factors—the severe weather at 
the beginning of the year, con- 
tinuing high level of theft losses 
on household contents, heavy 
losses on the commercial pro- 
perty account and some increase 
in numbers of claims towards the 
end of the year on the private 
motor account 

Underwriting losses in the U.S. 
rose from £9.5 m to £ 13.7m on 
an account which showed a 20 
per cent rise in premium in- 

come in sterling terms from 
ISO.5m to £96.7m. The operating 
ratio for the year rose from 
1105 to 1125 per cent 

Business for the commercial 
account remains highly competi- 
tive, but there was evidence of 
hardening In rates for personal 
lines. 

The general outlook In Canada 
is encouraging, with underwrit- 
ing losses cut from £3.9m to 
£3m, while premium growth in 
sterling terms was over 40 per 
cent, from £25.5m to £36.3m. 
Trading conditions remained 
difficult in Europe, with under- 
writing losses increasing from 

£5m to £6 5m. 
There were signs of improve- 

ment in other overseas opera- 
tions, with satisfactory results 
in parts of Africa, South America 
and the Far East and reduced 
losses in New Zealand. 

The life operations of both 
Phoenix and the unit-linked sub- 
sidiary Property .Growth Assur- 
ance are reported to have made 
good progress in. the UK, while 
growth in New Zealand was en- 
couraging. Even so premium 
income on long-term business 
last year was only marginal 
up from £151m to £156.4m. 

Phoenix Assurance has main- 
tained its reversionary bonus 
rate at £5.75 per cent of the 
basic sum assured but has lifted 
its Equity Bonus—a special 
reversionary bonus payment— 
from 10 per cent to 12} per emit 
of all previous reversionary and 
equity bonuses. 

In recent years the company 
has been replacing its terminal 
bonus by the. more stable equity 
bonus, which is immediately 
added to the benefits of the life 
policy. This fourth equity bonus 
declaration virtually completes 
the process for sOI but a small 
minority of policies. 

See Lex 

£1.5m from 

Bruntons: 

lifts final 

to 6.25p 

Christies 30% lower but 
has strong 

Yearlings j 
total £16.25m j 
Yearling bonds totalling 

Fothergill lower and payout cut 
ALTHOUGH TRADING profits 
were maintained at £2.31 m, 

I pre-tax results of Fothergffl & 
1 Harvey for 19S2 came out lower able on April 11 1984, hove been . . ci ARm acairiKt fl 77m. after 

issued this week by the follow- j f 
ing local authorities. 

Dunfermline District Council 
£lm: Hackney (London Borough 
of) £2m; Medina Borough Coun- 
cil £055m; SL Helen's Metro- 
politan BC £0.5tn; Tyne & Wear 
County Council £2m; Rochdale 
Metropolitan BC £0.75m; Wans- 
beck DC £055m; West Lanca- 
shire DC £0-25m; Glasgow (The j there has been some recovery 

a second-half downturn 
£1.04m to £0-6Sm. 

The final dividend is being 
reduced from 5p to 3-25p, leaving 
the total payment L75p lower at 
6p net per 25p share. Earnings 
per share declined from 10.02p 
to 75p. 

The directors report that 

City of) DC £3m; Southwark 
(London Borough of) £15m: 
Hart DC £055m; Kensington and 
Chelsea (Royal Borough of) 
£05m; Oldham Metropolitan BC 
£Ifim; Bournemouth (Borough 
of) £lm; Epsom A Ewell 
(Borough of) £0.25 m; Sheffield 
(City of) £lm; Waltham Forest 
(London Borough of) £0.5m; 
Greenwich (London Borough of) 
£0.2510. 

Kings Lynn & West Norfolk 
(Borough Council of) has issued 
£0.5m of 11} per cent bonds at 
par for redemption on April 2 
1986. 

Basingstoke & Deane BC and 
Kettering BC have issued £05m 
and £0.25in respectively of 11 
per cent bonds at par redeem- 
able on April 3 1985. 

in the order position in the 
first three months of ibis year, 
but this is a repeat of the events 
in the first few months of 1981 
and 19S2, and does not, as yet, 
constitute tangible evidence of 
any permanent recovery. 

Their plan is to return to a 
growth pattern and restore the 
dividend and, given the oppor- 
tunity, they say the group is in 
a position to succeed. 

The year's profits before tax 
were broken down as to:— 
advanced materials processing 
£100.000 (£153,000); electrical 
insulation £548,000 (£753,000); 
coated and uncoated engineered 
fabrics £1,054.000 (£813,000); 
associates' losses £1844)00 
(£6,000). and interest paid 
£39,000 (£52,000 received). 

Attributable profits declined 
from £l-24m to £0.72m, after a 
tax charge of £588,000 (£665,000). 
minority credit of £1,000 
(£24,000) and extraordinary 
debits of £168,000 (£115,000 
credit) being redundancy costs. 

Turnover rose from £i9.16m 
to £22.15m, but this increase 
arose mainly from the inclusion 
of a full-year's trading from 
H. D. Symons and Co. (37 weeks 
in 1981) and Fothergill Compo- 
sites Inc. (26 weeks) and also 
six months' trading of the new 
acquisition, Montgomery Plating 
Company. 

The directors say'that in 1982 
the level of order Intake which 
had declined in the third quarter 
did not improve and further 
contractions became necessary 
before the year end. 

• comment 
Fothergill and Harvey's resi- 
lience during the recession has 
been due partly to its early 
diversification away from its 
traditional textile trade into more 
specialised and exotic fields. But 
in 1982 the profitability of the 
woven fibres division held steady 
while the production of carbon 
fibres and other advanced compo- 
site materials has suffered from 
a sharp downturn in world air- 
craft production and a lack of 

government funding for develop- 
ment in aerospace. Zn the first 
quarter of 1983, the .company 
management reports some im- 
provement in sales of the metals 
treatment division and coated 
fabrics have marked up timber 
improvement after profits growth 
in 1982. But the electrical insula- 
tion division is still looking for 
signs of recovery. With the 
rationalisation programme being 
brought to a conclusion, the 
1,000-strong workforce was cut 
by another 130 in 1982, although 
the acquisition of Montgomery 
Plating Company brought In a 
similar number of employees. 
But no further rationalisation 
measures are planned and, apart 
from considerable investment in 
developmental work, FotbeygiQ’s 
corporate strategy for this year 
appears to be limited to consoli- 
dation and hopes for a sustained 
economic recovery. Despite the 
deficit after extraordinary items, 
on an inflation-adjusted basis, the 
dividend has been cut by only 
22.6 per cent to give a yield of 
7.4 per cent on yesterday's price 
of ll9p (down 6p). 

FOR THE year 1982 steel “wire 
maker Brumous (Musselburgh) 
has held its trading profit at 
£1.08xa, compared .with £3-05m. 
and its profit J but although this was a dedhxe 
£L51m, against £L48m m 198L . Mm 

The dividend is stepped up j p^med oat that first' half 

A MAJOR improvement in the 
second half of 1982 enabled fine 
are auctioneer Christies Inter- 
national to recover much of . the 
ground lost during the first six 
months. 

At the pre-tax level profits for 
the full year emerged at £&71xn 

from 10.-17P to 10 net. The 
final payment is &25p, compared 
with the forecast of a maintained 
5J2p. 

Turnover for the year rose by 

profits fell by more than 65 per 
cent 

Figures for the second half ax 
fSJBm (£L01m last year) were 
more double those of the 

£527,000 to £10-5m. The pre-tax j half and were the first im- 
figure includes stock appreexa-} provement in a six-month period 
tion 08,000 (£201,000), interest j three years. 

Mr J. .A Floyd, the chairman, 
says the improvement has con- 
tinued into the opening months 
of the current year and “ the 

on investments £161,000 
(£190,000) and gain on the sale 
Of British funds £242,000 
(£32,000). 

point out that 

the dividend at 7p net—the final 
is being held at 5p. 

Mr Floyd comnieats that the 
autumn season was 21 per cent; 
higher than the comparable 
period is 1981 add an alLthne 
record for Christies. . 

As a result of a strung .flnadi 
to the year total auction safes at 
£lS4.7m were almost the same as 
those of the prjsvtous yeax^- 
satas were down some 164» per. 
re"* at the half-way stage.. 

The group's decision to reduce 
the buyers’ premium was respon- 
sible for an Increase in auction 
sales in London.' - In New York 
Christies had its best-ever 
ygimwin auction' season. as pre- 
dicted in the interim report. 

Group turnover for - 1982 
expanded from / £33.9571 to 
£35fi8m and was made up as to: 

The directors point out that | ^ that the art market has commission and premium 
the improvement in demand for {turned the corner.** £27.72m ( £27.65m); valuation and 
tbe company’s main Products — H for this recovery to oilier fees £562,000 (£372,000). 
wire, wife rope and ideefstrip-- ays aaim- catalogues £L8m (£L38m), sale by some 15 per cent, on average, 
eased off; m the second half the , economic of graphics £2.03m (£l78m) and Meanwhile, the company fc» 

minorities £38,000 (£68400). 
At yeawpd group net current 

assets are shown tohltveiatten 
from £2.28m to £881,000. Credi. 
tors were up-from J24Um to 
£SS.03m. - . « ■: ■ 

• .comment 
Christies was sending out'an 
unequivocal signal yesterday 
that happy days are here again. 
Sales activity began picking op 
last antnxnu in New York, wflh 
London following suit in Novem- 
ber. And the healthy trend fa as 
bees maintained in the current 
year. The value of articles' 
going through 1he sales- rooms 
has increased by 18.5 per cent 
in the - second six months, pro- 
ducing a similar rise in the 
company's turnover. With costs 
stable in local currency tertns, 
pre-tax profits in the half year 
have risen by '30 per emit to 
12.6m. Volume has ' changed 
little, bat prices may have risen 

provement in 
scene is necessary. 

Although earnings per lOp 
share far 1982 dropped from 
l3B3p to 7-96p the strong 
second half upturn has eneour- 

the directors to main rain 

turnover hardly more than 
equalling; and trading profit 
being less by 45 per cent than 
that attained in the second half 
of the previous year. 

After a much higher tax charge 
of £430,000 (£1324)00) the net) 
available balance has fatten i 
from £L43m zo £1-1 lm. Earnings, 
are shown at 13JS7p, against; 
lL99p, after excluding reserves i 
no longer required. Last year ■ 
these were stock relief reserve; 
£41,000 and transfers from i A FALL in second half turnover 
reserves £58,000. } in the UK activities of Coates 

Looking at the current year < Brothers caused pre-tax profits 
the directors state that turnover j for the six mouths to slide from 
in the first quarter is almost in i tsai^ to £416m, leaving the 
line with the imrpoved first three j figure for 1982 rnily slightly 
months of 1982, and profit for | ahead at compared with 
this period is likely to be at least; £S_37m. 
®rial   J The final dividend of this print- 

Despite some further rational- j jug jnk manufacturer and print- 
lsation and the closure of more j jnp Industry supplier Is being 
P1®®1* ™ ti1? w!5!r wirc r®Ef* I maintained at 2.42p net per 25p 
and steel strip sectors, capacity > cHar» mairiTMT 4 higher total for 
m the UK still far exceeds 1 ^ year of &42p (3-3p). Earn- 
demand, resulting m the continu- j ^ riven as lL17p 
ing severe competition. How- ' ^ .. H 

ever, the directors feel that I % 

Bruntons is as well placed to I 
meet this as any other company. 

sale of Print £3.17m (£2-77m). 
Pre-tax profits: included net 

interest: receivable of ^42jOOO 
(£965,000) and an-exchange gain 
Of £302fi00 (£759.000). 

Tax took £2-04m (£2.38m) and 

been cutting variable costs by 
consolidating sales, and raising 
the quality of the items going 
under its graveL The shares rose 
4p yesterday to 230p, .where the 
yield is 4.4 per cent. 

Second half fall at Coates Bros. 

Capital expenditure in 1982 
amounted to £765,000 and plant 
ordered so far for delivery this 
year comes to £370,600. It is 
expected that a contribution to 
the cost of this and farther 
capital expenditure will be 
granted by the Scottish Economic 
Planning Department. 

Better start by Steetley 

SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

SUN ALLIANCE AND LONDON INSURANCE pic 

The audited results far 1982 are as follows: 

Premium Income 
General Insurance   
Long-Term Insurance  

General Insurance Underwriting Result  
Long-term Insurance Profits -  
Investment Income   
Other Income   

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION   
Taxation   

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION   
Minority Interests —   

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
DIVIDEND   

PROFIT RETAINED   

EARNINGS PER SHARE   
DIVIDEND PER SHARE    

1982 1981 
£m £m 

7S9.9 703.6 
208.0 173.3 

997.9 876fi 

(70.9) (36.S) 
7.0 6.1 

119.9 101.1 
OR 0.5 

56.8 70.9 
20.3 28.7 

36.5 422 
05 0.4 

36.0 41.8 
23.7 2L2 

12J 20.6 

73.0p 84.8p 
4S.0p 43.Op 

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS 
1982 1981 

Under- Under- 
Premium writing Premium writing 
Income Result Income Result 

£m £m £m £m 
362.3 (12.9) 342.7 7.6 
90.8 (1L1) 79.6 (5.4) 
87.0 (U.4) 70.6 (44) 
36.8 (7.2) 29.7 (6-6) 
343 (10.1) 34.8 (16.3) 
59.8 (2.3) 49.0 (6.8) 
45.7 (142) 33.9 (49) 
73.2 0-7) 63.3 

789fi (70.9) 703.6 (36-8) 

United Kingdom & Ireland   
Europe   
U.S.A.   
Canada   
Australia   
Other Overseas   
Reinsurance   
Marine & Aviation (worldwide) 

UNDERWRITING RESULTS 

General business premium income increased by 12.3%. Excluding the effects of changes 
in exchange rates the increase was 6.6%. 

United Kingdom results were affected by the exceptional winter weather early in the 
year and by heavy losses in the commercial fire account Results were generally better in 
the second half of the year. 

In Europe market conditions remain highly unsatisfactory and underwriting losses 
were again recorded In almost all countries. 

As reported at the half-year, the United States result has been adversely affected by 
the need to increase reserves by almost £6m for medical malpractice claims relating to 
earlier years. 

Canada suffered from an exceptional number of major fire losses in the early part of 
the year; automobile experience continued to improve. 

Improvement in Australia followed measures taken to reduce exposure to workers* 
compensation business but further strengthening of claims reserves was necessary. 

The continued deterioration in the Reinsurance result again emphasises the difficult 
underwriting conditions experienced in worldwide reinsurance markets. 
LONG-TERM INSURANCE 

There was an Increased contribution from the main Life Fund following the valuation 
as at 31st December, 1982. 
INVESTMENT INCOME 

Despite the effect of heavy underwriting losses on cash flow, investment income 
increased by 18.6%. The underlying growth after allowing for changes in exchange rates 
was 14.0%. The Group’s solvency margin benefited from rising stock markets and at the 
end of the year had increased to 112%. 
DIVIDEND 

The Directors have resolved to declare at the Annual General Meeting on 13th May, 
1983 a total dividend of 4S.0p per share In respect of the year 1982. An interim dividend 
of 19.5p per share was paid on 5th January, 1983 and the final dividend of 28-Sp per share 
will be paid on 5th July, next. 

The above statement is a summary of the year’s results. The full Report and 
Accounts, which contain an unqualified Report of the Auditors, tall be posted to share- 
holders an 22nd April, 1983 and delivered to the Registrar of Companies after the Armunl 
General Meeting. 

6th April, 1983. 

IN HIS lost annual statement as 
chairman of Steetley, the diversi- 
fied minerals, construction mate- 
rials-and chemicals group. Lord 
Boardman tells members that 
19S3 has opened well. with 
lnmroved, results. ' 
. Last'yeaiv pre-tax profits. feR 
sharply from £1727m to £9-35m. 
.Almost, add the reduction-was 
attributable to North America— 
Where operating profits declined 
by some £5.7m—-and to Australia 
—profits down £1.4m_ The UK 
contribution was at a sknilar 
level. 

Lord Boardman states that in 
both the UK mid North America 
there are encouraging signs of 
economic upturn. The rationali- 
sation measures carried out over 
the past two years have produced, 
he says, a group equipped and 
capable of benefiting from these 
more favourable conditions. 

During 1982 the group closed 
a number of plants and disposed 

of most of its Australian 
chemical business. The effect of 
these actions gave' rise to. net 
extraordinary charges of some 
£4Jhn. 

The. accounts were primed 
before ^The .annpmmcment. „ foot 
week of a contested £U5.0m all- 
share offer from Hepworth Cera- 
mic Holdings. The Steetley board 
said the offer was unwelcome and 
it considered the terms to be 
totally inadequate. Shareholders 
were advised to take no action. 

A full response will be sent to 
shareholders, when the formal 
offer document has been received 
and considered by the board— 
which is being advised by S. G. 
Warburg and Co. 

In the meantime, to avoid any 
change in the leadership of the 
company taking place during the 
currency of the offer, Lord 
Boardman has brought forward 
his previously' announced retire- 
ment as chairman, from April 28, 
1983 to April 5. 

The directors say overseas 
turnover and profit continued to 
move forward in the second half 
and exceeded the figures both for 
the second half 1981 and for the 
first half of 1982. 

Following the sale of the 
former head office at Easton 
Street there has been a reduc- 
tion of £Llm in UK borrowings 
and overall group borrowings 

have fallen by £0-5m. 
In 1983 trading 'to date in the 

UK has improved but it is. still 
too early to be. bonfident of: a 
sustained recovery in the UK 
business, the dhjectore report. 
Trading in overseas markets con- 
tinues at a satisfactory level. 

Turnover ‘advanced from 
£116B8m to £132JS5m. ' Tax took 
£3.64m (£299m) and there were 
minority interests of £492,000 
<£471.000) mod an- extraordinary 
debit of £58.000 (£33.000 credit). 

• comment - 
The printing industry generally 
had a. hard time.of it in 1982. 
Nevertheless. Coates Brothers* 
3.5 per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits was below -market expec- 
tations- The company complains 
that the UK sfcde.was unable to 
raise prices in line with, over- 
heads because its. markets were 
slack. Practically all of.the 
growth came from overseas 

activities, which continued- .to 
enlarge tbeir share of pretax 
profits to well over half of the 
total. This was despite the weak- 
ness of the South African 
economy in the second half and 
the damaging effect of a weak 
oU market on Coates* West 
African off-producing easterners. 
Indeed, the company is well 
placed to benefit from falling BQ 
prices because 70 per cent of Ms 
supplies are petrochemical fined. 
Its overseas profitability should 
also benefit in the current year 
from the weakness of sterling, 
leading to pre-tax profits qf per. 
baps £9-5m. However; no under- 
lying improvement in the group's 
profitability is likeiy untQ--as 
with many other medhrm-sfred 
companies fa the chemical field 
—it can take advantage of real 
growth in the UK economy: The 
ordinary enfranchised shares 

-rose lp to 95p following-the 
figures. 

trading 
loss of 

Arthur Wood £41,000 in black 
Although half-time losses were 

up from £34^00 to £51,380, 
earthenware manufacturer, 
Arthur Wood & Sou (Longport) 
finished 1982 in the black with 
a pre-tax surplus of £40,747, as 
against a £22,510 deficit pre- 
viously. 

After a one year absence the 
company is returning to the 
dividend list with a net payment 
of OJp per 5p share—the last 
distribution was lp In respect of 
1980. 

At the trading level, the com- 
pany made a profit of £62,002 
(£33.979 loss), which, was struck 
before investment income of 
£13,745 (£11,469) and an excep- 
tional debit of £35,000 this time: 

The exceptional Items are 
made up of the amount written 
off in respect of estimated losses 
incurred over several, years by 
misappropriation of funds, dis- 
covered by the auditors after the 
balance sheet date. Appropriate 
action has been taken by 
management 

J. L Jacobs 
shows rise 
at pre-tax 

A tnrnround from a 
profit of £21.000 to a 
£135.000 is announced by John L 

'fjaeofcs^ shipbrokez^ £or-1882.. . 
But at the pre-tax and net 

levels, increases have- been 
shown; and the dividend is being 
stepped up from 2Sp to 2L6p net, 
with a final of L9p. 

The company also announces 
that its. plan for a capital repay- 
ment has had to- be dropped. 

Turnover came to gi-gam 
(£1.32m). 

Profit before tax was up from 
£Lllm to £L38m, and included 
profit on realisation of invest- 
ments £106.000 (£96,000), release 
of the provision fur diminution 
in the value of investments 
£158.000 (debit £158,000), and 
association £690.000 (£497,000). 
Investment income came to 
£556.000 (£649.000). 

After tax £560,000 (£582.000) 
the net profit was £816,000 
(£5234)00) for earnings of 3.54p 
(2.27p) per share- 

The decision to drop the plan 
for a capital reduction, by a pay- 
ment to stockholders was made 
after exhaustive inquiries. It was 
finally., ascertained that because 
of the composition of the com- 
pany’s stockholders, the Inland 
Revenue would took upon such 
a distribution as one of income, 
rendering the company liable to 
ACT and the individual recipient 
liable to Income tax rather than 
capital gains tax, 

Bra 
£5.67 

HIM ter steady at 
for year 

LITTLE CHANGED pre-tax pro- group's major markets. The 
fits... of £5.67m agajust_ £5.6*n ^operational emphasis on service 
were shown by Brannnef, bear- and distribution bas insulated 

domestic activities from the 
chillier winds of the recession, 
while steady increases in market 
share and a broadening product 
base have compensated some- 
what for the tough trading con- 
ditions. U.S.-based activities 
have proved less resilient. Pope 
Machinery broke even after being 
hit by a 65 per cent volume 
decline in the machine tool 
sector, though Pope's own sales 
reduction was well below the 
sector average. The movement 
into specialised spindles Should 
improve profitaMBty and reduce 
the exposure to vicious cyclical 
swings in the general machine 
tool market. A first-time con- 
tribution from Master Pumps 
added roughly 8900,000 to overall 
trading profits, bat activities 
here were adversely affected, by 
cost-cutting tin the oil production 
Industry and one-off costs stem- 
ming from an extension in the 
distribution network. This year 
could see .strong percentage 
growth in the U.&, but advances 
at home are likely to remain 
modest. The unsurprising results 
nonetheless sent the dhare price 
up 12p to 138p, where it has 

ing and transmission equipment 
distributor, for 1962. Turnover 
improved from £45.03m to 
£55.9Sm. 

At the halfway stage profits 
slipped from £2.?6m to £2.67m. 

The net final dividend has been 
lifted from S.7p to 3fip which 
raises the total from 5Jp to 
5.9p. Net earnings per 20p share 
are given as moving down from 
12.4p to 11.6p. 

Market presence has been 
maintained, says Mr John E. 
Head, chairman, and trading 
margins reasonably well pre- 
served. 

A breakdown of turnover 
shows that the UK,.France and 
West Germany contributed 
£47.79in (£41.73m) and the US. 
£8.17m f£&3m). Trading profits 
were split as to UK, France and 
West Germany £4-67m (£4.6ml' 
and tiie Ufi. £501,000 (£474,000). 

Tax came to £2.42m (£2.4fim), 
and after extraordinary debits 
last time of £191,000, attributable 
profits . emerged ahead from 
£2.99m to . BiMm, 

• comment 
B rammer's UK operations have 
ag%iu held up reassuringly, des- some support on a yield of 6.3 
pite a further tightening in the per cent. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1982-83 
P/E 

V 
74 
48 

Low Company 
120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 

158 117 AM. Brit. Ind. CULS... 
57 - Ai rap rung Group 
31 Armitage & Rhodes  

Gross Yield Fully 
Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed 

314 197 Bardon HJH 

133 - 1 
149 - 1 
62 - 1 
31 - 1 

   312 — 
137 100 CCL 11 pc Cony. Prof.... 137 15.7 113 
270 210 Cfndfco Group    210 — 17.6 84 
88 52 52 _ 60 11.5 
W ' 77 Frank Horuli    94 + 2 
S2H 75*» Frank Hqnefl Rr-Ord 87 9ff, + 2 8.7 9J4 
83 61 Frndarick Park or    62 7-7 ■ -11.5 
55 34 Gecnga Biair ............... 34 — 

100 1A Ind. Precisian Costings 78 - 7.3 94 
158. 100 Isis Carry. Prrf. —  1S8 15.7 10.1 
143 94 Jackson Group    142 — 1 7 S 5.3 
aoa 111 Jams® Burroojjft    202 9.6 4.H 
280 148 Robert Jenkins — 148 — 20.0 13-5 
83 M Scnatons “A"   69 - 1 5.7 8.3 

107 112 Tordsy 6 Carlisle  112 — 11.4 10.2 
29 21 Unilocfc Holdings -  — 0.46 1.8 
85 64 Wolxor Alexander ...... 65 + 1 6.4 8 Z 

6.4 4.8 7.8 10.2 
10.0 6.7 — — 

6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7 
4.3 13.9 3.6 61 

11.4 3.7 13.1 18.5 
1.5 — 
84 — _ 

3.4 9-3 
7.8 8.4 

BJ4 10J3 11.0 
3.9 8.2 
S3 _ 12-3, 

9A 10.0 12Ji 

4.4 9X1 
4J 14.7 18.4 

IO 23.5 
9.0 IOO 
5.0 8.8 

270 214 W. S. Yea tee     290xd - 3 17.1 6.6 
Price* new available on Praatsi page 48146. 

4.6 
4.0 

.6.7 
8.3 

Public Works Loan Board rates 

Years 

Up to 3      
Over 3, up to 4.  
Over 4, up to S...... 
Over 5, up to 6  
Over 6, up to 7  
Over 7, up to S  
Over'8, up to 9 - 
Over 9, up to 10 — 
Over 10, up to 15... 
Over 15,' up to 25... 
Over 25 — 

Effective April 7 
Quota Ioann rapatd 

at 
At 

10* 
11* 
11* 
ui 
ii* 
m 
n* 
ll* 
Hi 
Zl 
103 

by ElPt 

M* 
11 
11* 
U4 
11* 
m 
Hi 
11* 
11* 
1U 
11 

maturityB 

11* 
11* 
u 
11 
11* 
11* 
11* 
II* 
11 
10* 
10* 

Non-quota, loans A* repaid 
•at 

A* by HPf 

12* 
12* 
13* 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12* 
U* 
11* 

12* 
l*i 
12* 
12i 
124 
12* 
12* 
12* 
12 
Ui 
HI 

AMturityf 

12* 
12* 
12* 
Hi 
11* 
US 
n* 
Hi - 
ill 
u* 
11* 

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than 
nan-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. 3 Repayment 
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include 
principal and interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of Interest only. 

Using some of the most modem 
plant in the_world, Edenhafl Concrete 
Products limited, togetherwithits 
associated companies in the London 
and Northern Group have an annual 
production capacity of IftftmiTlinn 
concrete fadngbricfcs, making Edenhall 
the UK’S bi^est producer 

Other London and Northern 
names equally notable in their fields V 
include Weatherseal Windows. 
pioneers and innovators in domestic 
double glazing: BladzweUJTractar 

operators of Britam^sbiggiest 
and most modem-specialist heavyearth- 

moving fleet; Paulzns,a major force in 
Overseas Qvil Engineering for over 100 
years.SteelStockholders of Mnssendj 
Lanarkshire, the largest steel profiler in 
the UK and possibly Europe. 

Send for the latest Report and 
Accounts to find out more about 
London and Northern, a Group with 
£217m turnoverin 198Vwhich has 
increased or maintained its dividend for 
seventeen years-every year but one 
smeegoing public in 1963.: 
London and Northern Group PLC; 
Essex Hall, Essex Streep London 
WC2R3JD. Telephone:01-836926L • 

Group PLC 

Con^cHon ond Civil Engineering - and much more besides. 
- EortfaMnsg'* niutUu * Doabb gluriug * Iwhbig Santos '-Cod Rednmrtiou - Concrete bkxfcaduU] 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

UK recovery helps Sun Alliance 

MINING NEWS 
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A STRONG seoood-fcalf recovery 
in the UK enabled Son ABUnce 
and London. Innsnmee to make 
up much off the ground lout in 
a disastrous first half of last 
year. An a result, pre-tax profits 
for 1982 finished one-fifth lower 
at BSGJSm against fTO^ro, eves 
tboutfi underwriting losses 
nearly doubled from £36£m to 
£70.9m- Investment income 
showed an IS iper cent advance 
from £101.1m to XllSAni, while 
profits from long-term business 
climbed 15 per cent.to £7m. 

The decline in attributable 
profits was leas than 14 per cent 
at £3&m again£t £41.8m with an 
earn fags per share of 73p against 
8A8p- The dividend is raised 
from 43p to 48p with a final of 
2&5p. 

Genera® insurance premium 
income last year climbed from' 
£704m to* £790m, the • underlying 
growth allowing for exchange 
rate fluctuations being &0 per 
cent. Long-term insurance 
uraniums rose from £173nr to’ 
1206m. The solvency margin rose 
to 112 per cent at the end cf.tho 
year, benefiting from rising tfocjk 
markets. 

The Sun All lance recordedwr 
underwriting profit of £6Amr.<m 
its UK business in the second 
half, despite keen ctxupetitien 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
. x : - Pate Correa-Total 
. Current of ponding for 

“ payment payment div. year 

A. Bedman iatL95 
Examiner    M - 
Bnmtoss z..SM tot - 6-25 
Christies IatL ® • 
Coates Bros. L..-,—— 2-^2 
FothergUl 
John L 
Phoenix AikBUOB ■!•••■■ 10*2 
ltoberoM.-J~.~-~' f 
G. W. SP«nA 1 
Sun AHbMCj-^- - 28.S 
TB dtp sfMwt 3rd inL 1.25 
TrtocMtJ&m*"**** toto . 05 
York JBeuatt^-.3 
Arthur Woefi^r Son  05 

Dividends ahfevn peace per sb&i 

. June 6 , 
Jline 2 
April 29 
May 26 
July 1 

May 27 
July 1 
May 13 

July 5 
May 31 
July 15 
June 1 

lacrosse*’ 

<n peace per share net except where otherwise stated, 
it after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
rights and/or- acquisition Issues, i USM Stock. 

d6rinS? J3ttt V*"®h resulted in 
i&oir UK insurance composites 
xccocdlog heavy ; losses d tufas 
U# -year. -This' helped offset 

underwriting losses of 
flfijm incurred in the first haflf, 
with the;group as the largest 
■household ■ insurer io Britain 
iritog. severely affected by the 
adverse winter weather at the 

beginning of £be year. 
This left underwriting losses 

is 1982 at £12.9m, against an 
underwriting profit of £7.6m in 
1981. However,, business in the 
UK remained static—tire 
premium growth of lew than 6 
per cent from £342.7m to £362.3m 
failed to match inflation. 

The group’s U.S. business 
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NU policy 
for public 
houses 

THE Norwich Uhfaa JOasunnee 
Group has!, launched a new 
streamline insurance policy for 
publicans called Pub Plus. . It 
includes within a single package 
an the insurance cover normally 
needed by ttoa : average public 
bouse, fas, or wine bar where 
sleeping, accommodation' la for 
not more than six paying guests.' 

The policy is divided into two 1 

parts. The fin* provides standard i 
compulsory -cover for the. con-. 
teats Of the pub—its stock in 
trade, - - furniture . and fittings, - 
consequential Joss, money loss, 
glass cover, food spoilage and 
legal liability.- The second part 
provides option cover for such 
items as the buildings, low of 
licence and loss , or damage to ; 
gaming amusement and vending ; 
machines.- . 

The Norwich - Union has also 
kept the premium structure to a 
simple format and there are 
three rating areas—the highest 
rated special areas comprising 
London and the major cities. 
Northern.- Ireland; and. - the 
remaining noitspeclal areas of 
the UK. 

The annual premium for a 
country pub with standard cover 
of £20,000 worth of contents and 
£40.000 Ion Of profits would be : 
£185. 

Sparrow passes £lm 
and paying more 

A MUCH .greater contribution 
from associates has boosted the rftt of G. W. Sparrow A Sons 

1882. Ami the directors are 
lifting the dividend from 0.75p 
to lJ25p net, the final being lp. 

M We expect subject to unfore- 
seen circumstances to continue 
to; improve our profitability,” 
soys the chairman, Mr A. W. 
Sparrow. 

In. 1982 turnover advanced 
from £27.17 to £30.55m, and on a 
restated basis :profit~ jumped from 
£249,000 to £L07m, with the 
associates’ share leaping ahead 
from £201,000 to £908,000. 

With effect from January 1 
1982, interest has been written 
off as Incurred; previously it 
had been written off evenly over 
the periods of financing agree- 
ments. It is considered that 
recent fluctuations in interest 
rates make the new policy, which 
is in line wtih the- proposals of 
ED29, more appropriate to the 
preseotatiotn of the results and 
flnnnH.nl position. 

The net effect of this change 
is a reduction to the interest 
charge of £196.000 for 1982 and 
£156,000 for 198L Additional 
interest of gi-tflm relating to 
1980 and eazaer. years has been 
deducted : from, retained profits 
-at the beginning of 1981. 

Mr Sparrow says the -cautious 

optimism expressed in the 
interim statement 'has been 
carried through to the year end. 

In the UK there was an 
improvement in crone hire 
activities during the second half. 
One of the misconceptions with 
which Sparrow has to contend is 
that It is in the business of plant 
hire. The chairman emphasises 
that Sparrows is to the business 
of crane hire and heavy lifting 
and as such supplies 80 different 
industries. “ However, on 
Improvement to the construction 
industry would be advan- 
tageous." Sparrow has a com- 
prehensive range of cranes from 
6 ton to 1,600 ton and is par- 
ticularly strong in the heavy end 
of the market. 

In the 1982 results trading 
operations produced £4.66m 
(£3.S6m) and there was £178,000 
(£567500) surplus on disposal 
of fixed assets. Depreciation took 
£2A0m (f&24m) and Interest 
charges came to (£2.14m) 
oct. 

After tax £205500 (£86.000) 
and transfer to reserves £29500 
(£43,000). there is available 
£832,000 (£170500) of which the 
dividend absorbs £121,000 
(£73500). Ea«nfaff« are shown 
to be 8B4p (2J5p) per. share. 

suffered from the current prob- 
lems of medical malpractice 
insurance in that country. A 
near £6m injection to strengthen 
reserves for this business played 
a large part in sending under- 
writing losses up from £4.4m to 
£ll-4m. 

Underwriting losses in Canada 
rose slightly in sterling terms 
from £6.6m to £7j2m. but there 
was an improvement in dollar 
terms with a recovery in the 
second half mainly in the auto- 
mobile account. However, busi- 
ness suffered from an - excep- 
tional number of major fire 
losses. 

Underwriting losses in Aus- 
tralia were cut from £165m to 
ilO.lm, with the measures to 
reduce exposure to workers' 
compensation business paying I 
off. The group, however, bad to 
further strengthen reserves. 

Market conditions to Europe 
remained highly unsatisfactory . 
and underwriting lasses more, 
than doubled from £5.4m to; 
£11.lm. with losses in almost all1 

countries. 
The group’s reinsurance busi- 

ness was severely affected by the 
difficult conditions In worldwide 
reinsurance markets and losses 
dim bed from £45 to £L45m. 

See Lex 

S.E. listing for 
Boase Massimi 
Boose Massimi Politic, a UK 

advertising agency, is coining to 
the Stock Exchange. lx will be 
the second such company to go 
public this year—in January 
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott 
joined the USM, and on the first 
day of dealings, its shares 
doubled in value. 

Boase, however, is seeking a 
hill listing, joining the other two 
quoted UK advertising agencies, 
Saatcbi and Saatctri and Geers 
Gross. 

The company, best known for 
its TV advertising for clients 
such as Cadbury Schweppes and 
Courage, made profits of £790.000 
last year from turnover of £36m. 

Morgan Grenfell is sponsoring 
the flotation and brokers to the 
issue will be Rowe and Pitman. 

Tri venture 
TrIVentare. the venture capital 

company, has announced that tho 
issue of shares for the Harrogate 
International Hotel pic has been 
oversubscribed. Would be inves- 
tors bad been called on for 
£2.625.000 to finance the com- 
pletion of a 214-bedroomed hotel. 

Lost October Tri-Venture spon- 
sored a similar issue for the 
Harrogate Hotel, bat that was not 
tolly subscribed, and under the 
terms of that offer, the applica- 
tions were returned and no shares 
were allotted. 
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Ourpurpose Growth is our objective; profit is our 
, measure; security is the result 

Our markets ‘ The industrial, service and distribution 
; demands of the world. 

Oar profit base 

; The Americas 
} Resit of the World 

1978 

69% 
17% 
14% 

1978 79 •' YQ *82 L * L078 79 , ‘80 W ■' VL '- 1978 79 W ’81 VI 

Earnings per Share (pence) Dhwfcodsper Share (pmee) Rnote 

Oorsize (>jr Stock Maikri capitalisation mAprfi 
1983 is in excess of £1,000 millioa We are 

a constituent of AeKE Ordinary Sharelndex. 

Our belief The creation of wealth is the ultimate 
measure of the effectiveness of outwork. 

ThaftBTR 
BTRj^SSyott^Housff Square, Lcxidon SW1P 2F1- 01-834 3848. 

Anvil 
Petroleum 
rights to 
raise £1.3m 
ly Dornfaik Lawson 

OIL AND gas exploration group, 
Anvil Petroleum, yesterday an- 
nounced a rights issue to raise 
£15m. At the same time it re- 
ported taxable losses of £287,000 
for the first half to December 31, 
2882, against losses of £85500 in 
the comparable period. 

The issue is on a one-fowme 
basis at 35p. Certain major 
shareholders, holding about 45 
per cent of the equity have 
already agreed to take np their 
rights. 

A further issue for cash at 35p 
oer share will be made to 
Finance for Industry (FFI) suffi- 
cient to ensure that its holding 
after the issue is at least Lm 
shares. FFI and Klein wort Ben- 
son have underwritten the 
balance of the Issue. 

The main reason for the issue 
is to finance exploratory drilling 
in the UK and the US. which is 
expected to cost £25m In the 
rest of 1983 and 1984. 

Turnover for the six months 
was £237500 (£283.000). Net 
income came to £31,000 (£35,000). 
after depletion, depreciation and 
amortisation of oil and gas 
properties of £174.000 (089.000). 
The pre-tax losses were after 
interest and other income receiv- 
able of £60,000 (£142500). Tax 
took £5,000 (£61.000) making 
losses of £292,000 (£126500 
before extraordinary credit of 
£142,000). Deficit per share is 
given as 75p (3.4p). 

• comment 
After Anvil Petroleum’s rights 
issue announcement, its share 
Price did not budge all day from 
43p. It seems that Anvil’s pre- 
dominantly institutional share- 
holders were not very surprised 
at the news, despite the fact that 
the company could have financed 
this year's capital expenditure 
internally, and indeed holds net 
cash. However, the decision of 
such a hard beaded outfit as FFI 
to jump in with what could 
amount to a 20 per cent stake is 
an encouragement to wavering 
shareholders. Anvil is the sort of 
company that got nothing from 
the Budget, since it has not got 
the scale of petroleum revenue 
to use as an efficient tax shelter 
for its exploration. However, 
estimated net asset value is now 
around three times the pro- 
rights share price, and might 
ehconrage the thought that Anvil 
could go the way of Clyde. The 
countervailing argument is that 
the share price indicates that 
Anvil's assets are not going to 
entice any predators. Share- 
holders who have been to since 
the £3 to £4 share price levels 
seen two or three years ago, 
should probably stay to at least 
unfti..., the ^results of. the TJK. 
onshore. drilling programme are 
made known. 

Orderly start 
for Datastream 
First day dealings in the 

shares of Datastream got off to 
an orderly start yesterday, in 
contrast to sane other recent 
new issues. Last week Data- 
stream’s financial advisors set a 
striking price of 225p„ after the 
tender offer of 280p had been 
oversubscribed nine-fold. 

Yesterday morning the shares 
started life at 2S2p, and rose 
steadily to close at 242p. capitrf- 
taing the company at £32-2m. The 
closing price represented a 
premium of 7-5 per cent over 
the striking price, and Lazard 
director Mr Marcus Aghis said 
yesterday:41 That is just the sort 
of start we had hoped for." 

Mr Agios added that about 20 
per cent of the issue had been 
turned over in the first Saif hour 
of dealing, compared with 50 per 
cent in one or two other recent 
new Issues. 

One of the jobbers dealing in 
the shares said yesterday: “ Busi- 
ness has been fairly brisk but not 
tremendous. There has not been 
much slagging." 

It was partly to avoid some or 
the stagging excesses evident in 
the scramble for shares in Super- 
drug and in Associated British 
Forts that a tender offer was 
adopted for the Datastream 
issue. 

The tender method of flotation 
had been to bad odour in the 
City because the last time it was 
used for a new issue was tor 
Britoil, which resulted in over 
70 per cent of the issue being 
left with the underwriters. 

Ironically, yesterday also 
marked the closing date by which 
all who received Britoil shares 
in last November's offer were 
required to pay up the second 
Instalment of 115p per share. 

A broker involved in the flota- 
tion of Britoil said yesterday 
“ only a minute percentage of the 
second instalments have not yet 
been paid for. But two more 
reminders will be sent out 
before the shares are forfeited.” 

Yesterday the fully paid-up 
Britoil shares gained 7p to close 
at 189p. That gain is seen as 
the benefit of the ending of 
uncertainty regarding the call. 
At that price the shares are at a 
discount of 12 per cent to last 
November’s striking price. 

Westmin plans big mine 
on Vancouver Island 
BY GEORGE MLLNG-STANLEY 

CANADA’S Westmin Resources 
has decided to go ahead with the 
CS225m (£125m) development of 
the big H-W base and precious 
metals deposit, discovered in 
1979. The mine should be in 

! production by late next year. 

The deposit is at Campbell 
River on Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, to the same 
area as Westmin's three other 
mines, the Lynx, Myra and Price, 
reports John Sogankh In 
Toronto. 

The H-W orebody is the most 
significant massive sulphide 
development in Canada since 
Kidd Creek's discovery near 

Timmins, Ontario, in 1963, West- 
min's directors believe. 

Reserves are put at 155m 
tons, grading an average of 0.07 
os (2.18 grammes) of gold and 
1.1 oz silver per ton, 22 per cent 
copper, 05 per cent lead and 58 
per cent rioc. 

These estimates are based on 
ore within about 100 ft of indi- 
vidual diamond drill inter- 
sections. Reserves would be 
sufficient for 15 years of opera- 
tion at a rate of lm tons a year. 

Mr Gordon Montgomery, execu- 
tive vice president and general 
manager of Westmin's mining 
division, pointed out, however, 
that there are numerous mineral- 
ised areas extending beyond the 

proven blocks into other parts 
of the property, and these could 
extend the life of the mine until 
“ well into the next century." 

The development programme 
includes the construction of a 
new 3,000-ton per day concen- 
trator to replace the 1,000-ton 
facility which is currently treat- 
ing ore from the three small 
mines nearby. 

About C$35m of the total 
capital cost of C$225m has 
already been spent, mostly on 
the sinking of a shaft which 
should reach its planned final 
depth of 2500 ft early in the 
second quarter of this year. 

Westmin Resources is owned 
as to 61 per cent by Brasean. 

International round-up 
ALTHOUGH THERE has been a 
considerable improvement in 
operating performances at the 
Agnew and Teutonic Bore mines, 
Australia's Seltrust Holdings still 
needs a significant recovery to 
metal prices to achieve profit- 
ability, the latest annual report 
states. 

This recovery and a strengthen- 
ing in demand for iron ore. which 
will help the Mount Newman 
mine, are to turn dependent on a 
worldwide economic recovery, 
according to Mr A. D. Lapthorne, 
chairman. 

Seltrust, to which British 
Petroleum has a 755 per cent 
Interest, lost a net AJS854m 

(£45m) in 1982, a big improve- 
ment on the previous year's 
A$15.Sm deficit. 

Conoco, part of the Do Pont 
group of the U-S-, has sold its 
stake in a joint venture to 
develop an underground uranium 
mine in New Mexico. The terms 
of the deal 'have not been dis- 
closed. 

As the operator for the ven- 
ture. Conoco had drilled three 
shafts on the 1,120-acre property 
before mine construction was sus- 
pended in JUIy 1981, owing to the 
fall in uranium prices and delays 
in nuclear power programmes. 

The buyer of Conoco's interest 
was its partner to the venture. 

Wyoming Mineral Corporation, a 
subsidiary of Westtoghouse 
Electric, which now has full 
ownership. 

+ * * 
An exploration programme in 

south-western Zimbabwe con- 
ducted by Cluff Mineral Explora- 
tion (Zimbabwe) has outlined 
nve gold and three base metal 
occurrences, according to the 
company's UK parent, Cluff Oil. 

Gold grades ranging up to 
around 6 grammes per tonne 
have been encountered, while the 
base metals found include 
copper, lead, and antimony. 

Australian policy on uranium attacked 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY 

THE ATTITUDE of Australia's 
new labor Government towards 
uranium tpining was criticised 
yesterday by Mr Paul Evering- 
ham. Chief Minister of the 
Northern Territory. 

In a bitter attack on what he 
called the new government’s 
“ ambivalence” towards uranium 
developments, Mr Everingham 
said: “If the anti-uranium lobby 
wins the argument, we can kiss 
goodbye to ASlbn (£588m) in 
investment and hundreds of per- 
manent jobs." 

Two of Australia’s lost promis- 
ing uranium prospects, Paa- 
eonttoentars Jabiluka and Deal- 
sou's Koongarra, are in the 

Northern Territory, but neither 
seems likely to meet current 
Labor guidelines and controls on 
the mining and export of ura- 
nium. 

Mr Bob Hawke's government 
has not yet spelt out in detail its 
long-term position on uranium 
developments, but last month, 
the state government of South 
Australia, with the support of 
the federal government, refused 
permission for the development 
of the Honeymoon and Beverley 
projects. 

Labor is believed to favour a 
“ sequential ” policy for uranium 
development, a policy to which 
one mine is developed at a time. 

It is the Government’s view 
that Australia will need only one 
new uranium mine in the next 
10 years, and this now seems cen- 
tain to be the huge copper, gold, 
silver and uranium deposit at 
Olympic Dam in South Aus- 
tralia. This mine is likely to 
produced about 3,000 tonnes of 
uranium oxide a year once it is 
in production. 

Mr Everingham is expected to 
bring up the plight of uranium 
development in the Northern 
Territory at next week’s 
economic summit meeting 
between the federal government, 
employers and unions in 
Canberra. 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR 1982 

The following is a summary of the consolidated results for the year ended 31st December 1982, 
subject to audit. Full accounts for the year have not yet been delivered to the Registrar of Com- 
panies. The results of principal associated companies are now included and comparative figures 
are restated accordingly. 

PREMIUM INCOME 
General  
Long-term  

PROFIT AN D LOSS ACCOUNT 
Investment income   
Underwriting results: 

General    
Long-term   

—585 
6.7 

Less expenses not charged to other accounts 

Share of associated companies* profits. 

Profit before taxation  
Lass: Taxation  

Minority interests   

Net profit   
Less: Dividends   

Net profit retained     

Earnings per share      

General business premium growth was 12% (6% after adjustment for currency fluctuations). 
Investment income has increased by 17% (13% after adjustment). US dollar transactions have 
been converted at a rate of $1.62 compared with $151 for the year 1981. 

DIVIDEND 
The directors recommend a final dividend of 103p (1981 9.5p) per share at a cost of £63 
million (1981 £55 million) to be paid on 1st July 1983 to members on the register at the close 
of business an 3rd June. With the interim dividend of 73p already paid this represents a 4% 
Increase over the dividends declared for 1981. 

UNDERWRITING 
The geographical distribution of the general business is as foflows: 

Premiums Written Underwriting Balanea 
1982 1981 1982 1981 

United Kingdom and Ireland: 
£m £m £m £m 

Home fire end accident.. 164.1 156.2 —22.5 —4.8 
Reinsurancesubsidiary.. 22.7 20.8 —3.7 —1.6 
Marine — UK companies 27.5 22.8 —5.5 —2.6 
Aviation - UK companies 55 4JB 0.3 0.1 

220.2 204.7 —31.4 -BJ9 
Europe    73.2 68.1 —6.3 —6.0 
United States  96.7 80.5 —13.7 —93 

Canada  36.3 25.5 -3.0 —3.9 
Elsewhere overseas   57-7 53.4 —42 —3.1 

484.1 4322 —5S.fi —3 5A 

The general business underwriting result for the final quarter was adversely affected by late 
reported claims and by a substantial deterioration on previous estimates in the marine and 
reinsurance accounts. 
Following the weather damage at the start of the year the United Kingdom results suffered from 
Iftgypg in the commercial property account, the continuing high level of theft losses on household 
contents insurances and some increase in the claims incidence on private car polities towards the 
end of the year. . . . . . . 

In die United States there is evidence of hardening in rates for personal hnes business but 
the commercial account remains highly competitive. The operating ratio for tire year was 11 ZB 
(19811105). 
In Canada the general outlook is encouraging. Trading conditions in Europe remain difficult but 
elsewhere in the world there are welcome signs of improvement 
Life new business development has continued at a satisfactory rate end shareholders' long-term 
insurance profits have been increased from £5.2 million to £5.7 million. 
7he ratio of capital and free reserves to group general business premiums has increased from 
58% to 67%. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The annual general meeting will be held on Wednesday, 25th May 1983 at 12 noon at Phoenix 
House, 4-5 King William Street London, EC4P 4HR. The report to shareholders will be issued on 
29th April. , 

6th April 1983 
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TRANSALPINE FINANCE 
HOLDINGS SJL 

US$25,000,000 6|% Loan 1983 
FINAL REDEMPTION 

Transalpine Finance Holdings S.A. announces that 
for the redemption period ending on 30th April 
1983 it has purchased and cancelled Bonds of the 
above Loan for US$62,000 nominal capital and 
tendered them to the Trustee. 

Notice is accordingly hereby given that all the 
outstanding Bonds of this Loan, amounting to 
US$2,188,000 nominal capital, will be redeemed at 
par on 30th April 1983, from which date all interest 
thereon will cease. 
These Bonds may be presented at the offices of the 
paying agents (set out on the reverse of the coupon) 
in the manner specified in Condition 5 of the Terms 
and Conditions of the Loan printed on the Bonds, 
for repayment of the principal and for payment of 
interest due against Coupon No. 16 dated 30th 
April 1983. 

Principal Paying Agent: 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 
New Court 

7th April 1983 

St. Swithin’s Lane 
London EC4P4DG 

Bros AND DEALS 

Hill Samuel 
buys retail 
network in 
£5m deal 
By Abn Friedman, 

.Banking Correspondent 

mu Samuel is planning to 
establish a national retail insur- 
ance network through the acqui- 
sition, for just under £5m, of the 
Bristol-based Hill House motor 
and household Insurance broker. 

Negotiations are believed to be 
at an advanced stage for the busi- 
ness, which includes 30 branches 
is the UK and a client-base of 
150.000 customers. 

The Hill Samuel group already 
operates in personal insurance 
broking through its Lowndes 
Lambert subsidiary, but this 
made an after-tax loss of 
£628,000 in the year to March 
1382. 

Lowndes Lambert is a personal 
insurance specialist, but lacks 
a retail branch network (it has 
10 commercial breaches). The 
new acquisition could provide the 
base for a household-motor insur- 
ance business with access to 
High Street customers, particu- 
larly in the west of England. 

GEI makes first move mto 
U.S. with £2m purchase 

BEATSON CLARK 
Main points from the Statement by David EL Clark, Chairman and Managing Director 

it Increased sales and pre-tax profits 
despite difficult trading conditions. 

★ Commencement of a four-year capital Export and m 
development programme further to 
modernise production facilities at both ■■    
glassworks, to reduce operating costs 
and to improve profitability. Including ^ bank? 
normal furnace repairs, this programme Depreciation 

to involve expenditure of about£5 million    
per year. Operating prc 

The year at a glance 

SALES 
Home 
Export and overseas 

21.981 
6,702 

28,683 

20.816 
7.328 

28.144 

BY DAVID DODWBLL 

GEI International, the engineer- 
ing and packaging group, yester- 
day revealed that it had bonght 
Metramatic Corporation of the 
U.S. for S3m (£1.99m). 

Metramatic, which makes 
equipment for the packaging 
industry, is GET* first U-S. 
acquisition. The deal is to be 
financed by a U.S. tens loan, 
even though GEI is cash-rich. 

The deal comes after six 
months of talks with Metramatic. 
A second U.S. acquisition is 
possible before the end of 1383. 
chairman Mr Thomas Kenny said 
yesterday. This would also be 
in the packaging sector. 

GEI earned pre-tax profits of 
£740,000 for the six months to 
September 30 1982 on a turnover 
of £26.4m. This compares with 

J. Smurfit 
buys 50% of 
Diamond Match 

The Jefferson Smurfit group 
has, through one of its holding 
companies, agreed to buy a 50 
per cent interest in Diamond 
Match, an affiliate of Diamond 
Interna ti on aL 

Consideration is Sl^Sm 
I (£828,000) together with a note 
guarantee of a further $L25m. 

Total valuation of the business 
is SI 6m and is mainly financed 

l by non recourse borrowings 
charged against the assets of the 
business. Diamond group will 
continue to own 20 per cent of 
the business, the balance being 
held by other parties. ' 

Diamond Match produces wood 
and book matches. Turnover is 
S40m and pre-tax profits have 
been in the $3-4m range. 

profits of £727,000 In the com- 
parable period of 1981, on a turn- 
over of £24.4m. 

With profits on the company's 
steelmaking side depressed, 
packaging has increas- 
ing importance at GEL 2t 
accounted for about 30 per cent 
of overall sales last year, and 
almost 40 per cent of profits. 

The U.S. acquisition is in- 
tended to strengthen the group’s 
packaging interests by extending 
into a new and complementary 
area. Metramatic make and 
market high speed Check 
weighers, metal detectors and 
line dividers for use in produc- 
tion line packaging. Pre-tax 
profits for the 11 months to 
January 31 1883 amounted, to 
S400.000L 

Garton plans to call EGM 
to identify shareholders 

PROFIT 
Trading profit before depreciation 

and bank interest 4 

* Exports, though depressed in the first 
half, showed an improvement towards 
the end of the year. Exports likely to be 
the source of increased business 
volume in1983. 

Operating profit 

Interest payable 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Interim dividend already paid 
Proposed final dividend - 

* Incrrased^ricecompetitionathome Proftreair^inthebusness 

maybeoffeetbylhecuiTenttrendsin —:  
energy prices and the gradual increase 5?Tin°V?er sh®re 

in economic activity. D^£?pershar 

★ Final dividend recommended of 5.7p 
per share, making a total of 9.0p per 
share forthe full year. 

Dividends per share 
Interim 3w3p 3.0j 
Proposed final 6.7p 5.6c 

For a full copy of the Report and Accounts write to: 
The Secretary Beatson Clark pic. 
23 Moorgate Road. Rotherham, Ybrkshire S60 2AA. 

Lloyd’s broker 
plans for USM 
Derek Bryant Group, whose 

main subsidiary. Bryant Insur- 
ance Brokers, is approved by 
Lloyd’s to produce insurance 
business for the Lloyd's com- 
munity, is seeking a listing on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

A placing of 600,000 shares is 
expected to be announced later 
this month. 

The group, which was founded 
in 1870, is understood to be plan- 
ning the placing to expand its 
capital base which wffl. assist In 
the broadening of its business in 
the U.S. 

Derek Bryant intends to 
strengthen its direct representa- 
tion in the TL&, where it has a 
subsidiary office established in 
South Carolina dealing with re- 

| insurance business ana servicing 
die groups existing insurance 

Derek Bryant is also fflnwnWtg 
to expand the business 

Garton Engineering, Birming- 
ham nut and bolt mwnnfad w p*r. 
plans to call an extraordinary 
meeting m the near future to 
press anonymous sharehodters to 
reveal themselves, or face dis- 
enfranchisement 

The move comes because of 
steady buying of the company's 
shares by an ondasdosed group 
of bidders. This has aroused 
fears that the group may be 
acting in concert to mount a 
hod for Garton. 

The first group to . emerge was 
represented by Ionian Securities. 
Since October, Ionian has built 
up a stake of more than u per 
cent in Garton. More recently 
stockbrokers Raphael Zorn have 
built up a 6 per cent stake on 
behalf of clients acting in con- 
cert. AH efforts by the Garton 
board to identify the bidders 
have failed. 

Fears of a takeover approach 
were first aroused late last year. 
This prompted Mr Aubrey 
Garton. the company’s chairman, 
along with family members and 
trusts, to build up a 29.9 per 
cent stake in the company. 

Garten’s performance over the 
past two years has been 
depressed, in line with much of 
Britain’s engineering industry, 
making it vulnerable to a bid. 
Pre-tax losses for the year to 
December SI 1982 were £28fiOO, 
on a turnover of £t0.6m- 

These figures nevertheless im- 
ply signs of. recovery. Losses in 
1981 stretched to £334,000, on a 
£9-7m turnover. This is thought 
to have increased the possibility 
at an. opportunistic bid...- . . 

, A'spokesman said yesterday 

that following the family pur- 
chase of shares late last year, 
it was virtually impregnable to 
a successful bid. .Recent pur- 
chases may therefore have been 
aimed at investment in ‘ a 
recovering company. In* case 
tills is not so, the company feels 
it needs to remove the shelter 
sought by some of its share- 
holders in nominee names: 

HABIT PRECISION 

ACGtiXSEnON 
Habit Precision Engineering 

has acquired Precision Abrasives 
of Lichfield, Steffis; from Wane, 
Wright; and Rowland, part of the 
Benjamin Priest Group. Precision 
Abrasives makes industrial dia- 
mond products similar to those 
manufactured by Habit’s subsi- 
diaries. 

The total consideration Is 
£60,000 satisfied by the issue of 
I4&0O0 new Ordinary Habit 
shares. These shares have been 
placed subsequently with a 
number of investors; on behalf 
of the vendors. 

The latest accounts of Preci- 
sion Abrasives show net tangible 
assets of £45,524: A loan due to 
the parent company of £59,951 
has been assigned to Habit fur 
a nominal consideration. In the 
nast two years Abrasives has 
broken even after parent com- 
pany financial and management 
charges and expenses. 

The acquisition will provide 
Habit Group with a useful pro- 
duction and sales base in the 
West Midlands and additional 
turnover of - approximately 
£300.000 per auburn*- ~ -• 

fariton Comms.Diiys 
51% of IVC (UK) 

It is also rimed ri capitalising 
on Metramatic’s technological 
expertese in an industry that is 
developing rapidly into new tech- 
niques. The present management 
of Metramatic have agreed to 
stay with the company. 

At prose/; GEE has just one 
overseas packaging operation, in 
Belgium. Other overseas in- 
terests stretch fmm South Africa 
and Australia to Canada, but 
are all linked with steel and 
engineering. 

Mr Kenny said GEI chase ta 
fund the purchase by raising a 
loan in the U.S. because of tire 
current weak position of sterling 
against the U-S. dollar. The 
company's liquid assets hi Birch 
test year amounted to fS-Tm. 

Carlton ComnAnlcatiops, the 
video, photographic, film-making 
and financial publications group, 
yesterday announced it has 
acquired a coattoBing' stake to 
the UK subsidiary of-- Inter- 
national . . Video: r Corporation 
(IVC) of-California: 

Mr Michael dreen, chairman 
of Carlton, said .Ids company had 
bought 51 per cent of IVC (UK), 
with the' remalntog 49 per cent 
being taken" hp by existing 
management and a private, com- 
pany with linked interests. The 
total sale price of the company 
is M0MHW. 

The, new company, to be 
named IVCCartton, will con- 
tinue Its b'ifnwK of making 

picture' stabilisers, .called "time- 
based correctors," for videos. 
Of particular interest to Mr 
Green was TVCs 'new Gemini 
product tango, due. for release 
soon. ' 

On a turnover of £L5m In the 
"year to July 31 1982, IVC- (UK) 
achieved pretax profits of almost 
£57,000.". Jbi contrast, '-the UJS. 
parent .which : makes video 
recorders is understood 1o.L .be 
facing, difficulties. ..A /pressing 
'need, for cash was a prominent 
' reason ior the' .sale..: 

Carlton Communications, 
. which woo a. full stock .market 
quotation to February following 
a reverse takeover of -Fleet 
Street'Letter, has been a user of 
rVC*s products for some time,- 

ITT tikes STC shares 
in sale of UK interests 

BT RAYMONQ SHODDY 

International [Telephone and 
Telegraph (rrT)*tf the UJS. has 
decided to take-, shares rather 
than-cash for-the sale-of -its-UK- 
electronics companies to Standard 
Telephones.and Cables (STC). 

month ‘ STC announced 
' plans to - pay £2L7m cash' and 
assume £4^5m in debt for an ITT 
semi-conductor company, a com- 
puter-systems business and a 
consumer electronics company. 

STC said yesterday that ITT 
had decided to ask for shares 
instead hi payment. 

STC has issued 10m ordinary 
2Sp shares wroth fS4Jin. Under 
the original deal the -ITT stage 
is STC would have fallen from 
35 per cent to one-third. The 
new share issue increases the - 
ITT marginally to 35.4 per cent 

STC yesterday welcomed ITTs 
derision to take shares instead 
Of w«b and a ctftfpmpnf that it 

does not intend 'to sell any of 
its stake in the UK company. 
- STC has also decided to boy 
only' part • of the consumer 
electronics division of JETT.. It 
will go ahead with'the purchase 
of Telebank TV Rentals; * rental 
company strongest in the- north 
of England. But It has deckled 
not to buy the television, radio 
and audio manufacturing- soft 
at Basildon because STC believes 
it Is too closely integrated mto 
ITTs European manufacturing 
operations. ' v\ 

The largest part of a twin fieri 
announced by STC last mouth— 
the acquisition of International 
Aeradio, the high technology 
subsidiary of British Airways— 
has gone ahead as planned. - 

The acquisition of 98A per 
cent of the shares of XAL. has 
now been completed, . i-'. 

De La Hue buys Lethaby 
De LaRne, security printing 

and electronics group,- has 
bought Lethaby of Andover, 
Hampshire, far":£610,000 from 
the joint receivers. • 

Lethaby, Britain's only maker 
of numbering machines used in 
securityprinting, went Into 
receivership in February. How- 
ever,. De La Rwva long standing 
customer of Lethaby, expects to 
see considerable* growth.. espeta- 
ally in overseas teles. 

Lethahy’s high quality equip- 
ment is used in the production 
of hank notes, traveller's cheques 
and documents such, as bonds 
and lottery tickets, and is in 
line with many of De La Rue's 
activities. 

De La Rue, t. which earned 
pre-tax profits of £21.9m last 
year, said the purchase was a 
small one -from .the point of 
visw:of- the patent company. .An. 

announcement was made ta-part 
to reassure Lethaby workers of 
their jobs. Receivers Driritte, 
Haskins & Sells made a third of 
the 130 workforce' redUndato to 
allow the company to cantinas. 
operating while buyers was 
sought 

MARTIN FRASER V 
A new insurance broking com- 

pany. Martin Fraser, has been 
formed. It will be jointly owned 

-by the Staples Group raid Mr 
. Graham Getgood 

The Staples Group is known 
for its computer . typesetting; 
printing and bookbinding" 
interests in the Midlands, 

. London and the Home. Counties. 
The . organisation will -: be 
developed and .run by Mr .Got 

pgraf fis. managing director. ^ . : 

COMPANY NOTICES 

BMLUE GIFFORD JAPAN EXEMPT FUND 

Investment Expertise 
Baillia Gifford have been investing in Japan for the last 20 years. Over 
that time we have built tip an enviable level of expertise. We have now 
over £90 million of funds invested there with particular emphasis on 
the high technology industries which hold the most promise. Our 
spedalistemterview Japanese companies frequently and keep in 
touch with technological developments on a global basis. 

Japan 
Today, Japan is at the forefront of world technology in a number of 
fields including robots, machine tools, consumer electronic products* 
fibre-optical communications and Bemi-conductors. It is concentrating 
its research in areas which will be vital forthe fixture such as bio- 
technology and advanced computers. Some of the advances 
made will occur in small domestic companies, notwell. . 
known outside Japan. 

The Japanese stock market offers the  J| 
opportunity for the investor to obtain jg§ 
exposure to existing high-technology * * 
and to potential advances that wffi. 
occur. However; investment in 
smaller Japanese companies needs a 
high degree of specialist skill. y 

fy ■*' 

**: ...*-■ 1 

Launch Offer 
Open only to approved Pension Funds 
cuid Charities 
From the 5th to the 8th of April, 
Units in the new BailUe Gifford 
Japan Exempt Fund will be offered 
at a fixed, launch offer price of lBOp. 
The next valuation date thereafter 
is Wednesday 13th ApriL 
Application, forms for units can be 
obtained from the Managers, 
BailUe Gifford & Co Ltd, at 
3, Glenfmlas Street, Edinburgh 
EH3 8TY. Teh (031) 22S 258L 
Telex 72310 B GOO G. 

* We have chosen to launch 
this new trust now far the 

} following reasons: Although the 
Yen has been one of the strongest 

« vVvaj currencies recently Japan’s low rate 
£3pr of inflation relative to other countries 

e has allowed it to appreciate without any 
loss of competitiveness. Falling oil prices 

: should further enhance the Yen's attractions. 
* The Japanese economy has performsdrnuch better 

than Britain’s or the United States’ over the last three 
gf years. The rate ofinflatian is under 3% arid interest rates 

4 are low. Now there are signs that business activity is 
■ improving and Japan should cpnfemiiP to graw fimttor in tiw 

next few years.. 
However investors are reminded that the price of unitslmd 
the income from them can go down as well as up. 
The BailUe Gifford Japan Exempt Fond enables qualified 
investors to gain exposure to both theYBSL and attractive 
medium and smaller Japanese companies via the 
management expertise ofBaillie, Gifford & Co. 

Additional Information . 
The investment objective erf the fond is to invest in 

Japanese compnniwa (and companies associated with Japan) 
with good prospects in order to achieve above average capital 
growth. So tbe yield will be low,imtaaI]y an estimated 0.6% 

It is anticipated that a high proportion of the investments 
will be in eman and medium taxed companies with an 
emphasis on sophisticated mamxfactming industries. 

DisfaalnrtSora of income are made annnafly on the Slat of 
March. The fimt distribution will be made on the 31st of 
March 3984. 

The bind is an authorized unit trust available only to 
approved pension funds and charities. Units can be dealt in 
cn the second and fourth Wednesdays of every month. 

The Managers are permitted to add an Initial charge not 
exceeding 2% out of whiriiconumsskm is payable to 
recognised agmts. (Rates available on request.) 

The initial charge may be waived in the case of large 

applkatkma. The annual admmigtjatksafoa la 0.6% (+~VAr) 
of the value of the fond but, ahoold the managecs aobeeqnenthr 
wish to increase the charge^ tlMy wiSghw Unitholders 3 
monttewriitennoth»maccoTdancewiththeproviaio«i«of 
toe Treat Deed. The Trust Deed permits an annual charge of 
uptoL6tt(+WT). 

Contractnotes will be teaoed and unit certificates^will be 
providedwithin six weeks of payment. Tb aril units endorse 
your nnitcertificetiB and aamifeiin H« mmagnm Piymant^ill 
normally be made within eevm working days of iha fofloiring 
vaJoatkm dry. 

Pdoee and yidd can be fenmd daily in the Financial Ibnea. 
Ttestne i The Royal Rank of Scotland jdc, 42 St Andrew 

S^nare.Edhihtnxh.EH2gVT!-llb^«fapr»Mif3ffiw»>llegMn. 
46419. 

Managers: BoiDia Giffind & Co Ltd. 3 Glmfinhu Street, 
Edinburgh. EH3 SYY (Registered Office) Registered in 
Scotland No. 68524. 

SOCIETE5 REUNIE5 D’ENERGIE DU BASSIN DE LTESCAUT 
SOCIETE ANONYME 

(ImvanM aoeftar telwiM (ta Kfoedom of MBhrat 

HOTlCt OF ANNUAL CCNCRAL MEETING 
Notice b bercbr given that the Anmal Geocnl Moctin or the Company win be 
teM on Monday. 2Sth -April. 1SB3 at llajn^ at the Restatefd 0*0 of the 
Company. MeMtetwnaiB 271. ABMTB, Batetum. 

BUSINESS 
1 To rncebe Me Reports of the Board or Director*, the “OdKae de* 

OiHimbaalre*.** and the Oomoanr Auditor. 
3 Tb approve the Balance Sheet Profit and Los* Account end the appropriation 

of Profit*, for the year coded 31ct December 1982. 
3 To slrr dftdiarpe to the Dk-ector* pod "CoBBtadrec" 
4 lb elecf Directors and *-Comml*aa*ya.“ 

RECONVENED CjmtAOMMNAICV GENERAL MEETING 
Notice b hereoy glnn that the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company 
which was to beve been held M Tuesday. 12th Aprfl. 1983. win now be held 
on Monday. 25th April, 1883. at 1030 ajn. at Me RepOter-cd Office of the 
Company. MechabeNienwas 271. Antwerp, Belgium. 

BUST MESS 
1 To Inonnae the Authorised Capital or the Company. 
2 To Authorise an Issue or shares lor soBsoriotloo by shareholder* Price and 

Terms to be fixed. ' ~ • 
3 Tb authorise an tsaoe of share* for anbecrfptkia by the Stall of EBE5 and 

INTBRBBCAtlT— Price and Terms to be fixed. 
Note—-Holder* of share warrant* endued and wMiino to attend or be represented 
at the meeting ahoetd deposit by Tuesday. 19th April. 1983. either their 
■tare warrants to twerer or a certificate of their hofdJnu tssoad br their 
Bankers, at Bawme Brine united. 4. BbbopsBne. London EC2N AAD him 
whom farther detail* end achnbrioa cards to the Meeting are available. 

Canadian Pacific 
Limited 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Tbe 102nd Annual General Meeting 
ofthe Shareholders ofthls Company, 
forthe election of directorate take 
the places of the retiring directors 
and for the transaction of business 
generally, win be held on Wednes- 
day, the 4th' day of May next, at 
Le Chateau Champlain, Place du 
Canada, Montreal, at 11:00 a^n, 
Montreal time. 

The transfer books of shares and 
stock wffl be closed at the close of 
business on Tuesday, the 26th day 
of April, 1983 and win be reopened 
on Thursday, the 5th day of May, 

Die Board of Directors has specified 
that the time before which a share- 
holder Intending to vote by proxy 
at the Annual General Meeting or 
any adjournment thereof must de- 
posit his proxy with toe office of the 
Vice-President and Secretary at 
Montreal. Que. shall be 5:00 pjn„ 
Montreal time; Monday, May 2nd, 
198a 

By order of the Board, 
J.CXAmes, 

Vice-President and Seeretaiy. 

Montreal, March 14th, 1983. 

NOTICE OF PURCHASE   
■ntAHSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED 
1B%US DOLLAR NOTES OF 1982 

.DUE ON 15TH MARCH 1992 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO holders 
of Note* of UM abo*a issue that 
uss2.l9Q.aoo. nominal was porchaiad 
during the dCMn rAoatfi period ondiftfi 
I9tb Marc*, 1982. 

TM Prindual amoeut of Net** ramin- 
mg In clrulatlou on istb March. 1983 
MBS US*97J lO.OOO. 

UNION SANK OF SWITZERLAND 
(SECURITIES! -LIMITED 

Pwch**e A sent 

CLOSURE OF REGISTER OF. MEMBERS^: 

Members of the Company will be dosed from 25th ApriSftotfth 
May 1983, both days inclusive, fix tbe poraoseof toe final 
(firideadm respect of-toe year aided 31st December 1982.- 

Tbe final scop dividend wifli a cash alternative of HKS0JS7 , 
per share wfli be paid on 22nd June 1983 tasharehoMersonflie- 
Renter of Members on 6tfaMay 1983. 

In order to qualify for tbe dividend, all transfers, aooonqnmedby 
tbe relevant share certificates, must be lodged with tbe CompsuyV 
R^istrare, CentraI Registration Hong ROOT Limited, Hopewell .' 
Centre, 17to Floor Mezzanine, 183 Queen s Road East, HCH« 
Kong, not later than 4.00 pjn. on 22xvl April 1983. 

JARDINE, MATHESON&CO^ LIMITED 

By Order of tbe Board 
K.W. Young, 
Conquny’Seeretaiy 

Hong Kcrng, 30th March 1983. 

ECU 50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes duo 1989 
Exchangeable tor 13% Bonds due 1989 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 
. -THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE 

In «xordahce with the terms arid corkfltions of the Notes, 
notice t hereby given that for the 3rd Interest Period 

. from March 30,1983 to June30.1983 
.. the Notes will cany an Interest Rate erf 9^% per annum. 

The Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 
June 30,1983 against Coupon n° 3 will be 

. ECU 25.08 per Note. 

KREDIETBANK 
*^1SF S.A LUXEMBOURCEOBE 

MALAYSIA 
USS25p,0OaOOO 

. FtoaOng Rata Notes due 1992 

In aeccm&nca with the provtakxn of 
tb® Medea, nattc* » hprrijyffven that Ifw 
■at^remst tar ttw period eqiApfii.iSB3 
toSn Oetebac 19831 has bean dead at 
KBh« per cent per annum 

On Sfc Ocbjbes 198a tetereat cl 
USS517RB par USSiaOOO notnknI 
mount at the Notes and Merest of 
USS12A4861 per US2SCL000 nominal 
amount ot uie Note»wtB be due egafnsi 
CouponNoA 

Sris* BmkCorpfntion 
. - ioMmAtkmalLmiitad’ 

■7,: .. Reference Agant 

DAVIKS A MBTCALK BAG. 

BSSS &*?*&*&, t2£S!nr1l?m *5 
aeud froTieS iw 
Aprir-IMS, bow dmt5 
. . By Order of thr. Beard 

■ R. ALLEN. 

In lector Works, ■ S«ti*WV. 

’gir.lKJJIAIMJ- 
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Ruberoid up 
by £0.8m 
and lifts 
dividend 
SECOND-HALF profits from 
Rnberodd have risen by £0.5m to 
£2.85 m. This brines the total for 
1982 to £4.16rn, an advance of 
£0.Sm over 1981, while turnover 
rose by £S.48m to £58-24m. 

EamLngs have improved to 
35.08p (31.75p) pre-tax and to 
16.98p (I6.70p) net The final 
dividend is 4p for a net total of 
5.6p, compared with 4.7p. 

No figures are included for 
Antwerps Teer & Asphaltbedrijf 
(ATAB), 79 per cent of which 
was acquired last December. This 
was Ruber-old's first venture into 
continental Europe and M it 
holds lots, of promise,'’ says Hr 
Thomas Kenny, the chairman. 

Reviewing the year, the chair- 
man says in building materials 
Ruberoid Building Products bad 
a splendid year, while Vulcanite 
also did extremely well. In con- 
tracting, margins are under 
increasing pressure; the company 
has been profitable although the 
activity level has shown a 
ttedloc* 

Paper is a difficult sector and 
file group lost money, " but 
writhing serious.” Contrary to 
past years, the glass tissue 
activity earned money. Plastics 
products made a profit compared 
with a loss in 1981. 

Catalin, acquired in August 
1981. has moved out of serious 
losses ami made a trading profit 
for the six months ended 
December 1982. Provided costs 
can be contained there are indi- 
cations that the improvement 
will continue. 

Giving further details of 
ATAB, Mr Kenney says its prin- 
cipal activities are in Belgium, 
and its business is complemen- 
tary to Ruberoid Building Pro- 
ducts, Vulcanite, and Ruberoid 
Contracts. In 1982 sales went up 
from £21.9m to £22.4m and profits 
from £807,000 to £L08m exclud- 
ing any management charges 
from its former parent company. 

At the year end the grouo had 
cash balances, including £668.000 
in ATAB. of £3.7m—a “sizeable 
Increase” on the previous year. 

• comment 
RubetoU’s building materials 
division continues to be the 
group's main source of growth, 
boosted by rapid productivity 
gains and the introduction of two 
new roofing products. It should 
benefit from the present upturn 
in the housebuilding and reno- 
vation market, pointing to pre- 
tax profits of around £6m in the 
current year. That figure in- 
cludes an estimated first-time 
contribution of £lm from the 
newly acquired Belgian subsi- 
diary. in line with its 1982 per- 
formance. Slack markets meant 
pre-tax margins in the contract- 
ing division were a mere 3 per 
cenr against 7 per cent for the 
group. Payments from the Scot- 
tish power station roofing con- 
tract should begin to trickle in 
during 1983. Catalin crawled into 
the black in the second half 
thanks to austere cost cutting and 
20 per cent redundancies. Small 
losses in the paper division were 
due to overcapacity In European 
markets, but the company's in- 
vestment in equipment to reduce 
energy costs should improve 
competitiveness. With cash 
balances of £3.7m, Ruberoid is 
hungry for an acquisition in a 
related field. But City analysts 
point out that the company’s 
growth record makes it look 
pretty desirable itself. The 
shares rose lOp to 260p for a 
prospective p/e of more than 10. 

Financial Times Thursday Apri 7 1983 

UK COMPANY NEWS 
STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN MARCH 

Eqi ity turnover at record £5.4bn 
BY GOAHJM DBJLSt 
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Aberfoyle 
losses rise 
Pre-tax losses of Aberfoyle 

Plantations, which holds tea 
estates lu Zimbabwe, increased 
from £428,000 to £485,000 for 
1982. Turnover decreased from 
£978,000 to £895,000. 

The after-tax deficit came out 
at £486,000. against £429.000, 
and there is again no dividend— 
none have been paid since 1965. 

The pre-tax result was struck 
after operating and selling costs 
of £419,000 (£604,000), a loss of 
£4,000 (£5,000 income) from 
fixed assets investment and 
interest payable of £179.000 
(£92,000). Interest received was 
£4,000 (£5,000) and other operat- 
ing Income came to £20,000 
(£3,000 loss). 
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dex for Government Securities 
was 774.3 compared with 
February's 668.5. Early 
optimism over a new Opec oil 
price structure, agreement for 
which was finally reached, after 
prolonged negotiations, on the 
14th. was offset later in the 
month by the sharp decline in 
sterling and financial year-end 
considerations. The Financial 
Times Government Securities 
index, eased to 79.21 on the 
first day of die month, but rose 
to 81.83 on the 15th before 
settling for a net gain in March 
of 1.39 at 80.82. 

Trade In short-dated issues 

expanded by 18 per cent, or 
£146bn, to £8.75bn, and in 
longer-dated stocks by 13.5 per 
cent, or £1.14bn to £9.55bn. 

Business in all securities rose 
17 per cent, or £3-81 bn to 
£28-24bn, and the Financial 
Times Turnover index for All 
Securities rose to 804 from 
February’s 687.L 

South African gold shares 
found some support in the face 
of international currency uncer- 
tainties but the FT Gold Mines 
index ended March little 
changed on balance at 559.7 
This compares with the previous 
month's all-time peak of 734.7. 

Average Average 
daily bargain Average 

Value % of No. of % of Value Value ' dally 
£m total baigaini total £m £D00s wzpwn 

BRITISH FUN S 
Short Dated 

(5 years or l< »to run) 8,745-2 334 26,148 44 3804 3344 1,137 
e«s) 93504 363 65307 103 4154 1454 2448 

TOTAL 184953 69.7 91355 K6 7953 1993 3485 

(5 yean or h ■ to run) 7313 24 3347 03 314 2003 159 
Others (over 5 eats) 916.7 34 4413 04 39.9 2124 187 
UK LOCAL Al HORITY 14 5483 <U 194 844 234 

nr 86.9 04 1404 04 34 513 74 
OTHER FIXEC INTEREST 3413 14 32405 54 14-8 103 1.431 

5,412.3 204 488.757 774 2353 11.1 21450 

TOTAL ■■■■■ 264374 _ 1003 628464 1003 1,1404* 414 27420* 

securities. 

York Mount increases by 
57.9% to £419,108 

AN INCREASE of. 57.9 per cent 
in pre-tax prats has been pro- 
duced by Yon Meant Group for 
1982. -profitable- continuing on* 
new contracts; tfrttKH^rUpptn* 
chairman, an he expects the' 
printing subsi ary to do well in 
1983. The cridend has been 
increased. 

Pre-tax prt ts jumped from 
£265.465 to SA 9.108 on turnover 
higher at £4_( m compared with 
£2.99m, whic included £245m 
(£1.99m) fro® contracting. 

The final n : dividend of this 
USM stock hi been lifted from 
2.1p, which i is the only pay- 
ment last yeai to 3p, which gives 
a total of 5p. Sasic earnings per 
10R share aI given as rising 
from 29.3p tc 378p, while fully 
diluted they amount to 9.45p 
(7.32p). 

Although tl! start-up on new 
contracts has teen delayed, says 
Mr Turpin, jofits are continu- 
ing Work o the value of 
£L5m is so i to start, and 

further contracts are in the final 
stages of negotiation:-: •••.*•■ • 
- The--small unit-development 
completed in 1981, was entirely 
let in 1982. The refutffis&m&it 
of .two-' * premises—office — and 
industrial—has been completed 
during 1982. and they are likely 
to be let in the near future. 
Together with the rentals from 
the small units this will increase 
property income substantially. 

On the development side, 
work has started on the con- 
struction of a 16,000 sq ft office 
block in Leeds, and two more 
small units, all of which should 
be completed in 1983. 

The printing subsidiary has 
achieved a big increase in 
profits, and is anticipated to do 
equally well in 1983. 

There was a charge for tax of 
£41,000, compared with a pre- 
vious credit of £28.000. After 
reduced extarordinary debits of 
£44)00 (£44,000) attributable 
profits emerged ahead from 
£249,000 to £374,000. 

A. Beckman declines but 
holdsinterim at 1.95p 
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a converter 
of textiles and 
tor. returned 
the period, 

e-tax level they 
433.000. compared 
fevkmsly, on turn- 

down at £6.9m. 

ernpot 

iort states that 
previously, the 

expect any 

its^~significant improvement until 
for- the level of demand In the 

fashion retail sector increases. 
Stated earnings per lOp share 

for the half year declined from 
4.5p to 32p blit the net interim 
dividend is held at 145p—a final 
of 3.78P was paid for 1981/82 
from taxable profits of £l-24m 
(£L05m). 

Available profits came through 
£130,000 lower at £3244)00 after 
a higher tax charge of £209,000 
(£165.000). Dividends absorb a 
same^again £199,000. 

Trident 
Computer 
falls midway 
Despite a sharp fall in pre-tax 

profits from £143,000 to £53,000 
in the six months to'January 31 
1983,- Trident -Computer Services 
has .declared .an unchanged 
interim dividend of 0.5p net per 
lOp share. 

Turnover of this USM company 
increased from £L31m to £L66m. 
but trading profits were well 
down at £41.000, against £99,000 
Pretax results included interest 
receivable of £12,000 (£44,000). 

Tax charge was £28,000 
(£74.000) and there was an 
extraordinary debit of £11,000 
this time. Stated earnings pir 
share dropped from 2L8p to lp. 

It is proposed that the name 
of the company be changed to 
Trident Computer Services 
Group and that the objects for 
which it is established be 
extended to indude acting as a 
group holding company. 

Resolutions will be proposed 
pursuant to an internal' re- 
organisation, which will result 
in the company assuming the 
role of a group holding company. 

The main businesses will, with 
effect from April 30 1983, be 
operated through separate sub- 
sidiaries. It is anticipated that 
this will lead to a dearer identi- 
fication of profit centres aid 
improved control of overheads 
through formal definitions of 
responsibilities. 

The directors report that in 
1982 the contract staff division 
was again the company’s 
brightest performer, recording 
an increase in gross profits as a 
result of higher sales. 

At Massachusetts-based Tri- 
dent Computer Services Ina, 
sales and revenue are already 
well ahead of budget and are 
expected to contribute signifi- 
cantly to profits over the coming 
Tnimthc 

BASE LENDING RATIS 
AJ3.N. Bank   10*% 
A1 Baraka International 10*% 
Allied Irish Bank   10*% 
Amro Bank   10*% 
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10*% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10*% 
Armco Trust Ltd.   10*% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao  10*% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10*% 
BCCX   10*% 
Bank of Ireland   10*% 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10*% 
Bank of Cypres  10* % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10*% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10*% 
Bahque du Rhone    11*% 
Barclays Bank   10*% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11*% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11*% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10*% 

I Brown Shipley   10*% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd.   10*% 
Cedar Holdings   11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet— 10*% 
Choulartons   11*% 
Citibank Savings  flO % 
Clydesdale Bank   10* % 
C. E. Coates   11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10*% 
Consolidated Credits... 10*% 
Co-operative Bank *10*% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10*% 
Duncan Lawrie   10*% 
E. T. Trust   11*% 
Exeter Trust Ltd.  U*% 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser   11*% 
Grindlays Bank 210*% 

■ Guinness M ion  10*% 
■ Hambros B ik   10*% 

Heritable & len. Trust 10*% 
■ Hill Samui  510*% 

C. Hoare & "A T10*% 
Hongkong « Shanghai 10*% 
Klngsnorth [Vast Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & ’o. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Ban   10*% 
MaliinbaU united ... 10*% 
Edward Ma ion & Co. 12 % 
Midland Ba c  10*% 

■ Morgan Gr ifeli   10*% 
National \ Jstminster 10*% 
Norwich Gi. Tst  10J% 
P. S. Ref so & Co. ... 10*% 
Royal Trust k». Canada 10*% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 %' 
Slavenburg' Bank ... 10*% 
Standard C irtered ...||10J% 
Trade Dev. iank   10*% 
Trustee Sav igs Bank 20*% 
TCB   10*%' 
United Ban) of Kuwait 10*% 
Volkskas In . Ltd. ... 10*% 
Westpac Bai dng Corp- 
Whiteaway aidlaw ... 11 
'Williams & lyn's  101 
Win trust Se L Ltd. ... 30*% 
Yorkshire B ik  10*% 

■ Mambin of tl| Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• 7-day dflposi 
7.76%. She ■ 
months 10.1% 

t 7-day deposit! on sums of: under   0.000 IIP M 00,000 

nd over 9%. 

book 

75%: 1-month 
term CH.OOQ/12- 

£10.000 7*a%, 
8lt%. £60.000 

* Call deposits fiOOO and over 7VSt- 
B 21-day deoosil over £1.000 84%. 
S Demand dopod* 7*a%. 
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RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF 
CARTON ENGINEH1ING (mater and 

distributor of baits, nuts, washers and 
pressing*)—Results for 1982 with 
prospects reported March 25 1983. 
Group shsreholders* funds £4.52tn 
tea.79m). Fixed Meets £2^*1re 
(£2.51 m). Current assets £8.33cn 
(EBJImj. Current liabilities £3.6m 
(C3-24m). Increase in net bank over- 
drafts and advances EB17.233 (C7B5.821 
decrease). 

ANGLIA THEt/lSION GROUP — 
Results lor year to October 31 1982 
reported on January 27 1983. Sbece- 
hoMere* funds £1933m IE16.7Ss): 
fixed assets £13.75m ml.62m): net 
currant assets £&54<n (£5.*7m): 
decresse in working capital CS47.000 
(increase £3.17m). Meeting: Anglia 
House. Norwich. April 27 at 2.30 Dm. 

SPONG HOLDINGS (houseware end 
filter maker, printer)—Roeults for 1982 
reported March 31- Shareholders funds 
£367.809 f£77.398 deficit): fixed assets 
£72.945 (£836.5671: net current assets 
£108.914 (£713.963 liabilities): increase 
In working capital £823.687 (£170302 

decrease) including increase In net 
liquid funds £779.815 (C7.2B9 de- 
crease): income from sale of fixed 
assets £555.796 (nil); Income from 
capital Issue £642.000 (nil). Meeting: 
42 Upper Berkeley Street, W. April 29. 
2-30 pm. 

SALE TILNEV (food distribution, 
industrial glass products)—Results lor 
year to November 30 1882 end oros- 
pects reported March 18 1983. Total 
shareholders' funds £12.17m fCl 1.41m). 
Fixed assets E3.75ra (£3,78m). Net 
trurrsat assets £8.79m (£7.7Bm). 
Meeting. 28 Queen Anna's Gate. SW. 
April 27 12J0 pm. 

DUFAY BfTUMASTtC (manufacture 
and application of surface coatings)— 
Results lor 1982 reported March 30. 
Shareholders’ funds £S.7Em (GS.47m): 
fixed assets £3.37m (£3.6m): net cur- 
rant assets £3.48ni (£3.07m): Increase 
•n working capital £470.000 (C590.000 
decrease) including decrease in net 
liquid funds £402.000 (£830.000 in- 
crease). Meeting: Great Eastern Hotel. 
EC. April 29. noon. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The following companies have notified 

dates of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
held for the purpose of considering 
dividends- Official Indications ate not 
available as to whether the dividends 
are interims or finals and the sub- 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year’s timetable. 

TOOAY 
Interim#: Burgas* Products. Drucfc 

Holdings, Ferry Pickering. Photo-Ms 
International. Trsns-Ocaenlc Trust. 
'• W " Ribbons. 

Pirate: BAT Industries. William 
Baird. British Vending Industries. 
Grade International. Dreamland Elec- 
trical Appliances. Emit, Finlay Packag- 

ing. Grattan, Green bank Industrial. 
Highlands and Lowlands Barbed. Inter- 
national Thomson, Ladbroke, William 
Morrison Supermarkets, Richards 
(Leicester). Stewart Wrighuon. 
Fran a a SumnoT. 

FUTURE DATES 
Finals 

Clyde Petroleum   Apr, 8 
□owniebree   Apr. 2B 
England (J. £.) and Sons 

(Wellington)    Apr. £ 
Hamson (T. C )    Apr. 14 
Laird Group   Apr. 6 
Ley Land Paint and Wallpaper Apt- if 
Quick (H. and J.)   Apr. Yt 
Sisal Bros   Apr. 2 
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London Clearing Banks’ balances 
as at March 16 1983 

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, of the more comprehensive 
Hanking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by tin London clearing banks and 
cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland hanks) in England and Wales, 
the Channel Man* and the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank of England as falling within the monetary sector. 

TABLE L 
AGGREGATE BALANCES 

LIABILITIES 
Sterling deposits: 

UK monetary sector 
UK private sector     
UK public sector    
Overseas residents  
Certificates of deposit   

of which: Sight    
Tboe (Inc. CD’s)   

Foreign currency deposits: 
UK monetary sector ............... 
Other UK residents - 
Overseas residents 

Total 
outstanding 

£m £m 

82.438 
244182 
57,746 

Change on 
month 

Certificates of deposit ............ 

16445 
3320 

86318 
6309 

Total deposits    
Other liabilities* .. 

TOTAL IJ ABILITIES... 

ASSETS 
Sterling 

Cash and balances with Bank of 
England  ............ 

Market loans: 
Discount houses   
Other UK monetary sector  
Certificates of deposit ......... 
Local authorities  :   
Other ................................. 

63493 

145,632 
16326 

162,458 

£m 

+ 311 
+835 
-188 
+ 58 
+ 48 

+155 
+ 97 
+878 
+116 

£m 

+ 1,056 
- 391 
+1,447 

+1346 

+2302 
+ 434 

+2,736 

+ 70 

3,178 + 22 
15454 +698 

1,751 -104 
1454 - 29 

962 — 82 . Acceptances    
33399 —— + 506 | Eligible liabilities  

•Includes items In suspense and in transit. 

Total 
outstanding month 

Wife 
Treasury Mils ...... 
Other bins   

Special deposits with Bank of 
England     

fwvdjgfinmfii; 
British Government stocks  

Advances: 
UK private sector 
UK public sector.................. 
Overseas residents  

fin fin fin 

101 
1372 

1,573 

+ 38 
+105 

Other sterling assets*  
Foreign currencies 

Market loans: 
UK monetary sector ... 
Certificates of deposit 
Other    

Bins  
Advances: 

UK private sector 
UK public sector   - 
Overseas residents 

Other foreign currency assets* 

TOTAL ASSETS — 

2,775 
3345 

- - ee 

+152 
+ 79 

*i« 

52.014 

htnF 

-195 
396 - 60 

3467 
ICC( 

+287 
1 T9 WWfWO o 

8422 

16427 +445 
676 + 23 

25443 
49 S 

+484 
lac 

135 

3451 * + 14 
532 + 4 

14,771 
  19J 

+484 
55 — 

fin 

+ 143 

+ 231 

- 48 
+ 337 

3370 

952 
5 

562 
38 

162358 

2398 
59390 

+2,736 

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS 
OF BANKS’ BALANCES 

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS 
NATIONAL WILLIAMS & 

MIDLAND WESTMINSTER GLYN'S 

LIABILITIES 
Total deposits 

ASSETS 
Ctoh and telinren with Bank of 

England 
Market loons: 

UK monetary sector 
Other   

Bins   
British Government stocks ..... 
Advances  

Out- 
Change 

an Out- 
Change 

on Out- 
Change 

en . Out- 
Change 

OR Out* 
Change 

on Out- 
Change 

on 
standing ewirtf standing month standing . month standing month standing month . standing month 

fin fin fin fin fin fin fin fin fin fin .fin fin 
145,632 +2402 38,467 + 63 29437 '+1435 29419 + 769 44491 - 27 3,777 - 39 

1462 + 79 354 - 7 224 + 33 251 + 23 396 + 38 36 - 15 

35,959 +1,166 8415 +263 8425 +899 4478 +112 14499 + U 632 —119 

29486 + 293 7460 -271 6490 +269 7.691 +574 8421 -385 824 + 26 

1,798 + 147 434 - 18 600 +110 254 + 43 375 + S 46 + 16 

2,775 + 152 1475 + 78 451 .— 789 + 66 379 + 8 82   
75,132 + 454 21457 - 42 14440 +215 15,737 + 43 21469 +217 2496 + 22 

TABUS 3. 
INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS1 

KTJRTHm LIABILITIES 59390 + 128 18,726 +111 11389 +153 11306 - 52 16317 “ 85 1,752 + 11 

Os r w . ■ ' r 

-tc- 11 - - 

Hus announcement appears as a natter of record only. 

THE RAFIDAIN BANK 

US $ 500,000,000 
FIVE YEAR LOAN FACILITY 

Guaranteed by 

THE CENTRAL BANK OF IRAQ 
ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ 

Lead-Managed by 

AL-UBAF BANKING GROUP 
ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT KS.C 

ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL BANK, CAIRO / AL BAHRAIN ARAB AFRICAN BANK (E.C) «ALBAAB» 
ARAB BANK GROUP 

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY SAA 
BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE DINVESTISSEMENT (B Ail.) 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 
CHASE MANHATTAN CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C- 
IRVING TRUST COMPANY 

Co-Lead Managed by 

BANK OF BAHRAIN & KUWAIT B.S.C. 
COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI 
THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK (SAUDI ARABIA) 

UNITED GULF BANK, BAHRAIN 

Managed by 

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABC) 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PLC 

THE UNTIED BANK OF KUWAIT LOOTED 

Funds Provided by 

ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT.KS.C. 

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY SAA 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. 
AL BAHRAIN ARAB AFRICAN BANK (EC.) tALBAABi 
BANK OF BAHRAIN & KUWAIT BSC. 

NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI 
UNITED GULF BANK, BAHRAIN 
ALUBAFARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK EC. 
UBAF BANK LIMITED 
THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF KUWAIT S-A-K. 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT S-A-K. 

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PLC 
BANK OF CHINA 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PLC BAHRAIN O-B.U- 
ALLIED ARAB BANK LIMITED 
ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK. CAIRO 

BANQUE CON TIN ENTALE DU LUXEMBOURG SA 

L 

ARAB BANK LIMITED - OBU - BAHRAIN . 

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE DINVESTISSEMENT 

(B-AJ.Z.) 
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BAN K, N-A- 

IRVING TRUST COMPANY 
ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL BANK. CAIRO 
COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONAL SA 

THE SAUDI NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK-OBU BAHRAIN 
UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FKANCA1SES - U-B.A-F. 
ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABC) 
THE UNITED BANK OF KUWAIT LIMITED 
C RED IT -LYONNAIS 
RABOBANK CURASAO N-V. 
UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK 
O ESTER REICH ISCHE LAENDERBANK 

UBAE ARAB GERMAN BANK. SOOETE ANONYME 
AL SAUDI BANQUE 
BANCO EXTERIOR . FRANCE 

UBAN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Agent 

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANfAISES - U3AF. 

March, 1983 
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JOBS COLUMN 

Young eagles • Pay indicators • Pocket TV 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

TO CALL yourself a “ high 
flyer” these days you have to 
be earning at least £16.500 at 
■the age of 30, says the latest 
Reward salary survey. 

Since the qualifying figure in 
1980 was £12,000, the sum a 
30-year-old must earn to claim 
high-flyer status has risen by 
37.5 per cent. That compares 
with a rise of about 30 per cent 
for executives in general. 
So it seems that the young 
eagles have increased their 
ascendancy over the fluttering 
flocks below, who like the war- 
time RAF may well be hope- 
fully singing: “It's a good job 
pigs don't fly.” 

There are two reasons for the 
gain in relative altitude, the 
survey report goes on: 

u Firstly, that management in- 
formation systems have con- 
tinued to improve so that 
outstanding performance is 
more easily proved and appro- 
priate rewards can be re- 
quested faster, and secondly 
that: the Thatcher Factor—the 
encouragement of ability and 
success untrammelled by 
theories of equality—has be- 
come the house style of many 
companies. We would expect 
the widening of differentials 
between high flyers and the rest 
to continue, for both these 
reasons.” 

Those words seem likely to 
charm the ears not only of 

young eagles but also of the 
trendier types of personnel 
manager. Accordingly, before 
any more of the latter busy 
themselves about making 
Reward's expectations come 
true, this old crow wishes to 
croak a warning 

Real people rarely if ever go 
on improving their work at a 
regular rate. Usually a time of 
rapid progress is followed by 
a plateau where performance 
stays steady. Paying people 
what they are worth as soon as 
they are seen to be worth it, is 
therefore liable to result in a 
series of big pay rises suddenly 
giving way to at best small rises 
when they hit the plateau. 

When the UJ>. General Elec- 
tric group studied the effects of 
paying people in that way, it 
found that the valued staff used 
to a succession of big increases 
took utnbridge when their pay 
levelled out in line with their 
performance. They reacted by 
leaving in large numbers for 
other employment just when 
they had become fully effective 
in their work. 

So a company which preens its 
young eagles may well be 
feathering its competitors’ nests. 

Salaries 

Most senior manager 
Lower quartile Median Upper quartile 

Median basic of Those 
bdow rank of Basic Total Basic Total Basic Total those with: wtth 

director* m: salary money 
reward 

salary money 
reward 

salary money 
reward 

Degree Prof. 
quaL 

company 
car 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ . £ % 

Scientific department 12463 72,963 16,600 16400 20400 20,225 20400 — *2S 

Purchasing 12466 12400 15472 15472 17433 17433 — 16403 714 

Management services 13.500 13,500 15,120 16450 18400 18468 18,000 — 764 

Company secretarial 11019 12,110 14498 15400 18,375 19,000 — -- 804 

Accounting 13,175 13,400 14473 15,125 18400 19429 17400 14433 76.7 

Computing 12400 12300 14461 14400 16,725 17444 16,101 — 70.1 

Marketing 11,423 11313 13490 13490 164<1 17473 13436 — 894 

Personnel 11,318 11,451 13433 14*200 16488 17,091 15484 13,992 77A 

Sales 11,425 12475 13,500 14440 16419 17489 15455 13.955 90S 

Engineering 11,425 11,545 13,481 13,745 17450 17465 15,000 17475 664 

11,292 13438 13409 16401 17400 16444 11450 684 

Production 11,104 11,273 12480 13408 15,700 15480 15.790 11415 754 

Administration 10,040 10,285 12,468 12400 16,447 16407 — — 6Q.Q 

Distribution 9,531 9,608 11476 11,300 13,764 14,107 —- — 77.7 

AH top-tank managers 11,600 — 13467 — 17400 — — — 774 

In smaller companies could rank as director, otherwise reporting directly to Board-level. 

THE TABLE above shows 
Reward’s latest indicators of 
salary levels for different kinds 
of executive in Britain. The 
figures refer to staff ranked 
immediately below director 

except in smaller companies 
where they may be on the Board 
although doing the same kind of 
work. Further data can be 
obtained from Bill Couldrey at 
1 Mill St Stone, Staffordshire 
ST15 8BA; telephone 0785 
814554. 

The left-hand two columns of 
figures give the basic salary and 
then total cash rewards of the 
lower quartile executives who 
would be a quarter way up from 
the bottom of a pay ranking of 
all doing similar jobs at the 
same rank. The next two pairs 

of columns respectively do like- 
wise for the median person half 
way up the ranking and the 
upper quartile a quarter way 
down from the top. 

The next pair refer to the 
medians, first among the people 
with a degree perhaps in addi- 
tion to a professional qualifica- 
tion, and then among those 
with a professional qualification 
alone. Then comes the per- 
centage enjoying a company 
car. 

All pay figures should be 
increased by 2 per cent to 

adjust for time lag since the 
survey was made. 

Compared with the overall 
basic median of £13,887, 
medians for different regions 
varied as follows: Higher— 
Aberdeen by 17.7 per cent 
London by 15.8, other Scotland 
by 3.5. North-east by 2.4. Lower 
—South-east by 0.9, Eastern 
counties by 2.6, North-west by 
8.9, South-west by 9.8, West 
Midlands by 11.5. 

Corresponding variations with 
company turnover were: Higher 
—£ lOOm-plns by 24.6 per cent 

£40m-£100m by 15.4, £15m-£40m 
by L2_ Lower—£5m-£15m by 
BJI, up to 5m by 134. The 
variations with numbers em- 
ployed were: Higher—4,000-plus 
employees by 29.5 per cent 
L001-4,000 by 84, 501-1,000 by 
7.7. Lower—201-500 employees 
by 3-8, up to 200 by 8fl per cent 

Sinclair 
LAST but definitely not least on . 
today's agenda is an opening 
which Geoffrey King of Cam- 
bridge Recruitment Consultants 
claims is “ the job of the 
decade.” It is fbr the managing 
director of the new company i 
set up by dive Sinclair to 
launch his new pocket television 
set 

The TV, measuring 6 in by 
4 in by 1 in and said to be able 
to receive transmissions 
wherever they 2 re made in the ' 
world, is due on the market in 
autumn at about £50. The tefly i 
concern will be separate from 
Sinclair's computer company, 
and has other products under 
development . _ 

Candidates should have 
“ dazriing" career records 
including success in general 
management of an advanced 
electronics business. They 
should be no older than their 
mid-40s, the headhunter insists. 

Salary at least £40.000. Other : 
benefits for negotiation. 

Inquiries to Mr King at la 
Rose Crescent Cambridge CB2 
3LL: teL 0223 311316. 

Major Financial Institution 
c. £35,000 

The Group is one of the largest and most prestigious financial institutions in the UK. 
It is creating an organisation to sell a range of unbundled Group financial services 
direct to appropriate markets. Investment management is the most significant erf 
such services supported by one of Britain’s biggest investment operations. 

Your task would be to setup the new selling organisation from scratch, establish a 
marketing plan and personally spearhead the sales campaign. Competition is 
fierce but your operation, should emerge as the most professional sales and 
marketing operation in the business. 

You need to have a track record of outstanding success in selling at Main Board 
level to large industrial companies. This achievement must have been grounded 
on a sound sales and marketing training. You need to be at home with the financial 
community if you are not from iL Age:. 30-45.  

Yora name wifi not be released nnffl we have briefed you and you have given your 
consent Please write to me, Terence Hart Dyke, consultant to the Group. 

Business Development Consultants (International) Ltd 
63 Mansell Street, London £1 3 AN. 

Finance Director 
to £35/M)0 

Our (Sent is a substantial pubic group, based in 
the West Country The present Finance Director 
is due to retire shortty and we have been retained 
to recruit his replacement. 

\bu wd currently be in a very senior (Board) 
position within a major pubfic company, probably 
aged around 40 and a quaffed accountant 

preferably in an srtemafona) context 

The terms are tolly comprehensive and i r^ 
profit-related bonus, car and negotiable 
Prospects of promotion to the Group Ms 
Directorship in due coiflse areexoellent ~ .. 

Please contact, in total confidence, PeterWise 
F.CA, the group's adviser, by sending a brief b 
succinct cv. to him at MmagementAppoinfr 1 .Vbuwi also be a fiiy creative Financial Manager succinct cv. to him at MaiagementA^xiintr 

andbusiness man or woman, with broady based.; UmrtecL^Becnjitoaent ConsuHarcts), Hniancf - „ 
experienceinduefingmanu- iy ' jHouee,56Ha^^ 
featuring, contracting . . LondonSW1Y4RN- 
and engneering, * jTKftlKlgjCIIIUIt - - Tel: (01)930631 

Appointments limited 

MIKE POPE fr ASSOCIATES 

BANKING A MONEY BROKING 

KCKUITMBNT CONSULTANTS 

FJC. DNM . . *0 £20,000 

SUM Scandt Doltr to C1(MO 

Mrag»asrs« 
CnpmtMl £15,000 + COM. 

MC Ovdttt Claris to £12.000 
D.P. Supervisor to cl 1,000 

Corporate Finance 
for 
Lawyers and Accountants 

We are looking for qualified Lawyers and Accountants seeking to 
develop their careers in the Corporate Finance Department 
of a Merchant Bank. 

Opportunities are available in the newly formed International 
Corporate Finance Division. 

Applicants for these positions, in tins expanding division of the 
bank, must have high academic qualifications, proven success in 
their professional training and not less than one year's relevant 
post qualification experience. 

These vacancies will be filled only by really able people. 
A high starting salary and a generous fringe benefit package will 
be provided. 
Please write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to: 
Mark Wolfson, Director, Head of Personnel, 
Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. 

Si Hamhros Bank Lim ited 

David Grove Rssodotes 
Bonk executive Recruitment 
60 Cheopslde London €C2V 6flX Telephone 01-246 1858 

BOND SALES EXECUTIVE £ Very high 
Oar dzent is a young investment house who need a dynamic Bond sales person 
with a proven record. Remuneration by way of high baric salary and 
commission could see earnings up to six figures. 

LENDING/MARKETING OFFICERS To £17,000 
We have a number of first dass opportunities in the business development and 
lending areas of international banks. Candidates will be graduates and/or 
AIB's with previous experience in the Gty. Preferred ages 25-35. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING - Up to £12,000 
OPPORTUNITY FOR CLEARING BANKER 
An outstanding opportunity for a clearing banker (mid-late 20s) probably 
Grade IV or V, to join a well established international bank. There is 
considerable potential for advancement to management level. 

FX DEALING To £l8,00ff 
We have a number of good vacancies for young experienced dealers m die 
Forex and corporate dealing fields. Also a junior Yen dealing opportunity. 

Please contact Joan Monies or Bryan Saks on 01-236 4441. 

I anking Personnel 

Opportunities with a world 
leader in the Eurobond Market 

■ Merrill Lynch International is actively 
expanding its institutional fixed income 

in the UK, Europe, and the Middle 
East to build upon its leading position. 

Successful applicants should have 

international portfolio management, 

money market and/or fixed income sales 
experience with a relevant background in 
the institutional financial products and 
services field. Ideally aged between 25-35, 

with fai-Iingual language skills a distinct 
advantage. 

Candidates with an exceptional track 

record, combined with die ability and 
flexibility to make a significant Contribution 
will recognise the outstanding potential of 

these career opportunities. 

In addition to a highly challenging 
professional environment we offer a most 
attractive compensation and benefits 
package. 

If you feel you may qualify please write 

with career details foi-Keith A. Robinson, cJo 
Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd., S Merrill Lynch House, 27/28 Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A 1AQ, 

Merrill Lynch 

&OO.UMITED. 

Eurocurrency Banker 
Morgan Grenfell requires young Eurocurrency Banker aged 23-25 to join 
active department engaged in all aspects of International Banking. 

Applicants should be graduates who have 2-3 years general experience of 
credit appraisal, documentation and syndication of transactions involving 
corporate, sovereign risk and project lending. 
An ability to integrate with a small team working under pressure in a highly 
competitive environment together with a willingness to leam new skills and 
develop new ideas are essential. Fluency In one or more foreign languages 
would be an advantage. 

Remuneration will be based on experience and will Include such benefits 
as a preferential mortgage scheme, non-contributory pension, B.U.RA. etc. 

Please reply in writing to: 
P.M. Lefevre, Head of Personnel 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX 
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Senior General 
Management 

Positions 
-Transportation 

Package 
c.f20,000 + car 

London 

A major British-owned transportation group 
seeks to appoint directors to two key gerend 
management positions within substantial 
operating subsidiaries. 

Each position repots to the respective 
Managing Director. Initial responsibilities witt 
indude industrial relations, quality control, 
security, insurance, finance and computer 
operations. Outstanding opportunities for both 
short and king term career development are 
offered 

Candidates should be QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANTS, and experience of 
ynanagpmpnt consultancy and/or 

transportation management would be an 
advantage. Age 35-42, salary fully negotiable. 

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 
5495IL and enclosing full details, to 
N.P. Halsey, 165 Queen Victoria Street, 
Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD. 

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &Co. 
Executive Selection Division 

j 

Investment Manager 
There is a vacancy for an Investment Manager to join the 

existing team, managing our expanding list of client 
portfolios. The appointment carries a considerable degree 

of responsibility and discretion and candidates should have 
several years’ experience of UK Fund Management 

Flemings are widely represented overseas and good 
opportunities exist for advancement both in the UK and 

abroad. A competitive salary according to age and experience 
with fringe benefits will be offered 

Applicants, of either sex, should write enclosing their 
curriculum vitae to:- 

J. E. Redwood, Robert Fleming Investment Management limited, 

8 Crosby Square, London EC3A 6AN. Tel: 01-638 5858. 

 ROBERT FLEMING  

. Qtiporpjnternatkma] Bank limited Is signifi- 
cantfywcpancKng its activities inafl sectors of the 
London organisation. This exciting development 
has created a number of Immediate opportunities 
for experienced and ambitious young executives 
withfn theCredft/RiskControl Group. Specifically 
wearenowtookinflfor . * — 
J CREDIT/R1SK CONTROL MANAGER -to be 
responsibtefbrmamtHiningthe Banks Credit/Risk 
administration, process and control activities. 

CRHMT/RISCREVIEW OFFICER —to organise, 
plan and execute regular management reviews of 
the Bank's assets and products. - 

- OFFICER-to handlethe Banks corporate 
secretarial affairs and hold responsttrifty ^for the 
creation of a central documentation unrtfor 
theBank. 

For all of these opportunities, we’re looking for 
young, experienced and professionally qualified or ’ 
graduate bankers, men or women, who are keen to 
match their personal development with the aims 
andobjectives of the Bank. These openings 
represent an excellent opportunity to join a 
successful and expanding operation and at the 
same time enjoy the very attractive remuneration 
packages that will folly reflect individual experience 
and qualifications. 

Please write enclosing a foil c.v„ to Moriey West 
Group Personnel Officer, Citicorp International 
Bank Limited, 335 Strand, London WC2R1LS. 

cmcoRPO 

Yorkshire Water Authority 
" ThemainfanctioDS of die Authority comprisewater su]^^> sewerage axxl sewage 
disposalJ,laiuidi>ainage,rivcriimna^em^ntandwater^basedrecxeaUQaaiid 
ammlo^.Irsappli^4.4inilfionpepj^jiasanaimtialincomeof£200in>a 
capital expenditure of £86m and x 9 cmployces. 

YWAGkairmaa is appointed byth^5«ecri^Hry^St«tgi^the'Kntrimntttenf • %>_; 

^d^sni^^to rite enactment of die 1983 WatttSfll inHlead a board of not more 
ThanfoiTtc^otiuxlweiiifr^ to^snre that the Aiahqnty. ^ ,gr. 
fal^nsobhgatkHismt^mostcosr-effectiveway hariogregardtotfaei^ilsof '5 

consumers. 

Candidates, prefittahly aged 45 to 55, dionld desirably have considerable general 
- business managemeiueiq>epeDceinasizeabteOTganiianon in either theinivaie or 
public sector. Local knowledge woiIEd be highly vahicd. 

PawkmaWesaIaxywillbcnotk3Stban£21^000fora3Mdaywcck.Thc ■- 
. appointmentwill be for np to five ydirs from I st October. Please write briefly- in - 

confidence-to David BenncUref. B.43717, asadviser to the Department of die 
• Rwrironmwif i--. • 

. TUtappomaitiiqfm W pw mdwoma, ' 

  U nited Kingdom Australasia Banakac . 
Canada Franc® (Germany Ireland' 
Ra*v Scandinavia South Africa ... 

TSwitnriand USA: 

Management Selection Limited 
International Management Consultants 
52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0AW 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

EnroiMHid DocumaitatkHi 
Manager 

Cificoip International Bank 
UmitcdiDl-bntlonjssjgni- 

.ftoantiy expanding its,. r 
internatibnalsecurities 
activities: Vite are looking to 
strengthen our professional 
team by appointing a 
Eurobond Documentation 
Manager. 
: Beportingto the Director,. 
New Issuer you will mitially be 
responsible for the establish- 
ment and subsequentcontro! 
of a small department of. *. 
executives involved in the ; 
preparation and vetting of 
Eurobond documentation. >. - 
After a period of two to three 
years’, acareermove into 
another departm ent of the .. 
WiBrchantBanXcouIdbe t. 
expected. 

To be considered for this key 
post, you should be aged 
around 30 arid have three to 
five years’ experience in 
Eurobond documentation. 
Ideally this will have been 
gained with a Eurobond 
Issuing House of with a major 
City law firm.Forthe right man 
or woman, we wifi provide a - 
remuneration package which 
will fully reflect your profess- 
ional standing. 

Please write, enclosing a full 
c.v., to Moriey West Group 
Personnel Officer, Citicorp 
International BankUmiteici,- 
335Strand, London' 
WC2R1LS. 

cmcoRPO 

ECONOMIST 
Laurie, Milbank &Cb are expandingthttr economics capability and seek a young 
graduate economist to work on macroeconomic forecasting with specific reference 
to die ILK. ■ . i;' E.- 

Candidates ideally should have about two years? experience in macroeconomic work, 
preferably with a financial institution, and a practical ability in econometrics.. 

Please write in confidence to Ttm Summers 

Mtiri^Milbank&Go. 
, ^   Portland House J2-73 Baansh?U Street London EC2V 5DP- 

FRENCHMAN 
highly experienced in 
international manage- 
ment and currently res- 
ponsible for maintenance 
and general day-to-day 
running of extensive 
princely property in 
North Africa, seeks simi- 
lar ^poSltiori somewhere 
in France. • - 

^watir JSo* A8164, Financial 
Times,''10 Camion Street, 
London EC4F 4BY. 

UttOttVC (440. 
Inwrirawra HI 

GonnumlcatlOlW. 
FtnMCIsl Tima. 

MM. 
atactroiric robflitilnof 

wm» Bax AJB1BO. 
lO. CWMH 

taadoa EC4P 4»Y. 

The major re^xxisfiaifitY 
of the headquarters 
executive will be to 
prepare and implement a 
jJwn rttwBwtoi^yfliy1 tt\ 

attract industrial 
investment to Scotland from 
oonttnental Europe. Linked to this 
will be the need to coordinate 
European promotion; '' toms, liaison 
with Scottish local authorities and 
providing a marketing input lo the 
Agency's European advertising campaign. 
Additionally you will also be expected to 
Identity target European companies with 
potential for investment and location in 
Scotland. 

The Brussels based executive will lead 
from within Europe a campaign to 
WghKght the advantages of Scotland as a 
UK operatbg base foe European 
industry. You wffl deal extensively at a 
very senior level with executives and . 
.organisations in a position to Influence 
location derisions. As partofthe remit, 
there will be a need to encourage joint 
ventures and licensing agreements along 
with a special responsibility for 
Scandinavia and the Benelux countries. 
CimTrrnmtratton and negotiating drills at 

MARKETING 
SCOTLAND 
IN EUROPE 

The Scottish 
Development Agency Is 
seeking to strengthen Its 
team of European 

Marketing Executive by 
recruiting two senior 
level executives one of 

whom will be based In the 
Glasgow headquarters and 

the other In our Brussels 
office. 

the very highest level 
are essential for this 
post 

For both posts 
interested individuals _ 
will need to be able to demonstrate 
several years relevant senior marketing 
experience in industry or commerce 
allied to a relevant degree. For the 
headquarters post a knowledge of the 
major European languages would clearly 
be useful and foe the Brassels<p6st> ? 

'■ distinctly preferable. A willingness to - 
travel extensively In Europe isan 
essential pre-reqttisltB for the Brusseb 
post and an attractive package of 
overseas allowances will be paid in 
addition to a competitive baric salary. 

Apply in writing giving relevant 
career and personal details and quoting 

reference number FT/LIS4 to-. 
David Swift, Staff Executive, 
Scottish Development Agency, 

... 120-BotbwdlStreet, 
.;.GlasgpwQ27ff,v . 

All applications must 
be submitted within 14 
days of the appearance 
of this advertisement. 

Open, to male and 
female applicants.. 

y. - 

M 
^SCOTTISH* 

DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

Vacancy for 

GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

The General Secretary of the 
Society of Telecom Executives 

(formerly Society of Post Office Executives), 
a TUC affiliate, is due to retire on 

September 301983, and applications 
for the post are invited by May 61983. 

The job is open to all. 

^Details are obtainable on written request 
to the General Secretary, 

Society of Telecom Executives,, 
102/104 Sheen Road, 

Richmond Upon Thames, Surrey TW9 1UF. 
The envelope to be superscribedc personal.’ 

MARINE irramiKmB 
CREDIT CARD Under 40 Negot. c. £20,000 
CONTROLLER pin* overscan benefits 
Gulf Stnu bank raqulraa rtlf-mefivttad uniwraity graduate with at 

• least 5 years' supervisory (wparlsnca in sradit card raanasEmumr 
ID work in Gulf. 

SENIOR MARKETING OfFTCER 28/35 max. c C1W0O 
An aegroMiM and axpsnenccd business davaiopmant officer with 
background or cold calling to blue chip U.K. companies required by 
wall-known international bank. In addition to marketing expertise, 
this bank 'a looking lor candidate with strong personality and 
business Innovation, A degree would be an advantage. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT Late 20s t £16,000 
CORPORATE FINANCE DIVISION 
Prime U.S. bank require chartered accountant with at least 3; 

QUALIFIED AUDITOR . Utte 30t/euiy 30a c. £12^00 
Qualified auditor required by U.8. bank lor Inremal audit and 
control. Bank la shortly computerieing on to IBM 34 Midas. Position 
has arisen through retirement and person will help Introduce 
computer and new policies and procedures. 

LJC BANKING 
170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX; 01-283 9953 

Top Executives 
Seeking a career change 

Master Executive gxaa&ses in solving the career prcbkms of Top Executives who are canting in excess of 
£20,000 a year and are reeking a new oppcxtanfty- 
Thc Coaasdlots in oor pattnershgt cnconipass a wide range of experienue end drifts. All hove been engaged a a 
top management itde. The Minster Programme, taBored to your iodivklaBl needs, wfll be managed by at least 
two CoonsdUxs so that you are guided akng the most effective route to that better opportunity. 
We have an impressive record of success and an adcoowfedgal reputation in tbe employment market; many Uue 
chip rewpimrg from a broad spectrum erf indastry and commerce retain our services in the re-deployment of 
their senior people. It could be to your advantage to find out more about us todtv- Write or telephone for a 
jarimtinuy dtscusaon without oWjgsdon. 

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, London W1Y 8HB. Teh 01-493 1309/1085 

DOCUMENT ARY CREDITS Salary nega.a.e 
With, an emphasis on Third World business and heavy involvement in 
the Middle East my client is seeking a Documentary Credits expert. Ap- 
plicants from a banking environment, must be well versed in Letters of 
Credit with an emphasis on Guarantees and Bid and Performance 
Bonds. Age to 40. _ _____ 

Please contact; Paul Trouble 

EUROBOND ANALYST Salary to £13,500 
An investment bank with a rapidly expanding bond portfolio seek an 
analyst with considerable experience in eurobonds, preferably cover- 
ing switch analysis. Dependant upon the seniority of the applicant this 
position should carry officer status. 

Please contact; Diana Warner 

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL BANKER £Negot. 
This substantial European Bank wishes to appoint an additional member 
of staff. Aged between 24 and 30, the successful applicant will show a 
number of years in International Banking or the International Division of 
a Clearing Bank. Duties covered should be varied but a leaning towards 
credit analysis/loans work would be an added advantage. However 
fluency in both English and French is essential. 

Haase contact; Richard Meredith 

LEASING APPOINTMENTS 

HIGH ^RT TMIE SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER. £30,000 p.a. plus. 
A bank seeks entrepreneurial international big ticket leasing 
negotiators, knowledge of project finance desirable. Applicants must 
be graduates ACA's and aged 27-32 years. 

UK MJBLREETING MANAGER to £25.000p.a. plus benefits. A major US 
bank seeks graduate banker with several years big ticket leasing ex- 
perience. Age range 27-35 years. 

Please contact: Brian Gooch/Joanne McKeggie 

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

170 Bishopsgate ■ London EC2M 4LX * 01 6231266 
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CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1f\JH| 
Tel: Q1-5SS 35SS or Q1-5SS 3576 
Telex No.397374 

A cwrw gppointnwrt. Opportunity to become Systems DovotopOMtit Manager in 2-3 ywt 

CJA E.D.P. MANAGER 
SAUDI ARABIA £30,000 -£35,000 TAX FREE 

+ SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS 

K1 exBfctopro^ilscustomeR-43% «/%*cra canre 

fom oufckietfw UK-whh diecth.^basine» sowbansto 
teesr problems through tee eepfotfsbon of Ibfc Uffiest 
arfyanc^ininfonnation tecfaiotogy 

IntlielastfBiarx^ye^vveachieMedatunKJvercr 
£7209million, making us Europe* leading indigenous 
computer manufacturer inteesameysa; weako 

wift.Cit^'Maipowef’ Planning, an evaluation of and 
reaannfendationfdrnanpc^ 
supportbu&ines initiativesl • 

. Qjr ideal pro^S5omeooea^beh^en 30 and 
35 whohasa degree in a numerttemsdpiine^an 
accounting qualification and about seven yews 
e*pgrie4recifstiatej^basines&platmJng,preferab(y"m a 

NATIONAL DOMESTIC BANK WITH MAJOR EXPANSION PLANS 

We invite applications for this new appointment from candidates fluent in English, aged 30-35, with at least ten years broadly 
based E-D P. experience. This must include operating, programming using RPGIi. analysis, design and implementation of major 
systems plus not less than two years as D.P. Manager or the No. 2 of a large unit, ideally in a retail banking environment 
using IBM equipment. Working closely with suppliers and a leading software house, the successful candidate will be responsible to 

the Head of Information Systems for the planning, installation and management of a substantial number of stand-alone IBM 
System 34'* serving a rapidly growing branch network throughout the country. The ability to work under pressure with the 
minimum of direction and supervision is essential. Married status. Initial tax-free salary, negotiable, £30JOQO-£35JOOO. bonus and 
generous range of fringe benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference EDPM4159/FT to the Managing Director: 

Opportunity exists to become Senior Contracts Negotiator in 3-d yean 

FINANCIAL ANALYST—AIRCRAFT CONTRACTS 
£12,000-£15,000 

InabusBies&efrtarp^ofsuchtfimeriaoos, 

long-term business planning considerations obviously 
bnpad strongly on prodiKSmarketing func&on. on 

the way in »tKhm*te&ig policy directs and influences 
markc^rgandseffingoperations in thefield,and in KXV 
own developmentunits. 

a ley role within Aeftodua Marketing DKision—arote 
which gives it foil acaxxrtafaflityfaralflhesesb^aegkaJly 
btdxylantfoncoore:- 

Long-tenn market strategy; Aefiormdatkxiaf 
corporate objectives; selling objectives far business 
sectors; setting standards and procedures for business 

prepared fay business seders; auditing plans and 
programmes; deveiop« <g mu 4*4itive strategies; tracking 

LONDON 
) i 
) 1 SUCCESSFUL AND EXPANDING AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER OPERATING IN WORLD-WIDE MARKETS 

This new appointment calls for Accountants or other suitably qualified candidates, up to 35. with at least three years* 
practical experience in high value contracts administration or export financing. Reporting to and working closely with 
the Head of Contracts and Finance, particular emphasis will be placed on financial accounts analysis and forecasting, including 
financial structuring and the use of computer-based financial modelling for leasing or credit safes contracts. Knowledge of 
lease structures, U.K. and export finance and familiarity in dealing with banks, leasing companies, governmental and funding 
agencies is desirable. Self-motivation, an alert, enquiring mind and the ability to respond to pressure are essential. Applications 
in strict confidence under reference FA4162/FT to die Managing Director: 

Since its irception, the Business Planning Sector 
has more than jtstifjed As existence. And IBeeany 
suroessftd undertake, its workload has increased 
japj^nKBri^BBeftwe news senior 
appointments. 

Maiuqget financial and 
Resource manning 
around £17,300phis car 
and other benefits 

The man orwoman we appoint will provide an on 
gomgfinandalevahiafion and analysis of business plans 
and alternative strategic scenarios and, in conjunction 

Business Planners - 
around £13,000 

Wfe have identified two roles- onewhichwiH 
involveworking with our Manage^MarfcetPfenwingfthe 
other with the Manager Product and Pi ugiamme 
Planning. Both roles demand the same skri Is in analysing, 
dJscussingandcomnTunkat^aTOriefyofaxnplex 
busmessconceptsandsolution^an^ 
especially suitable for men and women who want to 
developtheir experience of business planning intoa 
marketing career 

In ioth cases, our profile is of someone aged 
25-28, with a first degree plus an MBAor MJSc,and 
around Ihree years p&rinir^ experience preferably ma 
hi^lechnology industry.*' 

Ifyou feel that any of these roles could provide the 

could bring to them die ri^ht erf experience 

Busfoes^annipgand Appraisal, International 
Computers Limited, ICL House, 292-298 High Streep 
Slough, Berks. Telephone: Slough (0753) 31111. 

International 
Computers 

A key appointment—offering scope for wider responribHities in a senior petition 

CJA 

LONDON ATTRACTIVE SALARY 

This vacancy, which arises out of expansion of international business, is open to candidates aged 25-35, who have acquired 
five years' practical experience in contract administration, diene negotiation and export financing. A knowledge of (eating 
or credit finance documentation for large value equipment is highly desirable. Responsibilities will cover preparation of 
submissions of export, insurance and banking applications, commercial paperwork, maintaining dose liaison with overseas 
funding organisations and government departments and also the preparation of financial accounts forecasts of prospective 
clients and reports on clients’ financial standing and country risk exposure. Continuation training will be provided where 
necessary. The ability to communicate dearly, both verbally and in writing, is important. Initial attractive salary negotiable, 
contributory pension, free fife assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence 

under reference CA4163/FT to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-5*8 3581 OR 01-50 3576. TELEX: 887374 

' ^PIeaM (^iy‘ rontaa1]s‘TfV)w applying for one of the above positions. 

 ggf.Tgjt 

3 

IBbndPtf— 02V6325481 
Both 0225-333841 
Manchester 081-83S1450 

FferyCOUTTSfrCaUD 
01-839 2Z71 

25 Whitehall. 
London SW1A2BT. 

EhqUmalsutnstitHPbif' 
redeployment sendees. . 
can lie tocbtiMki poor 
severance lermAT "" “**' 

Nolan, Norton & Company 
Consultants to Sonior Management 

to £30,000 + Car 
Nolan, Norton & Company is a tearing international organization of 
consultants specialising in the effective management of computer 
based technologies. 

Our practices indude: 

• Strategic Direction Setting 

• DP Management Control Programmes 

• Designing Information Systems Architectures 

• Managing End User Computing 

• Building Effective Organization Structures 

• Senior Management Education 

The European Office in London ts expanefing to meet the demands of 
our cfienls, wfra are mostly large and multinational in the US and 
Europe. We seek several sensor consultants capable of working with 
the highest levels of our client management and able to rapidly 
assume management reaporafoiKty in ourfirm. The ideal candidates 
will have the following attributes: 

• MBA or equivalent and at least 10 years'experience, half of which 
have been in the computer field 

• A1 least six years' experience in a management position 

• Contributorand irttxivatorinoneof ourpfEH^iceareas 

• Familiarity with large multinational company envrortmentB 
Please address appfications to: 

Nolan, Norton & Company 
John Daniels Boom 200 
Managing Principal- One Lumley Street 
Europe London W1Y1TW 

ATTKENHUME 
(GUERNSEY) IJMTED 

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE 
Aitken Hume (Guernsey) limited, the Guernsey banking 
subsidiary of die fast growing Aitken Hume fmaiKial services 
group, rntmtis ro appoint a London Representative. 

banking,rnisr mmpmy adndnfattarifln 

Ttus is a new appointment wfakhofiroconsklcTalfte scope for 

Board of Aidoen Hume (Guernsey) and be 
development of the Bank’s existing inxernationalhusiness, 
includfagliaisoowidi diene and professional firms locally 
and overseas. 

The preferred age is30-40and the salary is negotiable. 

Pfpfliu* se°d CV my Heed "Sfrirriy Confidential: 
.ReferenceJPW“ to Aidoen Hume Group, 
One Worship Street, London ECZA 2HQ. 

Deputy Tax Manager 
LONDON £16/18(000 
US multinational clients In the ail sector seek a qualified Accountant, aged 26/30, capable of 
further rapid advancement into senior financial or tax management in the UK or overseas. 

Training and motivating a small staff, the post-holder will assist the Tax Manager with regard to 
both corporate compliance and planning work in the context of the Company's extensive 
African operations. Liaison and advice form a large part of the role and will require the person 

appointed to travel extensively in Africa. 

Some exposure to international tax planning gained in either the profession or industry is 

essential, as are sound inter-personal skills and developed analytical abilities. Some facility 

in French is desirable. 

Please telephone or write briefly for a personal history form, quoting'ref. LG 464, to 

John Constable, Regional Director. 

ManagementBersonnel 
Recruitment Selection & Search 

67/68 New Bond Street London W1Y9DF 

Telephone: 01 408 1612 

^INTERNATIONAL^ 
BANKING 

Mtserestin^ and varied 
banking and 

data ccanmiimcatkXis 
cations. 

Expanding international bank is 
looking foranaly^programmerwith 
relevant experience in banking or related 
areas. Knowledge of AIMS and DEC 
desirable but not essential. Attractive 
salary plus benefits. 

Apply: Box No. AS 179. Financial 
Times, 10 Cannon St London EC4P4BY 

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES 
Banking ft Money Broking Recruitment Consultants 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Our diene, an International Company supplying information and 
pricing of securities and equities to the financial community on 

V.D.U., systems, seeks a Sales Executive. Experience in North 
American equities preferred. Salary c £11.500 plus very generous 
commission. 

. Please apply to Mike Pope on 01-010 51S1 

1/2 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON EC3. 

Company 
Secretary 
LONDON c.£16-£18,000+Car. 
Our CSent, the subskSay of a large British pub&c gimp operating internationally. Is author 
bokfing company whose business is conducted mainly In the U.K. 

The bofcShg company is an amalgam of related businesses, many of which are nationally 
known. Most are engaged in the production, marketing and distribution of branded consumer 
products to a variety# retail outlets. 
Tlas new appointment arises because of the need to relieve the Legal Dkectoi/Secretary of the 
holding company of dayto-day reeponribiHty ton 

(0) control and supervision ofthe broad range of compand secretarial duties a* the Centre, and 
(b) provition of spedaBstsecrelariaiadvimand counsel to the Finance Directors/Secretaries 

of suhskfiary companies. 

The successful cancfidate, who wffi report ta the Legcrf Director, should: 
• beachartered secretary (or posstofyachartared acaxyitant), aged about35-45. 

• hold a sereor secretarial responsiMay in alarge and diversified public group, probably 
haring a complex structure and engaged in manidacturing, processing or retaffing. ‘ 

• have sound knowledge and experience ofcompany secretarial work, particularly 
boardroom and secretarial pradfce. Company Law and compliance with statutory and 
Stock Exchange requirements, and of handBng other outside refetionshipseg. 
registrars, trustees, banfeersand instance companies or txokere. 

_^Ireyean^pproachap^wtgoingpeiaonalUy. —-r-- - —• • 
"'’•^acapabteorgmiiseraTdrnaneger. 

s«ArB bfee rfixXYvritich totxBd airiew rote and Ctueer. - u . 

Removal and reloc^xi costs urilbemeL 

Resumes shouU be sentforlefephoneforashortto^pBcaScm Form) to this address:- 

Hearn Healy & Partners 
Management & Recruitment Consultants, 
^^ntH^^WKingsway, London wdeB6RH. 

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter in-1854) 

SECRETARY OF THE INSTITUTE 
The Institute seeks a successor to its present Secretary, Mr-G. R. G. Stewart 

The Secretary is the chief officer and main adviser of the Institute and is responsible to 
the President and the Council for contributing to the development of policy, for the 

implementation of policy and for the management of the Institute's organisation which 
provides a variety of services for its members, including publishing and research, 
and which also undertakes the professional education of its students: 

The duties of the Secretary include maintaining.an effective relationship write members and 
students, with other professional institutions in the United Kingdom and abroad, with members 

of Parliament, with government depa: Intents and other public authorities, with representative 

associations in industry and commerce, and with the media. The Secretary, who will be 
located in Edinburgh, travels a great deal and has frequent evening engagements. 

The successful candidate will be a proven manager and an effective leader, organiser 
and administrator write skin in drafting and as aponimunicator; is. likely to have a university 
degree and/or a professional qualification; to hqve had experience in either accountancy 
practice, public administration, banking, the administration of the law, education or 

company secretarial practice, and to be aged about fifty. 

The starting salary will be around £30,000. ’ ' • 7 '' . 

Please write in confidence with career history, education, qualifications, age, • . 
current salary and emphasising relevant experience to: 

The President (addressee only) 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland 
27 Queen Street; Edinburgh EH2 1LA 

LEADING AUSTRALIAN BANK 

• ■ ■ • seeks 

SENIOR FX DEALER 
A Senior FX Dealer is required to join an expanding 
Dealing operation. 
Applicants should be aged 25/35, active in the London 
Market with at least five years* experience. 
An ability to train, motivate and supervise staff is 
essential. : 7 

Competitive salary commensurate with experience plus 
benefits. V : ~ 

Please send full career Retails to Box A8177-, 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY 
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Opportunities in South Africa 

Nedbank is the largest South African owned bank,, 
with assets exceeding 8 000 mwtat rand. Our 
progressive, innovative approach- to- banking, 
combined with an energetic new business policy 
has led to outstanding growth anki profitability. 
We are highly automated and-lave an extensive 
and sophisticated country-wide^ on-line facility ■ 
which takes the fhisoatioo our excommunications. 

Decisive management, initiative and original 
thinking-are recognwed~*s key factors in the coaii- - 
iming dcvdc^ujcnt of arising ind new services 
encompassing "'a \ bitted 1 spectrum of banking 
activities both in Southern Africa and interna- 
tionally. 

To join our Team * the Senior Management of 
tomorrow - and tb play a vital part in our future 
succ<^'Vw arc-knking for mch/women who arc 
• m the age range 30-35 
• A.J.B- qualified and preferably graduates 
• possess-proven ability, gained in a largc- 

' commercial, organisational or equivalent bank- 
ing environment 

• experienced in riiher/or credit lending; project 
finance, corporate banking ■ 

Above all else wc need talented professionals who 
want 10 advance in the world of banking by merit 
and achievement. 

The successful applicants will be based in one of 
Smith Africa’s major commercial centres and will 
enjoy working in a truly stimulating environment 
where personal contribution is encouraged and 
recognised. 

Attractive salaries and excellent benefits are the 
immediate rewards - the long term rewards are 
unlimited. 

To apply, write to the Chief London Manager, 
quoting Ref. No. FT.T43 on both envelope and 
letter, with details of qualifications and experience 
- Nedbank Limited, Nedbank House, 
20 Abchurch I.ane, London EC4N 7AD. 
Full details of relocation expenses and the life-style 
you can expect in South Africa wilt be furnished at 
the initial interview. 

If you’re serious about a career join the people who are serious about banking. 

&) NEDBANK 
Nfxltwtnfc (iinitf*! RiwjiMif <HJ Brink 

BACHE HALSEY STUART 
(MONACO) INC. 

Seeks Account Executives with 
established clientele. Direct 
lines to London and U.S.A. 
Numerous financial advantages. 
Pleasant offices in ideal Mediter- 
ranean location. 

Contact: 
T. Van Esse**, Ihnw. 
BACHE HALSEY STUART. 

Sporttna d*Hhrar, 
Monts Carlo (Monaco). 

YeWoharut: (S3) So 71 71 

EMPLOYMENT 
CONDITIONS 

ABROAD 
LIMITED 

An International Association of 
Employers providing confidential 
information to its member 
organisations, not individuals, 
relating to employment of ex- 
patriates and nationals world- 
wide. 

01-637 7604 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
(2 Posts) 

Ministry of Agriculture 
Ministry of Education 

INTERNATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

Appear every 

Thursday 

Rate £31.50 per single 
column centimetre 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR 
PROGRAMMING AND 
BANKING STUDIES 

The Emirate’s Bankers Training Institute 

invites applications for the above vacancy 

on the following terms and advantages. 

I Conditions; . 

1. The-applicant should hold a Master's- . 
Degree. in. Business- Administration 
(Banking) or 'hs equivalent ax s 
minimum qnalrfication requirement. ^. ^ 

2. Experience. J>f .not jess- than -2. 
in' 'Banking and' Bank 'training 

. previous-experience m programming, 
planning and' designing of Gourses and 
hs: execution.' -i 

3. Should hava -a good command over 
spoken and written' Amble and 
English Languages. Priority shall be 
given to those with previous know- 
ledge of-the. Middle East. 

4. Age. should not exceed 50. years. . 

Jl-~job Specifications and Advantages; 

1. Sriary shall range between U.&57O.0OO 
and U.S.$Effl,000 per annum, plus other 
benefits. 

- i'Suitable - furnished " accommodation 
z'j ■■•••shell be provided.' 

:... J..£fee. Medfca/ cara- In ,tho- far 
' die employee and his family._ 

. ..4. A suitable car shall be provided. 

5. Annual air tickets for him, his.'wife 
• . and - up to three children- below ]8 

years, of age. 

Ill—Date of Application: 
Applications with photocopies of 
qualifications and experience certifi- 
cates should be received not later 

' than 30.4.1983 addressed to:— . 

The Governor,' UAE Central Bank, P.O. Box 854, 

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. 

BANK EXAMINERS 
ABU DHABI 

Age: 30-45 Salary: $32,000-50,000 

A major bank in the United Arab Emirates seeks 
three examiners to strengthen its inspection 
function. 
NATURE OF WORK 
As leaders of a team of examiners they will be 
involved in review of loan portfolios and cover all 
aspects of retail and money market banking opera- 
tions. They will be expected to form an opinion on 
the soundness of bank assets, profitability of its 
operations, quality of management and internal 
controls. 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

Candidates must be qualified accountants (ACAS or 
equivalent)' and have at least five years’ post- 

/qualificatioh experience in an audit firm as external 
auditors for client banks or senior bankers with a 

jjninfcmub-- e^petience of 10 years, at least five of 
Which as ihteniaj. inspectors. 
TERMS 
Tbe contract will be for an initial period ,of_two 
years, renewable thereafter annually. Salary will 
be negotaible in the range of $32,000-$50,000 
according to the candidate’s experience, free of tax. 
In addition, free furnished accommodation, medical 
expenses and other attractive benefits will be offered. 
Details of such benefits will be discussed at 
interview. 
Please send c-v. with full details to: 

Box A.8I76, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

LESOTHO 
Required to establish and maintain an 

integrated plan for an effective financial 
and Accounts Division and for furnishing 
appropriate advice on financial, accounting 
and administrative matters; Design end 
Implement under general direction of the 
Chief Financial Manager located in the 
Ministry of Aianca, appropriate financial 
systems and procedures for purposes of 
effectively controlling aB budgetary 
operations of a Ministry; Guide and train 
senior and middle management level of 
finance officer* in thee duties and 
responsfeSties; in coBaboration with 
operational. Finance and Planning staff, 
prepare; 
a., short, medium and long term capital 

and revenue development programmes, 
inducting the assessment of the 
recurrent costa implications of 
proposals.made; 

b- recurrent annual budgets; 
c. prompt preparation and submission of 

finandal statements and returns both to 
senior management in the Ministries 
and the Ministry of Finance. 

Applicants should be UK citizens 
possessing a University degree in 
Pub&c Finance and Administration 
plus a minimum of 5 yean relevant 

experience; members of the Institute of 
Cost and Management Accountants or the 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy. 

Appointment 2 years. Salary (UK taxable) 
in accordance with qualifications and 
experience, plus a variable tax-free Foreign 
Service Allowance currently in range 
£884 - £2,445 per annum, depending on 
domestic circumstances. 

The poets are wholly financed by the 
British Government under Britain’s 
programme of aid to the developing 
countries. In addition to basic salary and 
overseas allowances other benefits normally 
include paid leave, free family passages, 
children's education allowances and hofiday 
visits, free accommodation .and medical 
attention. 

For full details and application form 
please apply, quoting' ref AH 372 (AGL) 
stating post concerned, and giving.details 
of age, qualifications and experience to: 
Appointments Officer, 
Overseas Development Administration, 

Room 361. 
Abercrombie House, 
Eaglesham Road, 
EAST KILBRIDE. 
Glasgow G76 8EA. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS 

TO HELP THEMSELVES 

nxi David Grove Associates 
Bonk Executive Recruitment 
60 Cheops! de London €C2V 6flX Telephone 01-2481858 

BANK SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT — Middle East 

Our client is a Middle East based Bank with international 
branches. 
This is an appointment at senior management level for an 
experienced bank operations manager with a minimum of 5 years 
Data Processing development experience. Candidates will have a 
good academic record, probably at University level. 
The successful Candida tewill be responsible for managing the 
Bank's systems development worldwide and mobility is therefore 
a necessity. ' < .. ?-••• 
Candidates should have a high degree of self motivation, a lively 
and innovative mind and an ability to communicate at the 
highest level both orally and in writing. 
The remuneration package is negotiable but will reflect the 
importance of the appointment within the Bank organisation. 

Please contact David Grove on 01-236 4441. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENT 

c£14jD00|Xa. 
Financial Analyst 

WNDON;; 

International Group 

An articulate Accountant or numerate graduate, 
male or female, aged 23 plus. Candidates must 
have computerised systems experience and 
business acumen. European languages and/or 
MBA would be desirable but not essential. 
Outstanding career prospects leading toRnanciai 
or General management within three years. 
Excellent benefits package, which includes 
pension/life cover and re-location expenses. 

Suitably qualified candidates please phone 
01-6311444-Iter.ah. application form quoting 
MRD 30016 (24 hour service). 

Management Recruitment Division 

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
87 TOTTENHAM. OOOKT BO AD. LONDON W1P8HD- 
APCKUMD. BRUSSELS. CARACAS. GEKEVA. HOHG KQUO. 
JOHANNESBUHC, lOHBON. MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN, 
MEXICO CHT. PAHS. SOME. SAP PAOLO. SYDNEY. TOKYO, 
TORONTO AND CffFKTO THROUGHOUT TH8 USA. 

»« WMMIMt AIM lftWL 

p;- ; ■ 

NETWORK 
fecruftrafltafld Services to the 

' ■ Cbmnnjntarionslndus&y 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 

BUILDING/PROPERTY SECTORS 

We have been retained 

C. £20-25,000 
...     tor a major mnerch-baaad firm of fntur- 
nationsf Institutional Stockbroker seeking an Investment Analyst 
to specialise end report on U.K. companies in the above sector*. 
The successful applicant urfli wortrdoMly with s leading Buikficg/ 
Property Institutional Market- 3o«c»list.. end have direct Client 
contact at the highest level. He/she will, be-sxpestsd to undertake 
corporate work with the aim of bringing suitable companies to tne 
U.S.M. This position Is a challenging-.one offering an opportunity to 
join a rapidly expanding area of thg; market. The Jamunnratlon 
offered ran 0cts the experience end degree of motivation necessary 
B> achieve success in these two highly eompatMvf market sectors. 
Please contact Annemaria Davies w&c will neat all enquiries hi the 
strictest confidence. 

25 MANCHESTER SQUARE. LONDON WTM SAP 
- Tel: 01-488 0961/BDfiS. - 

SAUDI ARABIA 
AUDIT SENIORS 

A rapidly expanding Saudi firm of Certified 

public accountants, requires experienced 

Chartered Accountants—who are single, 

and trained with medium or large firms— 

for their offices in Jeddah, Dammam and 

Riyadh. 

Attractive salaries are offered free of tax 

with . accommodation, transportation 

allowance and 40 days annual leave with 

paid air fare. 

Forinterview fromllth-17th April 1903 

please call Dr Alamri. 

Telephone 722 7711 Ext 349 

7th/14th April 

CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER 
Our International Co, with 7,000+ employees needs the proven. 
Chief' Executive. You will have total world wide, responsibility 
for all operations, and will report to the Board Chairman. Your 
past experience must Indude proven performance as CEO of a 
substantial, company. This position is based in Europe. 

For full particulars, send resume In total confidence to: 

D. Wdb, r.O. Box 1C4, Sausafito, CA 94945, UAA. 

top level 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANK-U.A.E. 

The bank has immedate operihgs for the (Mowing quaified 
personnel. 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 
Chartered Accountant with three years post quaWcation 
experience. Bcposure to bank audts wi be an advantage. 

The application should be addressed to the manager- 
. audSdhrson. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
MBA or CA. The successful candWatewU be experienced h 
the financial appraisal of new and orvgcwig hdustriai projects, 
and shoiid be able to work with an intenfisqp&raiy team on 
project development, appraisal and owntoring. 

Iheappfcaflon should te addressed to the manager- 
evaluation dMBbn. 

Please send deiaiedCV with a recent photo to: PO Box2722, 
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. 

Financial Controller 
International Manufacturing and 
Construction Company 
£30,000Ihx Free Saudi Arabia 
Current is a major North American manufacturing and 
service organisation with international revenues In excess 
of $2bn manufacturing 

The operating cSvislon of Saudi Arabia is based in the Easton 
Province and is a recognised leader In the taxnkey provision 
of modular shelters. 

They require a career orientated and highly motivated 
Financial Controler to join their existing management team. 
He wR be a Chartered AooountantwBh International 
experience of the wide spectrum of financial control. He wffl 
report to the President and w3l be expected to translate, 
formulate and cany out corporate financial-policy decisions. 
Thte position is viewed as permanent and offers excellent 
career prospects and advancement 

The benefits package includes exceDent accommodation, 
messing car, on an accommpainad or bachelor status. 

overseas experience si a position. 

Please sendfuB CV to; Richard Brooks & Partners, 57 Eden 
Street, Kingston on Thames, Surrey. W: 01-5496680. 

Richard Brooks 
and Partners Ltd. 
Imsmbtional Mwiagsment & Recruitment Consultant* 

MANAGER 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE SETTLEMENTS 

DEPARTMENT 

SAUDI ARABIA 
A major finandal institution, based in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia urgently requires a Manager for its Foreign 
Exchange and Money Market Settlements Department 
The manager, who wfl he based m Riyadh, will be In 
charge of a Settlements Department supporting a large 
and active dealing room. Candidates will have at least 
10 years* banking experience including 3 years in a 
management capacity of a Settlements Department 
The successful candidate will be offered a competitive 
two-year renewable contract including an excellent tax- 
free salary, free furnished accommodation, car, medical 
scheme- and annual leave with • air fares paid to vhe 
country of domicile for the employee and his family. 

Please send resume and salary history ta: 
Box ASiai, Finandal Times 

10 Gannon Street London EC4P 4BY 
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Accountancy Appointments 

Group Financial Controller 
T7 This vvin prove lobe the toughest. y« moat l^nbaiatesnxisti»Chartered 
JtSXCepilUlldl exciting and satisfying job in your career to Accourtams who can demonstrate 

■*■<1 dale. The group is growing rapidy and outstanding abity through academ 
Cnaiiense successfully, entrepieneunai m style, driven by and rapid promotion. Personal qua! 

Central London 

over ibl7,000+car 

A 

This wit prove to be the toughest. y« moat 
exciting and saustymg job in your career to 
dale. The group is growing rapidy and 
successfully, entrepreneurial m style, driven by 
the profit motive and tightly coniroUed. 
Development and acquisitions have made it a 
major Bnlsh multinational 

The abjective of ihs new position is to free 
the Finance Director horn day to day 
involvement by leading a small head office 
professional team. The challenge is to meet al 
deadlines (or financial and management 
information whfe playing a major rote in 
systems development and confidential 
projects. Success wifl be measured by your 
ability to represent the company, outgrow the 
job and justify promotion. 

Candidates must be Chartered 
Accoutanfs who can demonstrate 
outstanding abfity through academic success 
and rapid promotion. Personal qualities of 
commitment, integrity, maturity and 
confidence are essential. Age range: 28-33. 

Rease write in confidence giving concise 
career and personal details and quoting 
Ref. ER605/FT to P.J. WBamson, 
Executive Selection. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores ft Co., 
Management Consultants, 
Rotis House, 7 Rons Bondkigs, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A IPfl-L 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG MTERNATfONAL 

FINANC1AL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

A Urge International Partnewfeip <3 
Consulting Engineers mvites 
applications lor the position of 
Financial Adminbtraror working « 

ihwr West End offices. Applicants 
should be qualified accountants, 
egad over 35 years with several 
yaara eitxricr.ai cf compute road 
accountmng systems. The success* 
ful applicant will assume control 
of the entire aesssmtuis function 
within the Partnership and will 
make a pcsiuvs coambuteoa 
through initiative, confidence end 
good CBrnmunicjrtiortj skills an 
required tar this demanding past. 
Preference will be given to candi- 
dates with relevant commercial 
experience. 

Please send your application 
end C.V. toz 

Mr H. fi. Brown. 
SIMON LEWIS WAYNE 

& PARTNERS 

NcBrighton l^to£iaC)OOMial3}iearo^trec0 
The Institute of Manpower Studies » an independent research Institute located on the 
"Univeraty of Sussex campus-11 worts under contract for some 500 publicand private 
sector organisations, running z well supported training programme witha rapidly 
detdeping pnbltartions section. 
Dgelothffhg,tg;itEJ,1J,,irp of our-wort and the'rapxd growth in our business, we arentne 
looting fcra Management Accountant who, as weu as carrying out the normal functions of 
the job w31 be rcqixired to instigate a review of the whole of the Institute* procedures far 
acconmingand financial management. 
As a member of the Institutes management team, vour task will be to advise on the changes 
necessarv for improving the flow and quality of information available. In parfirqlar this 
will invoWvon in making a feasibility study of the advantages of computerisation* 
specifying systems relevant to the Institute’s needs and recommending appropriate 
hardware and software. 
V/w should he a part qualified or qualified Accountant witha good knowledge ol 
computerised accounting systems. 
Since *e wo* of determining, designing and implementing any new systems is dearly a 
spedfic project and could vary from its subsequent management, you will be on a three 
roar ranwart initially—but with the possibility of the post becoming permanent. 

Applications bv 26ih April, 1983 to: 
Clive Purkiss, Director; Institute of Manpower Studies, VR/ 
Mantell Building, University of Sussex, BrightoaBNl 9R£ . . INSTITUTE OF 

Tel: (0273) 68675L ' MANPOWER STUDIES 
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The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service 

Group Treasurer 
High technology South Bucks c.£18,500 + car 

Financial Controller 
Central London to £15,000 + Car 
The company provides television facilities, an exacting 24 hours a day business, aid has shown a dramatic growth 
rate since its comparatively recent formation. Consequently the Managing Director now needs a young qualified 
accountant to take charge of all financial matters, provide advice and information, ensure that accounting systems 
are adequate for the company’s future expansion, and liaise with clients. Aged 25/30, personable and articulate, 
with at least two years post qualifying experience and ideally knowledge of vie film/television industry, you will be 
looking for a grass roots opportunity in a growth area with eventual Directorship prospects. 

Telephone: 01-247 9431 (24 hr service) quoting Ref: 0909/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited. 
122 Whitechapel High Street, London El 7PT. 

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates. 

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds 

Thisfast-growtog and prestigious &ttsh group operates 
at the forefront of technology aid has a turnover 
exceeding £70m largely from salesoverseas. Aspaitof a 
smal central team reporting tothe Rnancci Director the 
Group Treasurer wB be responstte for an treasury 
activities with particular empties on cash management 
and foreign exchange exposure. The opportunfty for 
future career development info a foe feTanciaS 
management roie would be avafebte if rec^jired 
Cancfidates, feteafly graduates in their 30s, must be 
professional accountants with a strong background in 

industry and treasury experience gained in an 
international context The attractive benefits package 
indudes retocatton assistance where necessary. 

Wte for an application form or send brief CV to the 

address betow. guofirrg ref: AA51/8204IFT on both letter 
and envelope, and. advising us of any other applications 
you have made to PA Personnel Services within the last 

twelve months. No details are divulged to cfienls without 
prior permission. JnftiaJ interviews wfll be conducted fcy 
PA Consultants. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde Park House, 60a XhtghtsbriUge, London SW1X 7LE. Tefc 01-235 $060 Wexz 27874 

A member at PA International 

Recently qualified to join a leading money broker... 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
City c£15,000+car 

Our client, a publicly quoted U.K. group, have nffi»« throughout the world's most important finanr-ial nantTna 
flpBratinj within tha rinmanriing anti orfiting pnrimnrnant of intwnxBnwjil TDBXHBTJ Hmlrmg, thay hgVBWBtabUghed an 

excellent reputation and have a long history of successful trading. 

They now wish to recruit a qualified accountant to take responsibility for the total accounting function and bjsUma 
development within their London office. 

Candidates should be qualified accountants with at least two years post qualification experience gained 
outside public practice. The successful candidate will need to demonstrate a high level of technical knowledge unH 
personal qualities including the ability to communicate and organise effectively. 

Applications should be sent to Richard Norman FCA at our London address quoting reference 3912. 

410 Strand. London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501 
26 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101 
3 Coates Place. Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 Douglas Hambies Asadats Limited 

Accountancy & Manogemert 
Recruitment GonsuftanH 

Financial Analyst 
Felixstowe 
Ibis is an exceptional opportunity to enjoy aS the 
experience and career benefits of working in a major group 
but without feeling just a cog in the system. Our clients 
(£15m. T/O) are a notably successful part of a world-wide 
high-technology group with diverse interests which has. for 
many years, been amongst the world leaders in terms of 
growth and profitabiWy. Their polrcy.of qe-cenVafisatjon, 
however, encourages nfoependenceancf an ' '• ”. . 
enfrepreneuriaToutlookatlocallevei. ■■ . 
Our* clients have a young professiohar management team 
who are committed to exploiting their current strengths with 
particular emphasis on the development of new products 
and markets. This new appointment has been created to 
provide financial support to this programme of expansion. 
The Financial Analyst will report to the Controller but will 
also have cfirect contact with the senior management of 

to £13,500 
other functions, developing formal planning procedures, 
analysing company and product performance and so 
contributing directly to company policy. He (or she) will 
operate in an environment of advanced reporting standards 
backed by a fully integrated computer system. 
Applicants, aged mid-late 20’s, should have worked in a 
substantial manufacturing company and be qualified 
accountantsalthotigh consideration will also be given to 
those with p^at|irty relevant experience who have not 
yet completed their studies. They will need to show the 
potential to reach ControHership status within 2 years. 
There is a generous re-location package. Ref. 1566/FT. 
Write or telephone for an application form or send foil 
details to R-A. Phillips, ACIS, FCII. 2-5 Old Bond Street, 
London WIX 3TB. Tel. 01-4930156. 

er 
Selection Consultants 

Assistant Financial Controller 
International 

Oil Exploration 

London W1 

c.£18,000 

A 

The company, part of a major international 
integrated oil group, takes responsibility for 
exploration activity vvorid-vwcfe. Since 
formation in 1981. growth has been dramatic, 
and has created the new position. 

The Controtter's major responsibilities an 
for all accounting and management 
information activities in the heal office and 
remote sites, together with a commercial rote 
to negotiations. This latter aspect is substantial 
and frequently takes him out of the UK. The 
assistant wfli be responsible to the ControBer 
fa the financial direction of the world wide 
activities. 

Candidates must be qualified accountants 
in their 30s with financial control experience 

ideally gained in the o3 industry. Flexibility to 
approach, commitment, tact and strength of 
character are essential qualities. Occasional 
international travel may be required and 
therefore additional languages would be an 
advantage. 

Please write to caifidence giving concise 
career and personal emails and quoting 
Ref. ER804/FT to J J. Cutmore, 
Executive Selection. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & CoM 
Management Consultants, 
Rolls House, 7 Rote Buttings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

appear every 

Thursday 

Rate £31.50 

per single column centimetre 

V 

Accountant- 
Merchant Banking 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited, a major international investment bank, is looking ibc 

CSFB 
XPIACE A LOST JO* with a great 
career. Year redundancy could prove 
to be a blmlog In nniht— It you 
reeiaee it with a worthwhile, laaratlve 
career. And wnh o» you couM be earn- 
ing £15,000 next year. Or even mere. 
Aad voa‘11 have Mia support of one of 
the moss successful companies In UN 
U.K. — Hambro Ufe. So ring UUx 
HeUicar oo 01-405 5501. 

Sales and Marketing 
Accountant 
Eastern Counties c. £i i ,000 per annum. 
A rapidly expanding market leader in the home improvement industry requires a 
qualified accountant to support its Sales and Marketing department. This is a 
new appointment necessitated by levels of Turnover in excess of £30m. and a £3m+ 
marketing budget. Responsibilities of the position encompass the total area reporting 
to Safes and Marketing Management. The ability to communicate succinctly at all 
levels is required, particularly as the information produced often plays an important 
part in policy decisions at Board level. 
This is a demanding position requiring. In addition to the normal qualities of an 
accountant, an unusual degree of self-motivation, initiative and commercial acumen. 
Experience of computerised systems would be mandatory. It is unlikely that accountants 
over the age of 35. to whom the remuneration package was acceptable, would have 
the required capabilities. 
The position reports to the Finance Director, with dose functional responsibility to 
Senior Sales and Marketing Management. Terms and conditions of employment indude 
four weeks holiday, a subsidised canteen and voluntary private health scheme. The 
Company is part of a rapidly diversifying private group and career opportunities are 
good. 
Interested applicants should ring Mrs. J. Thorpe on Peterborough 236333 for a full job 
specification and an application form. 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 
City £17,000 to £20,000 
Our client is a weB known merchant bank. Continuing growth and an 
totem al re-organisation have resulted in the creation of this new 
appointment Reporting to the finance drectoqthe financial controller wHI be 
responsWe initially for the development and maintenance of the reporting 
and accounting systems, the treakny function, and internal audit Success 
in these areas can lead to career progression to a senior level in the bank. 

Candidates should be qualified accountants preferably in the age range 
28-32. Relevant experience in banking or a related activity, would be 
advantageous as would a period In departmental management The 
position is demanding and wffl require a leader with m alert mind. 
Applications giving a career history and personal detafc should be sent in 
confidence to D W'E Apps quoting ref FT/243/A at 

EmSt & V/hiimey Management Consultants 

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace-Road, London SE1 7EU. 

c.£16,000pia. 
Fiixancaal/^ 
HOME COUNTIES 

EMJQG 

A graduate or equivalent with an MBA and 
ideally an accountancy background, male or 
female, aged 25-29. Must have 3-4 yea rs 
experience of capital/economic appraisals 
and management reporting. An outstanding 
careeropportunrty Fringe benefits include 
contributory pension, medical/life cover, 
annual bonus and relocation expenses.' 

Suitably qualified candidates please phone 
01-6311444for an application form quoting 
MRD 30017 (24hour service). 

Management Recruitment Division 

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
S7 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. LONDON W1P 9HD. 

oaravA. stwaxonoK 
JOHATiWESBUHG- LONDON. MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN. 

cm. PAfttfi. ROME. SAO PAULO SYDNEY. TOKYO. 
TOBONTO AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE T*SA -• 

OmmlEinu to Management m Encutm PUcomentataC* IMS. 
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Financial Control 
High Technology c. £20,000 

For a major cc^rrmnicariorn grr^ operating in the U. K. and inter- 
nationally which continues to ROW rapidly in.a competitive environment. 

Bog yam demand, the reswrch |>rc^ranune and the introduction of 
new products have created an increasing need for improved management 
information- In this new position of Croup Management Accountant you 
will work near main hoard level and haveanse links with the operating 
divisions. Business plans; pricing policies and costing systems will all come 
under review, indicating trie neea for skill in systems development allied ro 
a strong commercial instinct.’ . 

You will be a qua 1 ifiedaccwnrant probataly aged from 35. 
You must have substantial budgetring, costing ana management 
accounting experience gained with agroup operating sophisticated 
reporting procedures. The base is London, with some U-K- travel. 

Yifate in d^detKe ro EH Simpson, quoting ref. S123, 
ar 10 Bolt Court, LondonBC41[telephone01-583 3911).. 

Streets   
Management Selection Limited 

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 

TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
We. are a reading Tour Operator within the Travel Industry, located in 
South East England, with an annual turnover in excess of £50 million. We 
also own and operate hotels in the United Kingdom and maintain a 
substantial cash investment portfolio of which industrial leasing Is a 
significant part The following positions are now offered in our young 
management team: 

Group Financial Accountant cJSi.6,000 
Male or female, preferably aged between 25/35, should be qualified 
accountant with experience in a medium to large industrial , or commercial 
company, reporting to the Finance Director and supported by a staff of 
50. The successful applicant, will be responsible for: the full range of 
financial accounting activities within the Group including an operating 
division in the United States. Remuneration package—salary up to £16,000, 
company car, non-contributory pension and life assurance scheme, non- 
contributory personal medical cover and relocation expenses. 

Young Qualified Accountant c.£ll,000 
Qualified accountant in his/her twenties with prime responsibility for 
monitoring i company •cash now, .investments fincluding leasing finance)^ 
and foreign exchange trading exposure together With normal duties Concern- 
mg the - preparation trfv annual aad1quarterly financial accounts for. the . 
Group;-:. a v; r • '•= ■ 

If you are interested in .either of the .-above appointments please write with 
full CV to Box A8183, Financial limes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

International Division 
Co  imim 

London c£I6M0 + Cn 
AmgorWtb^^^our efient b continuing expansibnbothorganicaQy 

Erm^ing the tfmeiness and quality of financial information and resporefcte 
ftrite review and toteipretatton for the DMabrial Director, tte Cornier 
wffl be concerned with trading operations in theUSA, Australasia and 

operations within group strategy and assist them in HsacHewfnent 
Projects may indude m^or capital expenditure reviews, determbvation of 
systemsphSosophy and acquisition fnvestigatlons. Asthe ftnaicW 
flepre^tatfare of the dhrisfon in the head office he or she wg have 
necessarily substantial exposure to group senior managemeit 
Applicants should be graduate qualified accountants with aminimum . 
of two years experience in either commerce or Industiy. Experience 
gained In international operations Is considered dashable. Please write, 
endaang a career history and day-time telephone number. h> 
DavWHogg FCA. quoting reference L2166. 

EMAlraiiagamattfferRiflMlMriL 
Britan HOUM, Z0/Z3 Hoftont, London EC1N ZJD 

T—ephone. 01-242 7773(24 houra). 

r various aspects of treasury work Involving regular contact with banks, 
ig facilities for Group requirements, reviewing financial structures of 
i and advising on cash management and overseas exchange control 

ASSISTANT GROUP TREASURER 
TheTl Group is an irrternaiior^ organisation comprising o^60 companies wi^ . 
interests in ctomestic appliances.consumer and specialised engineering products. Group Sales 
exceed £800m. The post is at Group fevef and reports to the Director of Corporate Finance at 
the Group’s Headquarters InBMigham. 

The position win cover various aspects of treasury work Involving regular wtart with banks, 
assistance in arranging facilities for Group requirements, review^ financial structures of 
overseas subsidiaries and advising on cash management and overseas exchange control 
regulations. 

Candidates, probably in their mid-thirties with a degree ai^or account^ qualification, should 
have had previousexperience in the: treasury ftpefen In an industrial or cwinercial 
environment The abisty to relate effectively with external organisations and the potential to 
assume significantTeeponsibiBties are seen askey requirements. The salary will be competitive 
and the benefit package wBt Include the prevision of a car. Assistance with relocation will be 
given where appropriate. r 

. , /ipplksitions, Include 
K. £ Compson, Personnel Manager, 17 Central Organisation, 
71 House, Five Ways, Birmingham, B168SQ. 

. 'INSTITUTE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY • 
• • <Uni*er*JW Leeds*) . . 

- ^ JhiM StrcM, Leeds*. WC1H 90S 

ACCOUNTANT  , 
■ADOUCKIO« an invited Jnm 
preftraWv ottskiM In tne Untv^Jlyor M£tal MEUT. J*L*MTMB«3IW2 
AttOufttant, waA' win date- worn 1** ■!“«*■ v ** M 

■Salaiy wfll Be wlrpm tne *e»le tSSSSSilSf Tte^ecrmrv' 
Furtfeer icfornuUon and. unrtteattoo form may. ^ 

"insnuM: ar OnMBalmaMy. JvM Street. ,53*- “ WBOm 

compittaa awiluUon tonus ahsvld be 2Btk April. 19U. 
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US. Company with extensive 
European operations seeks 
Individual with minimum 10 
years experience in international 
finance and accounting manage- 
ment Fluent English, French and 
Spanish necessary. 

Send resume end salary 

history to: 

K. LEWIN ASSOCIATES 
30 Bread Street; New Tori: 

New York 10004 USJL 

Ybang 
Financial 
Controller 
Reading Area 

to £l5yOOOI pins car 

and profit share 

m 

ACCOUNTANT 

MERCHANT BANKING 
P. S. Ref son & Co. Limited, an expanding 

Merchant Bank, is seeking a qualified accountant 

to head its accounts department. 

Applicants should be aged 26-30 and have 

trained with one of the larger practising firms. 

Working experience in the banking or financial 

sector is desirable but high-calibre applicants 

with good exposure to these areas will also be 

considered. 

Apart from being responsible for the financial 

and management accounting aspects, the 

successful candidate will be expected to play 

an active part in a continuing programme of 

systems development throughout all areas of 

the hank's operations, utilising the latest 

technology. 

Salary and benefits will reflect the importance 

attached to this position. 

Please write fully, in confidence to:— 

C. J. Charlwood, Director, 

P. S. Refson & Co. limited, 

13 Austin Friars, 

London EC2N SITE 

Reading Berkshire 
Kellock FactorsUmfted, a subsidiary of KellockTrust 
PLC and an associate company of Bank of Scotland, 
are seeking a young Chartered Accountant to fill the 
post of Chief Accountant at their Reading 
headquarters. Since incorporation in 1976the 
company has grown steadily in turnover and profits 
each year. In 1383turnover will exceed £90,000,000. 

This unique post offers an exciting challenge and 
excellent rewards for a recently qualified Chartered 
Accountant who, by a first dess academic record to 
date, has demonstrated the will and ability to move 
quickly into senior management positions with a 
rapidly expanding successful diversified financial 
services group. It e expected that the appointment 
will lead within a year to the position of Group 
Company Secretary, reporting directly to the 

successful management team. 

Please telephone or write for further details and an 
application form to: 

Benjamin J Allen MA MBA FCA 
Managing Director 

Kellock Factors Limited 
•28 Friar Street Reading RG11 DP 
Telephone 0734 *585511 K.rv^ 

KELLOCK Aaoelma Company of 8«* of Bcodand 

Financial 
Controller 
to £20,000 
+car+benefits 
For rapidly expanding Central London publishing 

' company. Responsible to the Managing Director for 
the prompt production of rntemaJ management 
accounts and the regular corporate reporting, as well 
as the day to day management of a busy accounts 
department The successful appTeant win be a 
qualified accountant, aged around 35, with 
experience in a fast moving environment (not 
necessarily publishing). Good staff management . 
experience, adaptability and good communication 
skills are essential. 

Salary will be negotiate as indicated, with provision 
of a car, BUPA, Pension and Life Assurance. 

in the first instance, candidates should forward career, 
qualification and relevant personal details to: 
Ref. MA 404, Robert Marshall Advertising Limited, 
44 Wellington Street London, WC2E 7DJ. 

Robert Marshall 
Advertising Limited /Mi 

Withfejncreesing sales momentum, extensive new facilities and wkte range of 
new products, this profitable electrical appliance distributor is confident of d maintaining Its rapid expansion of the pastfew years. 

They rlow need an ambitious young QuaBfted Accountant aged around 27, to 
take charge of all accounting, financial and administrative aspects of the 

lA_, business nduding the development of improved dp. based management 
information systems. 

The position calls for at least 2 years post quaftyrng commercial experience 
involving cLp. systems and the abifity to exert stringent financial control In a fast 
moving, test growing environment Keen commercial awareness is a critical 

m rtav* requirement to enable you to work effectively with the Managing Director in 
®car developing the business. 

e An attractive remuneration package, induefing a car and relocation assistance, 
Is offered with good projects of career advancement 

P/ease send concise personal, career and salary details, quoting ref: WSG 300 
tor WS GBBand, Executive Selection Division, 

Thornton Baker Associates Limited, Fairfax House. Fulwood Place, London WC1V6DW. 

Management 
Accountant 
circa £ 

. i. i ■. > i .■! ut.\ 4-iirj. Jt ■ITJIM . AfTiV1!, ff I i1 I a L 

W;   

E~it1 Ml-vnn; I 
T7T\v!TS !7TT7\ A»'») I rV« E.ViTi Im III I r-il 

IntemalAudit 
London 

Age 25 to 30 c£16,500+car etc. 

Our dient a progressive and rapidly expanding bank whose principal 
activities indude the provision of international commercial and 
Investment banking services, wish to recruit a competent and ambitious 

auditor due topramotianal circumstances. 

The successful applicant will assist the heed of the internal audit function to 
maintain develop the function to the highest internationally accepted 
standards and therefore will be an important and key member of the audit team. 

Candidates, male or female, aged 25 to 30 must be Chartmed Accountants who 
have gained bank operational experience either by employment or through the 
profession. They must have Kveiy and imaginative minds, good communication 
airing and the ability to work closely and effectively with all levels of 
management. 

In aririfriryi to salary and a car. benefits will include a xxxn-contributory pension 
scheme arrangement, 5 wedks holiday, house finance assistance, personal loan 
ffrhwnw, private health plan and free restaurant facilities. Career prospects are 
realistic and attractive for the right mdividuaL 
PwMtiHffy win m«lw» BppKmtinn hy 

quoting reference MCS/7106 
requesting a personal history form 
from Michael R Andrews, Executive 
Selection Division, Southwark Ibrors, 
32 London Bridge Street, London SEA 9SY1 

Rice 
faterhouse 
Associates 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
BERKSHIRE £15,000 + car 
Our client a wholly owned subsidiary of a high technology company, sells, markets 
and distributes peripherals for the word processing and data processing markets. 

A young, ambitious qualified accountant is now required to join this new rapidly 
expanding company, and take full control of the accounting procedures. 

Responsibilities will include monthly US reporting, financial accounting, cash flow 
forecasts, budgets, inventory, and some company secretarial duties. Additionally 
you will be required to assist in the development of an in-house computer system. 

Prospects are excellent for those showing initiative and flair with the dedication to 
making this position a success. 

Contact Andrew Fowler at the number below, or after hours on 
High Wycombe 881384 quoting reference number BB 4150. 

Management Personnel 
Recruitment Selection & Search 

2 Eton Court Eton Windsor Borics □ 
CHIEF DEALER 

Applications are invited for the position of Chief Dealer In the London office of a well 
established and rapidly growing Asian bank. 

Applicants will have had at lease rix years' experience in foreign exchange and money 
markets including arbitrage and C.D. trading. A good knowledge of general banking. Far 
Eastern and Asian'markets, and financial futures would be an added advantage. The ability 
to motivate staff, and to maintain dose relationships with the banking community and 
corporate customers Is essential. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience and ability. 

Please send full career details to; 
Box AflISfl, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1983 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23 
June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 
questions will also be analysed. 

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening 
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet- 
ings in this well-regarded series. 

TELEPHONE: 01-621 1356 

For further details please contact: 

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERB8CE ORGANISATION 
TELEX: LONDON 27347 FTCONF G 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand delivery service in the business centres of the following major cities ' 

MBTH^-BM«MY-BpW-BOSTllfrBBUSSBS-C«^ 

HOMG KPH6-HUtgTPN* ISTANBUL- JAKARTA • IQiALA LUMPUR- US80W IPS ARKB^-liieiUiO-MADIflO -IHAIBtA- MEXICO PIT* MIAMI MOWITTEiU ~ 

MUWCH'IBW VDHX- PAWS- POffTD-«J I itriMM-SAM HWM3SM-SH6APGfi£-Sf0a(H0l»‘STUTTGART-TO^ 

For information contact: Q. T Darner, Financial Tidies,' GuioDettstrasse 54,6000 Frankfurt amMainVW. Germany ' " 
Td: 0611/75980, Tdex: 4J6193 ’" . . \ " 

or Laurence Allen, Financial Tunes, 75 Rockefeller PIaza,.New York NY 10010 " ' 1 " 
Td: (212) 489 8300, Tde*: 238 409 FTQL U1 
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TNTFRNATTONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists- For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The Mowing are dosing prices for April 0. 
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ROATWG RATE 
NOTES 
Bank td Tokyo 6* BltD) — 
BP.C.E 5*88  
Bf.tE 5* 87  
Cast Hat Tab 5* 30  
C.C.F 5* 95  
CJLf. 5*98  
Capua 5* 82  
Cfeaoucst NT 5* M Tt  
Ml Aprkde 5* 97  
Cadif da Nad 5* 82  
Dadn lyrmn G* 97  
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B 1655 

48* 1133 
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0* IN 102* TO/S » 673 
0* 98* M* 28/7 9* 634 
0* 99* 100 27/7 934 938 
D* 99* 96* 21/4 1656 1662 
0* 99* 99* 7/4 5* 6Z7 
0* 99* ISO* 24/9 5* 535 
D* B* IK 10/S 134 13 
0* IM* 188* 23/6 9* 933 
0* M* 99* 24/9 18 1235 
0* 99* 99*23/8 18* 1619 
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Union Pacific chief 
Mr William S. Cook has been elect- • Seven members of the board of 
ed to succeed Mr James Evans as the Girard Company will join the 
chief executive officer of UNION board of MELLON 
PACIFIC CORP on May 1 following CORP when the two b 

will be chairman. The new board organisation and strategy; Mr Rich- PORATION. Mr Huffington is 
members are; Mr William B. Eag- aid M. Smifh, vice-chairman of rhairmen, chief executive officer 
leson, diairman of die board of The Bethlehem Steel Corp; and the Rev and president of Boy M. Huffing- 
Girard Company; Mr Uumm A. Leon EL Sullivan, founder of Oppar- ton, Ine. Mr. Tobin is associate eth- 
Coopm-, president of The Girard (unities Industrialisation Centre tor and general manager of The An- 
Company: Mr Cooper was also ap- (QIC); and Mr William J. Young, chorage Times newpaper. 
Cooper, president of The Girard 
Company; Mr Cooper was also ap- 
pointed vice-chairman of Mellon 

PACIFIC CORP on May 1 following CORP when the two bank holding 
the annual meeting. Mr Cook is companies merge next month. Mr J. 
president and chief operating offi- David Barnes will be president and 
cer of the corporation. Mr Evans chief executive officer of the corpor- 
will continue as chairman. ation and Mr William B. Eagteson 

board of MELLON NATIONAL National Corp «lnng with Mr 

Georege T. Farrell; Mr Howard O. 
Beaver, Jr, chairman of die board 
of Carpenter Technology Corp of 
Reeding, PA; Mr' EL Robert Shar- 
baugh, a consultant on corporation 

(OIC); and Mr Wilfiam J. Young, chorage Times newpaper. 
vice-chairman of the board and • GULF AND WESTERN INDU5- 
chief executive officer of Lehigh TRIES, INC has elected Mr Jerry 
Portland Cement Company in Al- Sherman as vice-president - corpo- 

PORATION. Mr Huffington is president - corporate communica- 
chainnan, chief executive officer dons in December 1979. 
and president of Roy M. Huffing- • Mr Chandkr Me will resign as 
ton, 1™* Mr. Tobin is associate edi- chairman of NATOMAS COMPA- 
tar ami general manager of The An- NY fdQowiug the annual meeting on 

290 F.P. 2Br2 38.4.842 ' 278 AGB RctesrU) 10o_  „ 815 4. 
73 NH 12/4 10(3 21pm 17pm *Aktoom ««. lOp  • lBpm .7 

1*140 F.P. 20 9 1&4 134 . 73 +/ur*mp Inds.    IM 
280 FJ>. 2S*3 23*4 1 410 229 Applied Computar   ■ 322 . . 
65 • Nil ! — - 48pm 4Bpm BSft lOp   . .1 4apm . 
11 F.P. — 19A: 13V lO»» *B*rlce««yfcHayMinim*top *«. 

'10 ' Nit 1 — — 1 Strom Uepm Siuemol Srom_    3>«pn . u 
1SS F.P. , — — ! wo 175 Brit Car Auction* lOp— .. IS&pra 
175 Nil — — 99pm SOpnrColAna • WUHam/    SSpct 
175 NU — — ’ 58pm 45pm. Do. A   52pm _ 
73 F.P. 4 7,‘3 IM : 106 85 Dominion Int- EOp  . 90 
95 Nil , — — * 16pm 10pm Fersuaen Ind  - ISpm -7 

3B5 Nit 1 — — T78pm 137pm Fteona £1 - ... ITDpm _i 
102 FJ». 7(5 2?fS • 117 113 ^OarfunKeU 10p«   U4 7 
163 F.P. -11(3 10/6 183 162 Geera Gross lOp    162 

lenton, PA. rate comnumications. Mr Sherman 
% Mr Roy M. Huffington and Mr joined Gulf and Western in April 
Wilfiam J. Tobin are to fill vacan- 1979 as director at puhlie relations 
des on the board of ENSTAR COR- and was rfprtori an assistant vice- 

AU. qf these securities having been sold, this {tdverGsement appears as a malter of record, only. 

3,000,000 Shares 

May 3. He will remain a director. 
Mr Dorman L Commons will be 
utortpl fkairmm in addition to con- 
tinuing as chief executive. He has 
been president and chief executive 
far the past nine years. Mr Arthur 
Stegehnan has been named vice- 
president of BROWN BADGETT 
INL. Natomas Company’s westan 
Kentucky coal subsidiary. 
• Mr Joexg von Wyss, general 
manager of JACOBS-SUCHARD, 

has resigned. Managing director 
Mr Klaus Jacobs has taken over re- 
sponsibility for the chocolate divi- 
sion for the trme being. 

102 FJ». ' 7/5 »l5 
163 F.P. -11/5 10/6 
30 NU — 

162 NU —. — 
260 - Nil — — 
Ir£Q39 Ntt — — 
16S Nit — — 
140 FJ>. 28 f3 6(5 
25 F.P. 18/3 26(4 
27 F.P. 21/7 7/4 

6/5 

176 Nil 
M1JS NU —- 

58 . F.P. s/a 
400 F.P. 4/3 
81 F.P. 88(3 
16 Nil — 

' 16pm 10pm Farguion Ind    * HM. ., 
178pm 137pm Faoni 21 ....... XTDTMB _I 
• 117 113 +OarfunK«U 10p^   114 7 

183 162 Geera Grou I Op   132 .}' 
10pm 10pm Gufrmeat Peat.    lSoai _» 
11pm 6pm Hampton Gld Hfinins-lOp... Up. 
58pm 44pm Hairta Oueencway  44am L' 
BOpm 19pm Irtatr OlstUlen.. . .. ....... 16ora -* 
76pm 30pm LASAiO   Tsga 
194 173 Masnat 6 Southerns.  ... 173 . 
29 23 Mettoy     B 1 

37 . 82 Mount CtiarWtta lOp. 37 
68pm 52pm Mowlam «J i M ... 58ba 

» 07pm 38pm North B. HJU 50C   4Qoai 
751e 61 Status lOp.    7S5S+* 

| 98 • 100 Valor .... . 1? _T 
IBtpm lOipmWWthngton Infl - -  lOiaom . 

RemmciaUon data usually last day for dasliog ires of sump doty. »Bm 
based on prospactus esthnaus. d Dhrtdand Mi paid or psyaMa on pan tt 
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividsad aad 
yield, a Forecast dividend: cover based on- pievioua yaafi eamiaa*. WDivMU 
and Wald based on prospectus or other official estimates for. 1SB3-84. Q Gum. 
only for lestrictsd dividends.' 6 Figures or resort awaited. 5 Placing one*. 
p Penes unless otherwise, indicated. 1 issued by tamlar. | Offered, to htddcra 
of ordinary shares a " rights.** ** Issued by way of cepkaBsatioia ' B R*- 
umoduced. 99 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-urn- 
08 introduction. □ Issued to former preference holders. || Allbosrair lams 
(or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrant*. 
2 Effective issue prica after scrip, f Formerly deal in under special- ride. 

Lockheed Corporation 

Common Stock 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

EIB In £50m bond issue 

Goldman, Sadis & Co. 

Bam Steam & Co. The First Bostoa Corporatk» Kyth EaitmaB Paine Webber Ddkm, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lnflda & Jearctie 
hmwpwMrd SmiriliaCepnta 

Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hatton & Company he Kidder, Peabody A Co. Laxard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kahn Loeb 
bicwpamled ImwporWad 

Menffl Lynch White Weld Capital Market* Group Prudential-Bache . L E RodudiSd, Uaterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc 
Mrrrfi Lynch. Pierce. Fcancr & South Incorporated Smvilin 

Sbearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Werthetm & Co^ be. Dean Witter Reynolds be. 
bwrpwMS AGBcdnr 

ABD Securities Corporation Advest, be. Algemene Bank Nederland N. V. ArahoM and S. Bleickroeder, Inc. Atlantic Capital 

Robert W. Baird & Co. Basque de Nenffixe, ScMamherger, MaBet Bask Securities Corporation Bateman Eicklez, IS Richards 
luuapwBlail bewanted 

WiDum Blah* & Company Hunt ESs A Loewi Boettcher A Company J. C Bradford A Co. Alex. Brown A Sons Cowen A Co. 
IncifwWd lacorporated 

Credit Commercial de France Dam Bosworth Daiwa Securities America be. F. Eberstadt A Co., Inc. A. G. Edwards A Sons, be 
h—»p—loS 

Eppkr, Guerin A Toner, Inc EnroPaztnen Securities Corporation First Sooth west Company . Robert Fleming 
lam pwMad 

Hudson Securities, he. Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Klein wort, Benson Ladenbnrg, TbaJmana A Co. be BIcDonaM A Conmany 
Sodkte Gcncnlc Grmv taponiN 

Montgomery Securities Morgan Grenfell A Co. Moseley HaBgarten, Estabrook A Weeden be The Kkko Securities Co. 
liraimd hUrmitiiel he. 

Nomura Securities International, be The Ohio Company Oppeukeiiner A Co., he P^MS^ Jaffray A Hopwood Prescott, Bafl A Tnrben, he 
hwqwUN 

Rauscher Pierce Refsaes, be Robinson Humphrcy/Amarican Express he Ro*a» Mode be RotbscbBd be Seidkr Amdec Socuritiea be 

Sutro A Co. Tadux, Anthony AR.L Da^bte (bdmwood, Neuhaus A Co. Wheat, first Securities, he Yamaicki InternatKmal (America), be 
hcurpmMd 

ler, Ine Attaidk Capital 
Corporation 

Bateman Ekhlez, IM Richards 

WiDuun Biair A Company 

CreA Commercial de France 

Epplm, Gamin A Turner, Ine 

Dam Bosworth 

Alex. Brown A Son Cowen A Co. 

Bank Jafins Baer A Co. lid. Sanford C Bernstein A Co^ he 

Berfiner Handds- nod Frankfurter Bank Caxenove be 

David AOsopp A Associates N.V. Bacon, Whipph A Ce, be Bank Jnfins Baer A Co. lid. Sanford C Bernstein A Ce, be 

Berfiner Handds- and Frankfurter Bank Brean Murray, Foster Securities be Caxenove Ine 

Coapagnie de Bampe et d’hvestisseiiients Crowd, Weedon A Co. Faknestock A Co. Forman Sdz Mager Dietz A Biruey 
hmpmM 

Hambros Bad J. J. B. Hffiard, W. L Lyons, be Howard, Weil, Labonisse, Friedrichs . bterstate Secnrities Corporation 
U-tal Incwpomod ’ 

invesfanent Corporation of Yirginia Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith A Co., Ine Johnston, Lemon A Co. Josepbtbal A Co. 
laewpantMi fcimqunm 

Krafietbank S*A. Lnxembourgeoise Lcgg Mason Wood Walker Moore A Sckley Capttal Corporation Henberger A Berman 

Newbard, Cook A Co. Parker/Hnater Pictet International Pierson, Hddring A PSenon N.Y. 
bcuportUd *■,—«.< I imiti i 

Rowe A Pitman, be Sdierck, Stein A Franc, be Schneider, Benwt A Hickman, he Stifd, Nkokus A Companj 

Verems- mid< Wmdank Wood Gundy Incorporated M. BL Warharg-Brinrkmami, Wirtz A Co. 

Birr, Wibon A Co^ he The Chicago Corporation Davis, Skaggs A Co., he R. G. Dkkmsoa A Co. First Aflnny Corporation 

Graifison A Company Gruntal A Co. Hcrxfdd A Stern Emmett A. Larkin Company be Cyras J. Lawrence 

Newbard, Cook A Co. 
■ncaaporatad 

Rowe A Pitman, be 

Verems- mid Westbank 
AW»—MNlirtofl 

Birr, W3son A Co, he 

Gradb<m A Company Gruntal A Co. Hcrxfdd A Stern Emmett A. Larkin Company be Cyras J. Lawrence 
fatorrw.m hvnrrurauj 

Manley Bennett, McDonald A Co. A. L Masten A Co. Morgan,. Keegan A Company, be Nippon Kangyo Kaknmarn btemtional, be 
lacupony 

Sanyo Secnrities America he 

March. 1983 

Wedbmb, Nobk, Cooke, be 

... .— — ’ S'.' 

. BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT. IN I 
•' - y;r- v-t 

THE RECOVERY of sfeHing in for- spective currentgains andto foci 
eign exchange markets prompted into a high fixed yield, borrowers 
the launch yesterday of the first may prefer to hold bade in the hope 
Euro-sterling bond since January, a 
£5Gm issue for the European Invest- 
ment Bank. 

Led by Hambros, the eight year 

of better terms to come, especially 
if they do expect sterling to appre- 
ciate further. • 

Some Inndnn merchant bankers 
bond bears a coupon of 11% per cent y/ere therefore wondering yester- 
andhasbeenpricedatpar.Yester- day quite how many borrowers 
day it was trading in the market at would be keen to jump in through 
a discount of about ! % points, equal the newly opened window, 
to the m/mapprg wimp concession. 

SonS^S^idaie terms of - &****> .Genossensc 
the issue were a little tight but 
most thou^it that the issue should 
meet a reasonably positive re- 
sponse from the market as Con- 
tinental interest in sterling issues 
has revived with the rally of the 
currency in exchange markets. The 
three month dearth of newpaper ah 
so gives this issue some rarity val- 
ue. 

Sterling’s recovery has again 
raised the prospect of lower UK in- 
terest rates. In turn this has opened 

Elsewhere Genossenschaftliche 
Zentralbank (GZB) of Vienna yes- 
terday became the third bank this 
week to float a fixed rate issue in 
the Eurodollar market. like Tues- 
day’s pair of bonds for UBS and In- 
dustrial Bank, of Japan, this is an 
interest rate swap whereby GZB 
will exchange the obligations for 
floating rate debt of an unspecified 
counterparty to give it a long term 
source of cheap floating rate fi- 
nance. 

The terms of its S50m issue, how- 
a window for new sterling bond is- ever, which include a coupon of 11K 
sues, but just as investors seem per cent over seven years and Issue 
poised to buy such paper for pro- price par, give it a markedly higher 

LONDON' 

yield than the two previous hank 
bonds. : 

Investors have become very se- 
. leefive when buying hawir paper 
and GZB does not have foe same in- 
ternational profits of Industrial 
Bank of Japan whose XOft per cent 
issue traded yesterday at a discount 
of about lpor cent. 

The terms on foe GZB issue were 
not considered . particularly gen- 
erous by investors and it was trad- 
ing yesterday at a ifisccunt of about 
IK points, outside the managers’ 
selling concession of 1VL 

Seasoned Eurobonds were quiet- 
ly firmer against a background of 
gently declining short term interest 
rates with six month Eurodollars 
shedding Vi point to 9% per cart- 

In Germany the Province of Que- 
bec is raising DM 200m tiutnigh an 
eight year 7% per cent bond issue 
priced at par and led by Commerz- 
bank, while the Japanese Kubota 
concern, winch produces trades aad 
heavy machinery, launched a DU 
100m, seven year 7% per cent issue 

r apptJn ai a m&i*r of neardonly 

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI 

US $30,000,000 

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit 

Due 24 February 1986 

Computing B“kS-A- ln«wiMtfonal Finance lid. 
Mr Liemandt was chairman 
president of General Electric Infor- ’ 

oSraSMSMSS^'** 1™”‘i «"«■* «*P <*“«*«> *4 
nior mangement positions fiom 
1974 until Ms appointment as chair- 
man in 1980. Mr Uemandt wiD be* Kobe Bank (taxanbomg) &JL: ' 

based in-Dallas. 
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WALL STR EET 

Rates slide 
is mixed 

■E* 

?rs »•*.:£** 

AN INITIAL pause for breath on Wan 
Street yesterday, as investors adjusted 
to the sharp fail in interest rates at the 
close of the previous session, later gave 
way to a further lowering in yields at the 
short end of the credit market butjper- 
sisteht weakness in leading shares, 
writes Terry Byland fe New York.- . . 
At the close, the Dow Jones industrial 
average had Unproved frpm;earlier low- 
er levels but was stai Ufl Swn on the 
day at 1313.49. - " 

The govemnient' bond and hQl sector 
remained impressed bytheeiwuragiog 
views on inflationfrom6 leading official 
at the Federal'Besove. but retail sup- 
port was dnirpft1?*1* by settlement day 
operations at the hiajor banks. 
- A ftjalher Sl^n cnstomer repurchase 
by the Fed, making $7.5bn over the'trail- 
ing week, was no surprise but bill yields 
turned dbwn after the announcement 
.. Federal funds settled down at $ per 
cent, higher than the market would like, 
but a shade below the overnight rate. 

Discount rates on. three-month bills, at . 
8.39 per cent,: were nine basis points 
down add the six-month, at BM per 
cent, wasalso lower. 

Long-dated bonds opened firmer but 
early' gains were -reduced with the 
benchmark long bond, the Treasury 10% 
of-2012^ unchanged at 98=%* at midses- 
S30D against 98%' earlier. 

la the municipal bond sector, where 
. yields reflect the tax-exempt status of 
^.securities, $3.9bn of New York state 
bends, due 1984, were priced to yield be- 
fwfeen 5 per cent and 6 per cent ■ 

In stock markets, motor shares met 
sbame selling after analysts had drawn 
attention to the sluggish trend in car 
safes. General Motors fell by £1% to 
$58%. Chrysler lost $% to 516%. 
: Activity developed in gas suppliers’ 
shares after several major producers 
said they were trying to renegotiate ex- 
pensive commitments. 

Standard Oil of Indiana at 542% put on 
$%. Shares in Panhandle Eastern were 

. also busy but a shade easier at S25. Co- 
lumbia Gas Systems, a New York suppli- 
er which has asked the Federal authori- 
ties for permission to cut rates, edged 
forward by 5% to 29%. 

Oil shares turned lower in fairly ac- 
tive trade. Exxon was firmer at first but 
soon fell back S% to 530%, while Stan- 
dard Oil of California at 537, Standard 
Oil of Ohio at £43% and Mobil at 528, all 
lost 5%. 

Shares in Biscayne Federal Savings 
and Loan, Miami fell heavily before be- 
ing suspended at 55% pending an an- 
nouncement 

The company would make no com- 
ment Also easier were Kaufman and 
Broad, the housing and insurance group 
which has & 25 per cent .stake in Bis- 
cayne. Kaufman slipped £1% to $20. 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 

650 
6*1 Month ngmf 

Tokyo New Stock Exchange 

350L 
Jton4lfi68-100 

1978 
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1979 ' 'i960 '• Wl« W82 “ 1983 

Dow Jones industrial 
o»ii» Average 
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CT-todintrialOrdbiaS80 
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680 

I860 
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STOCK MARIOT IieMCaS 

HEW YORK ■ ■ 
DJ Industrials 
DJ Transport 
DJ UWittes 
SAP Composite 

Aprs Pf«*5o» Yaeraoo 
111349- 1120.16. 839.33 

501. JB 503.10 34127 
124.40 12468 110.24 
15070*; 151.89 115.36 .* 

LONDON ■' 
FThvJOrd- 6639 654.0 561.3 
FT-A AH-sftare 41396 412P9 32034- 
FT-A 500 ; 451.88 446.82 344.02 
FT-Ahd . 418.53 ■ 414.34 313J38 
FT Gold mines 5905 582J> 2724 
FT Govt secs. . -8203.' .8097 .67.11 

TOKYO 
8478.40 842034 7233JSB NBkkef-Daw - 

Tokyo SE 61365 61069 535.75 

■ M • -' ■ 
| AB on * ■’ • .523.7 515J • 4636 
| Metals & Mins. ; 487.0 4753 328.4 

| CradtAJdten 5263 5269 53X12 

1 BELOHJM - 1 
Belgian SE - 117:45 117.43 102.1 

CANADA 
Toronto 
Composite 21457B* 2154.7 158160 

HkMtreel 
Industrials 36267*. 363.93 27965 
Combined 35724* 35869 26026 

Copenhagen SE 12752 131.92 9465 

FRANCK • . • 

CAC Gen 11660 116.7 1002 
hid. Tendance 123.60 123,4 

WEST GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktien . 30664 301.46 238.02 
Commerzbank 9236 9096 7266 

HONOKONO . 
Hang Seng 998.481 906.01 120012 

ITALY- .. 
Banca Comm. 20468 210.73 196.7 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBSGen ■ 1276 1274 ' • 91.4 1 

ANP-CBSInd . ■ 1086 1 107.9 726 

NORWAY 
n -■ ■ 

OstoSE •' 152.11 154.16 .. 10063 

SINGAPORE y .. ■ i 

Straits Times ; 86137 858.08 737.24 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds dosed ;7506 478.7 
Industrials- dosed 8346 5816 

SPAIN - . _ 

Madrid SE . 11464' .11366 . 2609 ; 

SWEDEN ■; / ■. 

J&P 1281, il 128013 . -57355 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank hid 3137 . ' 3146 282.1 

WORLD Apr5. ft* : W*go-'_ . 

Capita) inti 16560 166.1 1323 . 

R GOLD (per ounce) 1 

London 
AprtB • • -Prw 

$42760 . *43000 

Frankfurt $42860 -$42025 

ZOrtch $42760. $42760 

Paris (fixing) ■ . $43225 • $42006. - 
New York (Aprfl> $42960' $42860 

CURRENCIES 

UJL 
Apr.e Previous 

STERLING 

AprS Previous 

*. •• 16145 16025 — - 

DM 24150 2.4205 366 364 
Tn 23720 23770 359% 357% 
ro 72375 726 1095% 10.90% 
Snfr 26500 2.0570 3.10% 369% 
QriMwr Z7240 Z7275 4.12% 4.10 
Ura - 1439 1440% 2178% 2164 
BNr 4760 48.16 7265 7265 
CS . 12350 12355 16895 16550 

Iwro BWIHItlW 
(three monthoffered rate) 

£ • • 

API* 8 Pnw 

ION 10%» 
4V,« 4V,. 
5V,.- 5 V,. 

i5» m 
WUndwliMW9ftdqi 
(offered rate) . 

3-morrth 1)66 . 
6-morrth U66 

U4L tad Funds 
U44 month COe 
UJS-3-moattiT- 

9% 
9% 
9 
9. 
B 67 

Mu 

9% 
9^5 
QM 

VJL TrMsary Bond* . 
AprtB Prey 

Price YWd . Prtoe VleW 
9% 1985 99*?6B* 978* 99®?« 978 

10% 1990 100’Sb* 1041* lOOTte 10>t1 
10% 1993 102%.* 1092* 102%? 1092 
10% 2012 98* 1090* - 98 10J9 

FINANCIAL FUTURE* 

crocsOO um» Hsh . .Um Prav 
U4.1taMunrBond*(CfT) 
8% 32ndsef 100% 
June 77-10 77-19 77-03 77-07 
ILS. fTMeunr BMta (UOI) 
Sim poem of 100% 
June 91-72 91-74 91.58 9155 
Cert Depoeit (MM) 
$1m points of 100% 
June 91 DO 91h1 9087 9086 
LONDON 
ThueewiN BnrodeBer 
$1m points of 100% 
June 9089 90.G6 90.55 90.40 
SO-ftner Nedonel OR 
£50.00032ndsof 100% . 
June 106-01 10fr<O5-105-07 104-18 

LONDON COMMOOITY HAMCETS. 

Mtcstas West pn-close fauna 

- AprtB Prsnr- 

SBvar (spot fixing) 740.40p • 73120p 

Copper (cash) E107560 £110560 

Coffee (May) £177960 £182760 
08 (spot Arabian light) $2867 $28.17 

1 u.^ WtMOO 1 

After a firm start, IBM turned lower 
and was £% down at 5101%. Rival manu- 
facturer, Honeywell put on S% to 588% 
on the announcement of a new personal 

computer. 
Data General, one of Tuesday’s stars, 

gave up 51% to £63 as profit-takers 
moved in. 

Features elswhere included Interpace, 
a New Jersey construction company fac- 
ing a 5132m bid. The shares consolidat- 
ed at 529 for a gain of £5 on the pre-bid 
price. 

Baldwin-United, the troubled financial 
services group, fell 5% to 514% after dis- 
closing a loss of 52.8m in the final quar- 
ter of last year. 

Flexi-Van, which announced that it is 
suing Mr David Murdock - the Los An- 
geles entrepreneur who was ousted as 
chairman a week ago - edged higher to 
527%, but was below its best levels. 

In Toronto, only gold issues showed 
any real strength in a generally weaker 
market Montreal showed a similarly 
easier tone, with only utilities marginal- 
ly ahead. 

LONDON 

Boom as tax 
shackles 
are shed 
FREE OF the shackles of financial year- 
end and capital tax considerations, Lon- 
don stock markets enjoyed a trading 
boom yesterday. Drawn by a continua- 
tion of sterling's impressive rally and re- 
vived optimism about a return to cheap- 
er money trends both in Britain and the 
UJS., heavy domestic and overseas in- 
vestment support took government secu- 
rities up sharply. 

The untapped longer end of the gilt- 
edged market was outstanding with 
stock shortages accelerating the rise in- 
values. Gains stretched to 2% points be- 
fore being clipped late to 2%, while re- 
cently subdued shorter maturities came 
into their own and closed with rises of a 
point and sometimes more. 

Favourable UK monetary statistics 
and wholesale price indices later lent 
support to the strong tone. Undated and 
index-linked stocks were swept higher 
tOO: 

Prospects of lower UK base rates gave 
equity markets a boost and the FT In- 
dustrial Ordinary share index jumped 
9.9 to 663.9, less than 10 points short of 
last month’s aD-time peak. Buyers were 
selective, but some sectors experienced 
a welcome increase in business. Oils 
were busy, reflecting lessening down- 
ward pressures on crude spot prices. 

Debutant Datastream, after initial 
easiness at 228 p, settled at the day’s 
best of 242p compared with the tender 
price of 225p. 

An 11 per cent dividend increase by 
insurer Sun Alliance and annual profits 
at the top end of market expectations 
prompted a jump of £% to £10%. Phoe- 
nix, on the other hand, reacted sharply 
from a firm level of 332p to close a net8p 
down at 312p following a disappointing 4 
per cent dividend increase and sharp 
contraction in profits. 

Leading retailers responded to steady 
institutional support and closed at the 
day’s best Marks and Spencer rose to 
lOp for a two-day advance of 17p at 209p. 
Rises of 7p to 9p were recorded in Boots 
at 243p, Burton at 334p and British 
Home stores at 213p. 

South African golds made further 
strong progress despite a quiet perfor- 
mance by the bullion price. Fresh specu- 
lative buying led to further gains in the 
heavyweights, featured by President 
Steyn, up around £2 at £34% while West- 
ern Deep put on £1% to £37%. 

Financials featured a strong peform- 
ance for Rio Tinto-Zinc, which advanced 
8p more to 523p on speculative buying 
interest Charter edged up to 2p to 230p 
and Gold fields a penny to 493p. South. 
African financials were generally steady 
to a shade easier in quiet trading. 

Australians were highlighted by good 
demand for the lending diversified min- 
ing stocks, especially Western Mining, 
6p firmer at 248p; CRA, 4p to the good at 
267p; and North Broken Hill, 2p higher 
at I00p. 

Share information service. Pages 42-43 

AUSTRALIA 

Focus on stores 
RETAILER Grace Bros again accounted 
for a large proportion of Sydney turn- 
over, albeit light overall, and held a re- 
cord A$4 on expectations of a bid from 
Myer Emporium, which slipped five 
cents-to A51.30. 

This would compete with the offer 
from Bond Corporation, which eased a 
cent to AS1. 

But the major gains were to be found 
among the resources, where BHP ad- 
vanced 20 cents to A56.70, and CSR and 
EZ Industries 10 cents, apiece to A52J0 
and A55.70 respectively. 

Golds and oil explorers did well in 
Melbourne. 

FAR EAST 

Electricals 
provide 

Tokyo spark 
QUALITY electrical issues led a Tokyo 
rebound yesterday which all but com- 
pensated for Tuesday's sharp falls. En- 
ergy issues were also sought but trading 
levels overall remained on the light side. 

An announcement by Matsushita 
Electrical that it plans to enter the office 
automation market - with an optical 
disc storage system enabling data to be 
erased and replaced - pushed its stock 
up Y70 to Y1.350- 

The buoyancy in the resource sector, 
meanwhile, stemmed from reports that 
Teikoku Oil had discovered a large natu- 
ral gas deposit off Japan. Its stock was 
suspended while the find was con- 
firmed, but spinoff gains included a Y90 
advance for Arabian Oil at Y1.910, Y27 
for Nippon Mining at Y300, Y34 for Nip- 
pon Oil at Y925 and Y20 for Sumitomo 
Mining and Smelting at Yl,450. 

These two developments provided the 
motive force for a 59.06 rise in the Nik- 
kei-Dow market average which closed at 
8,479.40 after the previous day’s 65.48 
slide. Volume reached some 350 shares, 
up somewhat from the 280m on Tues- 
day, and the stock exchange index 
gained 3.06 to 613.65. 

Dealers said the yen’s firmness 
against the dpiiar had al.cn assisted, but 
foreign investors remained on the side- 
lines. 

Elsewhere Toyota added Y20 to 
Y1.060, Sharp Y30 to Y1.260 and Canon 
Y20 to Y1.250. Meiji Milk, a recent bio- 
technology favourite, improved Y26 to 
Y378. 

Government bond prices firmed, with 
yields off seven basis points at the long 
end. 

An uncertain Singapore oscillation be- 
tween profit-taking mid buying support 
left the Straits Times industrial index 
3J89 ahead at 861.97 but many leading 
stocks on the debit side. 

Malayan Cement shed 15 cents to 
SS7.40, Metro 10 cents to SS9.40 and 

OCBC fared well with a 40 cent gain to 
SS10.60 against the trend 

Light Hong Kong trading in the half- 
day midweek session following the re- 
sumption of trading allowed the Hang 
Seng index to edge up 2.47 to 998.48. Jar- 
dine Matheson led the field with a 30 
cent rise to HK3I4.3D 
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Frankfurt 
sets more 
records 
A WEAKER dollar and hopes of easier 
UB. interest rates gave a further boost 
to investors in Fradrfurt The FAZ 100- 
share index rose 4.78 to an all-time high 
of 306.24 while the Commerzbank index 
was 14^ ahead at 923.5, its highest level 
since June 1961. 

Turnover was heavy in continued live- 
ly buying, although some profit-taking 
towards the end of the session brought 
many shares off their highs for the day. 

Blue chips, chemicals and stores led 
shares higher, with Kaufhof one of the 
day's biggest gainers and ending DM 
8.30 higher at DM 250.80. Elsewhere in 
stores, Karstadt finished at a record 
high of DM 274, for a net gain of DM 
7.50, but Horten fell back to close un- 
changed at DM 142.50, after reaching 
DM 146 earlier in the day. 

The announcement of a 1.9 per cent 

fall in February's West German indus- 
trial production did little to dampen the 
markefc continued bullish sentimenL 
Daimler added a further DM 4.50 to DM 
515, after hitting DM 517, and VW fin- 
ished with a DM 3 gain at DM 182 after 
DM 184^0. 

The domestic bond market was again 
eclipsed by the action in stocks, but 
many public issues still managed to add 
up to 40 basis points. The Bundesbank 
was able to sell DM 16.7m of public pa- 
per, compared with the DM 6 Jm sold on 
Tuesday. 

In Brussels, stock prices were basical- 
ly steady, though foreign shares were 
higher in moderate trading. Holding 
company stocks rallied, with Bruxelles 
Lambert up BFr 30 a BRr 1860, Cobepa 
BFr 55 ahead at BFr 2445, Finoutremer 
gaining BFr 32 at 1,212 and Sofina up 
BFr 20 at BFr 4,715. 

Steel and related stocks were broadly 
mixed. Arbed dropped a further BFr 34 
to BFr 1,108, amid rumours of a possible 
rejection by the European Commission 
of a rescue plan submitted by the Lux- 
embourg authorities last weekend. 

The overnight lower trend on Wall 
Street led share prices lower in Amster- 
dam. In Dutch internationals, KLM fell 
FI 1.10 to FT 152.50 while Royal Dutch 
was down 60 cents at FT 112.40. Foreign 
interest boosted Philips FI 1.1 to F145. In 
the bond market, prices were broadly 
unchanged in a slow session. 

Foreign and institutional interest 
boosted prices in Paris, though many op- 
erators were cautious in anticipation of 
new industrial measures that the Gov- 
ernment is expected to introduce soon 
as part of its austerity programme. Port- 
folios, constructions, engineerings, elec- 
tricals, hotels and stores closed higher. 

Zurich saw prices close mixed to low- 
er in a treadless market with profit-tak- 
ing after recent strong rises sending 
some shares lower. Oertikon-Buhrle was 
down SwFr 20 at SwFr 1,460 and Parge- 
sa fell SwFr 20 to SwFr 1,510. 

Prices came under heavy selling pres- 
sure and closed sharply lower in Milan 
as a result of liquidation of speculative 
positions and profit-taking, triggered by 
recent significant gains. Leading bank- 
ing and industrial issues were particu- 
larly hard hit 

In Madrid, stocks were mixed in thin 
trading, as were prices in Stockholm, 
where the market suffered from an ab- 
sence of new factors to motivate trading. 

Biotech83 
First world conference and exhibition on the commercial 

applications and implications of Biotechnology. 

The Conference 
Biotech '83 will be a 3 day 
3 stream, international 
conference. More than 80 
of the world's most distin- 
guished specialists will be 
giving presentations at the 
conference which will draw 
an international audience 
of 1000 delegates. 

The three diverse streams 
will discuss in detail 
various pertinent aspects 
of this new technology. 

Climate for 
Biotechnology 
This stream looks at the 
efforts being made to 
encourage the start up 
and progress of new 
ventures. 

Enabling Technologies 
An analysis of the tech- 
nologies supporting new 
ideas. 

Technological Advances 
The third stream delves in 
more detail into research 
advances. 

Wembley Conference Centre 
London 4-6 May 1983 

The Exhibition 
Running in parallel with the 
conference will be the 
world’s first ever major bio- 
technology exhibition. 
More than 70 major organi- 
sations from France, 
Sweden, Denmark, Italy, 
Finland, Switzerland, 
Germany, Israel, Japan, 
The Netherlands and The 
USA have decided to join 
the United Kingdom at the 
Biotech ’83 exhibition. 
A selection of the 
exhibitors is listed below. 
To obtain full conference information 
clip your business card to this 
advertisement and return to> 

Online Conferences Limited, 
Argyle House, Northwood Hills, 
HA6 ITS. 
Phone: Northwood (09274) 28211 
Telex: 923498 

Biotech ’83 is organised and 
controlled by 
Online Conferences Ltd. 
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228 11.0 WB 22 21% 21% -% 
96a 64 5 45S 1% 1% 1% -% 
24055 6 B852 42% «B 

(Q7S11. *W 35% 351; 
pCOO 29 0 98 96 

25a 13 2 77 19|| % 
52 9 28 21 36% 3G% 38%-% 
5014 20 122235% 34% 35% 4-1 

12035 12 295 31% 31 
pneosi 1 ~ 

90 23 W 69 
• 501.4 24 822 36% 05% 36% -S 

2 65 11 2090 31% 29% 30% -% 
1.15 57 31 42 20% 20% 20%. 
a 22 111 40% «7 - 

41% -1% 
35% -% 
98 -3% 

31% -% 
63% 63V -% 

39% -% 

47% -1% 

B-B-B 

Bkrind 
BMor 
BffldU 
BhM 
BMCp 

MGE 
BwCal 
Santa* 

5018W 85 031% 31% 31% + % 
92 5 5 6 2118 16% 16% 16% -% 
32 15 15 34 22% 22 22 -% 

• 50593 5KB 16% 13% 144 -% 
ptaLOG 45 24 <7 44 46 -e 
St 04 33 W 113 32% 31% 31% -% 

20 19 8 16*220% 20% 20% +% 
204 90 7 63029% 28% 29% 4-% 
120 39 17 70 30% 30% X% 4- % 
3035 10 189 6 6V 5% -% 

IZMgndt 
H*0<t ton Stock 
46% 22% Bancag 
23 H 8ragP 
47% 24 BanP 
41% 21% Sfflos 
56 36% Bktff 
27% 14% BLdV* 
26% 15% Bi**n 
£C% 50% BkAn pn30*25 
SO 80 Bton pM5« 2 
24% T3% BkAfll 
•5% 2S% BarikTr 
31% 17% BkTr 
W> 5% Banwr 
a 20 M 
20% 11% BamGo 
34% 19% Bamn 

% % 
48% 33% BWKil 
53% 32V BaHTr 
14 8% 
24% 17% BwSSj 
35 26 Baanpp 
26% IB BawFQ 
m- 35 &MT 

36 BocoO 
“ * Btow 

DaieoPl 

Chgc 
21 $4 Don Pint 

On. YU. E 1005High low QomCkn 
12216 193 U46V 4ft 46% -% 

6037 H9 & 21% 21% -% 
p(2 43 5 <6 40 46 -V 
2.12MB « 4U, 40% 41% -% 
340635 30 55 54% 54% -% 
13240 7 71 U27% 27% 27% 4% 
152 7417 2133 21% 2ft 21% -% 

500 51% 51% 51%. 
1104 06% 84 05 +% 

Si 80 7 7 10 68 23% S 23%-% 
225 56 5 808 40% 40 40 -% 

pesow 204 24% 23% 23% *% 
56 9 0V 8% -% 

S a 9 a 355 41% 40% 41% -% 
6031 37 19% 18% «% ♦.% 

106369 589 31 30 3ft - 
401620 131 25% 24% 23% 

36(4611 53 ft 7V 7% 
« 404 4ft 44% 44% -I 

* % 29% 
l^ 5% 
39% 1BV BaOto* 
201, tft BcBnd 
21% 13% BUCK 
4% 24% Ben*s 
74 36% Band* 
27% 15% BacfCp 
36 26% Band 
20% IS Band 
11% 2% Benge 
7% 3% Barton 
33% 13% Batfd 
34% 14% Batftsa 
50% « BflmSi 
35 12% BM* 
23 15% - ~ 
36% 2ft 
9% 2% 
27% 12 
37 22% 

36 
41% 
43% 
56 
5ft 
46% 22% BfflOW* 
tz% 2% Bwim 
20% 2ft BosEd 
7ft 56 BoaE 
W 0% BtoE 
12% 9% BosE 
37% 23% BDgfit 
74% 52% BraaM 
77% 56 BnaM 
23% 17% BrttPi 
17% 7% Brack 
19% 1ft 
31% 2* 
22% tft BkUG 
19% 9% BmSh 
72 

15635 .... 
SB 1120 054 51% 5ft 51% -H 

« 3 13% 13% 13% -% 
248 fl 11 0 23% 23% 23% 

130 W 43 33% 33% 33% 
160839 2*7925% 25% 25% -% 

pT33672 14 47% 47 47-1 
11525 12 US 46% 4ft 46. 

3* ft ft ft +% 
302 * 7 7* 29% 26% 29% + % 
3634 14 15 W% W% tft -% 
9636 124 37 36% 37 . 
24 9 W 11 27% 27 27 -% 

0200 100 2ft 2ft 20% -% 
16040 13 K 34% 34% 3ft +% 

PU0155 15 73% 73% 73% -% 
2688 447 22% 22% 22% -% 

PM3013 5 34 33% 33% -% 
pCS012. zUO 20V 20% 20%. 

.10a 1219 575 0% 8 8% +% 
163 WO 5 4% 4%. 

321013 1187 31% 3ft 3f% +1 
6027 1253 22% 21% 2ft -% 

(58. 21 50 d*9% 49% -% 
■ 31 a 485 3ft 33% 33% -% 

72369 WU 20 «% WV -% 
12036 12 72 33V 33% 33%. 

71 6% 6% 5% -1% 
S3 33 4U 19% 1ft 1ft -V 

£40 68 6 23 3ft 
1 18 12 37 56% 

19254 11 1301 3ft 
18052 12 22 3ft 
14035 13 2365 40 
190 <6159 470 42 

er 3910 386 561 
15235 11 759 43 

7 60 11% 11% 11% -% 
20811.8 132 26% 26% 26% -% 

press 13 *500 71 71 71 . 
(1.04 7 9% 9% ft -% 
(T14612. 6 11% 11% 11% -V 
136a 41 14 75 33V 32% ft -% 
240 34 14 S97 70% 68 70 -% 
(12 2.7 1 Tft 73% 73% -2V 

150*7.14 3W 21% 21 21% + V 
.101.1 16 M9 9 ft ft -% 

1S7.lt 18 18% 16% 1ft -% 
2S0 W 6 118 27% 27% 27% + % 

(04711. 3 21% 21% 2H. +% 
201.1 71 19 «%«%-% 

166 2 8 0 387 71 89% 89% -1% 

C-C-C 

3 
28 GBU) 1.40B 39 7 135 tt 3ft 36% -V 

48% -* 33% CBS £90 4.1 17 99 Sft 67% 67% -V 
6V 3% OCX 148 6* 5V a -V 

3ft -% 55% 31 cnwL £48 527 1409 47% 47% 
St 

-V 
6 + * 30* Zl% OG p(Z75 99 50 2ft 2ft + * 
35% +1% ift ft CLC 1 ft ft ft + * 

IS :i 
1ft 
34* 

TO* 
13% 

CNAFn 
GNA 

It 
p( T.TO 47 

97 
15 

19 
23* 3 

19 . 
23% -% 

11 8% DM 120a W. ra W% W% «% -% 
29% crew 
22 CPNn 
36% CSX 

CIS 
C3hc 

s 
61 
3ft 
22 
aft tft Cabot 

Si 
w% 

3 

244 79 7 38 
£84 48 8 737 

30% 30% -% 
50 39% + % 

CBdanc 

7% 
15 

CMn 
Camrri 
enu 
CamSp 

36% 1ft CdPK 

31% 
31 7% 
4ft 33 

13718 14 37% 37% 37% -% 
a 21 267 1ft 1ft 1ft -V 
923311 227 27% 27% 27% +% 

6 20 1ft «% 16% 
405 10% ‘ 

25r11 52 146 21% 
.4022 5 332 1ft 

KUO a 
688 46% 
43 “ 

*220509 

ft 1ft. 
21% 21% + V 
17% 17% +% 
■“ 2B +% 

44% -1 a 

CartM 
CaacNG 
CaaPCtc 

26% ft 
W% ft 
W 7 
4ft 33% CatrpT 
31% IS CacoCp 
9ft 41% CUMM 
38% » Odin 
35% 14 Odm 
3ft 27% Carnal 
4B% 17% Cantor 

"A 11211.12 » U10% «% W% 
278 12% tt 12% -% 

15037 3689« 40% 41 -1% 
1359 16 38% 28% 28% -% 
4 72 70 56% 55% 55% -% 

(1450 e 3 37% 37% 37% 
66 £211 040 31% 31% 31% 

228 62 9 Itt 3ft 3ft 36% -% 
25.8 W 25 44% 43% 43% -% 

22% 1*% Cartel 
40 28% CrtLI 
16% 12% canvs 
W% 13% ClaB 
33% 2ft cue 
17% 12% CaMPar 

9% CnSna 
w% cwws 

20 6% Canon 
ft ft cnuyii 
5ft 27% Cam* 

10% CtMead 
14 

27% 11% OapplR 
14 CM 

St 
Tft W% Can&dW 178996 040 1ft 
2ft W% CanHod 260 11.0 40 24% 

_ _ £0697 8 78 21% 
(1*5012 HO 3ft 

14813 8 250 14% 
til 7211. 6 174 18% 
pf4.ua. 23 33% 33% 33% -% 
1631 101 10% 15% 15% -% 
94 50 9 76 15% 16 

£26 KL 8 4 “ — 

W +% 
Zft -1% 
21% +% 
3ft -% 
14% +% 
1ft + % 

15 -% 
Z2% 22% -% 

191 Tft 18% 1ft -% 
9 . 

56% 32 

a.? 
7% ft 
13% ft 
“ 31% 

3*V 

ft 

78 64 6 07 9 
4909811 22 5ft 4ft 48%. 

182 2ft 21% 21% -% 
M15103 20 22 96% 2ft -% 
9019 56 171425% 24% 25% + % 

(112046 4 2ft 8ft 26% -% 
CM pf460 87 162 53% 52% 6B -% 
CtamSp .404214 366 ft 9% ft -% 
ChplCo 105 5 131 12 11% 11% -% 
Chan HI 48 6 6% 5% -% 
Chart pflBS 13. 33 12% 12% 1ft -% 

350697 122853% 53% 33% -% 

S’* ^ +u* 00 5ft 66 56% -% 64% 51% Chase (S36«95 
98 37 8 22 W% 17% 17% -% 

Chmnd nl98 39 10 139 36% 34% 34% -% 
48% -1 

1ft 
36% 
50% 28% ChnNY 324 07 5 36* 4ft 47% 
3ft 1ft CUNT ((19709 OS 33% 32 32% 
~ 50 ChKY (694e 10. 152 “ “ 

50% C»nr (C7ia 09 

A 

19 Chadfe 
47% 30% CbaaPh 
36% 12% CWWat 
70% 43% CMfts 
44% 20% Chrto 
17% 1ft ChPnT 

11% ChkFUi 
24% m CWaC aChrbtn 

Chroma 
4% Chrydr 
ft £*» gtanys 

ChuCh 
28 CrnBal 
15% OnGE 
69% QnQ 
47 OnS 

CtaQ 

a 
24% 
40% 
41 
20 a 
«M% 90 

18% mw 
21% Qfltap 

3ft 1ft Ctokir 

S6% 86% -% 
54 54 -1 

1.0B 35 24 47 3ft 3ft 30% -% 
1944911 1908 38% 37% 30 -% 

343 34% 33% 
46 7 66 — 

(f 1 40 
23 14% 14% 14%. 

40 29 S3 45 17% 17% 17% -% 
s 20 24 2D ~ “ 

6 6% 
126 11 

17 7660 17 
M 388 8% 
p( 033 23 

125 12 121 3ft 39% 30% -% 
2.72 B.0 B IS 34% 34 34 -% 
21611.7 233 19 16% 10. 

(*9301£ *200 75% 7ft 7ft +% 
(1744 iZ *340 81 60 GT +2 

H129213 56 Wft 103% 103% -% 
72 25 55 210 29V 2ft 29%. 

19B49 7 5691 41% 4ft 41% +% 
190 52 8 472 30% 3ft 3ft -% 

K«T 8ft -1 
40 40 . 

r f' -v a a:t 
ft a -% 
«V 22% -% 

12 
High Low Slack 
$1% 26 Cqfei 
11% 5% CUBT 
32% U CtukE 
25 15 OO 
21% 15% COB 
82 4ft oa 
65% 47% OB 
15% 7 Otook 
3ft «% Ctorw 
26 14% Ctomf* 
16% 1ft CM 
3ft ft Cmdan 
27% 14% Coaatai 
32 20 at 
2ft 21 CM 
55% 31% CtoO 
31% TO CdeM 
2ft ft Cofaco 
3ft 19% Cdamn 
3ft « CdgPd 
41 30 ColgP 
26% 11% Conk 
25 W% CotatM 
2*% 11% CoPan 
36% 20% CokM 
33% 26% CUGu 
54% 4ft Cod 
33 17% Canton 
39% 2ft Cnt£a 
77% 7% Conk 
25% 11% CanM 
96% 26 Com! 
28% » Crime 
wv 11% CHE 
17% 1ft CHE 
101% 7ft CME 
27 19% C«E 
60 — ~ " 
20 

or* 
P/ Ss Dm Pm. 

Dr*. YU. E IDfltHigb low DmeOasc 
p( 243 34 a e 47 -% 
900 6131 89 » ft ft- +% 
1W37 132 29% 29% 29% -1 

147 107 31% 21% 21% -% 
Z20H.7 461 21 2ft 31 -% 

p(740 e 2100 5ft 5ft 5ft 
pfffse *326062% 8 63 

6042 S 8 H% 14% 14% -% 
83214 796 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 
84 3210 349aZft2ft 2ft T% 

pl 1 SO 29 *W% «% K% + V 
20 6 23 74 3* 33 3ft -% 
4Q31 7 327 1ft 1ft 1ft -% 

(MS 54 1 22 72 22 -H 
pi 10374 | 2*% 2ft 24% -3 

260 49 15 1863 54% 5ft 5ft -% 
1401918 *030% 30% 30% +% 
• 8 1283 9 22% 22V -% 
1203914 8 30% 30% 30% -% 
12B 58 B 12*1 22% 2ft 22% -V 

(135088 *3(0 *1 <0 4-1 
90 3.1 12 147 25% 35% 9% 
9*1011 2(8 24 9 23% -V 

14086 a 835 21% 20% 21% +% 
190S1 3U 35% — “ 
302 W 6 560 30 

o&Uia f 5ft 
2 61 12 278 9 

184517 SB* 9 

• 10 1633 73% m 72% rV 
311 7 383720% 26% 20% +; 

(119013 37 15% 15 15 -% 
pl 2a 4 16% 10% 18%+% 

pH! T012. *60 9ft 06% 96% -tv 
pr£07 1£ 30 9% 21% 9% 
pf 72* 13 113 5% 57 57 -% 

15610 8 9 18% 19 *9% -% 
67% ConCS (108011. ZIOO 87 87 V. 
49% Comsat 230 33 W 81 70 68% 70 +1% 
1ft CPajc a 28 8 25 1085 29% 29% 29%-% 
1ft Cbmpy 14 GO 15% 15 1ft + % 
11% Corpse 13 237 1ft 19% S% -% 

31 1303 36% 35% 36% +% 

30 +% 52% 2ft £00 598 TO 52* 
03* W* ft EotpOa 1S21I. 7 « l<% 
32% -% 4% 3 Eo« (( 47KL attO 4% 
3ft Si- 3% tote fl 50 11. 2400 4* 
23 -V ft ft Emp fl 92 W 2303 7% 
24% -% 27* ft Pnylne 401517 « A 

Oa£ 
CotCS 

45% 19% Cpnon _ 
32% 17 ConAgr 13511 68 29% 28% 2ft -1% 
37% 25% GoosM 1604416 X 9 X ® +% 
20% 18% ConhE H29011 9 2 9 2ft 2*% -% 
21% 15% CndfG 2200.7 03 W% W% 18%+% 
3ft 21% CORK 00299 47 3ft 30% % + % 
22% 16% CorEd 9108866 1050 22 21% £1% -% 
42% 31 CortE pH 6511. z600 n*2% *2 «% + % 
46 34% ConE (1511. W 44% 44 44 +% 
47% 3ft CaaFd* 232530 209 44 43% 44 +% 
57% 33 CmFft 190 31 13 717 51% Si 61% -% 
30 201, CnsHG * 27 * 7 190 27% 2ft 27% + % 
21% 18% CoraPis 244 127 
38 27% CnPHr pH5D U 
50% *3 CM* 
60% 46% GnPw S47 CaPw 

26% OnPw 
29% 26% OrPsr 
30% 24% CrlPar S24% CoPtr 

33% CWto 
1ft 1ft Coffer 
17% 13% GaPar 

31% 2ft OnPw 
W% ift Cdfer 
36V 20% cnocp 

(07.4513. 
pan w. 
pan 13 
(460 13. 
pr37013 

or 4 W 
(49813 
pr30513 
pr£50 13 
pr223 13 
pH 020 
(1243 13 

W88 21V 21 21% 
*1W3ft 34 3ft +% 
*870 57 5ft 57 + % 
XBWSft 58% 59% +1% 
180 50% 39% 50% +1% 
74 20 27% 27% -V 
H 2ft 28% 28V +V 
W 30% » 30 -% 
0 30% 30 30. 
1 29 29 29 -% 
e ft a ra% +% 

30 
20 

a s- * 
» 1ft 18 

15% 8% Canto 
77 41% GomG 
32% ift CBSK 
1ft U Carton 
32% 2ft Ct*On 
9% ft Ordg 
3ft 17% Cram 

20 Onqffc 
2ft CracfcN 

a*% ift CrekM 
Qntft 

3ft 22V CnmCk 
31% 15% OrwZd 
46% 31   

483717 TS 13% 
292 35 19 491 07 

12% 
?5i -?» 

CrZW 
2ft 18% CrZd p(B305 U. 

23% Q*ra 12511 
a am • 47 

6ft 26 Onto 239251 
ft 7% Offline 
52 32% CuiUf 
31 1ft Cjdops 

19079« 146 28% 2ft 2ft -% 
90B 5 U 30 17% 17% 17%-% 
JB 9 19 153 4ft 45 45 -V 

29 8% 8% ft -% 
190b 59 433 32% 01% 31% -% 

29 1270 41% 39% 40% -1 
£40 83 ■ 51 29 2ft 29 +% 

pe« 97 IS 23 22% 22% -V 
1944217 56 2ft 3*% 2ft. 

135 
(M9311. 

i.we 
190 £910 33 
1.W37 

WB 34 33% 33% -% 
320 
80S $ 

2>% 
44 

26% 
44 -V 

218 21% 21% 21*. 
2 3ft Sft 3ft 
592 31 3ft 31 +% 
324 ft 52 52% 
29 ft ft ft 
33 tt 41* tt. 
68 2ft 29% 2ft. 

ft 2% DMG 
D-D-D 

5114 3% 3 3 -V 
w% ft CanPE 8 *> 75 17% 17* 17% -< 36% ft Damn 20 T 435 a 29 29* -% 
TO 2ft Cantel £49 W a 8ft fir B9% 21% W% DanHv 06 29 8 21V 21V 21V 
147 tt* CRCtt 90 T 19 74 139% 138 WB + % a 21% DanCp 19059 22 347 3ft 31V 31% -% 
37* 22% OptHd 140 39 TO 127 36* 3ft a. 17 8% Onto -93b 19 8 84 10* ft «r 
112 9ft Caflto fl301a 30 303 TO0%dS8% 100%+1% 74* so* DartKr . 39454 11 73B 71V •Tfl, 71* + * 
-12 5 Cteng g£B 3S4 TO* 10% »% -% 8ft 20* Duato* 54 909 64* 61% 61% -ft 
39% w% Carfldn 9229 11 201 32V 32 32% -% wj 4% DrrfTer 77 7% 7 7 
48* 3ft Cmw £20 5.1 8 3451 44 43% 43% -* 26* 1ft Detpnl 172* 22% 2ft 21* -1 
38* TO* CwnFl £0 17 14 110 as, 34% 35* + % 12 6* Dujco ;«i0t» 76 1ft + * 
23 «% Carifer £40 11. 7 381 21* 21% 2ft £9 33% DnyHud 120 19 16 730 «% 68% 07% + V 
25% 18% CarP (£367 11 3 23* 23* 23* + * 19 14% OtePL 2 0.7 409 17% 17% 17* -* 
43* 28 CirTac £10 50 10 411 38* 37* 37* -% 46* 18% Oemfti J61J15 9 44* 44* 44% + % 
29% w% Cmflr 12041 13 112 2ft 29* + % 39% 22 Dm 1Z9 1584 35% 35 as* -% 
22* W% CRH* 122 58 14 473 21% 2ft 21 + * 1ft 13* DnlfflP 194 TO 8 287 16% « rav 
37% w% CRH ((257 5 38 35 35 -1% 51 2ft DteaAr 1 22 1739 *4% <3% 44% + % 

V* 
ft Mona r/5k - (km Pm 
High low Sack Bb YU. E Ufc&gh bm n—rtot 
5% ft EM. WO SP 4% 4% ft -k 
17% 13% Etto pO»« - S C0, 17% C% 
20 M% EaAr (020 W. 58 SO «% 20. +% 
£7 25 EsAk p(3e 2B0 25% 25 ~ 
25 14% EMGF 130 72% 1225 18 17% H + % 
'5% 11% EMUS 1.70 tt 7 77 1ft ift 14% 
90% 68% EdCod 3137 S XB6Xt% 79% 00% -4% 
37 22V Eto 9024 4» 3ft. 3ft 3S% -% 
20% 11% &Mn ' 6*3914 «Q XT 16% 7ft - % 
32 17% Ecfcdt) 863217 472 30% 38% 3ft -% 
39 20% EdMr 14*33» 98 3ft 3ft -38 -% 
35% 10% Etoad *722312 t» 32% 37% 32 
25% 0% Bftn 1437 75 1144 17 1ft 17 + % 
21% 16% EP6 rtoOJSH 6 2*% 21% 21% *% 
2ft 2<% B>S 3075 0 3S 23% 28% 29% -% 
2ft 2ft EPS pr 46 Zft Zft Z7% -t% 
W% ft Soor 9013 5 tft «% 16% -% 
12% ft BacAi O 130 ft 9 9 -V 
€0% 21% EDS J64 11H 131 0% 58% 9ft -% 
W% ft QMeMg » 9 8% ft -% 
11% 6% EMM pt 195 ««%«%«%-% 
24% 14% Sgb 180818 28 20% 19% WV -% 
84% 41% EcBtO 2W37 U 290 0% S5% Sft -1% 
ift 4% Btad . s 3M.S% M% ift +% 
IS 7 EnyA 303522 WR 14% U M% -% 

to 
ft 
ft 
TV 

52 -V 
w -% 

ft. 

23 

ft &wcn 
W EnwB 
WV Enaarab 

ft f % 

- SB 1714 STS 35 39% » -% 
1024 n 29 033V 33% 33% -% 

190 85 7 12*0 18% 18% WV + % 

”5 

81% 51% Each (099*79 iSOOSft 

Enn 

5 2% 
rav a% Bern 
34% 14% Eaton 
2ft Wi, EMC 
31% 1ft Eqofa 
7% 3% Etyw* 
20 1ft too* 
36% 1ft EWBK S31 Esmk 

«%• 

25% ^ Enh) 
4ft W% Bbjft 

11* 

16% 13% Ends' 
3ft 24% Exxon 

38% 23V FMC 
£ft 13 Ftogo 
22V W% FdrCt 
Tt ft Facat 
21% 12% Faashd 
40% 26% Fake Sft FnO 

5V FrVTBF 
10% 5 Rno 
24% 3% FayOrg 
ft 2V FtoM 
3ft Ift FadCo 
85% 41% FdExp 
30% W FdMog 
27% ft FMNU 
35 17% FodPB 
43 22% FPtp 
22% 12% FdSiri 
80 35% FadDSt 
3ft W% Fdra 

SB% Sft -ft 
a a -v 
ft ft -v 
*8 Wi + V 
ift ift -% 

92 319 ft 
60365 129 Ift 
94S.1 S 47 WV 

190 55 7 909 28 
SL404B17 IS 30V 3ft 30% 

47 fl S, 5% % -V 
paara. aw% 

150 49 7 87 “' 
*19*29 9 S3 
S.402J12 U 
JQ»3113.B 25V 

6*2420 20 27% 
170 45 8 

a 
a 30% 
« 6ft -V 
23 23 -fe 
25*» 25% 

Zft -% 
37V 

568 12% 11 a -V 
((14013 5 W% W% W% +V 

190 5 39 178 3ft 2ft 30 -V 
197* 1£ 4 «%«%«%-=* 

390 6 6345 3ft 30% 30% 

•F-F-F 
iao4sa 821 aft 

40 £4 17 47 1» 
• 28 1.413 13 2BV 

23 31 9 
803811 5X0 2ft 

36* 36% -% 
Wi «% -% 
20% 20% 

9 “A a 2ft *“°94 ^ a a a t* •27 S 28 8* 
SI 16% W 16 -% 

.11 6 » 136 17% 17* Tft -% 
•2010 22 1W 21% 2ft 25% -V 

229 ft 5, ft . 
14452 9 535 » 2ft 2ft -% 

20 2637 77% 75% 76% -1 
1324414 » ® 29% 2ft -% 

W 6 201624V 24% -% 
120 3613 4a 3c% 3ft 33% -% 

(9120 20 O «*3% 43% 43% +% 
86b *513 122 1ft &% «%.-% 
220 40 fl *188456% 54 5*% -2% 
1203823 WS 3ft 31 3ft -% 
£808671 W 33* 3Z% 32* -% 

17% mat 26012 W 33% 3ft 33% -% 
15% 6831 5 26 22% 22% 22* -% 
7% • M£0W *m 3*% 33 33% -% 
ft FnSBffl nr s% 

A 
B 

& 
Raffed 268 WO TO* 43* +% 
Ftetti 9032 52 1089 ft 

Ml tttft 
w% W% -% 

it FtAflR 1397 26% 26% +% 
5T* FtAD 

Prom 
fl144e £7 

90 £2 
2 5ft 
5M 2ft 3 3 5 

36 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1983 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23 

June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 

silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 

questions will also be analysed. 

Robert Guy of Rothschilds win chair the first- day and give the Opening 

Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet- 

ings in this wen-regarded series. 
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MOKto ft 34 A 6 A -V 
NMH IS 1 3V A A R-R -R 
Natox 75 B 2V 2V A *b Wb lib RAJ n 54136 24 27 IA 15 « -b 
NARoyl 201310 214 ttb IS 15 -% A 8 REDM 10 57 14V 14V «% -V 
NoCdO 0 ft 11% 11% 11% -b A A RM5B 20 A A A -V 
NMBK 120*27 14 6 1144 *3V *3V * V A' 4 H9C SB 13 A A a. + % 
NJCDI 58 11 A 8 A + V iA A RTC *837 8 11 w. IA IA 
thmc g 8 iib 11V 11V -v »V A Ragan 12* 8 32 11 Mb 14V MV -% 

42% 11 RnchE, 28* B 33 55 3A 32% 33 a
 1 

O
 -0 24V ttb Rwwbg 72 33 34 IX 22 21V 21V -V 

OEA s 17 42 A iA iA -b A A RflMI X 7 A A A -b 
arawd *X 3 23 •IS 2A 27V 27b +b 
OhSral B0 *0 12 57 ttb 14% iA *V Continued on Page 40 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

12 M«h IV . Sk .’ Ckm S*" 
,»ofc ,-im Stodr ■ OK Yu; E. 108* J*m (W.: 

JL Ij* CoQtinaed&YHH Fage'38 i-u- p. j 

30 air NUft.' ^r«o.;/ijo »J VS. 
360 12. 
19011 
4 ID 11 
KW13. 

129*92 

32% 28% NUMpt 
3A 24% NMM 
34% 26% "MM 
52 3T -MUMpf 
W, 12% NtoBBh 
17% 7% NtoOh 
32% 04% MOOR 
77% A ***** 
65 4A taSo 
28 12% Nortn 
3A 22% Nora** 220b 70 6 
46 44 Horan- pfl 46*13 
12% A Non* - 0B 8 7 
35% 34 MO* 
BA 3A Natf* 
27% I5| NEuO 
13% A Nona* 
t3% iA NtotTS 
32% 25 HoBtPw 
X 25 NSPW. 
3B 27 IftP- ‘ pM.1011 

31% N8P— pM£611 

*M029%- 29% - 2A -1% 
Z12D31Y 31% 31% ■+ % 
*10 32% 32% 32% 
-3820 48% 47% 47% 
8t " 18' ' 15% isfi -% 

n ’ ■ 87 15% 14% . 14% -% 
30411.8 U8 26 27V 27% +% 

• .129 9 ..494.«%.. 13% 13% -% 
■1280409 109857% . 5A 57% +1% 

80 2A 29% 26% -% 
88 32% - 31% 31% -1% 
ft 45 

a 32% Horn . 
B A MigH 
79% *A No>$p 
Si% 23% MwstAir 
“ 17 : KwtScp 

«2% 44% -I 
98 -IA : 10b- W% -% 

9024 B 39 33% 32% 3A +1b 
1702911 .71 5A S% 58% -b 

24* M 7 4B 17% 17% 17% + % 
19811.7 835 IA IA IA +b 

.159 n 9 *36 tA-- IA IA +% 
27491 B 382 30% 29% 30% -% 

P&9011. 1 . *B> 38 33 . 33 
  *12030% 38% 38% +% 

ftSD 43 ‘ 41%. 42 : +% 
■79% -% 
B - + % 

glJBO 614 76% 75 
■9 — » * A 
19026189 115471 68 6B -A 
801.7201-. 500 46% 45% 46V -% 

190699. 847 27% 27% 27% +% 
83% 4fl%-. NBep- ‘ |*388*79 200 54%. 54% +% 
61% 50 Wqi -«4t32a 79 BBS 84% 53% 54% + % 
19% TA MHiOl-,' 14069B *0 16 15% 15% 
2A *% pO.13vi. 23 a IA 18% -b 
71% 32% .NftM-- 298774 394 36% 33% » +A 
ft 18% fWPrr • pCSDl 1 21% 21% -21% 
22% «% *h*9* . pttftIT 153 21% 21% 21% +% 
S% 14% r NwSIW ,1ft- 5 24% 24% '21%. 
4A 2A' Hooon ; 2 5.1.38 81 39% -38% ft J-1 
26% IA NorSkn 19B48 11 238 23 22% 22% -% 
54% 37% Now 9B*£ 20 *6 4A 4A 4A 
76% 34% Hucar 98 7. 24 68 77% 77 77% +% 
48% tA MAS - n 92 U10 401 23 21% 21% -1% 

OHM 

a a 

.0-0-0 ■ 
9* 21 48 345 11% 

OIW 1926913 1 23% 
OedPar .-^5013.29 «0 ttb 
OedP pBJSBO. ■ 33 IA 
OcCP • nc.12 is. :» iA 
Ocef> P&30 (3 23 17% 
Occ*> (8189016. V 985 oSM, 
Ocd' fMfifi 292 94% 
OCGCO 149 6 798.3* 
Ogdsa 19089 8 61 2A 
OHcEfl 190 12.8 1022.14%. 
Ot£d '. ' M390 13- . 21003A 
onfia . ' pH.40 is. ■ *20'34% ; 
QhEd .: pt79B 13— .2200058% 
otea .pfluoft. 7210 6*% 
□HEd - 1X39213.. * 31% 
OlCd pH6413. 29000% 
OtC . P41078 XL 230 87% 
OOP " ptBJM 13. ' run 84 . 
Oft ptC7.801Z 350 61% 
COP. (HM7.Stt *---90% 
ChP. ptQ29712 IS W% 
OhP . pF 14 13. ftO JOS. 
0»UGC' 194.10. T. -‘400 18% 
om - - 19049 » 86 28% 
On*t. . 14726 686 u22: 
Omner 1002984 15 35% 
OHUI •■., 72 3618 92 .TA 
ONEOK £40 83 8 47 25% 
OmRk ‘ 190 86 8 91 id. 
Orano* - - . . J - 12. S ’ ' 
OrionC «1913. MB 2A 
Orlop . -» IA 
Orton ,. pf 90 40._ -2 -. IA 

90 29 11 28 37% 
90 12 M 39 51% 
80 3546 7S T7% 

. 9021 M ft- ft% 
.5027 8 S91 IB, 

1902942 524 41% 
.1.895910 335 30% 
• 94 T9 Tf 226 36%. 

3*> 
A +\ 

om 
Oumot 
(XrTm 
o®t 
OwnC 

Ofttfl Mb 

PlCTh 

PMDlt 

a 

Pawn 
Psran 

Prfl* 
PwfiOt. 
Putflt 

P-Q - - 
741919 79 SA 

13ft 79 12 *8 tlKb 
29939 U BOD 81% 
6023 7 489 26% 

14812 32 T2% 
3996 «88 3A 
3997 145 30% 

. 902939' 77. 28% 
- 2i6 io T in: 23% 
0O76 13 5 29%' 
pM.07 a - 22 -m- 

9613 19 -274 28% ' 
-■40M ' 
■90 LI 11 W-ftb'--. 
1304412-88 - 27% 
92397 « «%. 

2209 5% 
290945 248523*. 

125 191 A u 

139 12 85 26% 
• 21 5002 26% 
138 34 13 22 3A 

1819 4 BU 9 
98 3 6 21 413 27 
92 34 403.15% , 

8 -14210 101 8*% - 
- 235 4% 

94 1918 80 29% 
24 .5 25 139 .51% 
.181920 *S «% . 

12MM8 

P OL 

24% 17% 
38% 38 
ft 28% P*PL 
60% -54 P.PL 
88 -91K - P*PL 
27% 2SV 
3A 2A 
BA « WL 
94% 74% P*PL 
ID- A P*PL 
4A 21% 
23% 14% 

. • -. Sb - 
D*t YU., E 100* Mgkp.'Jflft 

gg&\ zi *:i• :£ 

Pmwy/1 21fl 17 it 2B17 S8%“^W%: 

P*PL ' 24011 7 S04 2A 22% 
PlFL (44*012. 7100 35% 35% 

pMson 
|AB018. 
prftftU 

PftL Cpr32513. 
P*PL (*1375 73 

p02* 11. 

1800 37 38 
Z180 6B% 67% 
lift 68% • B5% 

U2A 26% 

O’fli 
dot* Pmr 

rj 
5A 9'V 

f'-V 
s -V 

iA 
A 
75% 
IA 

prlttt 
*87013. 

41%' 
83% 83% 

33% 17 
IA A 
33% .«% 
IA 
«•••»* 17% IS 

*50 91% 
*210 94% '94 
2110 BB 88 

2908919 678 33% 39 
pflfiO 70 25 22% 22 

220 8010 106737 96% 
pB 8 818 ftSO 88% 83% 
*381.1 15 287 33% 33% 

1 11 7 18 ft K n% 
P*WlCo 1B2 *615 4641 36, »% 36 -% 
MB 902921 8907 25% 34% 28% -% 

128*13.7 107 10 A A- -% 
14045 JS ftO 31% 31% 91% -b 
£0391- 3447 13 12% 13 +% 

828*12 - 44 28% 27% 28 -% 
*127 9.7 ! 32 IA IA IA -b 

PW 
P«PD 
PeopEn 

S "f% 
04% +% 

» -% 
22% +% 

■> 83% 
«% +% 

a 

12 Moofli ft Sb 
4£fk U»,.Soct^ J8». YU.. E +-tS0t Higfc t tow 
14%:"*, - nre^- '-So^iS'il uXIA 

I -21% *'12% * JtohPtrr • :M40«- 2053 2T%‘-»2t% 

^aA'-TiR -■ftomjfcr: 1207311 21 2s . 2*% 
“ ■ 9443 ft U ft 

714 A 
,044 8 ft 3*4 77 

. ft 11 
•1678 * 711 15% 1 

1402714 831 3Z% 
90 85 9 472 IA >2 

pC.13 99 ' ft 23% 22% 
106* 8.1 12 6 *3% 13 

.75 IA IA 
301226 313 94 - 2A 

88 A 8 
.B 11 196 1% 1% 
48 29 84 41 21b 21 

021 A A 
122329 100 47% 47% 
  1 «% IA 

2 26% 28 
2*5 ft% 2A 
1- GA -60% 

12*508 172 &Z%- 32% 
. 2A fUpBk pt2T2 7.1 5 28% 25% 

U% A RanCct 32ZD7 10 15% 9i 

34 18b Pltotfi ■ ■ 585 - 27% Z7V 9% + % 31% IA Rraoo Ml 
72 "21 -. PWrcS 84 L4 M 2884 68% A 97% -1% tt A Mferar' 
18 13 n*e 2.12 12 7- 2011 17% 17% 17V -V 38% 22% nw*on 18480 13 
32 ftb ft* (4300 12. tiro 30% ,3A 30% +t% ttb Raton 80 2£ 11 
36 27% w« ; p*440 IS. >1X34 '94 34 tt% A Brand X20« 
57 42% PUE . pf 7 tt. • ZUQS3Y SA 53V- « »b Ran. PI 208 52 
69% X PME ptt 78 13. z5D 86% 6A 6A +b 57V X Rayrtoi 3608 
X -*7% PME: pttft a ■ - 23ft X 59 47% 3A R***i PM 10 89 * 

^-4 

a 2% 
33% 13 
36% 23% 
23% ft% 
39 - 22% 

5? 
a a 
21% 10 
59% 27% 
99% 27% 
2A «b 
A A 
27% 1S% 
11% A 
TT4 8* 
47% IS, 
ft 17 
33%. ..MV 
21% A 
22% 40% 

a.»- 
w% TA 
101 80% 
22% 16% 
36% 27 
34% 28% 
42. 19 
IA IA 
38 27% 
7% 7% 
3A 17% 
ft% A 
2A 2A 
«% A 
27 11% 
BA 40% 
iA .A 
32 IA 
17% *% 
tt% .W% 
27% 21% 

ao -a 
iA J+ 
2A-- IA 

§ a 
23% 22 
ft . 24% 
28% 22% 
2A '«% 

PhBcto 

ThU 

ptlftlB. - 291 IA 10 - K3% 
pt1713U.-- 2500 121% 121% 121% 
pftsoia.are 72% 71 TZ +1 
•lft 8.110 -78 M% -14% '»*%. 
3904210 14*2 64% 83% 8<% 

. 2812 18 134 31% 30% ' 
>w« 220 60 8 27883A. 32 

PfeWH 20 29 7 28 21% ■ 21 
PMM . ft 9 10 75 3A 33 
FUNG 12810 7 7 IA IA 
«*1 . - ft 05 tt% ft% 
PW»y 248 4310 880. S 57% 
Ptonaar 1.1969 ft 840 20% ft 
Har»a .17* 2 . * ' 2D% 20% 
PtoqB 184 3313 1190 SA 56% 
Ptnfl pS.12 38 -8 SB 5A 'S6% Si 
Pawn ft 13 128012% ft% «% -% 
PUrtfUe- - 13 198-15% 1A 14% -b 
Ptorara .ft 7 IS ;BB .-23% 22% 23 -% 
P^tocy • -ifB IA Mb IA -b 
PUtsey 180*2315 7 80 80 80 + % 

*80.1813 358 u4R 47. *8% +1% 
60 3910 288 ft% W% 18% -% 
13342 1548 30% 80% 30% + b 

• 381.712 298 IA IA IA -% 
30 3331 *0 ^ 
20 5246 123 

pS50 72 '" 3S0 

. ♦ % 

la v» »% -% 
*% 

• 33% 
IA +% 
tt% 

20 
ft% - % 

POQOW 
Portrto 

.Pen* 
PopTrt 
Form 
Pore 
PoriGE 
PoG 
PwQ 
PorG 
PBG 
Ponren 
Pored 
Pod 
MP 
Promt 
Prwtoy 

riwoM 

1.74 H. S 283 TA 14% 
P41120 12 no 23 93 
(C6019 4 aa 2A 
pH 40 13 . in 33% -38 
pi*3213. 36 33% 32% 

14833 40 38 41% 40% 
1.7892 8 245 18% " 18 

*440412 , 22ft 35 34% 
n 11 98 7%.. A 
4213ft 4 3A 32% 
*0 2318 XW 17% 17% 

n240 87 7 61 28' 27% 
23 9BB1 83% 32% 

*16 7 16 187 22% 21% 
82404012 2270 60% 50%. 

s ft 181 tt%- IA 
1*0 42 21 11 31 ' 3A 
16* 11 8 637 17% TA 

RS£» pawn.. •< Sf’Jgf 
PStnd 27811.6 Vff 26%’ 25%' 

pfTO* 11. *160 A A 
p(1DB 12 -«W9 .* 
pIS *4 «. *60 7S% 7A 

81211 7 415 IA , ttb 
pC7S13' *100 22 2 
pS3i a. i 2A 2A 
pM2513. 5 32% 32% 

ft ah .»% 
M32613. 28 ft 29% 

220 ta 8 297 27 - 28% 
226 11. 7 1291 ft% 

ProaG 
PM' 

PSiCBl 

PSh 
PSla 
PSto 
nftAll 

PS« 
PBNH 
PSHH 
P8NH 
PSHH 
PSvNM 
pace 

31b 
14 

a% tt%- 
9#b; -Si ■ 
88 82 
fi? .49 
67 43% 

PSEG 
PGEB 
PSEG 
PSEG' 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 

A 
4% 

T»1 IA 

■-■9 
A A 
48% 35% 
20% A 
11% 5% 

Pitick 
Plafato 
Pi^d> 
PiuinF 

.FMH 
^BO 
OWO 
OBtSO 
Owns 

•1*2812. 
ptSft 12. 
pf2T7 TZ 
pi22312 
pf7B0 12. 
ptBOBtt 
pf7S 12. 
PI72012 
pf922tt. 

*370035 34% 
*200044% 44% 
7 fl # 
4 20% an. 
ao 66 08 
*24067 A 
*200 A 88% 

zT3508Q% "80%. 
56 4 3% 

.W2X« « Tb A 
17B11.7 303 IA 16 ■ + 

10 230 22% 22 

1121315 Itt 8A BA 
5 231 A A 

245 11 1229 45% *4%. 
£043 11 287 «% W% 

S30 7% A 

16% ; 6 - pea* 
27 «% RCA 
85% . Mb' 
“'• 22% n» 

A -RLC 

R—R—R 

1811 85 a IA 14b Hb, +b 
2039 11 5172 23% ®( -J, 

H21290 232 24b 22h ^ -% 
M36S13 9* 29 28% 28% -% 
n 3018 *7 117 11b IA 11% -b 

20% 10% (Um> 
5-16 • Rangd 

82% 37 Bqicre . 
13% A Mjnfc- 
17 9b 1 MinW. 
54% 32% Raymn 
(8% 10 nwet 
26% 17 MB*l 
13% A RWW 
IA 4 RacnEq. 
25% 11 ftadm 
A A Mao* 
A I MflU 
24% MJ% HNdtC 
IA A Mp«n 
48 22% RapNY 
ft 14%. ANY 0(2-1211- 
2A >A MY pica.1312 
24 13% ItopGt £024 
an BO .tupa p&fta/ 
3A 91b fUp«   

Ch'w 
Oku* Pm. 

, (toman* 
A -'-b 
91% l - 

T% -b 
25- 
18%. 

-1* 

■v'~i 

47% 23% Um 

33% tt RqW 
32% . 21% FfcMfck 
27 ft% RUgrtt 
60 . 28% RtoGm 
3A (A «MA 
32 . 15% RafaUw 
3A ft BMW 
2A 11% RoUw 
18% 13% RochG 
33% 2V, Ffcchll 
63% 26% RoctoH 
99% <A 

ReknCp 

44% 21% Rohr 
tA A 
IA 9% 
54% t«k 
A .1% 
32% 10 
27 . IA 

^ l* 
24% 15% RCCo* 
42% 2A Ro»C 
39% IA atom 
0% 1^ RusTog 

Rama 

4A 46% 
131 3*5 31% 31% 

148 59 11 1200 26% 24% 
180 73 9 ft 24% 94% 
160 3314 609 50% 48% 

S 64 1J 15 222 u® 38% 
1.40 4 4 ft ft 31% 31% 
160645 32 3D 29% 
56 29 10 8*4 IA IA 

184 10 8 104 17% 17% 
2 IB 6710 301 33b >1% 
158 3111 886 61% 60% 
280 3014 2ft 93 93 

7 187 23 22% 
pISJtt 79 47 3A 38% 

23 271 17% W% 
58 49-11 346 14% 13% 

23 1743 42% 42 
313 S 3% A 

503929 5 30V 30% 
194 4.1 14 79 25% 25% 
98 7 5 1055 11% 11 

pC44 79 19 34% 34 
194*612 40 23% 22% 

292*7.1 6 1976 41% *A 
*6*17 22 231 uSA 8A 

139 9 179 27% 26% 
12367 t6* 44% 44% 

5A 27% RpUrS 1.080 2312 334 47% *A 

«b 

S'A 
B :K 
5 +% 

i:\ 

S' 
***■ +b 
A -% 

-b 
32% 

-% 
iA 
tL 
3A -b 
3 + b 

-.3 45% +% 
SO, -% 
48% + % 

22* 26 -% 

25" +1* 48% -1 

3 +b 

s A -lb 93 -1 
■3 +b 
S* *' 

B-i 

3 3 
2a 28b -b 
J& -% 

S* Si -i 

S*nR 

s-s 
ft in is 
'259 12 

1.16 24 12 
.72 3531 

n 04 2 12 
n32*L2 
• 32 1 3 20 

WT 
9. 

721413 
140 10. 8 
116 71. 
112 4922 

*0 379 
182 10.6 
3* 89 15 

SJmfl 1910 29 
729 23 

-1.60 91 tl 
. 14.1 « 
1204616 
ft 29 

14* W 9 
194 99 

SM8i pfIJ012 
Set*?* 168*912 
9cM> p*597 65 . 
Set** SB 29 9 
SEtU ..12S 
Sen SB 17 IB 
ScoCW (28 
Serfs 190*79 
EQUIP 16012 
Scotry 8 40 2515 
Sew* . 192 5 8 13 
Sew* PG9039- ' 
SreCt DO 46 M 
SwC pSKIO.M. 
BnC ptCHOtt 
SnCOm • *2 14 8 

48 35 
8682610 

18 
60 19 ft 

144 34 11 
£9 1*13 

158 4414 
24051 6 
52166 
£0 45 57 
■40 1.118 
190 21 14 

-S 
id* m 
112 34% 
401 33% 
173 20% 
173 « 
567 u27 
172 25 
ft A 
1 % 
1187 2A 
36 SA 
33 13% 
SO IA 
235 3% 
47 IR 
2829 18% 
375 IA 
26 7 
170 7A 
61 IA 
1248 24% 
2 28% 
9 -IA 

P 3' 
'1270*8% 

6 5A 
4224 41% 

rg 
* A 
174 33% 
533 A 
BB tt% 
43 27% 
1 64 
56 11 
12 IA 
35 IA 
M6 29% 
457 13% 
423 2A 
71 13 
181 33% 
40 *3% 
989 37% 
*338 34% 
625 47% 
875 32% 
169 tt% 
113 36% 
324 58 

m 3 -% 
34 94 -% 
32% 33% +1% 

* s: -i 

a -p 

3 
A 

? 

3 a 

IA IA +\ 

i 9 r\ 

a a :i 

TA 7A -b 
18 tt% +b 
2A 2A -b 
2A 2A -b 
10 IA 
tt% 0% +b 
3 3 "b 
A A 
12% IA *\ 
41% «, +b 
ftb 89% -% 
405, W, 
15% 15% -% 
»k A “b 

38% -1 
tt% -% 
10 -% 
27 -% 
6* -2 

ftb ttb 
iA -iA 
vt% u% 7b 
29 25%. 

ftb 28% -% 
tt% 12% -% 
31% 31% -1% 

St 

34% +b 

3 » 
«A tt +b 
3A 96% +b 
56 56 -1% 

a 
a 

31b 

121 
HUP Low 
«A ;zi 
:IA A- 
45% .a 
31 . 24% 
20% 11b 
29 13% 
31% A 

3 
CB% 

Stock 
■ 9»P*' 
-Sranto - 
BhrfO . 
SMI 
MQto 
&WG 

?/ su 
ON. YU. E 100* H# Low 

36 u45% 44% 

»• 
46 
55 

3A 12% 
’A A 
28% 11% 
29 21% 
27% 13% 
TA r% 
34 16 
77% £b 
80 36% 
3Z% ttb 
32 IA 
17% 11 
35% 20% 
ft 21% 
2A iA 
20% * 
22% 17% 
41% 29% 
23 13% 

Storftoe 
sum 
ST* 
sy* 
amPre 
SmpPi 

Mgr 
Sk>fc» 
SMtM 
SmUBn 
aod 
SrnuCkr 
a»pOn 
Serai 
SooiCp 
SooLln 
SanC 
SrcCp 
SCrEG 
SoJcrin 
SouCxn 

.ft* 6 27 
190 46 7.- 
194 6J7 
£029 15 

p«40 59 
*50 2313 
146 11.6 
9031 18 

(44.12 80 
pf 236 

*4 19 14 
12 

ft* 4 . 
pO-50 XL 

48 20 38 

471 17% . ,»A 
-.18X38% C5% 
*4 29. 99 
130 22% 21% 
2 23% 23% 
7S2 27 28 
973 13% 13% 
2705 2BJ-- 27% 
3 51% 51% 
13 55% 55% 
91 33 32% 
173 0 A 
1288 20% 25% 
11 88% ft 
838 24% 23% 
7 14 13% 

96 4 7 6 568 21% 20% 
£60 4.0 12 4837 86% 64% 
1401912 ft 85% 85% 
9(91 15 66 271 27% 

190 59 5 816 24% 24% 
14* 9 ft 84*7 IA TA 
£407516 19 32% 31% 
£k'. ft. ft 27% 27% 

ptutm. 12 20% 20% 
211.8 M n 18% 

232 11 9 5 21% 21% 
ftb 15 8 9 38% 33% 

1 *0 7 130 27% 21b 

Dt'0* 
Dm Pm 
(km* On* 
*s V% 
.* *b 

-97% .-A 
29 . + % 
*» -b 
23% 

^ _1b 

a « 
51% -% 
55% -A 
?b -b 

a -H 25% . 

5:i 
A -A 

2A + % 
8A 
JA +b 
m -% 

«b A araPS 143, 12 10 31 ’A nv 
3SV 28% SCaEd 3a 96/ SIB 38% 3A 
IA 11% <epnn>0% 170 n. 7 8*11 A 15% 
27% 19% SotoGE £28 85 B SB A 2A 
rav fib 3JCTN 504 74 11 VS X Wb 
54% 34% 9nM* 8ft 59 12 861 50% 49% 
25% 20% SoBy pCOOft. 3 25% 85 
20% 14 SottoCo 158958 29 IA »A 

_ *94 £5 11 11505USA 33% 
a 5 25 542 IA tt% 

31% 19% SouPC 
23% 13% SoRPY 
A A Soirnrk 
10% ■ 7J, Son* 
34 16 3-Alrt 
a 18% Safiksh 
17% 12 S*#®c 
14% 7% Gurfar 

§ 

OGr.7 5 
pf 1 99 
* 18 6 18 
136 79 4 
X 49 8 

27% A 
»» 22% 
44% 7*5 
70 53% 

12 
Kgb 
43% 
23% 
41% 

a 
43% 
61% 
25 

BZ% 
8* 
*8% 
178 
IA 

31% 
25% 
7% 

30% 

a 
2Z% 
35% 
25 
25% 
2A 
IA 
61% 
87% 
2A 
73 
S7% 
3B% 
23% 

Low 

iA 
44 . 

5* 
25% 
27 
37 
19 
21% 

22% 
18 

Sf 
a 

a 

& 
*9b 
2 

a 
A 

teroyn 
Tesoro 

iTaaor 
Tamo 
TkASc 
TnCm 
T«£n 
T«£T 
T»ET 
TkET 
TcxQCp 
TreWd 
Team 
Tram 
U«h 

P/ SI* 
DM VU. E ie0*H#. Im 
“» ?■ B* 46E 4t»-'. % 

*0 £76^ . .472 • l6fr’. .1*% 
pC.»?8,> WDtfflgW-^Vb 

tt74 32% 32 
29 a% 29% 
80* X 33 
414 50*1 49 
2 23% 23% 
8 • 25% 25% 
230 55% 58% 

Offl 
date Pm. 
Quota Ck™ 

*'41% ~% 

m 
29%- 
33% -1% 
49% -1% 
231, -% 

« 

* A 

IA 
13% 
ttb 
A 
25% 
a 
A 
35% 
40% 

ft 
IA 

TUtoc 
Trails 
TradIn 
Trasren 
Tran- 
Unde 
Thnrd 
Thdra 
Tlxntto 
TtanM 
Thifiy 
T.Caro 
Tkiwn 
Tlgnto 
Tkrat 
Tr* 
Tnph 
TnM 
Ttalot 
Tod8hp 
Tokhre 
TeEdto 

3 92 7 
»152 52 6 
128 38 6 
4 ft 89 8 

pC40 ID. 
pC87 11 

pB51* * 8 
£12 79 6 462 27 28% 
BOblBM ftO u43% 4A 43% 

212 27 599 163 181% 182% ♦ % 
05 0 33 8® A A 8% -% 

225976 12 23% 23% 23% -% 
28 0 14 1570 38% 35% 37 -1% 
35 12 IB *3 3A Mb 29% -% 

220 99 6 1710 23% ft% 23% 
74 A A A 

180 69 11 718 26% 26% 23% -% 
pCLOB 7 1 0 29% ftb 2A -% 

* 7b 7 7% -% 
2* 19 22% 22% 22% -% 

£12 33 21 46 65 63% 64% -1% 
6*b31 19 14 20% 20% 2A ~b 

•20* 7 13 35 29V 29% 29% -% 
863812 382 2*% 23% 3*% -% 

120 45 11 175 rffi% 25% 26>, +1 
9041 8 58 22% 21% 22. 

200 6 A 5% +% 
lira 119160% SA 5A -A 

(*815718 5 B5% 16% 85% -2 
8 *0 3(1 tt% ft% .IA -1% 

229 17 33470% 8A 70% +% 
1X13 17 *» 554 SA 54% -1 
112 3 9 4 30* 2A 2A 28% -% 
£4 2513 200 21% ft% 21% -% 

24*126 2tt2A-ft% 20b 4% 

tt% 
26% 

Z7 ToEd pM28tt 1 33V 33V 3A 
15 • ToEd pO£61£ 2 IS 19 W 
MV ToEd p422l 12 5 17V 17% 17V 
«v Tretoa .*0 22 1 IA IA IA 
9% TootRol 4X24 9 10 ISV IA IA 
22 Trchrak 1X508 47 32V 32 32 
A ToroCo 7S IA 11% 11% 
A TYMCO 1*99 2 507 10% 10 IA 
M Tw4* 44 1821 43 W 23V 23% 
12% ToMe p( *4 23 26 Wb WV «% 

-b 

S X 1*a 53% 51V 52% + % 
S» 9 ft 225 3* 32% 32% -1b 
138 *3 W 2ft 31% 30 31% + % 

1* 333 tt% M% IA -% 
pf22S 14 337 15% IA 15V -% 

85 3*X 38% 35% 35% -V 
wt G80 14% IA U -% 

wiA 482 IA 15% IA -% 
pl 2 85 7 u23% 23% 23% + V 

pMflO 13. 164 ulA 15% IA + % 
p(26BB£ ffi 33V 30 » -V 

150559 573 37% 27% 27% -V 
21612 36 19 18% 18% -% 

101 14% U% vn + V 
1X74 5 *«0 25% 26% 25% +% 

pC07 ft - — — — 

((595 99 
peso 11 

12 37% 3f% 37% 
18 A 

& 
A 

£20 67 67 1-1% 
4 22V 22% 22% 
B A A 
251 33 32% 32% - lg 
X9 29V a 2% - V* 
MS 2A 2A 2A -V 
6 2A 23 2A 
20 
205 

A 
uttV % 

A v 
IA U 

79 26V 25V 2SV -V 
21 5 S 5 
81 A A A 
486 17 tt lA -1 

«b 

*1X52 8 
293* 11. 
PCX 11 

10 
*021 15 
13919 

51* ft 14 21 
16 21 13 81 

I 17 6 
ft 9 4* 153 IA Mb IA -b 

220 83 8 92 2B, 26% 26% 
*46148 » 18 17% 17b -b 
TO 30 9 343 83% 23% 23% + % 
X 26 22 m 34% 23% 23% -1 

25 902 186 tt IA -I 

37% 

3*% 
11b 
A 

51% 
<A 
75 

5% 
15% 
?*b 
32% 
64 
t7% 

120% 

SB 
13 
iA 
11 
30 
37% 
29 
31% 
31% 
«b 

15% (ML 
24% UN. 
18 ua 
19 UGI 
7b WC 
A UMEI 
A UNCRee 
31% U8PG 
51% UnMV 
42 UCwfl 
40% UnCtob 
A UntonC 
IR UnS*C 
26 (fed 
34% t*6 

48% IS 
tt% Ud 
IA UoH 
4S% 1me 
49% ve 
zi% uww 
SA UaPac 
96% UnPac 
A UhroX 
37b wn* 
4v iwrfy 
A UnSmd 
7% uBnJ 
TR UChTTV 
72. Unfrefl 
20% Ufcm 
2i mb 
24% Utoi 
2B UtM 

u-u 
x 

0(24092 
20*99 8 

PI27512 
ft 59 15 

38*10 18 

-U 
1350 33% 
1232 2fV 
71 20% 
cm 23%. 
47 IA 
ft A 

384 8019 288 
4.40* 56 8 437 79% 

3 4314 187 60% 
3X5613 076 58% 
2*5*3 6? A 
184 12. 7 678 M% 

pi 4 l£ Z80 34% 

23% 
IA 
A 
5b 
47% 

pit* 4 13 
pfl. 813 
pC1313 
pe.72ii 
0(744 12 

■58 32 
zftO 64 
8 IA 
2 23% 
139 uflR 
zffl 84 

57% 

9 
SA 

J? 
17 

33% -% 
26 -% 
20% -% 
23% + V 
IA +% 
A -b 
A -% 

all 
SA +b 

a. -k 
3A +% 
31% -% 
6* +A 

1L "% 

3 

1 327 3711 311 31b 
160 3.6 16 2374 SO « 

pf72S 66 2 112 n0 
14 W011V 11 

pf 8 16. *810 54L, 54% 
X A A 
48 10 A 

pfl 2012. 16 Si W 
.M.7 27 264 

St £*8 89 4 463 

it 2X11 5 Iff -28% 
0(39713 6 A 29% 

pt 413 4 A. 30 
*7520 M 2B6 39% 37% 

+3 

-V 
a.at 
ii%. 
5A +b 
5% -b 

T A 
27 -% 
23% t% 
30% t% 
37% -A 

12 Manih 
High Low 

St* 

■a 
3A 

Gh'p 
P/ SU On* Pm 

DM. VU. E 100* Ajh Ura OmCkn* 
.; 12* 59 7 109 23% 22% 23% -■% 
- • . .127 12% 11% ' IA -+ % 

t. -is zv A n 
■YfSFoS -• 425* TS 3* 22% 22 22% -% 
DWG 12 4 9 353 31% 31% 31b -I 

Stack 
UtwBt 
UBUM 

68% 26 USGKB 240 4 5ft 781 SA 52% SA 4 b 
X 24% U3G» pfl X 39 2 47 *6% *8% -3% 
3A 11 USHom 32 1.1 X 1731 30% 29% 29% -% 
IA A UStad 7653 12 IX 14% IA IA -V 

UGLaa* 6817 11 145 4A ft “ 
72 27V USShoe • lft £0 13 X >A BA 09% 
25V 18 USStoto 1 44 IIS 22% 22V 22% 
62 44 USSd pQBI* 75 134 4A 47V X 
119% ltt% US38 pr12 75 11 2 118% 11A 1W% 
27% 14% USTob *11842 M 191 \C7\ 27% 27% 
70% SB UnTach 2X35 10 2215 03V BA BA 
87 43V UTefl ptt87 4 5 221 BA 8A BA 
S3 »V UTch pG55 7 8 358 U33% 32V 

3 23% ttV UrtTto 170858 1391 20% A 
32 94 Unm pTIUSO 2 30 ft 30 
m 

Si 
IKT 4*1 S3 O'0 1 A 25% 

48V Urwtrd*. a 5 a ft 4«V 48% 4A 
23% 12b Umar a 38 17 38 18 17% 18 
27% 

a 
urarfd 10*43 9 231 w% 34 24 

37 Urri-ral 1.78SO 8 SO ft 35 35 
6A a upjrni 228 45 12 358 S2% SA 51 
25% M% USLFE fflS5 7 T80 25V 

13 
A 

27% m USLF p!2SB4 7 27% A 
A 7% urthFd TOtoll 85 A A A. 

IA Utoft. 22610 9 253 w% 21% 21V 
25^ w% IKPL pttJOII 7 

13 
»% w% 

ta 
ft UtPV pC-90 1|. 207 2SV 25% 
ttb UPL p(204 11 

V—V- 

2 

—V 

iA IA IA 

57V iA VFCp *1X29 10 
V 

82 5A 5A 5A 
27V 13% varan X 10 7 284 21% 21% 21% 
TV 4 Vtoyto 62 5 A A 
w% 12 VMCm 112 53 IS X w% iA w% 
11 <% Vtoco 315 8 A 

s. *5V »V varan *» 7 23 707 «% 3A 
13 A Vm X 35 7B «V 11% 11% 
2A A Vtaco 20 « 28 345 

5 
24% 2*% 

15 A V*rdo 22 X A 11 . 
11% A Vests* 124 12 «3 w% IA «b 
3A 17V Wacom 30 0 16 335 34% 33 3A 
43% 26V Wan pC 10 49 21 u*A 42 43 
IA 12 V«6Pw 18011 8 757 IA M% 15% 
83V X V*EP PT772 IS 1ft 83V 82 63V 
72 55 VrfP P«M 12 z1320u72V TO 72V 
74V 38 V*EP pf860 12 0 72% 72% 72% 
77 S2l, ua pIBX 12 *10 74 74 74 . 
791} X V*EP pSS 12 ,250 78% 7A 78V 
25 wv VtCP pOfiOd W 2*V w% 24V 
e*% 49V « PU7.72 12 *30 G2V 82 62V 
SB 4512 V*EP p/720 IJ z»0 57 57 57 
02% 47 MEP pf7 45 12 ,181061% ®V 

St 21V 13V VUmd 23 20% 20% 
’A A VUUnc M 10 A 

9k 64 38% vjcnM 2*440 13 11 81% 61V 

+\ 

-b 

-V 

-3b 

+ b 

a 

a 

3A 

X 

IA WCOR 
wt — w 

214 ll 10 
r — r 

20 
i 

20V ft 20V “% 
23 WMlIM 1X37 11 M0 3A 37% 37% -b 
12% Vl*cuv 440 1618 178 27% 2A 27 -% 
A Wranc « A 4V -% 
22% WMri ,26 £ 31 47B 5A SA 55% -V 
12V Wtopm • 3022 15 1ST 2A 27% -% 
12 WkHRs g132 128 17* 17V 17* -b 
ft VMCS* 7214 16 81 51% 51% 51V * % 
IA W«um 1 24 12 SB 42% 41V 41% -V 
18 VWO pfl X 38 1 44% 44% 13 
2A WMUBC 1X299 129 «% X X -V 
27 WmCm 1 367 3101 28V 27% 27% -b 
18% Iktonrt. 1X44 M 884 32% 31% 3lfi + b 
24 wane* 28811 8 57 2A 2A 
14% IHM 10B4 1 12 237 2A 25% ftb -V 
28 WasN 0(250 52 1 48% *8% 48% -1% 
17% WfchYW 2X11. 7 M2 22 21% 22 + b 
aj Waste 52 12 IB 3223 44% 431, Mb 
A WstUn 00 9 20 54 64% BA 6ft + b 
7h YtoyGo* 2018 11 5 11% nv lib * V 
IA ubyG PT10O72 5 22V 22 22b -V 

Continued on Page 40 

Srfes figures are unotflctoJ Yaarly mghc aid lows reftoct the 
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but no! the Mast 
IratSng day Where a spM or slock dividend amounting to 25 
par cent or more has been paid, the year's high-tow range and 
dividend are shown for the new stock only. Unless Otherwise 
noted, rates ot dividends are annual disbursements based on 
the latest dedamtren. 

a-dnsidend also extrefa). b-emual rate of dividend plus 
stock dwdend. c-«quldatinfl dividend efd-eaBad d-nawyBariy 
low e-efivttend declared or paid *i preoedng 12 months, g-*- 
victeid HI Canadian funds, subject to 15% non-residanoo tax. I- 
dMdend declared after apu-up or slack (flwdend. j-dMdend 
paid ttna year, orratted. deferred, or no action taken at bleat di- 
vidend meeting, k-dwidend declared a paid this year, an aocu- 
mttaiWB issue with dwktends re arrears n-new Issue in toe 
past 52 weeks The nigh-tow range begins wRh the start of tra- 
ttng. nd-na*tday dehvory. PTE-phce-eaminga ratio r-dhndand 
declared or paid in preceding IS months, plus stock dividend, 
s-aockspht DnndendsbegnsvntodaieotspSt.UaAaleG.t- 
dividend paid Hi stock re preceding 12 monihs, estimated cash 
value on ex-dmdand or M-detobufton date, u-naw yearly high, 
v-trading hafted vHn bankruptcy or receivership or Mn^ re- 
organised under the Bankruptcy Ad. or seewtoes assumed by 
such com panes wd-when detrtbuted wi-when Issued, ww- 
wrth warrants, x-ax-dwdemj or ex-n^ne xd<s-«-dMnbution. 
XMHwitoout warrants y-A-dhrtdand and sales In full. yW-yieki. 
z-sates in full 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

CANADA 
[Dosing Phca/ 

Suck 
Van 

AMOUnL 2 
AWVi,-   21 
taake&Bh  17 + ft 
/Ubcns Energy—— 14W + ft 
MEM Mean  38% -ft 
JUgonSM  31 - 
Asbestos   12VJ 
BtcMomri  29ft + ft 
8k Nova Scotia  41ft + fe 
BsicRciewtiU.— 8^9 
GdCaoad*—  2bVa -ft 
SonbaderA  - 
BowVMsr  16ft 
BP Canada  - 
BnscwiA   28ft - ft 
Bifaco  — 305 -005 

10ft - ft 
A be 25 - ft 
CatSSec Fain.  77* + ft 
CatCmcm  14ft -ft 
CM HW Enogy  25ft + ft 
Can Packers   40ft - 
Cm Tram  41ft + ft 
CM ioo BK*  35 -ft 
Canadian Frolic . 43ft - ft 
CM P. Em.    21ft -ft 
CdoTlie   80ft - 
Caring ,' Kie —— 12ft -ft 

21 _ 

CBodnco   48 -ft 
Dan Battel A  19ft + ft 
Qndai BBSOBTC** — 3.55 + 0.15 
bstain.. ^    8ft - 
BaoaOetef  IA - 
Denison Mmcs  35ft + ft 
Dane times  22ft ♦ 1ft 
Dane Pestdeen  3.7 - 
Daw Famines A — 40ft + ft 
Dam Sues..   16ft - ft 
Dante —- — 23ft + ft 
Faksalid - 58 -2 
Eaate  24ft - 
Gam Ykerfe    ZZft + ft 
Gi West Lite  195 - 
GNt Canada  14ft - ft 
Gcdtsfimn Bn. 1.32 + 0.01 
HawkSidCM  17ft 
Bahia Baf Mag  I7ft -ft 
Hudson's Bay  22Vi + ft 
Hanky DU  9 + ft 
(masts   34ft - 
Imp Od A  30ft + ft 
|nv 15ft - ft 
iodai  18 
howgi KM  27ft + ft 
Mac. Blomiel  29ft - ft 
Marin t Spenctt  lift + ft 
MasseyFbg  44 -o.z 
Mdnqta Ibwx  29ft - 1ft 
IGtd  25ft + ft 
Moo* Cfoy  58ft - ft 
NaL SaPnds A — Sft - 
Noranda Umax  ZZft -ft 
Nnva Alberta. —  8ft _ 
Ntin UROBI  94 -V* 
Odaund Pet  13Vi -Va 
PatiSc Copper  1.05 - 
Pancanadran fte  89 - 
Pane   22 . 
PfacarDnt  22 + ft 
Power Corp Can   14ft - 
Quebec Sligo  7ft + ft 
Ranger 04  8ft - 
ReedSMka A  16 + ft 
Rx> Algos  45ft + ft 
Royal Bank  32ft - ft 
Royal Treses A   24 + ft 
Scape* 9M   5.25 + 0.3 
Seagram—   33 - ft 
She* Can A   21ft + ft 
Sard of Can A  24ft + ft 
Tech B     10 
Teats (Dnadal.  30ft + ft 
Thomson News A  31ft -ft 
Tomato Dm Bank _ 46ft - ft 
TransafeaA   .... 21ft _ 
Trial CM. Pig*  24ft - 
Wefcw (HI Ras  22 ft + ft 
WdsEoan Trass  13ft -ft 
Wanes (Gao)  54 -ft 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 6 Price + or 
Sc hi 

Creditanstalt _ . 215 , 
Goesser  247 
(nterunfxlf  370 
Landerbank.. _. 213 
Penmocner   510 
Steyr Daimler.... 156 
Veitscher Mag.. 206 -a.. 

BELGIUM/LUXEHBOURG 

Apr. 6 Price + or 
Fra. 

ARBED  
Banq Int A Lux. 
Bakaart B   
Ciment BR  
Cocker ill.....  
Delhetxe  
EBES   
Elactrobel... 
Febrique Nat 
G.B. Inno .... 
GBL iBruxi  
Gevaart  
Hoboken  
intercom   
Krediatbank.... 
Pan Hldga   
Potrofin*  
Roy ala Belga . . 
Soc Gen. Banq. 
Soc Gen Beige 
Sofina.. .. .—... 
Solvay -  
Traction Elect.. 
UCB -... 
VielleMont  

1,108 
3,000 

. 2,620 
• 1,875 

94 
3,900 

. 2.260 
• 5,350 

2,540 
. 2JB9S 

1.860 
2,180 
4,555 

.i 1.765 
5,640 

.. 8,010 

. 5,030 

. 6,180 

. 2,840 
1,610 
4,715 

1 2.650 
' 3,330 
j 3,030 
: 4,340 

-34 

■♦20 

-1 " 
-100 

+80 
+80 
+ 15 
+30 
••■He.. 

+ 5 

+So' 

+ 10 
+ 10 
+a 

+ 20 
+ 10 
-10 
-50 
-ao 

DENMARK 

Apr. 6 Price + or 
Kroner - 

Aarhus Olio—• - 
Andelsbanken .. 
Baltic* Skand. 
CopHandeUbank 
D.Sukkerfab . 
Danske Bank. 
East Asiatic. ... 
Forendo Brygg- 
Forendc Damp. 
GUT Hldg  
LSJJ5--  
Jysko Bank.  
Novo Ind  - 
Privalbunken-. 
Provinsbanken.. 
Smidth -FJ-t . 
Soph us Berend 
5u pert os ... 

3S0 .... 
293 -27.4 
472 +2 
247 -21.4 
498.2 -9 
259.6 -22.4 
122 -5 
B70 .. .. 
iai -3 
301.4 —1JL2 
4544 
460 -17.4 

2143 . . .. 
251.6 —IB. 4 
192 -22 
209 -8 
770 . .. 
166 —8.6 

I FRANCE 

Apr. 6 Price : + or 
Frs. — 

uii".. .wmrw 
1 Em brunt 7£ 1878 0,420 +250 

ONES*    3,133 +5 
Air Liquids—  490J5 +4.5 
BIG „ ...    472 +2 
Bourauos  620 +■ 18 

»no', i., HR:"- 1,659 +30 
IlK./iMi-ipiP 1.000 +14 
ll I'c.1 ijMHtfl 1,422 +16 

661 +3 
OF AO  453 -a 
Cie Bancxire . 331 +6.1 

354 .. . 
1 .‘iff .III iWIP 53.1 —0.4 

691 -2 
740 +7 
290 -0.5 

Elf. Aquitaine.. . 134 -1 
Gen. Occidental 5X7 -1 

51.9 +0.1 
Lafarge-Coppee 255.1 +1.1 
L'Oreal   1.470 -49 
Log rand   1.915 +45 
Matsons Phonlx- 464 +3 
Metro-    1.305 - 35 

805 +6 Mieheim B-  
II,.! 757 -5 

1,029 ■ +49 
1 Moulinex  60.9 +0.4 

■ 1. nr i ^HHNi 50 -0.7 
I Pernod RicarcL.. 472 . +2.1 

1 272 -4 
1 ^, 164.8 -0.2 

Peugeot SA  196 -2 
Poclain   93.5 +3.4 
Prmtemps Au—.. 112.5 +4.5 
Radintecn    362.9 - 2.1 

869 < +14 
309 —I 
117   
189.2 -0.8 

■f 4‘ 879 + 29 
hi  T . l! .UH 

111 - .J J: Jfl 207.4 + 2.4 
Valeo  266 -0.5 

GERMANY 

Apr. 6 Price ' + or 
Dm. — 

AEG-Telef  - 543 -0.5 
Allianz Vers-  590 + 03 
BASF  150 : +73 
Bayer- ._... . 143 ' +33 
Bayer-Hypo-  316 , +2 

1 ! vl ] AVlTTTiilHR' 347 I +23 
IBHF-Bank- - 2743 +1.5 

3053' +33 
1793   
160 -03 

4- I jf * l|Mp|pr*4 83 +2.7 
515 1 +43 

iDegussa  2823 +03 
180 . +2 

■ U'5.'.11 + • •-( Jj 169.8, +6.3 
2303' +43 
173.S1 +23 

GHH   176 , -1 
Hochtief   533 i +3 
Hoechmt   146.11 +2.6 
Hoesch  4631 +03 
HoUmann (Pi  542 • +7 
| i '■T| •' "| 142.5: ....... 

174 , -0.5 
Karstadt  274 J +73 
Kaurhof   2503: +e3 
KHD   2373 +2 
Kloeckner  43.8 +03 
Krupp    66 +1 
Linde    361 ■ —1 
Lufthansa   123 . —2 
MAN   170 5  

173 . +3 
459 +11 
233 • -7 

’.ntTTWil. M W’Jm 900 i   
240 • +8.7 

Rhein West Elect ior . +1' 
304 1 +4 

l-nmrjtim 111 3383 + 6.5 
I ff ini ii- PBPIP 111 337.9 +3.6 
Thysawi 1 84.1 +2.6 1 
Varta.—   1883 +13 
Veba   187 +03 
V.E.W  138.0   
Verein-Went -.... 317 . +2 
Volkswagen   182 +3 

ITALY S 

• + 
Apr. 6 Price or 

Lire i — 

Banca Com’le....; 81,858- -1,158 
Bastogi IHBS 275 -4 
Central ■   2.531 -44 
Credlto Vareaino 4.901 -149 
Fiat  3.021 -60 
FinaMer-  65   
Generali lAssici.. 188,800 + 2525 
Invests j 2.530. -121 
Italcement  13300 -isoa 
Montedison .... .! 145 , -3.6 
Olivetti 1 2,851 -69 
Pirelli Co   3,080 -110 
Pirell Spa.   1,794 -26 

909 | -7 Snia Vlscosa. j 
Toro Assic.  ;3,600 —300 
do. Praf  L0.310 -530 

. 

NETHERLANDS 

Apr. 6 Price + or 
FI*. , — 

AGF Holding  
Ahold   
AKZO   
ABN ..  
AMEV   
AMRO   
Bredero Cart-...! 
BeaKalle West 
Buhmtann Tet... 
Caiand Hide ...... 
Elteviar NDli ... 
Ennia   
Euro Comm Tat 
Grat Brocades — 
Helneken   
Hoogovens  
HunterDouglea .. 
Int Muller   
KLN   
Naaden    
Nat Ned cert  
Ned Cred Bank... 
Ned Mid Bank .... 
Ned Lloyd   
OeeGnnten . 
Ommeren(Ven)_. 
Pakhoed ...'  
Philips  : 
Rijn Schelde  
Robeeo   
Rodaxnco  
Politico   - 
Rorento  * 
Royal Dutch  
Stavenburgs — 
Tokyo Pac Hg — 
Unilever     
Viking Re    
Vmf Stork   
VNU   
West Utr Bank 

172 
172.6 
09.5 

360.5 
119.5 
63.7 

193.0 
44.7 
41.7 
32.5 

275 
145 : 

61 ; 
155 
137 : 
24 A 
15.3 
24.5 

153.5, 
94.1 

148.4 
20.9 

155 
102.5 
191 
24J5- 
66 
45 • 

4.0 
266.5 
128.9 
259.5 
1B8.3 
112.4 
BZ.2 

240 
217 ; 
113 

72 
77 : 

127 

+ 4 
+ 0.1 
+0.6 
+ 2.5 
-0.1 
+ 1.8 

-o!s 
+ 0 JS 
-0.5 
+4 
+ 1 

-0.5 
+ 1.8 

~i.i 
+ 0.1 
-i.i 
-0.3 
-0.1 

4 l A 
-3.5 
-ZA 
-0.5 
-2.3 
+ 1.1 
-0.1 
+ 0.6 

+6J 
+ 0.4 
-0.6 
-0.5 
—4 
-1.3 
-2.7 

+ 1.5 

NORWAY 

Apr. 6 Price + or 
Kroner — 

Bergen* Bank.--, no —X3 
Borregaard 152,5 +2 
Christiana........ 117 —1 
Creditbank.  127.5 -  
Etkem - .. 72 --4 
Norsk Data. ■ 207.5 —2.5 
Norsk Hydro. • 310   
Storebrand ..  141 . — i 

SPAIN 

Apr. 6 ■ Price 
Peseta 

+ or 

Boo Bilbao.  
Bca Central .... 
Bco Exterior..., 
Bco Hispano ■■ 
Bco Santander 
Bco Vizcaya.... 
Dragados -  
Hidrola - 
Iberduerov  
Petroled  
Telefonica  

254 
306 
205 • 
240 I 
252 ■ 
363 
152 
65 
49.6 
93.5- 
66.7 

+ 6 
+ 6 

+5 
4 1 
+ 10 
+4 
■+0JS 
+ 0.5 
+7.3 
—O.S 

SWEDEN 

Apr. 8 , Price + or 
Kronor. — 

AGA .1  322 i 
Alla-Laval - ' 380 « 
ASEA (Freel 1 655 
Astra (Freei— 1475 | 
Alas (Copco). ■ 129 ■ 
Boliden -   330 i 
Cardo (Freel .* 620 ■ 
Cellulosa 575 < 
Electrolux B..._..i 103 • 
Ericsson  405 , 
Esselte iFreei-... 218 . 
Fagersta; I 360 1 
Fortia (Freei  428 • -2 
Mo oeh Dom ..... 240 I —10 
Saab-Scania  298 ; _  
Sandvik B (Free) 270   
Skandia.    416 I —5 
Skan Entkilda-..- £16 -4 

l -  156 -B 
oparberg.. 480 . —6 

—7 
-20 
-10 
+ 1 
+6 
-2 

Swedish Match. 220 
Volvo B (Freei.- 407 

-3 
—3 

. Apt* 6 
i +° 
i.Ptlce, — 

'.'•Fla. 

647 

570 

£55 
1,300 
775 
380 
805 
325 

-10 
-6 
-16 
+6 
+ 15 
+ 10 
-15 

-250 
-50 
-25 
-10 
+ 10 
-15 

-20 
+3 
-60 
+ 6 
-10 
-11 
-1 
-60 
+ 10 
+ 20 
-100 
-100 

AUSTRALIA 
. Price +or 

Apr. 6 A List. 8 — 

+ 0.03 ANZ Group  
Aerow Aust ...... 
A.O.D  
Ampoi Pet  
Assoc. Pulp Pap : 
A ust. Cons. Ind... 
Auit. Guarant ...' 
A ust. Nat. Inds... 
A ust. Paper ■...... 
Bond Htdgs  
Bond  
Bougainville  
Brambles Inds _. 
Bridge Oil     
BHP    
CRA  ... 
CSR   
Carlton 3c (ltd... ■ 
Castlcmalne Tys 
Coles IGJ.)  
Com&Ico   
Consolidated Pet' 
Costal n _  
Duntop............1 

EJZ. Inds  
Elders IXL  
Energy Res........ 
Gen. Prop. Trust 
Griffin Coal   
Hurdle (J.)    
Hartogan Energy 
HeraMW'y Times! 
I Cl A ust—  
Jimbalana fBOcfp 
Kla Ora Gold  
Lend Lease   ■ 
Leonard CHI ' 
MIM.  
Maynn Nkless-... 
Meekatharra ....' 
Myer Emp ....* 
Nat. Aus. Bk.  
News...  ... 
Nicholas Kiwi..... 
North Bkn Kin .. 
Oakbrldge  
otter Expi — 
Pancon - 
Pioneer Co.... 
Rackittec Caiman 
Repco.    
Santos  
Smith (HI   
Southland Min'g- 
Spargd Expl  
Titos. Natwide — 
Tooth    
UMAL Cone ...' 
Vamgas.  
Western Mining., 
Westoac , 
Woodslde Petrol! 
Woe worths—  
Worm aid Inti  

3.55 
1.2 
D.6S 
1.5 
1.55 
1.13 
2J33 
2.12 
1.75 
UD 
3.4B 
2.35 
ZJ6 
2.65 
6.7 
4.66 
£.6 
2.5 
3:95 
2.63 
2.35 
0.12 
0.B8 
0.98 
6.7 
2.85 
1.35 
1.6 
6.00 
3.5 
1.5 
£.05 
1.55 
(L28 
0J22 
3.75 
0.07 
4.4 
2.5 
Z.7S 
1.3 
2*48 
5.15 
1.84 
2.42 
13)4 
0.58 
1.45 
1J55 
1.72 
0.97 
4.75 
3JD 
0.34 
0.27 
1.52 
3.0 
1.65 
6.5 
4 JS 
2.47 
0.74 
1.75 
2.75 

+0JS 
+0.06 

+ 0.05 
< +0.W 

+ 0411 
: -tun 

+ 0.05 
! +0.2 
: +0.00 
| +0.M 
i +0 J 

+ 0.13 
+ 0.1 

; -0.02 

:
 +'6.OB 
. +0.05 

. +035 
+0.1 

. +CLB2 

. +032 

+ 0.03 
+0.1 

. +0.08 
; —035 

! +6.0 i 
: +o.o5 

; +OM 

; +6.i 
\ —0.05 

■ +0.05 

+ 6.07 
-0.01 

+ 04>t 

+ 0.0 
+04)5 

+0.01 
* +0.02 
I   

• +0.1 
i +0.3 
■ +0.12 

—0.B1 
I +0.04 
- +035 

HONG KONG 

Apr. 6 Price ■ 
H.K.8; 

323 ; -1.0 
037, 
9.65 +0.15 

143 :    
23fl| ■ MX...,. 

61.5 : 
5.73 
8.65 - - ... 

. 11 f,T- wWwIMw 4.17 -O.BB 
O.Z 

IHK Telephone,..! 35.0 : -03 
14.4 + 0.1 
143 : +03 
3.47 

1 Orient O'aees   
lO'Seas Trust BK 

2.4 ' 
4.05 

imm. TWrotJ 12.8 : + 03 
3.68 

1 r?7,f * 1r*Tl-U-lr.tll 2.3 : - |ff| 
j World Int. HokTa.I 1.49 +0.02 

JAPAN 

i l 
Apr. 6 ‘ Price + or 

: Yen — 

Ajinomoto.  810 
Alps Eleotrc...._ 1,980 
Amada  ■ 820 
Asahl Chera- J 300 
Asahi Glass...... 1 6“3 
Bridgestone. ■ 500 
Canon-. '1.250 
Casio Comp— 1,120 
Chugal Pham 1,100 
Citizen..   413 
Dalai    600 
Dal Nippon Ptg._.. 751 
Dalwd House_„_ 659 
Ebare..._ _....» 359 
Eleal...i. 14720 
Fanuc ...» :-4$300 
Fuji Bonk • 500 
Fuji Film  1,650 
Fujisawa............ 1,070 
Fujitsu.  898 
Green Croea. 1,560 
Hasegawa....520 
HeiwaReai Eat.... 577 
Hitachi 1 774 
Hitaehl Credits... 1,390 
Nontla 828 
House food.. ' 900 

_a....„   990 
Itoh(C)  ' 323 
Ho Yokada.- 1,040 
Iwatau   1,040 
4 ACCS  ! 381 
JAL M30 
JUSOO— I 600 
Kajima ! 337 
Kao Soap 538 
Kashiyama j 649 

Kokuyo  ' 830 
Komatsu— J 491 

' -10 
| —3 

+30 

i Is 
, —3 
: -7 
! —5 

JAPAN (continued) 

Apr. 6 
Price 
Yen ' 

+ « 

Konithiroku—80? 
Kubota   340 
Komagia  416 
Kyoto Ceramic... 4.710 
Maeda Const..... 655 
Makino Milling-. 710 
Makitt 925 
Marubeni301 
Marudai   587 
Manii -  970 
MEI 1*350 
M'ta Elec works. 600 
M’bishl Bank  
M'blBhl Corp  
M’blahi Elect—... 
M'blshi Estate...! 
MM1-.    
Mitsui Co...— 1 

Mitsui Est__—. .. 
MitSUkOshl  
NGK Insulators.. 
Nihon Camsnt... 
Nippon Denso—..'1 >300 
Nippon Elect  925 
Nippon Express. 212 
Nippon GakkU... 662 
Nippon Kokan^w 138 
Nippon Oil   
Nippon Seiko 

500 
535 
366 
512 
213 
430 
745 
352 
485 
£25 

450 

Nippon Shimpan 836 
Nippon Steel..... 162 
Nippon 8utaui.._ 333 
NTV -4,350 
Nippon Yusen ...' 369 
Nissan Motor ■ 740 
NJsshin Flour - 364 
Nisshin Steal  152 
Nomura  1 £77 
Olympus. 1,120 
Omro Teteisi 1,050 
Orient Leasing... £.620 
Pioneer —  2,450 
Renown. ..... 659 
Ricoh..—  719 
Sankyo   730 
Sanyo Elect ..... 458 
Sapporo   368 
Sektsui Prefab 748 
Seven-Eleven ...8,750 
Sharp   1,260 
Shimadzu    485 
Shionogi »...* 808 
Shlse'go   922 
Sony  3,580 
Stanley    475 
S'to mo Elect  
S'tomo Marine—' 
Taihel Metal  
Talhel Dengyo — 
Taisal Corp  ■ 
Taishopharm ' 
Takeda...» _* 

610 
231 
152 
505 
237 
704 
790 

TDK...,  4,400 
 1 294 
  746 
s : 617 
   55S 

J Style  

125 
544 
855 
336 
537 
395 
323 
512 
568 

' 709 . 
595 '■ 

1.300 i 
538 
248 ; 

' 440 ' 

-7 
— 3 
+ 7 
+ 60 
+ 3 

+ 19 
*1 
+ 1 

+ 70 

+ 6 
-4 

+ 2 
-I 
+ 10 
+ 5 
-8 
-2 
—4 
+ 30 
+ 10 
+4 
+ 2 
-2 
+ 34 
-3 

-9 

+7'" 
+ 40 
+ 7 
-5 
+ 10 

+ 10 

-20 
+ 7 
+7 
-3 . 
-7 
+ 3 
-3. 
-50 
+ 30 
+ 9 
+ 2 
-3 

-6 
+ 1 
-2 
-5 
-2 
+ 19 
+ 1 

+ 15" 
+ 1 
—3 
—7 
-ID 

+ 11 
+ 5 
-2 
+ 1 

-14 
+ 28 
+ 20 
+40 
-1 
+ 15 
+20 
+ 3 
-2 
-10 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 6 ■ Price j 
J s ; 

+ or 

Boustead Bhd 
Cold Storage....- 
DBS- : 
Fraser A Heave...; 
Gcnting—  
Haw Par— J 
Inch cape Bhd  
Malay Banking.— 
Malay Braw ' 
OCBC-  
Sima Darby-  
straits srmshtp.; 
Straits Trading... 
UOB-  

2.2 
4.B 
9.1 
7.7 
3A 
2.8 
5.04 
7.4 
5j00 
10.6 
2J57 
zjn 
6jm 
AM 

i -0JJ2 

; ^o.i' 
! +0.1 
■ +0.BB 
: +OJJ2 

+0 JS 
■ +0JB 

! +04' 
• -0-01 
! +0J1 
1 +0J5 
• +0.02 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Mar. 31 ■ Price I + or 
■ Rand — 

Abercom.— ' 
ABACI ; { 
Anglo Am. Coal... 
Anglo Am -■ 
Anglo Am GoM—l 
Barclays Bank.— 
Bartow Rand  
Buffets - _• 
CNA Invest-....... 
Currie Finance...: 
De Beers.  
DriefonteJn    
FSGadUld- — 
Gold Fields SA— 
Highvelld steel— 
Nedbank-  
OK Bazaars — 
Protea Hldga  
Rembrandt - 
Rennies-   
Rustenburg—  
Sage Hldg ..... — 
SA Brews  
Smith lC.G.1-  
TongaatHu lefts-: 
Unlsec. Z7! 

2.60 
ajo1 

24 JO 
20.65 
123 . 
14 I 12 ! 

65 , 
12.0 ’ 

3J , 
fl.67 

34.5 • 
44.25 

185 ' 

if ‘ 
25.25 
2.75 

19.75 
9.6 
7.75 
4.7 , 
7 J» : 

19.5 • 
8.8 i 
4J5 I 

+0JB 
+4 
+0JB 
+0J 
+2 

+0.17 
+ 1J 
+ 2 
+2 
+ 0JS 
+ 0.1 

+0J6 
+0.15 
+0.6 
+0J5 
+ 0 JZ 
+0J6 

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on the 
Individual exchanges and are last traded prices. S Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights. 
xa Ex all. 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
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ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wars noted hi 
the following stocks yesterday. 

Stock pnee” cbeirae 
Brammer    138 +12 
BP    3S2 ■ + 8' 
Burmah 0*1   178 -*■ 2 
Da last ream    242   
Distillers     250 +19 
Hampton Areas   IWxr * 0 
Laamo   2E0 +20 
Merits and Speaccr... 209 +10 
Phoenix Assttreece... 312 - 8 
RTZ   523 + 6 
Sun Affiance    DQ% + 0% 
Turner and Newell ... 41 + 4 

No. of Tues. Day's 
chaepes close change 
. 21 155 -12 

19 B63 -22 
19 835 + 15 

g 16 96 -12 
15 178 + 1 

> 15 650 - 5 
15 416 -14 

■ 15 95 - 6% 
14 432 -22 
13 200 — 

l 13 595 - 8 
13 474 + 4 
13 £71% + 2% 

E 12 443 - 7 

TUESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded in Suck 
Exchange Official Li« 

Stock 
Mallins ... 
EMS Ind. . 
Glare   
British Prim 
Burmah Oil 
BAT Indusn 
Lon. & Lv. TM. 
Trident T 
BTR 
GEC 
Newmarket “Si 
Shell Transpl- 
Vaal Reels 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1983 

NEW HIGHS (49) 

BRITISH FUNDS (5) 
Exchor. 10’rpc Cm. e*omr. ISUDC "96 

1986 (£23 pa.) Tr»«v 2i^c l.t_ TO 
Exchor. 10>2pc ’87 Trea*. 2ijpc I.L. 

INT. BK. A CTSEAS GOVT. STK. US. HI 
Sweden 1S'a»e 1986 

BUILDINGS (2) 
LOVSd (Y. J J  Mowlem tl-1 

CHEMICALS «» 
Hoschst FIB. lOpc Coats* Bros. 

URL Ln. 
STOKES 131 

Surma Gnmo Habdat 9^oe Crw. 
Cairo (A.) 1998-2001 

ELECTRICALS (21 
BSR Prmsac 

ENCHNEEMIVG t7> 
A.P.V. £!+re<«r 

Adwest Sd.r»x-Sara» 
Babcock Tau 
Cartwright (R.) 

FOODS til 
awe HidBs. 

INDUSTRIALS <6> 
Cantrewav 5<eb« Gorman 
Glaxo Titling rr.) 
DuninR Whatman R. APBCI 

INSURANCE (XI 
Eooiry & uw Sedgwick 
Lon. 6 MaK better 

MOTORS (I) 
Lex Sendee 

NEWSPAPERS (X) 
Collins IWn.l E. MXhand AUM A 

Do. A 
TEXTILES CD 

Beckman (A.!   Relianea Knitwear 
TRUSTS 11) 

Grce(drier Imr. 
OILS Ql 

BP Petiocon 
Burmah Oil Shell Trans. 
Charterhouse Pet. 

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1> 
GL Northern 

PLANTATIONS 12) 
Cons. Plants. Harrisons MaL Ests. 

TEAS Ct» 
Liimtva 

MINES (1) 
Kamantiefl 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 

nese haSces are the Joint nmpBzfim of the Fmanoal Tiroes, the hsTO* * Mmtks 
and tbe Ffcaftjr tf Arfnaries 

. 
E8UITY GROUPS 
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Farmland 
prices 
at record 
tji. Oilr Commoditia Staff 

FARMLAND- PRICES-in Eng- 
land and Wains reached record 
levels in the Decem ber-February 
quarter, according to Agricul- 
ture Ministry provisional figures 
released yesterday. 

Hie average price of reported 
sales totalling 143 hectares was 
£4.558 a hectare, beating the 
record of £4,538 set in the 
OctoberDecember 1882. The 
weighted average, which allown 
for area and size-group varia- 
tions, was'also at a new peak 
of £4.583 a hectare, up from 
£4,356 for the November- 
January period. 

The Ministry said, however, 
that land prices showed “no 
clear trend” over recent months. 

• THIS WEEK’S rise in sterling 
will eliminate EEC subsidies on 
UK food, imports, the Interven- 
tfrion Board for Agricultural 
Produce forecast yesterday. The. 
subsidies came into effect to 
mid-March fallowing sterling^ 
decline. . : 

m INDIA'S iron ore exports-£n 
fiscal 1983-84 may ttJLif Jap»- 
a major "buyer cvts ..seed, out- 
put becaiw of: the-warid roees- 
sion. a private exporter said.. 
They fear-'s&es wfll drop to 
7.5m tonnes from Wm' tot ywr. 

• EGYPT should achieve food 
sdf^uaciency within sup years 
with the help' of China* Mr 
Yovssef Wail, Agriculture 
Minister* was quoted as saying, 
in the weekly . magazine A3 
Mussawer-' “Be said China has 
agreed to provide rice saplings 
to doubre yields to four tons 
an accei as.'well as machinery 
for planting and harvesting. . . 

• RICE agd corn subsidies will 
be given! to farmers affected by 
a seven-month drought in the 
sr.utbern'’ ’ Philippines. the 
Cabinet decided yesterday. Rice 
and corn feeds will "besold to 
farmers ait half price with pay- 
ments to be made after harvest 

EEC cuts sugar 
NS? 

BY RICHARD MOONCY . 

LONDON SUGAR traders were 
surprised yesterday when EEC 
export licence allotments at. 
the Brussels weeJMs’.tender fell 
to the exceptionally-hrw level' 
reached last month following 
the European Monetary System 
realignment, 

Dealers expected, the tender 
to yield abort, 40.000 tonnes of; 
allotments after the granting of* 
Uuuu n« nwtrb nnrmil Tntnl 

of 50^50.tomes last week..How- 
ever. the European .Commission. 
announced a total of only 9,750.. 
tonnes of White sugar and no 
raws. The-subsidy level was in 
One with expectations at 37.354 

.European currency units per 100 
ltftos. : . 

The tender result bad little, 
impact on- futures market senti- 
ment. There Is always some 
uncertainty about the price 
-Implications of the EEC tender. 

Some traders argue that a low 
allotment is bullish because it 
means there will be little extra 
EEC sugar on the world market. 
Others say it is bearish because 

it indicates low demand. Yes- 
terday's result was regarded In 
any case as untypical. It was 
believed to reflect continuing 
caution on the part of bidders 
fallowing the currency realign- 
ment Many traders thought 
next week's tender would be 
high enough to compensate. 

A fall in futures prices yes- 
terday bad mostly taken place 

u*c ipauu nap fVJJuWU, 
reflecting sterling’s continued 
firmness, talk of Indian 
white sugar sales Jeter this 
month, and anticipation of a 
Dominican Republic selling 
tender yesterday. The August 
position ended the day £2.85 
down st £129.30 a tonne. 
• A report published yester- 
day by E D & F Man, the 
London trade bouse, forecast 
that low prices and less favour- 
able weather would bring world 
sugar production closed to con- 
sumption levels this year. It 
was even possible that supply 
and demand couM balance. 

Values of metals ease 
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR 

THE RALLY In the value of 
sterling brought a general 
easier trend on the London 
Metal Exchange yesterday. 

The cash price of high-grade 
copper fell by £29.5 to £1,075.5 
a tonne. The market opened 
Lower following the decline in 
New York1 overnight It was hit 
by further selling when there 
was an easier than expected 
opening in New York. 

Other metals followed the 
decline in . copper and gold’s 
failure to sustain its upward 
trend. Cash nickel dropped by 
£87.5 to £3,230 a tonne, cash 
lead fc? £5.75 to £302 and cash 
zinc by £4-5 to .£456 a tonne. 

Tin values were virtually un- 
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ISSUES 

In ton tin ; Apr. 6 J + or Month 
unlam stated j. 1B8J — -• ago 

! Apr. a | + or i Month 
1 1983 j — | aao 

Metals . .: OH* 
Aluminium-....£880 ’ -£81Dr81& Oooonut (PWD j*S55r 
FrooMkt- K[ilBS0i)Ua,u....JSm0S4S O round nut ( ? 
Copper   I j- Linseed Crude ) t 
Cash h grade...’£1076.5. —t9.fi ClOGZjS Palm Malayan tSOOSz 

5 mthi J51107JS _29.7S81I95.75   

........:B4aa 
 *440 

+ 2.5 Sseo 

L__.S32Q “““•SKS jK&gK-SmMinpJfuoff ,-—.5320 

JOg^SS&r- l^;?SiSM .^^w*)«a56,75 ;-2 sasano 
Lead Cash £SQS ■ ~SL7S‘-££92.S Grains ••}• -1 :ut.Sep f£u 

Oow troy or ... S427.5- —8.5-8429 . - 1 

Lead Cash £SOB ■ - i 76'i£BS.3 Oralna ) 
Smonthy £3X3.79 —c •• ij£Mffi.57S Bartey Fut.Sep r 

Wloknl ....’ £4833• I ..®611- . Maize ...... 
Free mlft 310/240e +3JS .MOMOo Wheat FUt JuJ ) 

. ; No2 Hard Wlntj 
Palladium >S106A5 +1.51899JJ5 other- - 1 
Platinum  *26705 -S.ia«7^«ti,

0^-Wdtae,i 
Qulckdlveii -1851MM —7i 
Silver troy az...,740.40i; . +S^'7040r^32TT^!jnh, fi 

8 mtha798^8^ . +9,06722A0p . coffM^r-Tuh^ 

TJn caah....'£M53rfS -a2 'MOM Hn^ 

211.95 —O. TO £12030 
;  £190.50 

30.10 —0.76 £134.65 

3 ! :: 
267 ,—33 !ei386 - 

IJ05O~' }+0.16i70.00o an I rcc.ioai . 

r%i:si 5'j: rznt 

TJn cash'. ;£B263^' -_Z 0aa0nMay...._i»*4O UW8/M27 
S month £9270A —i£Bfl20-5 Rubber!kilo) ...i79.5o —O^S i»o 

Tungaton 883.79   #77JB? Sugar (Raw) Jhllw #103 ' 
WoolVpsMz. l4TOy Kio,.~ ^lAO&gWlo 

Wolfam9S,M 10|N0iB2 . ’-L   S83«8 , ' . h,„, 
ZlnoCaati .....£456 *—421*456 * Unquoted, simy. x Juno. VApni- 

3 mtha   !d471A9 ^-4.76£47UU> Jiipna. w Apr.I-May. f Par 16-lb flrnk. 
Producers ...'(750j„. 8750 • Ulwna cocos, n Momlnsl. 

LONDON OIL 
10 SPOT PRICES 
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4 OIL GAS OIL FUTURES 
^ “■ - Svangdi in the. physical msrfeat lilted 

• . prices .Irom an unchanged opening and 
hold tham atMdy unul mid-aftamoon. 

RC1 wkL9 • A disappointing ;NSM» York oponme and .arbitrage yelling combined. wrdi trade, 
i *• . . ■ - selling to put prsssurs on pnees later 

..j 1-i   |T or — ,n .*• 8ay. reports Premier Men. 

CRUDE OIL—FOB l*per barrel) * . Month ' iV“SEro^r", l' 
Arabian UghL. _£8.264ZS.5Ci +54?    -I      
Iranian Ught, ;...._S650.27£5; +04> . »ILS, I 
Arabian Heavy—.....26.TO-26.25; +0.15 . Ipor tonne 
North Sea (ForbAS) pa.3CK2B.8aj +0.7S *Dm_ • 242.00 — jMBJD6-4Z.M -, 
North SealBrentl _J28.B0 • +O.SO May.Z4QJX) '-1JU844JM1-BD 
AfrioamBonny U'litil28.752B.OOS +0.87 June 1 238J25 —1J624B.0B-S7J0' 
   T :  “. July.    237.79 <1.2S«42JS-57J5 

Aug  240.00 I+OJSTaSJS-MJB 
• _ Sept..-  242.50 ‘ + O J8 24630-42.26 

i West Europe OcET. —.1 244.00 . - «■ J54SJ» 
«F IS per tonne) Mow i. 248.25 j+0.73'24i2fi-47.no 

-260-294 — Dec- ■ 200.00 !+lJ» — _ 
■^^ 246 . +3-0 —TurfiSven ‘3,087 t£871)“55 oT'lOO 
...1160-163: +1.5 niiiHn. . . 

^6-28.6*! +0J0 
50-27 J»: +041 

PRODUCTS-North West Europe 
CiF (2 per tonne) 

Premium gasoline—12BB-294 J — 
Gas oil :..... J&39-2461 + 3.0 
Heavy fuel oil— 1160-163 ■ +14 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell S2J an ounce from 

Tuesday's close in the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at S42742S. The metal 
opened at $4284-429} and -traded 
between a high of 54291-430} and 
a low of $426-427. Trading was 
rather quiet and featureless. 

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo-bar 
was fixed at DM 33,315 per kilo 
<5429.97 pec ounce) - against 
DM 33,255 - ($428.03) previously 
and closed at: S42&429 from 
S428W29J. 

In. Luxembourg the dollar per 
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo 
bar at the fixing was $428.50 from 
S424£0. 

In Paris the* 12} kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 100^00 per Jdlo 
($432^5 per ounce) in. the after- 

noon compared with FFr 100,000 
($430.79) in the morning and 
FFr 100.000 ($428.06) on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

In Zurich gold finished, at 
$427-428 unchanged from Tues- 
day. 

LONDON FUTURES 
OTT~BusTrrasi* 
- | Done 

3 per troy ! 
ounce ; 

  — In Paris the* 12} kilo bar was* 
fixed at FFr 100.500 per Jdlo 

ree-drfllRI ($432^5 per ounce) in. the after- 

«ii GOLD MARKETS 

April i426.70.S7.0-3JM43X XKXVtJi 
May. f429.004W.B-8.7W| — 
June 1433.0033J<-4.UM|437.0q-3M 
July.. ....486-SO 37Jl,-3.960, — 
August ^. .43 B.90-40^-i .560 440 
Sept 443,50-4A^) -S. 160 - . 
Oct- 44S.8U47^- S.BOfli —  
““fumcvsK 716 (149) low" ol 1M troy 
dunces. . 

Cx" — 
.Gold BuBion dlnevunoel 

CSocc   >1427-426 ' USM2-282M “ MB91a-4301o (£2861a-2B5U) 
Opening...-....:-rS428^a09| (£8839(^8414) . j»42S-426 (£286U-2S6J 
Morning Axing 1486.80.. (£283^99) ••. -1(435.76 (£384^103 
Afternoon fixing .1*428.50“ (£28M7Bt $425.75 (£284.565) 

Krugrad ,'$440441 
7# Krg f82J33,.2*tt, 
>4 Kra 6116 180 
IMS Krug [548)4-49## 
Mapletaaf !S458tfl-459>i 
Nsw Sov iS100)#-101ic 
J* New SovfSSOU -621* 

GoKt Coin* Apr. 6 
(£390is-39i) rang 80V 
(£154 q -155} Victoria Sov 
(87611.7914) French! 
(£821432)41 . iSOpMoi 
|£3891*290) 100 Cor 
«66J»67) 820 Eag 
(289N4H - 

rang 8ov 6X04 10c 
1 victoria Sov 8X04-106 
lFrenchSU* $soij-93 
i50 ran M«C sasg-sax 
jlOOCor.AiJst 8416420 
820 Eagles 89654186 

(£6BV6flisl 
(£6804-691*1 
(£59)4 -611*1 
l£549i-330*) 
(£3741# 2771# 1 
1*1373-386U> 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
PARIS, April ‘8. ' 

Cocoa—(FFr per -100 kg): Miry 13(8/- ■ 
1350, July 1350 bid. Sept 1338/13*5, 
Dec 1440/1445, March 14&S-Baked, May 
1430 asked, July 1500 nfcad:- 

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1555/ 
1558, July 1630/1650. Aug 1657/1608, 
Oct 1705/1710. Nov 1710/1720. Doc 
1775/1785, March 1890/1900, May '1845/ 
1965. . 

SOYABEANS—(U.S. S par tonne)?. 
U.S. Two Yellow Gulfpora afloat . 
250.3, April 250.76. May 252.75. June 
2S&.50. July 268JS, Aug 261. Sep 
28425. Ott 266. Nov 266. Dec 269.25. 
Jan 273J0. Feb 277.76 aflllera- 

SOYAMEAt—(U.S $ per tonne): 44 
per cent aftost 214-215 (vsrrous vsesfils), 
traded:-afloei 216.*-April-216. May 217. . 
April/Sep 222, May/Ssp 223.50. Oct 

231, .Nov/Dec 238, Nov/Mar 241.50 
sailers. Pelloxs Brazil afloat 226.50. 
April. df Ghent 221' traded: afloat 
22SJ5Q, April 221. May 222JO, April/Sep 
225. May/Sep 227 sailors-.. 

ROTTERDAM, April 6- 
- IMbsat—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. No. 
Two Rad- Winter, April 163, May. 164, 
June 161. July lea Aug 161. U.S. No. 
Thrse Amber Durum. April/Msy 182. 
.May‘182. June 182. July 182. Aug 182. 
U.S. No..Two Northern Spring 14.per 
cant, April 183. May 183, June 181.50, 
July 181,. Aug 179.50. Canadian Western 
Red Spring, April/May 199.50. 

Maize (U.S. S par lonna): U.S, No. - 
Tbiaa Yellow. April 148. May 145. June . 
.146, July/Sapt 144, Oct/Oec 136, Jan/ I 
March -142. MIIWB. . 

changed in spite of sterling's 
rise. This followed the rise in 
the Straits tin price in Penang, 
which gained M$0.45 to M$31.06 
a kilo. 

Reuter reported that the in- 
crease in Straits tin was due to 
strong demand, mainly from the 
U.S. and Europe, taking advan- 
tage of the firmer - sterling 
against the Malaysian ringgit. 

However, it seems clear that 
the buffer stock manager of the 
International Tin Council who 
was active in the London market 
yesterday is intent MI pushing 
the market up to the middle 
range of the International Tin 
Agreement (between MS32.06 
to MS34.98 a kilo). 

Legislation 
on deposits 
proposed 
By Our Commoditia Staff 

LEGISLATION to enable 
commodity brokers to con- 
tinue taking deposits from 
clients has been submitted to 
Parliament by the UK 
Treasury. 

The proposed legislation, 
effective from April 26, was 
neeesniy because the prohi- 
bition on unauthorised 
deposit-taking under the 1979 
Banking Act was found to 
extend to brokers’ traditional 
activities, the Treasury saHL 
Bodies authorised under the 
Act have to meet more 
stringent requirements than 
are appropriate for brokers. 

The Bank of England 
obtained assurances from the 
joint exchanges committee 
that the markets would estab- 
lish arrangements to afford 
private clients' compensation 
for the loss tf deposits at 
least equivalent to that 
afforded deposl;i» lo Institu- 
tions authorised under the 
Act. 

The committee is making 
progress on formulating pro- 
posals (o Implement these 
assurances, It said. 

Cocoa futures 
down sharply 

Cocoa prices fell sharply on 
the London futures market 
yesterday, reflecting sterling’s 
steadiness, an overnight price 
eat in New York and a 
reduced crop deficit estimate 
by Influential London mer- 
chants GIU and Dnffus, writes 
our Commodities Staff. 

The July position finished 
£38 down at £1,24X50 a tonne. 

GUI and Dnffus has reduced 
Its surplus forecast from 
78.000 tonnes to 54.000, taking 
Into account Indications of a 
lower than expected rise In 
world cocoa demand. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 
BASE METALS 
COPPER 

Palin." H- orf ~ p.m. H 
COPPER | Official — unofficial- 

i Cash '.'..U106-J5 i-MJM 107541 [_BI.fi 
S months 1117.5-0 r2fl.S 1107-8 -BL7 
Sattlem'tJ 1086.5 -M.B — 
Cathodes I | - 
Caah^.;.... 1064^5-5 -22! 1054-6 :-aa 
S month* 1094.8-5 -23.5 1085-7 -99.7 S monthiijl094_S-5 -_23.S 1085-7 ;_99.7 
SottJem t 1065 r:®4l — 

I U-«- FrodJ — _ !_ — I ■7»8» I  
Anialgamemd Matal Trading raporrad 

that in the warning cash Kighaf Grads 
traded, at fX08S.30.' 86.. Wirfla .'mqxirfis 

.Cl.11fl.sp. 25710,6a 19. 18. .17^ 18. 
17:m.,jgrCa^M:.^Caiilt..ti.«$TI .thtpe 
raomna £1,695.60. 93. Kerb: Highar 
Grade: Thraa month* '£1,117.80, 17. 
Iff, 16.50. Afternoon: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1,118. 16.50. 15. 14.60, 
14. . 06. 06. 06, 06^0. 07.6a OS. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.106. 
06. 06.50. Off. 07, 06. 09. 10. 09. 06.50. 

; 09. 06, 07.50. Turnover: 61.560 tonnes. 

j TJN 
I I a-m. + or. p.nv H-of 

TIT* - Official ■— ^Unofficial) —1 

High Ora* - C ’■ £ ! _ * 8 
Cash-  9256-7 .+ 1 ,9852413 -2 
3 months. 92723 <42^ 9270-1 , ...... 
SattlanVt 9287 +1.. .—   
Standard. ’ • : 1 
Cash—  9266.7 !+1 9252-5 —2 
3 months B272-5 .+« ! 9270-1 j  
Settlem*L 92B7 l+T \ — [_.... 
Straits E. 1F31-06 .+«.«■, — : -- 
NawYorh. i I ! 

- Tip Morning: Standard; Cash £9.256, 
three months £9-271. Afternoon: Stan- 
dard: Three months E8371, 72. 70. 71. 
TO. -Kerb;- Standard: T)irM months 
SLZ70. ‘ Turnover: . 4.610 tonnes. 

LEAD 
- I- a-m. !+ or, p.m. ,+ or 

LEAD « Official — Unofficial; -t 

Cash j 304-3 '-** 5013-2.5 -5.75 
9 months, S143-B rU | 3133-4 —B 
Rrttt^tj 3043 Jr43 ! —_ j_.— 

land—Morning: Cash €302-50, . 04. 
three month* £316. 1630. 15. 14, 13.60. 
15. : 13.50.. 14. 14.3a 15. Kerb: Three 
months £313, 15.50. 16. 17. Afternoon: 
Three months £317. 17. 15. 14.50. 14, 
1330. Kerb: Three months £314, 15. 
16, 15. .16. Turnover. 12350 tonnes. 

WEEKLY 

METALS 

ZINC 
i- a-m. i+ on p-m. i+ or 

ZINC Official [ — (Unofficial! —t 

. .1 8 I £ I .a I £ 
Cash   457383-«.H 4553-6.6-43 
9 months}. 473-3 -6.M. 471-3 ^-4.71 
Sattlam'tJ 458.5 ,-5.7B — r 
Prlmw'taV - I  i ^O-^B ■ 

Zinc—Morning: Three months £473. 
72. 7230. 72. 71, 7130, 71. 71.50. 
72, 72.50. 23. 7330. Kerb: Three 

. months . £47330. Afternoon: Three 
months £473. 72. 70.50. 71. 71.5. Kerb: 
Three months £468, 88. 67. 60, 65, 
84. Turnover: 11,175 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM    
Alumlnm a.m. + or p-m. 1+ or 
  Official — unofficial —t 

*~ £ .1 £ £ ! a™ 
Spot  897-8 .-835 889-90 j-4 
S montha] 928-7 j-7.75, 9163-7 -173 

Alianlnlum-J-Mornlng!' 'Three momha 
£922. 23.-24. 7430, 25. 2430. 24. 
24.50. 25. 253a 26. Kerb: Three 
months £826, 25.5a' 26. 27. Aliemoon: 
Three "rrnwntw .C925. 24, 2330. 23. 22. 
20- 18. 18. 1730. 17. 1B.B0. Kerb: 
Three months £816. 1530. 13. 14. 13. 
14. 16. 18, 19. .18.60. 18. 18.50. Turn- 
over: 30,225 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL i a-m. ‘ |+ or- ‘ P-m. + or 
I OffkUal j — Unofficial' — 1 

Spot 521Q£0 ;-107* 3225-35 -473 
3 months 351535 '-U.fi 3318-20 -«3 
 i t ■ 

Cents per pound. (MS ni kilo, 
t On previous unofflolal does. - 

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.230. 20, 
three months £3.355. 5a 40. 30. Kerb: 
Three months £3.310. 3,300, 3J70, to 
95, to 86, 90. Ahemoon: Three rebnUie 
£3.290, 85, 3.3®, 10, 15, 18. 20. Kerb: 
Three months £3.315, 10. 20, 10. Turn- 
over; 3.408 tonnes- 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROBS- 

BflEPS—Close (in order: buyer, seller, 
buelnosa). New Zealand cenu per kg. 
May 4®, 406. 403: Aug 423, 425, 426- 
421: Oct 430. 432. 434-430; Dec 436, 
438. 400-437; Jen 438, 440, 442-448 
March 448. 448, 448-445; May 455, 4SB, 

All prices as supplied by Metal 
Bulletin. 

ANTIMONY: European free market. 
89.0 per cent, S per tonne. In ware- 
house 1.880/2.050. 

BISMUTH: European free market, min 
8999 per cent. S per lb. tonne lota in 
warehouse 1.53/1.55. 

CADMIUM: European free market 
min 99.96 per eent S per lb in ware- 
house. Ingots 0.88/0.95. sticks 0.93/ 
1.00- _ „ 

COBALT: European free market. 99.5 
per cent, S per lb. in warehouse 8-25/ 
B-*5- . . , MERCURY: European free market, min 
99.99 per cent, S per flask, in were- 
house 315/330. 

MOLYBDENUM: European free mar- 
ket, canned molbdle oxide, S per lb 
Me. in warehouse 4.10/425. 

SELENIUM: European free market, 
min 99 5 oer cent. S par lb. in ware- 
house 3.70/4.20. 

TUNCYTEN ORE: European rree mar- 
ket. Biandard min 68 per cent. S per 
tonne unit WOi eif 68/91.^- 

VANADIUM: European tree market, 
min 96 per cent V?0t. other sources, 
S oer lb WK cif 2.30/2-40.   

Producer list price lor selected 
mends oe recorded in Meteli Bulletin. 

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots 
Atom, min 99S per cent. S per tonne, 
cil Hono tone and Rotterdam. ’-750- 

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peko 99.99 par 
cant. S per lb- tonne lore, ex-were- 

''^OTAL?'World. Zaire: S ora com. 9 

D"w|lcilEUSWorld Inco. meltlnq grade. 
S par lb, cH Far East and America, 

va.rn, 

* VTUNAD^LMfc ^ighvekl fused "I; * 
per cent ViO«. S per lb v,0*, ell. :2^0- 

ZINC: SOB producer basis. S P®r 

tonne, 750. 

COCOA 
After opening E20 lower future' 

traded actively et these levels until 
the afternoon session which saw a 
further erosion of value*. Producers 
generally declined to follow prices 
lower and only light consumer pur- 
chases were noise, reports Gill end 
DufluBi    

prest1day*i: + ori Business 
COCOA j Close j — j Pone  

£pertonne< _   

iSa7.,T!Z..'..'l«31-32_i-53J0l 124S-26 
July:. .._!...i 1843-44 i-M.O IZ614Z 
 ,1857-58 l-SB.Oi 127IL37 

D^".. .. ..Jl87H W -35.5; 1896-76 
March. .11893-85 '-33.0' 131195 
NUyT""...:. 1307-11 I—32-5; 1525-15 
Juft.... „.|l317-30 j-S0JS_. _~ 

'Selas: B.4E0 (1J») lots of 10 
tonnes. 

ICCO — Dally price (or April 8- 
81,74 (83.21). indicator prices for 
April 7: 82.64 (82to>. 

COTTON 
UVStPOOlr—Na Spot or shipment 

seies were recorded. Further operation* 
were et e standstill,, in view • of 
economic pressures and seasonal 
effects. But thie did apply to inquiry, 
which remained on e per? I si* nr level, 
with American type supplies In keen 
request. 

Tony Hawkins reports on the hopes for Zimbabwe’s main export 

Tobacco sales crucial for Harare 
ZIMBABWE’S tobacco auction 
F>'2S opened yesterday amid 
expectations of modest in- 
creases In both the valume and 
price of flue-cured leaf on sale. 

It is no exaggeration to say 
that this year’s sales are among 
the roost crucial m the 
country’s recent history, given 
Zimbabwe’s severe balance of 
payments constraint and the 
flagging morale of farmers hard 
hit by two successive droughts. 

Since the lifting of economic 
sanctions at the end of 1979, 
flue-cured tobacco has regained 
its ascendancy in Zimbabwe’s 
export trade, accounting for 
more than 20 per cent of 
exports in the Iasi two years. 

When the sales season closed 
last October, Zimbabwe’s 1.257 
tobacco growers had sold just 
over 89m kg of Ie.if at an 
average price of Zcl67 per kg, 
to give a gross income of more 
than Zsl49m (£104m). 

Tobaccos brought tn Zsl98m 
{£138.46m at 1982 prices) in 
foreign exchange, dwarfing the 
country’s second largest export, 
gold, which was worth an esti- 
mated ZsI35m. 

Since the sales dosed last 
year, there have been two major 
developments: First, the 20 per 
cent devaluation of the Zimbab- 
we dollar last December, fol- 
lowed by a further 3 per cent 
depreciation against the U.S. 
currency; then the severe mid- 
season drought which has 
damaged leaf quality. 

Fortunately, tobacco is a very 
drought-resistant crop and the 
Zimbabwe Tobacco Marketing 
Board is forecasting that this 
year’s leaf will be better than 
in 1982. with more than 80 per 
cent of the crop described as 
medium and good quality in 
content. 

The precise impact of the 
Zimbabwe devaluation will only 
become evident in mid-sales. 
Both growers and merchants are 
now forecasting that overseas 
buyers will expect to take some 
of the benefit of depreciation 
with the result that grower net 
income could well be little 

ZIMBABWE’S 1983 tobacco 
auction sales made a first day 
average price of 146.6 Zim- 
babwe cents a kilogram (149 
US. cents), 4 per cents lower 
than the first day price last 
year. The price to US. cents 
was 29 per cent lower than a 
year ago, because of the Zim- 
babwe currency’s depreciation 
against the dollar in the last 
year. 

The Zimbabwe Tobacco 
Association, representing the 
conn try’s 1,166 growers of 
Virginia flue-cured tobacco, 
said that although prices were 

changed—or even lower—than 
jagf year. 

From an economic viewpoint, 
Zimbabwe is hoping that devalu- 
ation will gexmrate increased 
tobacco export earnings in 1983 
but for this to happen, both 
larger volumes and higher prices 
will be needed. 

In 1982, Zimbabwe exported 
just over 80m kg of leaf and 
an average estimated price of 
US$313 a kg. Exports started 
1983 on a strong note with 15m 
kgs being sold In the first two 
months of the year as against 
8-5m kg in the same period of 
1982. 

With luck, exports this year 
should exceed 90 kg (12 per cent 
more than in 1982). but if over- 
seas buyers were to benefit from 
the full 23 per cent Zimbabwe 
dollar depreciation, average ex- 
port realisations would be down 
to about 245 U-S. cents a kg. 

It is, therefore, vital that 
there should be some boost to 
domestic prices, not just from 
the viewpoint of growers seek- 
ing higher prices to offset lower 
yields and enhanced input costs 
due to inflation, but also from 
the overall balance of payments 
viewpoint. 

Last year, an auction floor 
price averaging cZ167 trans- 
lated Into an average export 
mice of cZ250 a kg. Assuming 
the same relationship between 
domestic and export prices this 

lower than last year “there 
was a more uniform demand 
from all buyers which 
augers well for a sternly 
undertone to the market.” 

In spite of this optimism, 
both growers and the Govern- 
ment will be hoping for sub- 
stantial improvement in leaf 
prices when the better- 
quality tobacco conies on to 
the floors next month. Zim- 
babwe needs substantially 
higher local prices to com- 
pensate for the foreign 
currency “lost” through 
devaluation. 

year, Zimbabwe needs an 
average auction floor price of 
around CZ180 a kg to maintain 
foreign currency earnings at 
1982 levels. 

The consensus view in the 
trade and among growers is that 
there is a good chance of a 7-10 
per cent rise in auction-floor 
prices this year to between 
CZ180-185 a kg. 

But there are two sobering 
impllcaiDns. E«-en if this price 
does increase 10 per cent, Zim- 
babwe's net tobacco earnings 
will be no higher than in 1982— 
and that assumes a 12 per cent 
increase in leaf volumes. Second, 
growers are likely to be worse 
off In net income terms since 
a 10 per ceut mice rise would 
fall well behind the 15 per cent 
increase in costs. 

Merchants expect prices to be 
restrained this year mainly by 
the fact that consumption 
growth is being inhibited In 
Zimbabwe's traditional EEC 
markets by inflation, high tax 
rates on smoking, health cam- 
paigns and unemployment 

Last year, just over 50 per 
cent of Zimbabwean leaf was 
sold to EEC countries, with 
Britain (21.5 per cent) being 
the largest single market After 
the EEC. the Middle East (24 
per cent) is the second largest 
buyer, with Iraq (II per cent) 
and Israel (4 per cent) being 
the largest buyers. 

The Irony of Israel's imports 
Is matched by those of South 
Africa (nearly 7 per cent) as 
both these countries are major 
political enemies of the Harare 
administration. 

This year, there are fears 
that sales to the increasingly 
important Middle East markets 
will suffer from the fall in 
world oil prices and the slow- 
down In the Opec economies. 
Buyers from such countries may 
be tempted by the large, cheap 
but lower quality Brazilian crop 
which has emerged as Zim- 
babwe's chief competitor in 
several world markets. 

There are fears, too, that 
Zimbabwe's recent bad Press 
internationally over the dissi- 
dent campaign in Matabeleland 
will revive concern, particularly 
among Western buyers, over 
the continuity of supplies. 

Growers are at pains to point 
out that although there has 
been a further fall in the 
number of producers (to 1.166 
this year from 1.257 last year), 
output is still on an expansionist 
path having risen to an 
estimated 93m kg in 1983 from 
89m kg last year and 70m kg in 
1980. Furthermore, there are no 
political or dissident problems 
in the eastern half of the coun- 
try where flue-cured leaf is 
grown. 

Growers are confident too 
that the Zimbabwe leaf, with its 
higher nicotine content, will be 
sought after by manufacturers 
to blend with low nicotine and 
cheaper Brazilian tobacco. 

But a major disadvantage for 
the Zimbabwean grower is the 
cost of transport. The crop is 
exported via the South African 
ports at a cost of 21 U.S. cents a 
kg. which virtually wipes out the 
benefit of the 28 cents a kg 
tariff reduction in EEC markets 
from membership of the Lome 
Convention. Growers estimate 
that other tobacco exporting 
countries spend no more than 
5 cents a kg on transport to 
port 

468-462; Aug 484. 470, 407-464; Oct 
474, 478. 476-474. Seise: 206. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOU-Close (in 
order: buyer, seller, business). Austra- 
lian cants per kg. May 5ff6j0. 568.0, 
560.0467.6; July 589.3, 690.0. 591.0- 
589.5; Oct 577.5. 577.5. 578.0-577.; Dec 
587.0, 587.0, 587.8-587.5: March 80S, 
808.0. 805.6: May <H5.a 619.0. un- 
traded: July fiSS.S, 630.0. u/t: Oct 600.0, 
830.0, 825.0. Sales: 87. 

SILVER 
UME— Turnover 161 (64) lots of 

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months 
750.5, 58.0. 57.0, 57.5. KerO: untraded. 
Afternoon; three months 757.0, 56.0. 
58.5, 56.0. . Kerb: three month* 756.0, 
67.0. 

SILVER Bullion + ori L.M.E. +.or 
per .fixing, J. P-m- - 

troy ox. price (Unofflc;lj 

Spot'„.....j7«0.40p 4lffl(7M.75pl-J,Ji 
5 month*.756jB5p .+9.D& 7GBJ6p [-4 
6 months. [775.1Op |+9JB| — 
L2rnonths8lE.10p HrIB.M — J 

Silver was Axed 8-2p an ounce 
higher for spot deHveiy in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 740.40. 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot *11.18. up 208c; three- 
month SIT.431. up 20.6c; six-month 
S11.689, up 21,3c: and 12-month 
S12JM5. up 23.7c. The metal opened 
et 740-742p (Si 1.21-11.25} end closed 
et 739-741p (S1120-11-24). 

COFFEE 
Constant pressure In nearby Mey 

emerged as the mam feetura during 
an active session, reports Drexei Bum- 
hem Lambert. Despite a £20 rally from 
the lovre prices retreated again towards 
the close on continued commission 
house selling.  - 

COFFEE iYe^>Sly 1+ or [sualneee 
   + Done 

M~. _ 1778-BO —48.0I1838-177S 

3uSlSoS* [-w -IBTMB 
Snot.  1611-15 ■ t—8.6 1635-10 
£5v 1575-76 {—11.0 1599-72 

  153045 ~20v0*1661^B 
151030 ,—14.01545.34 

SS-Ir:::::: woo-sn \-*s !i6io_. 
* Seles:*3.938 (5.448) lot# of 5.tonnes. 

ICO Indicator pnee* tor Ap*ii .5 
(U.S. cants par pound): Comp, gaily 
1979 122.38 (123.15); 15-day average 
12388 (123.6S). 

GRAINS 
The market opened unchanged to 

slightly lower. During themornmg 
old crop values dropped by 80p o"ipra 
rallying- Further sailing pressure left 
prices at the lows, reports Adi. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£113 (£115) e tonne cif Apnt-May 
shipment. White auger £144 (£147). 

No. 4 Yesterday; Previous i Business 
Con- i dose I close I dona 
tract  J I 

£ per tonne 

May .Jim ja-Mje ;i23 joi4.oa;mjD-is.s 
Aug.... I28J6-MJ5 ilK-DfiJUS lUJO afi.75 
Oct.... 1H.15-MJ5 1139.1039.1811 <0£0 ■ 35.78 
Dec....1<2J* 42J5 .144.75-46.00 ?45.00-42.«l 
March B0.50-5I.00 'lfiZJO-SJJfi lMJWUa 
May,.,. 164 £0*5.00 15&.e0-58.0ff — 

Sale*: 2.428 (2,431) lots of 50 tonnes-; 
. Tate and " Lyin', delivery price for 
granufated basis white sugar was 

NEW YORK, April 6. 
Precious metals rallied early In die 

day on tower interest rates but tost 
the gems on leu profit-raking. Copper 
prices followed suit and suffered minor 
tosses on profit-talcing and commie- 
sion house selling. After cash oil 
prices stabilised technical factors took 
over as the principal influence In the 
hearing oil market attracting moderate 
short-covering and speculative buying. 
Sugar prices were slightly lower on 
profit-taking ee the market appeared 
to be running out of fresh news which 
would continue to support the advance. 
Cotton prices were basically unchanged 
with support derived from trade buying 
against potential problems on quality 
of deliverable stocks while technical 
selling kept market advances In check. 
Cocoa, prices cams under pressure 

granufated basis white sugar was 
1405JO (same) a tonne for home trade k|pu) YORIC 
and £219.00 (£221.00) for export. IVtWf IWR 

Mritlt) close ' ~ 1 

1 
MayJ 
July.. 
9ep .. 
Nov...| 
Jen ... 
«tey~- 

187.30 
289J0 
118.10 
180.59 
128.80 

1 106.80 

Uoja! 
—0.75* 

'—0.15' 
'—a ifi' 
l-O.lOi 
1—0 Jfl 

Business done— Wheet: May 73B-7CJ- 
137.30, July 138.85-139.10. Sept 1« »- 
117JO, Nov 120.60-120.50, Jan 123B5- 
123.80. March 127-00-126.80. Satem K3 
lota of 100 tones. Barley: May 124.45- 
123.60. Sept 111.85-111.to Nov 114.80 
only. Jan untraded. March 121.00-120.90. 
Salas: 122 lots of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS Wheats U.S. Dark 
Nonhem Spring No 1 14 par cent. May 
132.50, June 131.26. July 131.00. Trans- 
shipment East Coast, sailers. English 
feed lob Sapt 122. East Coast, seller. 
Barley: English leed fob Sept 113.76, 
sailer. East Coast. Scotland. Rest 
unquoted. 

HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot 
prices. Feed Barley: Eastern 12180. 
N East 123.20. Scotland 12080. The 
UK monetary coefficient for the week 
beginning Monday April 11 is expected 
to change to 1.000 giving zero MCAS. 

POTATOES 
The market was quiet, easing Initially 

but recovering on Mey to close un- 
chanfled, reports Coley and Harper. 

Yestard'y • Previous I Business 
Month close '■ Moee I Pone__ 

£ per tonne 

April 53 JO | 53.80 ! &S.B0-66.M 
May 58.60 I 66.60 .68.BO-68.M 
NS?  M.2Q ; 66.50 
Feb  74.50 ; 76.00 
April ...1 B4.50 1 85.80 ■ 65.84-84 JO 

Turnover 349 (482) lute of 40 tonnes. 

Into motional Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob end stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices for April 5: 
Daily prices 6.75 (6.68)- l&toay average 
6.32 (6.30). 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr. 5 jHAr.'Si'l^virago-Var ago 

875.99 '• 277.891 86L.78 | 846JB8 
(Base: July 1 1952 -TOO) 

REUTERS 
Apr. 6 lApir. 5' I Mth pgo Y'atr ego 

1774.4 *1788.4 : 1715J _ 1508.3 
(Base: "So-piambar IB 1X31—100) 

MOODY'S 
. Apr? 5~*Apr. 4 Mtfi apo |Y‘«roao 

1D4B.1 '1047.7,^089.8 1 99S.1 

(December 31 1931 -10Qj~ 

DOW JONES 

Dow . Apr. 
Janes 5 

> Apr. 'Month I Year 
A I ago j ago 

Spot 139.28 159.09 135.57111B.M 
Fur re 1144.aa.l44A8!l40.66'18).73 

(Bess: December 31 1874-100) 

MEAT/FISH 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened slightly 

steadier, attracted little interest et the 
higher levels end closed easier. Lewis 
and Past reported an April fob price 
for No 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur of 
267.0 (2S8fl) cents a kg and SMR 20 
241.5 (241.0). 

No. 1 iveeterdye' Previous j Business 
HAS. \ close j ofoao I Dona 

May......! 
June—| 
Jiy-Sept) 
Oct-Deoi 
Jan Men 
Apl-JneJ 
Jly-Septi 
Oct-Dec- 
Jwi-Moh! 

£ per tonne 
803-026 !804-010 
8084125 811-814 
816-819 820-821 
835-836 ■845-846 
867-858 ’B69-870 
880-881 iB93-805 
903-904 ,980-983 
924028 >043-944 
048-060 1067-868 

831-815 
855-836 
278859 
900-881 
1920-905 
[945-984 

Sales: 433 (212) lots of 15 tonnes: 
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing pric&s (buyers) 
were; Spot 79J50p (to.OOp): May to.OOp 
(to7Sp); June 8180p (81 TSp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The'* merket opened unchanged In 

quin trade, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices aesed on stronger sterling and 
trade selling. r” f»terdy*s+or; Buelrieira 

olosa : Done 

1 £ [ ; 
I per tonne 1 

April 1 140.5O-5QJ) —0.78 lfi0^980JN) 
June i • K7JD4M —1,561W, Ifl -40.00■ 
August  1HLW50.J -l.lfilfiLWtoM 
October 1 155.79-50 J -1.601&7.W-S>S,8B 
Dec.... ! lfi2J0-H.O-lJH)l«,IB 
Feb  107to-87A-l-H - 
April .... [ lMJ» Ba^-145 _ — 

Salas: 66 (121) leu ol 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL-Cloae (U.SJ per 

tonne); April 403-00. 415.00; June 
423.00. 426.00: Aug 43* 00. 438.00: Oct 
444.00. 454 0a Dec 450.(0. 468.00: Feb 
400.00. 482.00: April 470.00. 488.00. 
Seles: 0 lots of 25 tonnes. 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate, 
demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) par atone: shelf cod 
C5.50-EB.50. codlings C3.00-C5.00; large 
haddock £4 40-£4.BO. medium E3.B0- 
E4.60. small CL2O-E3.0O: large plaice 
£4.00. medium £3.00, beet email £4.00- 
£4.20; skinned dogfish (madiuHl) 
£8.00-£9.00; lemon sole (leiga) £11.60. 
medium £9.00; reckrieh £1.80-£2.90: 
saithe £1.00-£2.00. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
GB—Cottle 95.06p pqr kg Iw (+0.27). 
GB—Sheep 216-82p per kg est dew 
(+1.06). GB—Pigs 66.33p per kg Iw 
(+0.41). j 

SMITHFIELO — Pence per pound. . 
Beef—Scotch killed sides 77.8 to 82.3; I 
English hindquarters 97.8 to 100.4, fora- I 
quarters 54.1 to 55.8. Veal—Dutch 
hind and ends 1294) to 133.0. Lamb— 
English small (new season) 110.0 to j 
115.5, medium (new season) 108.0 to ; 
113.0. besvy (new season) 102.0 to 
108.0: Imported: New Zealand PL (new 
season) B2J3 to 63.3. Sheep—English 
80.0 to 100.0. Pork—English under 100 
lb 32 0 to SO.a 100-120 lb 41.3 to 48.0. 
120-160 lb 37.7 to 45.3. 

COVBfT GARDEN — Prices for the 
bulk of produce, in sterling per pack- , 
age except where otherwise erased. 
Imported Produce: Mtdorse Cyprus; 
5.60- 6.40. Ortaniques—Jamaican:-large ; 
boxes 9.00. Kara*—Spanie: 6.40-6.00. 
WVtfkkige—Spania: 4.65-5.GO. Tan gore— 
Jaffa; 6-80-7.00. Oranges—Spania: 
Navels 5.KMLS0: Jaffa: Shamautl 40 
5.60- 50 5.80. 80 5.35, 75 6.55. 88 fi.65. 
106 6.40. 123 6.40. 144 6-25. 16B 6.00: 
Moroccan: Valencia Lotas 5.80-6.21 
Cyprus: Valencia Lata* 5.00-6.00 
Lemon*—Cyprus: 9 kg 2.60-3.60; 
Span*: tray 5 kg 25/50 1.60-2X0; Jaffa: 
carton 3.20-4,50. Grapefruit: Cyprus: 
23/56 2.80-4.2D. Rubq 32/48 5.00-5 BO: 
Jaffa: 27 4J50. 32 4.65. 38 4.95. 40 5.20. 
48 SJU. SB 4.75. 64 4.60. 75 4.50. 88 
4.36: United States: Rubq 8.50-9.00 
according to >iaa. 

English Produce Applee—per pound, 
Bromley 0.06-0.15, Cox’s 012-0 32. 
Sparten 0.08-0.16, Crispin 0.06-0.12. 
Lemon 0.08-0.18. Peer*—per pound 
Conference 0.14-0.30. Potatoes—per 
bag 2.20-3.00. Mushrooms—per pound, 
open 0.00-0 70. closed 0.60-0.80. Lettuce 
—per tray 1.20-200. Onions—per 56 If- 
1.80-5.00. Cabbage* -per 25 lb 1 (ft 
1.80: par 29/30 lb whita/red 1.50-2.40. 
Greens—28 lb. Kent l.00-2.60: Cornier 
approx 35 lb 3.50-4 00. Carrots—P' 
26/38 lb 1.80-2 JO. Swedes—per 28 H 
0.80-1 JO. Parsnips—par 28 lb I-** 
2JO. Leeks—per 10 lb 2-00.-2.20 
Ceutiitowem — Kent, 12's 3 00-5-“ 
Rhubarb — per !b outdoor 0.16-0.18 
Cucumbers—3.00-4.00. Tomatoe*- 
hathouse. per 1b 0-3S-0.66. Calsbree 
—English 10 lb 6.0a 

COCOA to tenues; S/toraw 
do™ Hioh Low Pm 

May 1688 1743 1983 1729 
July 1728 1782 1725 1788 
Sept 1763 1811 1780 1800 
Dec 1795 1846 1790 1832 
March 1825 1840 1840 1863 
Miy 1847 1870 1888 1876 
July 1888 1886 1896 1888 

COFFEE "C•' 37.000 tbs; cents/lb* 

Close High Low Prev 
May 121-87 122.78 121 ,B6 123. TO 
July 121.58 122J8 121-51 122.78 
Sept 121.50 122.00 121-40 122^2 
Dec 120.50 121.00 120-50 121-22 
Starch 118.20 — — 117.05 
May 114.50 — — 114.75 
July 113.83 114.00 113JO 113.83 

COiPPBI 25.000 lbs; cama/tte 

Close KM) Low Prav 
April 74-50 75JO 75 JO 74.88 
Stay 75.10 76JO 74-90 75JO 
June 7085 77JO 76J0 76.25 
July 78.60 78.00 78.40 77.05 
Sapt 78-10 79.46 78-20 78L50 
Dec 78.85 61.26 80.06 8045 
Jan BOJO — — 80.00 
March 81J5 83.00 82J80 81J5 
Mey 82.80 83.70 83.35 83.06 
July 83.66 86.00 84JO 84.10 

COTTQfTa).000 Ibe; cents/1 ba 

Close High Low Prav 
May 74-20 74.85 74.09 74.65 
July 73.70 74.39 73.60 73.96 
Oct 72-30 72-55 72J30 7230 
Dec 71 JO 72.05 71.65 71.77 
March 72.95 73.10 72.95 73.10 
May 73.EO 74J0 73JS 73.80 
July 74J0 75.50 75.00 74J0 

GOLD 100 troy os 5/troy oz 

from teports about improving weather 
in Brazil end manufacturer sailing In 
Europe. Coffee prices were lower in 
sympathy with lower prices in London 
triggering light commission house 
selling in New York. Grains and soya- 
beans opened under pressure but 
rallied for moderate gains ss country 
marketings continued to lag: profit- 
taking on the close left the soya com- 
plex slightly lower while maize and 
wheet ware mixed, reported Heinoid 
Commodities. 

BECAUSE of the present rime differ- 
ence between the U.S. and Europe, 
this edition carries American market 
prices a day late. Normal service 
will be restored on April 25. 

SUGAR WORLD "11” 112.000 fb*,- 
centa/lba 

7.18 721 7.13 7.23 
7.53 7.84 7-46 7S4 
7J7 7.95 7.82 7J8 
8.11 8^3 8.07 8.18 
g.os 9.18 8J4 9.16 
9J6 9.43 9J5 9.40 
9.61 9.65 9.61 9.61 

CHICAGO 

UVE CATTLE 40-000 Ibm cai 
Cloee High Ur 

April 70.58 71.22 80 
June 70.12 70.25 69 
Aug 86.45 86.50 86 
Oct 62A2 62-72 62 
Dec 62.75 62.80 82 
Feb 62.46 62.67 62 

UVE HOGS 30.000 lbs; can1 

Pose High Ur 
April 48.10 49.35 48. 
June 52.72 53.05 52. 
July 53.15 53.47 52 
Aug 50.85 51.07 50. 
Oct 48.82 47.00 46. 
Dec 47.00 47.10 48. 
Feb 48.05 48.25 47. 
April 46.47 46.50 46. 
June 48.00 48.00 48. 

^ cente/lbs 

Low Prav 
B9J2 69.86 
89.12 69.30 
85.30 65JO 
62.02 62.05 
6245 62.47 
62-26 62.10 

cents/1 be  

Low Prav 
48.40 48.72 
52.05 5236 
52.50 62.80 
50.20 50.42 
46.52 46.75 
48.65 46.80 
47.70 47.85 
46.00 48.05 
48.80 48.80 

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; cents/58 lb-bushel 
■—— Cloee High Low Prav 

Prav May 313.0 316.2 312.4 316.2 
74.85 July 3102 320.4 318.0 321.0 
73.96 Sapt 310.6 312.0 310.0 311.6 
7ZJ0 Dec 304.2 305.2 301.4 303.4 
71.77 March 312.0 312.8 310.0 311.4 
73.10 May 318.0 3194 317.2 318.0 
73.60 Jutv 322.4 324.4 322.4 323.0 

Ibe: cents/lbs 

Close High Low Prav 
i 71.70 7225 71.10 71.77 

71.07 71.65 70.65 7122 , 
68-20 88.70 57,75 68.15 l 63.37 83.80 62.95 63.75 
62.80 £3.40 62.65 63.40 2 
84.90 84 JO 84.06 84.72 m 
63 JO 63.80 83,80 64.20 
60.70 50.70 60.70 61.40 

SOYABEANS 5. 
bushel 

pOO bu min; cents/60 Ib- 

HEAT1NG OIL 42,000 U.S. 
cants/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low 
76J84 77.40 76 AO 
76.56 77.10 76 JO 
76.31 7680 76.20 
78.80 77 AO 78.00 
77JO 78.10 77.00 
78 AO 78.90 78 JO 
78JS 79^5 79.00 
79.70 80.00 79 JO 

4U1.9- Closa High Low Prev 
500.2 Stay 638.4 648.0 637.2 643.0 
5084 July 656.0 863.0 853.4 660.0 

Aug 881^ 889.4 881JZ 866.2 
Sept 668-2 675.4 668.0 672.2 
Now 881.8 690.0 681.0 686.8 
Jan 694A 702.0 694.0 698.8 

Prev March 707A 715.0 707JO 712.0 
784)3 May 718.4 72S.4 718.4 722.4 
75 J1 
m Bn 

Jury 72S J) 734.0 728.0 732.4 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 

ORANGE JUICE 

Close 
Mey 114 JO 
July 113.60 
Sept 112.35 
Nov 107.76 
Jan 104^5 
March 104J5 
Msv 104.55 
July 104JB 
Sept 104.55 

15.000 lbs; cente/lba 

Htoh Low Prav 
115.00 114J0 115.10 
114.10 113.80 114.00 
1T3.10 TI2A0 113.00 
108.25 107.60 100.80 
1D4JS0 103 JO 104.00 
104.70 104^5 104.60 

— — 164 JO 
105.10 104.70 105.0S 

— — 105.08 

Close High Low Prev 
189.1 190.5 188.7 190.7 
104.0 195.6 193.8 195.0 
198.4 187.7 190.2 197 J 
198.9 201.3 188.2 200.2 
201.1 202-0 200.5 202.4 
206.0 207.5 205.6 207.4 
206.0 209.5 208.0 209.4 
213.0 214.0 212J5 214.0 
216.0 216.5 218.0 217 J 
219.0 2T9.S Z19.0 220.5 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz; S/troy oz 

Close Hlqh Lew Prev 
402-5 409-0 400.5 <*04-2 
411.1 410.0 410.5 41W 
417J5 424.1 417JO 420Jt 
420.1 434J) 427.5 428.7 
434J 444.0 4374) 437J 

SOYABEAN OIL 

Cloee 
May 18 JO 
July 19.22 
Aug 19.42 
Sept 19^5 
Oct 19.67 
Dec 20.11 
Jan 20-38 
March 20.72 

Ibe; cents/lbs 

Low Prav 
18.73 18.79 
19.15 19.20 
19.35 10.41 
19.45 10.55 
10.00 19.00 
20.01 20.00 
20.35 20.20 
20.70 20.65 

WHEAT 5,000 bu min: cents/60ib.buehBl 

Close High Low Prav 

SILVER 9,000 troy os cents/troy oz 
July 

36ZJ2 
370.0 

384.0 
372J2 

369.0 
367.0 

382.2 
370.2 

Cloee Hiqh Low Prev Sept 379.0 380.4 37S.2 378^ 
April 1121 JO 1120 J) 110241 1006.5 Dec 391.0 383.4 389.0 391.0 
May 1128.0 1142.0 11054) 1104.0 March 403.0 404.4 400.2 403.0 
June 11372. 1147.0 11194) ma.o Mey 408.4 410.0 406.4 406.4 
July 1148.5 1162.0 1124.0 11213 
Sept 1165.3 1178.0 1143.0 TI40.2 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
Dae 1193.8 1207.0 1172.0 1168-2 16.50 (same) cents par pound. Hardy 
Ian 1203.1 121541 1Z15.0 1177A and HBrmen Silver 1 bullion 1117.0 

March 1222.5 12354) 1210.0 1196.9 M080.Q) cents per troy ounce. New 
Hay 1242.0 1254.0 12314) 1214.4 York t»n 639.0-45.0 ■ (635.0-38.0) cants 
iuiy 1261J 12704) 1270.0 1232.9 per pound. 
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NOTES 

IMcn MterwUe MkMMV pricn **BR 4M4M« are In pcoee-iMl 
cknornkmians are 25^ EWuntMl prlca/eMa* rata and cownara 
PIMP Ot IHM. report* MB U*HOII wftrrf postU*. ** 
wrtWttl on haif-yevty tlanns. P/E* an caKuiated Oo “ntt" 
*stHbi«ion bntc aan*w per share tang computed on proflt *tor 
motion at* wrefleved ACT where awilaUe; bracketed flora 
talk** 10 per cent or more dMerence 8 akoUM on -Mr 
dtetribuBon. Covert ore faued an ~Mextaua~ dctribuUon; ltd* 
amperes gnns dividend coots IB prefR after tuatfoa nKtodos 
cucentioaM preTnsAann but toetudWigeWmeted extort* ofHetteMe 
ACT. VMdtere besed on middle prices, ere gram, adjusted to ACT of 
30 per cet* end allow far neluo of dtcbitd dbtiPeatnn and rigtas. 
• Tap" Seock. 
■ Hi*a and Lows martadtiu hare b*e« adkatedtsePow hr rights 

Issues for cash. 
T ireertm save hraased or renmd. 
t Interim since reduced, passed or deterred, 
tt Tax-tree to mn-resMaMs on appUsatloic 
6 Figures or report awaited. 
8 Hot officially UK Lhtad; dealings permitted under (bda 163(4XB). 

* USU; nor Asted on SJock Exchange tad conpaoy not sutdecied to 
same degree * reguiattoo as lined Marties. 

a Dealt hi under Role 163(3). 
M Price at ttme of stapanston. 
f Indicated dMomd after pending serb and/or H*ts hue: cover 

retries to prewtas dMdtad or forecast. 
♦ Merger Md or reorganisation to process. 
4 Not compare*,. 
♦ Same tottitoi: mtacod fie* and/or reduoad earnings tafleated. 
* forecast dividend; csoer on earetogt updated bp totvst toterlm 

stoteawid. 
8 Cover allowi hr conversion of Share* not now rrmtdngfor Muklendr 

or ranking oMy for restricted dividend. 
1 Cover does cot aflow for stnmwMd, mar atwrenk for dMrieod at 

a futore date. No PTC ratio usually provided. 
8 No par value. 
BA. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield bated oa 
asuvnpttas Treasuy B8I line Stays undnogid ualB maturity af stack, 
a Taa Iree. a Ftgiets fosad oa pnapecua or other affld* estknate- 
c Cents, d DMdend rate geld or paiaUt oa part ef capital, cover 
eased on dMdnd oo foa capM*. a Wtdwnpuoa ytad. f m yWd 
I Assumed dividend and yield, b Assmd HMdead and yield *ter scrip 
bsur. ] Praient bore capital sources, k Kcma. m Interim Wgher ttmn 
prevtaec tool, a fBgMs hum pending, g Earntogs based oapreflmimry 
figures, s Dhrldrod and ytari eimtode a special payment, t Indkand 
dbbdend; cover relate* ta prevtoos dhktond P/E rotto taxed en latest 
Mini oaraings- » Forecast dhMfnd: cover based on previous mrt 
earnings. • SMtivcl to lac* tax. a DMdend cover in eras of 100 
times, y DMdend and ytrM based on awrger terms, i DMdnd and 
jleM Indude a spec* pajanrnt Cover does not la special 
pawaanL A Net dividend and yletd. 8 Preforence dhrideod passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. C Mlntouan tender price. F DMdend and 
yield based on prospectus or otter offld* csflaatto for 
1983-84. G Assaned dhddvof and yield after pending scrip andfor 
rlghts Issue. H DMdenl and yield baled on protpeexus or ettwrofNd* 
estimates for 1984. K Flgwes based an prospectus or otter offlctel 
estimates for 1982*85. M DMdeas and MeM bused en preuxetus or 
otter official estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus or other effietel estimate* for 1962-83. P Figures based 
on prmpecbaar otter offlctel estimates for 1982.8 Grots.T Figures 
assumed. Z DMdend total to date. 
Abbrevtetlam: sd ax dMdend; * ex scrip issue: w ex rights: m ex 
afl: * ex capital distrfoutton. 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

Financial Times Thursday April 7 1383 

Authorised Unite—COnUiiied 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■FINANCIAL FUTURES 

BjuKy ft LewUn -RtMngre (•) jb) (e) 
049*sxJ77 

EsroTHAc 56.3 -0.3 136 
Hobart ftomJng ft Co- lid 
a Mr sow™..!—** “fftdtUoa 
AmExftfV C247.EM 2SU2 — I-E 
JOCxM" £123.75 T&3.3j» -—- '■» 

Demand for sterling continues Eurodollars firmer 
Sterling rose to its best level 

for nearly two months in 
currency markets yesterday as 
the market continued to react to 
the latest BNOC announcement 
on North Sea oil prices. 

The dollar was rawer compared 
with Tuesday but finished dose 
to Its best level of the day as 
uncertainty continued over U.S. 
Interest rate trends. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
L9265 to 1.4540. March average 
1.4893. Trade weighted index 80,9 
against 80.6 at noon and 80.7 in 
the morning and compared with 
80.3 on Tuesday and 92.1 six 
months ago. Sterling's initial 
reaction to the latest North Sea 
oil prices has been favourable 
and although still weak. It is less 
vulnerable. Some upwards correc- 
tion In sterling's value Is likely 
although this could be partly 
offset by a fall in UK dnr/stic 
rates. 

Sterling opened at SL5075 
against the dollar and reached a 
best level of S1.5IS5 before 
finishing at $1.5140-1.5150. a rise 
of 13. cents. Against the D-mark 
it rose to DM 3.66 from DM 3.64 
and SwFr 3.1050 from SwFr 
3.0925. It was also Rimer against 

the ven at Y359J compared with 
Y357* and FFr 10-9550 from 
FFr 10.9050. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England) J2ZJ3 
against 124.6 six months ago. The 
dollar remains quite firm at a 
time of uncertainty over the 
effects of falling oil prices and 
recent upheavals within the EMS. 
US, interest rates have not 
fallen as once expected, partly 
because of the high level of 
Federal funding, while money 
supply growth and fears of a 
credit tightening have kept the 
dollar firm. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.4150 
from DM 2.4205 and SwFr 2.05 

from SwFr 2,0570. It was lower 
against the yen at Y237.2 CPBF 

pared with Y237.7 and FFr 7.2375 
against FFr 7.26. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
2.4949 to 2,2410. March average 
2.4102. Trade weighted index 
13UL against 125J& six months 
ago. Gennan economic strength 
and low Inflation compared with 
many of Its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. The latest realignment 
gives the D-mark room for appre- 
ciation as it Is currently placed 
close to the bottom of the system. 

The dollar fell to DM 2.4110 
from DM 2.4170 at yesterday’s 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc   
Danish Krone   
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder  
Irish Punt 
Italian Ure   

Currency % change 
ECU amounts, from % change 

central against ECU central adjusted for I 
rate* April 8 rate dtewganca 

^TZ 44-3662 4438*1 +0-74 +0J4 
no _ 8.04412 7-98376 -0.76 -1.1S 
■Mark 221515 2.24683 +1.43 +1.03 
rc ... 8.73271 6.73760 -0*1 -JJTI 
or ... 2.49587 233205 +1.46 +105 
  0.7170S . 0.712787 -0.59 -039 
  1386.70 133933 -342 -3-42 

Changes era for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency- Adjustment calculated by Financial Dines. 

Divergence 
Omit % 

±1-5430 
±1.6419 
±1.0567 
±1.4010 
±1.4941 
±1.6096 
±4-1463 

fixing in Frankfurt while sterling 
continued to improve to be fixed 
at DM 3£430 from DU 3.6300. 
Within tiie EMS the French franc 
was fixed at its ceiling while the 
Danish krone and Irish punt were 
both trading dose to their upper 
limits. 

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading 
range against tire dollar in 1882- 
1983 is 59JS1 to 38.12. March 
average 47,46. Trade weighted 
Index 94.9 »phwt SJJ dr months 
ago. Emergency foreign exchange 
controls and heavy central bank 
support underlined the Belgian 
Government’s determination not 
to see the Belgian franc devalued. 
In this they succeeded with the 
waffs realignment including a 
franc revaluation. For the time 
being the franc Is quite comfort- 
able, allowing a small redaction 
In domestic interest rates. 

The relative stability of the 
Belgian franc allowed the Belgian 
National Bank to buy the equiva- 
lent off BFr 5.4bu last week in 
D-marks and Dutch guilders; 
according to figures released 
yesterday. These funds wjQl help 
to repay the authorities' exten- 
sive borrowing earner in the year 
to support the Belgian franc. 

Eurodollar juices rose m the 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange yesterday. The 
June price opened at 90.00 a fan 
20 points up from Tuesday and 
touched a best level of 90.66 
before finishing at 9059. Senti- 
ment was buoyed by recent com- 
ments suggesting that US. 
interest rates were too high given 
the current rate of inflation and 
that recent short tens fluctua- 
tions should be ignored because 
off their Ttv+nirai nature. Never- 
theless it was bard to discard 
completely recent nervousness 
over the future direction of 
Federal monetary policy and. 
uncertainty over whether the 
Fed bad initiated a slight 
tightening. This was more of a 
background factor ad tiie recent 
performance of the U.S. bond 

LONDON 

market to underpin the 
firmer tendency in values. 

Sterling-based contracts con- 
tinued to benefit from sterling’s 
stronger performance and a 
steady decline m cash market 
rates. The June got price opened 
at 185-10 up from 104-18 and 
touched a best level of 106-05 
before finishing at 106-02. Total 
lots traded of l£S5 was the best 
for three weds. 

Short sterling performed in a 
»fmn«r manner with the . June 
price starting at 90.30 and moving 
to a high of 90.42 before finishing 
at 9QJ32. Price trends through the 
periods have moved significantly 
in the past day or so to reflect 
a reverse yield curve as market 
expectations of a cut in UK base 
lending rales increase. 
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Insurances—continued 
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INVICTA 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
PoundSUrflngi UX. Dollar I Deutsohem’KI Joipan«aaYan|FrencliFranoJ8wk*i Frnno ■ Dutch Guild | Italian Lira 

vohmM 103 nraj 
Prevtou* day's opao lot. 306 (317) 

JAPANESE YEN Y125m S par YTOO 
' dan HMl Low Pnv 
Jana 0.4238 0.4250 04230 04224 
Sapt 04274 04238 04274 042S0 
Oac — — — — 
Volume 231 (3S0) 
Fravloae dey*e open bit 435 (417) 

Letect Hfgta Low Prev 
70-08 70-30 70-03 70-05 
88-13 69-z« 68-10 69-10 
6B-24 68-30 B8-22 66-19 
BS-OG 68-12 68-05 68-00 
67-18 67-27 67-18 07-16 
67-03 67-12 67-63 67-00 
66-25 6831 86-25 66-19 

— —— — m-a» 
— —1 — mmm 
— — — rnmm 

— ~ — 

Dutch Guild or 
Italian Lire 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

10ABB 3.105 ! 4-128 ' 2179. 
 -7JB33 - - -2.080  2.725 1438... 

2^93 0J848 J 1 L.128 . -698 Jl . 1 
30.47 ] 8.087 1 

' 
11.48 6060. 

10. D8M 5.768 1989. 
3.B8B L useB 701.6 . 

2.684 0.752 ft. 527.8 
8.029 lA2b 1A9B 1000. 

8.860 1.661 2A08 1168. I 
18.10 4^80 5.689 3003. 1 

1370 
...1334. ... 

7235 
.. 4230- 

0311 1232 
5300 2013 

1.707 6633 
0.608 2337 

0.453 17.88' 
0308 3330 

1. 3831 
2377 100. 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates continue to ease 
UK dealing bank base lending 

rate 10} per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

UK interest rates continued 
to ease yesterday as sterling 
showed a firmer tendency. There 
is now increasing speculation as 
to when UK clearing banks will 
reduce base rates from the 
current level of 10i per cent. 
Overnight money in the inter- 
bank market opened at lOf-iOf 
per cent and touched 11 per cent 
before falling away to 1 per cent 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £730ra with factors 
affecting the market including 
bills maturing In official hands 
and a net take up of Treasury 
bills — £375m and the unwinding 
of previous sale and repurchase 
agreements — £669m. On the 
other hand Exchequer trans- 
actons added £160m. The Bank 
gave assistance in the morning 
of £549m comprising purchases 
off £3m Of local authority bills 
and £82m of eligible bank bills 
in band 1 (up to 14 days) at 
10 ft per cent It also arranged 
sale and repurchase agreements 
an £464zn of bills at lOi-lOft per 
cent, lor resale on April 27. 
Further assistance was given in 
the afternoon of £200m, making 
a grand total off £749m. The 
afternoon help comprised pur- 
chases of £200m of eligible bank 
bills in band 1 at 10ft per cent 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 

announced its intention not to 
hold a Press conference after 
today’s scheduled meeting of the 
central councfl. Such a move is 
normally seen as meaning that 
key interest rates and credit 
policies will be left unchanged. 
This would be in line with 
market expectations since the 
last meeting coincided with a 
cut of one point in the discount 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

and Lombard rate and official 
assertions that the scope for 
further reductions has dis- 
appeared for the time being. 

In Amsterdam the official call 
money rate was increased to 
3.75 per cent from 3.25 per cent 
as the market absorbed Tues- 
day's seasonally high Govern- 
ment disbursements. Period 
rates in the money market were 

also a little firmer. 
In Paris the Bank of France 

kept Its money market interven- 
tion rate unchanged at l2i per 
cent when buying around 
FFr 2Gbn of first category paper 
from the market, while in 
Brussels the Belgian central 
bank left its discount rate 
unchanged at 11 per cent after 
its weekly meeting yesterday. 

| starling { > Local [Li 
.Certificate I Interbank! Authority n> 
L of deposit I deposits 

Overnight—... 
2 days notice 
7 days or    
7 days notioe. 
One month..— One month.—.. lOft-XOA 
Two months — 10ft-10i$ 
Three months. lOAlOk 
Six months— lOft-lOft 
Nine months-. 10*-10 
One year..   lOft-Bft 
Two yean...— — 

— { loaa ioa, 

\m 
UIB-10«I 
10T|.101i 
10*9-1014 
103S-10 
10Ifi-10>8 
10lB-101t 

Flrmrcs iDlooounti 
House Company' Market [Treasury 

Deposits Deposit* 'Deposits { Bills ft 

— IDU-IOJ*, 014-lOSal ~ 

Ida 
1099-101*! 

1018 j 
10 I 

Eligible 
Bank 

Bills ft 

ECGO Fixed Rets Export Finance Scheme IV Avenge Rate for Interest period Merck 2 to April 6 1983 (Inclusive) 
10.974 per cent 

Local authorities and nance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 10% per cent: four years 1tF» per cents five years 11 par cant. • Bank bill reus. In table 
era buying rates for prime peper. Buying rate for lour months bank bills S"H par cent: four month trade bills 10*Si 
per cent. 

Approximately selling raw for one month Treasury bills 10s* per csrlt: two-months ICPi* per cant: and three month* 
8“» per cent. Approximate selling rata for one month bank bills 1(A» per cant; two months 10>s per cent end three 
month a per cant trade bills 10V per cent two months lO^n per cent and three months 10*» DOT cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by tha FInanca Houses Association) 1 TV par cent from April 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 104 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven, days' 
notice 7*i per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average under mss of discount 10.2176 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held under one month 10V per cent one-three months 10V per cent three-alx month 1GP* per cant: 
slx-12 months 104 per cent. Under £100,000 10V per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 ID1* per cent. 
The rates for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 
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To deal in futures, you need to have a highly informed 
insight into tonxxrowb investment dimale ^The most object 
source of information available is the chart of past perfornv- 
anca But what do the charts mean? And wili you know a “buy* 
or "self signal when you see one? 

Now, two specialist companies in this field have joined 
forces to provide a top-class professional advice service. They 
are Inter Commodities, leading London commodity brokers, 
and Investment Research, the Cambridge-based analysts. 

The new service, available on subscription only, covers: 
• Regular BurjrfSell Advice '. 
• Stop Loss Level and Targ^ Prices 
• Close-out Advice. - 
We only publish when we have something important to tell 

you-such as specific trading advice in response to strong 
trends indicting considerable price movements. For an 
annual subscription of only £145, you can expect to receive 
some 50 separate issues each year- excellent value in 
anyone’s book. 

ACT NOW! Readers of this advertisement are 
entitled to receive four recom- , . 
mendations entirely free of fWt# 
charge Simply call Estelle iLtSi 
Leigh on 01-4819827 and *§• BJj Investment 
leave your name, address Research 
and telephone number. ‘ nrcMrid^iid 

taorCornmot&ies Lkmtnd, 3 Uoyda ftrenun London EC3N 3DS 

Together we can help you stay ahead 

Invicta 
Gilt Edged and 
TU V 1 Tt a 

RmdlJmited 
(a company limited by shares and incorporated in Jersey, Channel Islands, 
trader the Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to J968) 

# Invested 50% in Gilts, 50% in long-gilt and . 
short-sterling interest rate contracts onLIFFE. 

# Opportunities for gain in falling as wdl as 
rising markets. 

# 8% p.a. estimated dividend yield, paid gross to 
non-Jersey residents. 

# Investment management in Jersey by a 
member of the Cater Allen Group. 

For full details please write to: 
Invicta Investment Management Ltd, 
29a Broad Street, SLHdiei; CL or phone . 
M. A. Lawrence, Managing Director, on Jersey (0534) 77522. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

AP'-6 \ VSm 

8terling~....-i 
UA Dollar.../ 
Can. Dollar .^ 
D. Guilder —J 
8. France. > 
Doutachm'rkJ 
Frinch Franc, 
Italian Lira...' 
Belg. FrancJ 

Conv   
nn.....   

Yan -  
O. Krona  
Asia, t (Sing.). 

918-9* 
8^0*4 
3Vt-aia 

7-7is 

10>g. 103, , 

8ia-0i« ■ 

. Threa ; 
Month 1 Months 

10*-10,t I io*.jto* I 
sift 9* B«B-9S® 
0i«-0*a I 0i«-0^ 

llie-lSis 
iaifi-13 
618-64 
16-10ia 

939-9»« 

4ia+H i 
i IS ia-13 ! 
j 1824.1814 

! lllj-13 j 
18-lSla | 

‘ 141(.lBt4 ; 1
 96g.9^ 

1 0»4-0i» 
4-A-+A Aaa43, 

16 5*-1814 1712-1812 

12-18 11*4-1234 
1134-18 i llSg-llTt ( 

Kl.Jtta > Ah.Ri. ■ B144US 
1412-18 

912-896 

We-6ft 

■Wft 

lOrk-lOft IQft lOft 
9ft-9ii BBa gig 
938-962 934-10 

Stti 'tie 
Sl«JBl4 
■ 15-15 la lSSe-lble 
;_ 18-19 1848-1938 

llia-ISM IIVI8I4 
HSfl-liTa HBB-HTB 
89a-6ft 632-686 

1378-143* . 1418-1466 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Prime raft   W* 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... SV-BV 
Treasury bills (13-week) 848 
Treasury bills (28-week) 847 

GERMANY 
Lombard    .... 
Overnight rate ...... 
One month 
Three months .... 
Six months  

 ELO 
—. 4£6 
..... S.18   SJO 
..... SJ5 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
a 1.00 a.m. APRIL 6) 

3 month UJJ. dollars 

offer 9Sr8 ■ 

6 months U.8. dollars 

bid 9 to 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic moans, rounded to tha nearest one-alxieantfi. 
of the bU and offered raws for $lOm quoted fay ths market to five reference banka 
at 11 am each working day. Tha banks are National Waatminater Bank. Bank of 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Benqua Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust, 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate ......... 
Overnight ran    
Ons month ....— — 
Three months     
Six months ................. 

JAPAN 

Discount rata ......   
Call (unconditional)  
Bill discount (3-month) 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rata .......... 
Overnight rata ....... 
One month 
Three months 

NETHERLANDS 

Dlxoount rate 3V 
Overnight rate 3V-4 
One mornh  3V-4 
Three months   4V-4>t 
Six months .............. tt-Pi 

s aarnnoATES OF DEPOSIT 

Ons month ..........   9.15-3-25 
Three months ... 9.15-9JS 
Six months    9JDS30 
One year       SJ64.70 

LONG TERN EURO $ 
TWo years — —.... 1DV10V 
Three'years     10V-11V 
Four years      IIV-ttH 
five years —............ 11V1TV 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month BV®7* 
Three months a'Vi-BVt 
Sfx months 
One year 9Va-8>k 

EOJUNKTO DEPOSITS 
Ooa month 8*»-BP» 
Three months R+i 
Six months ffrFi 
One year S’ji-BPn 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
The business assets, intellectual property, 
investments and goodwill of the following 
companies, all In receivership, are for sale: 

Aitergo Limited 
Altergo (Europe) Limited 
Aitergo Services Limited 

Altergo Business Systems Limited 
Aitergo (Software) Limited 

The companies are all well known in the 
computer software industry and further 
information may be obtained from the joint 
receivers: 

Maurice Withall and Ipe Jacob, 
Thornton Baker, • 
Fairfax House, 
Fulwood Place, 
London WC1V6DW. 
Telephone: 01-405 8422 
Telex: 28984 

FACT 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE 

FOR YOU TO TELL 

WHO HAS IT 

It is an invisible disease 
and does its damage 

in secret 

DIABETES 
Join MS —- Help us 

Supportus 
BRITISH DIABETIC 

ASSOCIATION 
. 10 Queen Anne Street 

London WIH GBD 

ELMYR da HORY FAKES 
own x magnificent 

Monet Renoir, Van .Gogh, 
Toulouse Lautrec 

Private collector has for sale these 
signed unique o'H paintings by tha ' 
master rorgor of aur own timo, the 
late Bmyr da Hory. ... .. 

London-01-485 4828 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

m 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car investment. 
Buy via MYCAR. 089S S9990.- 
Painless import. You take die 

profit. We dq the work. 

MYCAR 

GENEVA 
HXL SERVICE^ IS OUR BUSINESS 
• • tew end Taxation _ 

. • -Mailbox, telephone and telex 
services ■ 

ft Translation and. secretarial -. 
; . services • 
• -Formation, domiciliation and 
:. administration, ot Swiss end 

foreign companies. 
. FtMi -eonfiOmos tint 

' .dhcraJon asstuvd . 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
SERVICE SJL \:. 

' 7 Rue Muxy. 1207 Oerenre 
. Tek 384640- Tetac 23342 


